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a it talks head 
for disaster 
aid farm riots 

From Peter Guilford and Michael Binyon in Brussels 

ATTEMPTS to create a 
global free trade regime 
were heading for disaster 
last night as Europe 
clashed with the rest of 
the world over its refusal 
to make deeper cuts in 
form subsidies. 

The conflict spilt on to 
the streets of Brussels yes¬ 
terday when more than 
30,000 farmers demanded 
that their subsidies be pro¬ 
tected. Paramilitary police 
fired tear gas and water 
cannon to control the dem¬ 
onstrators after they tore 
out trees and traffic signs, 
and burned tyres. 

More than a hundred coun¬ 
tries are aiming to adopt a 
strategy to free commerce for 
the next century within five 
days, after four years of nego¬ 
tiations. Bui the process is 
stumbling over demands by 
America and other nations 
that European farm subsidies 
be cut by between 75 and 90 
per cent. The community is 

Carla Hills: “Time for 
rhetoric has passed” 

crisis was brewing” at the 
talks. Britain's dependence on 
trade put it among those 
nations most perilously ex¬ 
posed to global recession if the 
talks broke down. Failure 
would throw the world back 
into protectionism and “beg- 
gar-my-ntighbour” policies. 

Arthur Dunkel, director- ^ ■ »t rv** muwwuii 

general of Gatt (General 
it™*?? Agreement on Talk and 

Cairns group, led by Australia, 
threatened to leave the talks 
today if the community did 
not shift its stance. 

Peter Liliey, the trade and 
industry secretary, said that “a 

Police blamed 
for shooting 
A judge yesterday called for an 
cnqdry ictc the deliberate 
suppression by West Mid¬ 
lands police ofa highly critical 
repon on the shooting by | 
police ten years ago of Gail! 
Kinchin, a pregnant 16-year- 
old girl, who was being used as 
a shield by her boyfriend. He 
awarded her mother £8,155 
damages-Page 3 

Carling’s date 

Trade) said the so-called Uru- 

tbe community’s refusal to 
make specific cuts to its export 
subsidies. The Americans 
want them cut by 90 per cent, 
and all other support reduced 
by three-quarters. Brussels has 
offered to cut internal support 
by 30 per cent from 1986 
levels, but refuses to commit 
itself to explicit cuts in export 
subsidies or to better access to 
its market, saying these would 
flow from its offer. 

The European agriculture 
commissioner Ray MacShany 
did not appear to have any 
room to negotiate. He said 
yesterday: “The only flexibil¬ 
ity 1 have is to explain in detail 
the impact which reductions 
in internal support will have 
on export subsidies and mar¬ 
ket access.” Washington dis¬ 
missed that as postering, 
while Australia accused Mr 
MacShany of poor arithmetic. 
Richard Crowder, the Ameri¬ 
can under-secretary for agri¬ 
culture, added: “We don't 
need more explanations. We 
understand the policies. We 
need real movement” 

Outside the European Com¬ 
mission building, Brussels was 
under siege yesterday. Traffic 
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Face of rebellion: a rebel soldier yesterday guarding the entrance to die armed forces headquarters in Buenos Aires after a dawn mutiny 

guay round of talks had only ^s at a standstill,' Metro 
one week to achieve results. 
“This leaves us with no option 
but to negotiate, negotiate and 
negotiate and waste no time in 
political shadow boxing or 
mutual recrimination.” 

Carla Hills, the American 

stations were sealed and 
armoured troop carriers and 
pohoe buses dominated the 
streets in an attempt to keep 
the demonstrating formas 
away from the delegates. 

Brandishing pitchforks and 

Kinnock 
fights for 
political 
initiative 

By Philip Webster 
CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

BA plans joint airline 
with base in Berlin 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

BRITISH Airways is recruit- British Aerospace ATPs based lonj 
ing pilots from throughout permanently in Berlin, inii 

• Europe to form crews for a providing 86 daily flights to Ger 
‘new airline based in Berlin, nine German dries. grai 
The airline, in which BA will Under the new rules BA autl 
have a 49 per cent stake, could 

NEIL Kinnock yesterday be- become one of biggest and 

trade representative, said blowing whistles, the formers 
there was a danger of a slide smged down streets only to be 

Will Carting, the England 
captain, will meet officials of 
the Rugby Football Union 
today to answer accusations 
that he contravened amateur 
regulations-P*g€ 42 

Estate misery 
Large post-war council hous¬ 
ing estates have become cen¬ 
tres of deprivation where the 
poorest 20 per cent live in 
worse conditions than those in 
the inner cities—,—Page 2 

City ambition 
Hull, Britain's only city which 
runs its own telephone ser¬ 
vice, is anxious to take charge 
of all services now controlled 
by Humberside-Page 5 

Russia for sale 
The Russian Federation 
paliament overcame bitter 
opposition to vote for the 
principle of private ownership 
of land_Page 14 

Curfew imposed 
A curfew was imposed on 
several Transvaal townships 
yesterday after battles between 
rival factions kilted at least 64 
people..~Page 15 

Credit record 
Consumers borrowed a record 
£4.23 billion on credit in 
October, casting doubt on 
evidence that the govern¬ 
ment's counter-inflationary 
squeeze has reined back 
spending.—-—.....Page 25 
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towards protectionism and 
political instability if the fpihe 
foiled. “The fate of the round 
bangs in the balance. This is 
the final, 1 repeat the final, 
week of the Uruguay round. 
There will be no extension. 
The time for rhetoric has 
passed. Now is the time for 
straight talk and bottom 
lines.” Her remarks destroyed 
any hopes that the Gan talks 
could be delayed until Feb¬ 
ruary, giving America just 
enough time to push the 
results through Congress on 
the “fast track” by March 1. 

Mrs Hffls systematically 
dismissed crucial dements of 
the EC’s complex reform 
package, describing the agri¬ 
culture deadlock as the only 
obstacle to a worldwide eco¬ 
nomic renaissance. She put 
the prize for success at more 
than $4,000 billion in the 
1990s. If successful, the agree¬ 
ment would bring textiles, 
forming, copyright and invest¬ 
ment rules under the control 
of a angle free bade regime. 
Most delegates want one 
global package or nothing, so 
the form dispute could scup¬ 
per the entire deaL 

The bitterness is focused on 

halted outside the deserted 
European Parliament The 
crowd, some dressed in nat¬ 
ional dress, others in animal 
masks, thetr moved to a park 
near by for a rally denouncing 
the Gatt talks. Chris French of 
Britain said: “it’s an ex¬ 
pression of formers* concern 
that we will not be sold down 
the river.” 

Faring disaster, page 5 
• Leading article, page 17 
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gan a concerted campaign to 
regain the political initiative 
after the election of John 
Major and declared that he 
would lead Labour into 
govemmenL 
. The Labour leader dis¬ 
missed speculation over his 

most powerful in the world, 
providing a network of ser¬ 
vices linking cities in East and 
West Europe with other 
continents. 

It is hoped that the airline— 
for which no.name has yet 
been chosen — will be opera* 

would have to reduce the 
number of seats it provides by 
20 per cent in April and then 
make cuts of 10 percent every 
six months beyond thaLln 
talks with German investors, 
however, BA has received 
enthusiastic backing fra a new 
airline which would be 51 per 

long experience. The aircraft 
in its fleet will be registered in 
Germany and licences will be 
granted by the German 
authorities before the planned 
liberalisation of all European 
air services in 1993. From 
then on, under existing pro¬ 
posals, any airline will be free 
to fly where it likes within the 
Community. 

The new airline is part of 
BA’s strategy of developing 
hubs in central Europe. One 

own position as absunTas be tionaT by the spring and 
launched his party’s plans for provide direct competition 

cent owned by Germans but such proposal—to take a stake 

improving school standards, 
and Roy Hattersley outlined 
hs new policy on Europe, 
referring to the “substantial 
advantages” of entry into 
monetary union. 

Labour’s attempt to move 
on to the offensive with 
detailed expositions of its own 
approach and claims that Mr 
Major is maintaining Thatch- 
erite policies has been hin¬ 
dered by questions over Mr 
Kinnocfs leadership, intens¬ 
ified by a weekend poll 
suggesting that tbe party might 
do better if he stepped down. 

In his first remarks about 

operated by BA. 
British Airways involve- 

■with Lufthansa, while turning mem in Berlin began during 
Berlin into a formidable the airlift when the allied 
“hub” airport. An advertise- powers were asked to keep the 
ment for crew is to appear in city supplied in tbe face of 
tomorrow’s edition of Flight East German and Soviet land 
International and calls fra blockades. When the Berlin 

in Sabena World Airways 
alongside KLM and Sabena — 
is now being held up in 
Brussels because of objections 
to the creation of a near 

city supplied in tbe face of monopoly at Brussels and the 
East German and Soviet land nearness of other key inter- 

both pilots and co-pilots with wall collapsed Pan Am, which 
licences which are “acceptable had provided the bulk of 
to the German authorities” to services to Berlin, sold out its 
write to a box number. No interest to Lufthansa which is 

national airports. 
British Airways is finalising 

had provided the bulk of plans for a new airline operai- 
services to Berlin, sold out its ing from Moscow to be called 

mention is made of BA in the back at Tegl airport for the 
advertisements but an airline 
spokesman last night con- 
finned that it had placed tbe 
advertisements. 

The airline has been work¬ 
ing OD ways of maintaining a 
base in Berlin since unifica- 

French minister gives 
hint of visit to Iraq 

By Michael Knipe and susan elucott 

ROLAND Dumas, toe French House of Commons, however. 
foreign minister, said yes¬ 
terday that he did not rule out 

ions were those of his col¬ 
leagues. “With one voice, they 
have drawn that tbe whole 
thesis put forward is absurd. 
That is certainly my view. 

“The only joy I take from all 
this is the fact that, with such a 
spread of confidence among 
my colleagues, it removes any 
worry I ought have had about 
what might be called tbe 

# • ‘number II inis problem’. 
IIGTD1* fflVAG Consequently, not only will 
1*3 Id. v w3 Labour be well led to victory kA and into government by me 

■ O I rail but, for decades after that, 
^ ■ there are dearly large supplies 

nd susan elucott of people of high quality who 
„ ._ can succeed me when even- 
House of Commons, however, ryally I Herirfe to deport the 
Douglas Hogg, minister of pStion”^ 

the speculation. Mr Kinnock lion led to foreign carriers 
said that the only valid opin- effectively being ordered out 

by 1993. At present BA has a 
fleet of nine Boeing 737s and 

first time since the second 
world war. 

Economists and aviation 
experts now predict a boom in 
air links within the new 
Germany and to cities in the 
Eastern block as well as an 
increased demand fra long- 
haul services to both America 
and the Far East, and BA was 
determined to build on its 

Air Russia which it hopes to 
from jointly with AerofloL 
The Berlin-based airline 
would be even bigger, how¬ 
ever, and could be ready 
within months. Some believe 
h could grow rapidly to be¬ 
come almost as big and power¬ 
ful as BA is today within the 
next 15 years, leading to a 
significant increase on the 
1.000 staff employed by BA in 
Beilin. 

Artillery 
attack ©a 
Argentina© 

rebels 
From Michael Soltys 

IN BUENOS AIRES 

PRESIDENT Menem of Arg¬ 
entina ordered an artillery 
barrage yesterday on rebel 
troops who seized a suburban 
Buenos Aires infantry garrison 
in a dawn mutiny in which 
three soldiers died. Field guns 
opened fire at the Pauicios 
garrison two miles from the 
city centre. The rebels fired 
back with mortars. 

I Army headquarters in the 
centre of Buenos Aires, the 

[ nearby coastguard head¬ 
quarters and a tank factory 
were also in rebel hands. The 
rebels said they recognised 
President Menem as com- 
mander-in-chief but de¬ 
manded the appointment as 
army chief of a retired colonel, 
Mohamed Ali Seineldin, a 
commando officer and self- 
styled Faikiands war hero, 
who led a rebellion against 
President Alfoosin’s govern¬ 
ment in December 1988. 

The rebels strode two days 
before President Bush’s visit 
to Buenos Aires, seriously 
embarrassing President 
Menem, who declared a stare 
of siege in the capital 

Bush visit, page 15 

Tory storm over 
racist attack 

By Peter Victor 

A POLITICAL storm blew up detuned Mr Galbraith's attack 
last night after John Taylor, on Mr Taylor and described it 
the barrister widely tipped to as “ignorant”. He dismissed 
become the first black Conser- the outburst as the tamings of 

Maki 

with & 

state at tbe Foreign Office, 
a visit to Iraq in the wake of said there were no plans for 
tbe planned visit by James Douglas Hard, tbe foreign 
Baker, American secretary of secretary, to go to Iraq. 
state, later this month. 

His words raised specula¬ 
tion that other western min¬ 
isters might follow in Mr 
Baker’s footsteps, if only to 
reinforce tire international 
community’s determination 
to force President Saddam 
Hussein to withdraw his 
forces from Kuwait. 

An additional benefit would 
be to placate their own anti¬ 
war factions at home. In toe 

Richard Cheney, the Ameri¬ 
can defence secretary, said in 
Washington that tire admin¬ 
istration was prepared to ap¬ 
peal to its anti-Iraq allies to 
increase contributions to¬ 
wards toe costs of the Gulf 
operation and helping coun¬ 
tries hit hard by higher oil 
prices and sanctions. 

Chirk’s denial, page 2 
Hawks* fears, page 12 

At the education launch, 
John Cunningham, Labour’s 
campaign co-ordinator, said 
talk of Mr Kinnock standing 
down was “absolute arrant 
nonsense.” Sitting next to Mr 
Kinnock, be said: “Where 
does all this nonsense come 
from? Labour has had an 
outstanding period of 
regeneration and recovery 
under the leadership of Neil 
Kinnock which culminated in 

Confined era page 24, col 6 

Single currency, page 6 
Education plans, page 24 

vative MP, was described by a 
fellow party member as a 
“bloody nigger”. Tbe state¬ 
ment drew condemnation 
from Conservative MPs. 

The row began yesterday 
following Mr Taylor's selec¬ 
tion as prospective par¬ 
liamentary candidate for 
Cheltenham on Saturday. Wil¬ 
liam Galbraith, aged 54, who 
on Saturday seconded a mo- 

a man “who holds no position 
or power” within the party 
and has written to Mr Taylor 
offering his support. 

Mr Taylor said he would 1 
not be taking any action over 1 
Mr Galbraith’s remarks. “I I 
just feel very sorry for this 
man,” be said. “It is not worth 
taking any action over his 
comments. I have got a job of 
work to do in Cheltenham and 

tion calling fra Mr Taylor’s 1 want to get on with iL” 
adoption to be delayed, said • Tbe prime minister yes- 
yesterday: “1 don’t really think 
we should give in to a bloody 
nigger even though Central 
Office have foisted him upon 
us. We are here to repel toe 
invader." 

Norman Tebbit angrily con- 

terday gave his full backing to 
Mr Taylor (Nicholas Wood 
writes). Government sources 
said that John Major wel¬ 
comed Mr Taylor’s candidacy. 

Parliament, politics, page 6 

Earthquake fever hits seven on Richter scale 

With just £5.000 you can take advantage of Town & 
Country’s premier account - Super 90. 
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Or you can get instant access' with a loss of 90 days’ 
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From Charles Bremner 
IN NEW VORK 

THOUSANDS of people across 
America’s Midwest have braved 
freezing weather to stay outside in 
case the ground opens beneath them, 
toe mighty Mississippi reverses its 
flow and Elvis is rocked in his grave. 

The source of toe bifijest panic in 
memory to strike toe normally sober 
heartland of America is a prediction 
by lben Browning, a self-taught 
ciimaiolQgjst and business consultant, 
that toe region would witness a .... 32 0121 “* regron wouia witness a 
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terday or today. 
The scorn of geologists and the 

mockery of toe rest of toe country has 
not been enough to deter residents, 
from Little Rock. Arkansas, to Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois, from taking precau¬ 
tions. Schools and offices across 

Missouri and Kentucky have closed. 
In Memphis, Tennessee, corporations 
have told employees to stay home. 
Women and children have been sent 
away and some have set up tents in 
cotton fields. Even in Chicago, 
schools have been advising children 
how to shelter under desks. 

The epicentre of the quake fever is 
the small Missouri town ofNew Mad¬ 
rid. which lies on a fault tine that 
produced the most powerful earth¬ 
quake in American history in 1811. 
According to legend that tremor, 
estimated at eight on the Richter 
scale, reversed the Missouri and 
Mississippi rivers. 

The authorities have been deluged 
mto calls from fearful citizens report¬ 
ing mysterious bubbling along the 
rivers, but they insist toe waterways 
are doing nothing strange. Emergency 
equipment has been shipped in to 

hospitals, the CSvil Defence has set up 
a control centre and the National 
Guard is on the alert. 

Geologists have long predicted 
tremors along the I20knite New 
Madrid fault, but all scoffed at Mr 
Brownings forecast However, Mr 
Browning, who claims to have pre¬ 
dicted last Vera’s San Francisco 
earthquake and tbe 1980 eruption of 
Mount St Helens volcano in Wash¬ 
ington state, insisted that New Ma¬ 
drid was in for an earthquake 
measuring at least seven on toe 
Rich ter scale. He has based his 
prediction in part on unusually strong 
tidal forces, which reached a 60-year- 
peak early yesterday morning. 

Tbe town of 3,000 people, in toe 
heart of the cotton-puking district, 
adopted something of a carnival 
atmosphere as reporters, preachers, 
tourists and rock bands flooded its 

streets waiting fra toe cataclysm. But 
the moment of greatest tidal forces 
passed without a tremor. Mr Brown¬ 
ing reminded sceptics that today was 
also a high risk day. 

Tbe earthquake madness has also 
furnished fuel for the milfennium- 
watchers, End-of-tbe-worid predic¬ 
tions, plentiful in tbe 1790s and 
1890s. are expected to multiply as the 
third millennium approaches. 

In nearby Memphis Elvis Presley 
fans are standing guard to help 
preserve the late singer’s home and 
burial site. “If toe earth opens up I 
can’t wait to see if Hvis is really in 
that grave,” said one nightclub owner. 

Eliasha Streicber, a preacher from 
Cincinnati, noted that be appeared to' 
arrive just in time to save the town’s 
souL “Tbe entire town needed to 
repeat its sins, and fast” or God would 
detroy tie city in 40 days. 
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In worst council 
housing, study says 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

LARGE post-war council 57 per cent of owner-occupiers for of every 
per cent of private housing estates have become 

centres of deprivation where 
the poorest 20 per cent of the 
population live in conditions 
that are worse than the inner 
dries, according to a report 
published yesterday. 

A Glasgow university team, 
led by Professor Duncan 
Mclennan, found that the 
during the past decade those 
who could afford to move out 
of council estates had done so, 
leaving the poorest people 
behind. 

The study. Paying for Brit¬ 
ain's Housing, found that 
almost three quarters of coun¬ 
ci] tenants relied solely on 
stale benefits for their income. 
It blamed poverty traps cre¬ 
ated by bousing benefit and 
soda] security regulations for 
preventing thousands of the 
poorest people from breaking 
out of what Professor 
Mclennan described as “the 
grimmest housing 
conditions”. 

He said: “The Thatcher 
decade saw those who could 
getting out of the social hous¬ 
ing sector and into owner- 
occupation. The lowest in¬ 
come households now five in 
the worst housing in the worst 
neighbourhoods. Those are 
not in the inner cities but in 
the large post-war council 
housing estates, five to eight 
miles from city centres. 

“We are not just talking 
about the peripheral estates of 
Glasgow. This type of housing 
Can be found in Birmingham, 
Sheffield and Newcastle. It is 
the more isolated peripheral 
estates that now show the 
worst housing problems.” 

Professor Mclennan said 
that 20 per cent of the popular 
tion had become so detached 
in income terms from the 
wealth of the nation that it was 
almost impossible for them to 
catch up with the rest of 
society. While unemployment 
had played an important part 
in causing deprivation on 
council estates, most of those 
claiming benefit were dis¬ 
abled, long-term sick elderly 
or angle parents.“So even if 
the economy picks up it will 
by no means resolve the 
problems that these estates 
free.” 

Seventy per cent of council 
tenants aged under 24 were on 
welfare benefit, a proportion 
which fell to 57 per cent of 
those aged between 25 and 44 
and 51 per cent of those aged 
45 to 59. Among pensioners 
79 percent of council tenants 
relied on benefits compared to 

and 66 
sector tenants. 

Professor Mclennan said: “I 
cannot stress enough the ex¬ 
tent to which there is benefit 
dependence among those who 
live in the social rented 
sector." 

The survey found that 
pensioners in council bousing 
had virtually no assets having 
spent all their savings, if they 
had any, before they retired. 
By contrast owner-occupiers 
enjoyed the benefits of what 
Professor Mclennan described 
as a “virtuous triangle” of the 
value of their homes, savings 
and the fact that most had 
paid off (heir mortgages. 

The survey showed that the 
lowest level of dependence on 
benefits was in Bristol (32 per 
cent of all households), 
London (33 per cent) and 
Birmingham (40 per cent) 
while in Glasgow it was 51 per 
cent and in Newcastle upon 
Tyne and Sheffield 45 per 
cent 

When it came to breaking 
out of dependency on the state 
Professor Mclennan said the 
worst difficulties were faced 
by families with a combined 
income between £5,200 and 
£7,800 who lost 86p in benefit 

extra £1 they 
earned. “Instead of creating 
opportunities for those who 
want to get out we have 
created penalties for those 
who try to climb out of the 
poverty trap,” Professor 
Mclennan said. “If John Ma¬ 
jor’s vision of an opportunity 
society is to become a reality 
we are going to have .to 
address these problems.” 

Not all of the poor were 
tenants. In Bristol, half of 
those with incomes below 
£5,200 were owner-occupiers, 
many of them elderly. Overall 
10 per cent of owner-occupiers 
had problems paying their 
morijpges. While high interest 
rates played a significant part 
a lot of those with repayment 
problems had suffered from 
other difficulties such as 
redundancy. 

Summing up his findings 
Professor Mclennan said: “It 
is misleading to say there is a 
housing crisis in Britain. The 
vast majority of the people in 
our survey were convinced 
that they lived in the best part 
of town. But there are major 
localised difficulties,” 

Paying for Britain's 
Rowmree (Joseph 

£9.50) 

Housing 
Foundation; 

Type of accommodation 
nmol Gtaegow London Newcastle Total 

Owner 64.0 38.5 57.5 48.6 54.1 
Local Authority 16.1 54.4 25.7 35.2 322 
Housing Assoc 3.7 2J9 4.8 7.0 42 
Private rent 15.4 ai 11.3 72 as 
Locgar/Doard 0.7 0.1 0.7 0.9 0.6 

Main source* of income by tenure 
Council Association Private 

Owners tenants tenants 

Pay 
Benefits 
Interest 
Occupational pension 
Other 

76% 
21 

1 
1 
1 

26% 
73 
0 
1 
0 

37% 
62 
0 
1 
0 

56% 
40 

2 
1 
1 

•Mflw source a deftnod as constituting mom than half ot the combktad Incomaa of 
respondents and sponsor (wttgre prgsant) 

TONY MAXWELL 

Mrs Robinson being applauded yesterday by ( 
attorney general, Patrick EGUery, former | 

left) Charles Haqghey, prime minister, John Murray, 
, and ex-prime ministers I jam Cosgrave and Jack Lynch 

Ireland’s woman president sworn in 
MARY Robinson, Ireland’s first 
woman president, was officially inaugu¬ 
rated in Dublin yesterday and said that 
her term in office would be dedicated to 
“justice, peace and love”. 

Mrs Robinson, aged 46, a human 
rights lawyer and former Irish senator, 
also extended her hand in friendship 
and reconciliation to the people of 
Northern Ireland, a place she said that 
was close to her heart. 

In her first speech at Dublin castle, 
immediately after being sworn in as 
Ireland's seventh president, she said: 
“As the person chosen by you to 
symbolise this Republic and to project 
our self image to others, 1 win seek to 
encourage mutual understanding and 
tolerance between all the different 
communities sharing this island.” 

The 45-minuie official ceremony was 
attended by 500 guests including, 
Charles Haughey, the Irish prime 
minister, church leaders and members 

By Edward Gorman, dush affairs correspondent 

of the diplomatic corps, including Sir widely interpreted as a milestone on the 
Nicholas Fenn, the British ambassador, way to a more open, pluralist and 

Also present were Northern Ireland modem Irish society, 
politicians, most notably Ken As well as being the first woman 
Maginnis, die Ulster Unionist party 
security spokesman and MP for 
Fermanagh and South Tyrone. His 
presence reflects the generally warm 
response in the unionist community to 
Mrs Robinson's election. 

They appreciate her belief that arti¬ 
cles two and three of the Irish 
constitution, which claim jurisdiction 
over Northern Ireland, should be 
modified so as not to represent a threat 
to the Protestant community, and her 
decision to resign from the Irish Labour 
party because she considered the Anglo- 
Irish Agreement unfair to unionists. 

Mrs Robinson, whose signing of die 
Presidential Declaration of Office was 
marked by a 21-gun salute, was elected 
to the largely ceremonial office on 
November 9. Her election is being 

president, she is the first candidate to 
succeed to the presidency without the 
hacking of Mr Haugh^s Fianna Fail 
party. Mrs Robinson is also the first 
Liberal and the first feminist president 
She brought together in her campaign 
traditional supporters of the parties on 
the extreme left and the centre right 

It is already being said that, while 
Mrs Robinson has no real power, her 
presence in the official residence in 
Pheonix Park is making Fianna Fail 
modify its uncompromising approaches 
to social issues such as divorce and 
abortion, and to contemplate more 
flexible positions on political issues 
such as the future of articles two and 
three. 
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BBC wins on Tory coverage 
By Melinda Wrnsrocx 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

RECORD numbers of viewers 
turned to BBC television for 
news in the three weeks that 
led to the resignation of 
Margaret Thatcher and the 
election of John Major as 
prime minister, ratings fig¬ 
ures show. 

The BBC was consistently 
ahead of Independent Tele¬ 
vision News from the resigna¬ 
tion of Sir Geoffrey Howe, 

with The Nine O’Clock News 
attracting 11.1 million viewers 
compared to News At Ten's 
5.4 million. 

When Conservative MPs 
cast their votes in the first 
ballot, 12^ million viewers 
tuned into the BBC’s Six 
O’Clock News, against 6.9 
million for UN's News At 
5:40. From 7pm onwards, the 
BBC's election special drew 
93 million viewers compared 
to ITV’s 5.9 million for a 
special edition of This Week. 

On the night of Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s resignation. Question 
Time attracted 7 million view¬ 
ers — its biggest audience. 
News At Ten attracted 4.9 
million viewers and The Nine 
O’Clock News 8.5 million. 

The BBC’s Sunday after¬ 
noon programme On The 
Record, in which Jonathan 
Dimbleby interviewed the 
candidates the weekend before 
the second ballot, attracted 2.8 
million viewers, against 22 
million for LWTs Walden. 

Gare Loch 
readies 

for action 
By Kerry Gill 

“I know,’’said Frank. 
“We won’t just 
give them a bell 
this Christmas; 
we’ll give them 

the whole phone.” 
If you know somebody who 

thinks they can’t live without the 
phone, why not give them an extra 
one for Christmas? 

□333 

□Baa; 

The Vanguard 10 £34.95 R.R.P. 
The Vanguard 10, for example, 

makes phoning even simpler. It stores 
numbers and dials them at the touch 
of a button. The Minstrel Plus shows 
the number you're dialling, as a 
check, and will re-dial for you if 
it's engaged. 

Like ail our phones, they're 
guaranteed for a year and are 
available, in special Christmas 
packaging, at British INecom shops 
and also from Argos, Asda, Boots, 

The Minstrel Plus £24.95 RJRP. 
Comet, Currys, Dixons. John Lewis, 
Rumbelows and all good 
telephone stockists. For fiL 
your nearest stockist, ring f 
the number below. 

CALLMTIEE 0800 800 866 ANY T1ME| 

For Christmas Day and every day. 

British 

TELECOM_ 
Ills you we answer io 

HUNDREDS of wives, moth¬ 
ers and daughters of Scottish 
fishermen wfll gather outside 
the Royal Navy’s submarine 
base at Faslane, on the Gare 
Lodi, tomorrow, while mem¬ 
bers of the Clyde Fishermen’s 
Association meets Archie 
Hamilton, the armed forces 
minister, in London. 

The peaceful demonstra¬ 
tion, in which flowers will be 
laid at the Faslane gates, 
follows the loss of four 
fishermen from the Antares, a 
local fishing boat, when the 
vessel was dragged underwater 
by HMS Trenchant, a hunter- 
killer submarine, off the isle of 
Arran last week. 

West coast fishermen and 
their families are growing 
increasingly angry over the 
government’s refusal to sus¬ 
pend submarine activities 
pending the introduction of 
safety measures that would 
protect fishing boats. 

Yesterday, two fishing boats 
surveyed the Gare Loch, took 
echo soundings of the seabed 
depth and checked shore-to- 
sbore distances in preparation 
for a blockade, should the 
meeting with Mr Hamilton 
prove fruitless. 

Minister denies 
role in Iraq deal 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

ALAN Clark yesterday re¬ 
jected newspaper claims that 
he ' helped ' British firms 
circumvent an arms embargo 
on Iraq when he was at foe 
trade department nearly three 
years ago. 

The denial by Mr Clark, 
now a defence minister, was 
relayed to the Commons by 
Timothy Sainsbury, the min¬ 
ister for trade, with Labour 
backbenchers calling for Mr 
Clark’s resignation. 

The affair arises from the 
minute of a meeting Mr Clark 
had with the Machine Tool 
Trades Association at the 
trade and industry depart¬ 
ment in January 1988. 
According to the association’s 
record, Mr Clark advised 
manufacturers to emphasise 
the “peaceful” applications of 
their machinery, which was 
allegedly also capable of mak¬ 
ing artillery shells, when seek¬ 
ing export licences. 

Mr Sainsbury accepted that 
machine tools could be put to 
civil or military use. He also 
confirmed that Mr Clark had 
seen the association. He said 
the meeting had been arranged 
to discuss the application of 
government guidelines forbid¬ 
ding the export to Iraq of 

lethal equipment or equip¬ 
ment that could prolong foe 
war with Iran. 

“Mr Clark strongly denies 
the interpretation put on the 
remarks alleged to have been 
made by him in The Sunday 
Times article. I will not com¬ 
ment on the record of the 
meeting kept by the MTTA, 
which was not sent to my 
department at the time, as I 
am advised that to do so 
might prejudice possible 
proceedings.” 

Greville Janner, Labour MP 
for Leicester West, said that 
licences had been wrongly 
granted, either deliberately or 
negligently, and Mr Clark 
should resign. Martin O’Neill, 
Labour’s defence spokesman, 
said that until they were told 
whether the DTI version of 
the discussion differed from 
that of tiie association, they 
would continue to pursue the 
matter. Conservative MPs ac¬ 
cused Labour of generating a 
synthetic row. 

Charles Kennedy, president 
of the Liberal Democrats, said 
the minister’s statement was 
calculated to obscure, confuse 
and cloud the issues. He 
demanded the fullest possible 
disclosure of the frets. 

Kasparov searches for winning 
way out of a chess marathon 
By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

GARY Kasparov, the world 
champion, postponed yes¬ 
terday’s 17th game against 
Anatoly Karpov in the world 
championship in Lyons, 
France, to devote the day to a 
search for a win in the I6ih 
game, started on Saturday and 
adjourned on Sunday night 
after 88 moves. 

In the adjourned position 
Kasparov has the advantage 
of rook against knight, but 
Karpov has set up a fortress 
which it may be impossible to 
breach. The game has already 
lasted 11 hours and Kasparov 
has shown every sign of 
continuing the battle by seal¬ 
ing his 89rh move. The game 
resumes today. 

The record for the longest 
world championship game 
was between Korchnoi and 
Karpov, game five, in the 
Philippines in 1978. which 
ended in a draw by stalemate 
on move 124. The previous 
record was in the 20th game of 
the Tal-Botvinnik match in 
Moscow in 1961 which was 
drawn after 121 moves. 

If Kasparov is to win the 
16th game he must infiltrate 
with his king to the d8 square. 
That sounds simple, but the 
configuration of the pieces 
makes it extraordinarily diffi¬ 
cult. Boris Spassky the former 
world champion, says that 
Kasparov (white) should win 
and that a computer could 
probably find the correct sol¬ 
ution* 

Kasparov has two pitfalls to 
avoid. First, if the same 
position occurs on the board 
three times the game is an 
automatic draw, as it is if a 
game continues for 50 moves 
beyond the last capture or 
pawn move. The last capture 
in this game was on move 60, 
but the last pawn move was 

WNte KtopMVs Btacfc Knpov 

move 64. 
Having played his sealed 

move, Kasparov has a further 
25 moves before the 50-move 
guillotine. He must find a way 
to move a pawn, capture a 
piece, or deliver a forced 
checkmate before time is up. 

• i 

1*4 
2 Nf3 
3d4 
4 Nxd4 
5 Nxcfi 
6*5 
7QoS 
a o4 
SNd2 

10 bS 
11 BUS 
12 S3 

MentS 
ISRd 
16 Rxc7 
1713 

;§£s 
20 fees 
21(H) 
22 h3 
23IW04 
24QH4 
SSttU 
2GRH2 
27 54 
2S«b4 
29 BH 
38 Bd3 
31 BfS 
32 Od2 
33 Bd4 
34 881 
asRtiS 
36BC2 
37 QQ 
38*6 
39 8x51 
40 Kb} 
41 Obi 
42 Bx&2 
43 RM 
44 Be3 

Stock Wfafca Btock 
e5 
Nc6 

45K03 
46 Bd2 

44 
Bd5 

e«U 47RU5 Kf7 
MS 48 Ba5 tea 
bxcS 48 RM M*2 
0*7 SO RaS+ Kd6 
NdS 51 Bb4+ Kc6 
NM 52 Rc8+ Kd7 
Oo6 53Rc5 Ka6 
b5 54 Rc7 

& Bb4 55 Ra7+ 
Had2t 56FW7 Baa 
dS 57te7 Be* 
cuts 58 BaS Btf3 
tM) 59 *4 «mS4+ 

a? GOKxK Bc2 
81 Ra6t KI7 

Bbl 62Ka5 Nd3* 
tees 63KihM M2 
teefl 

fs8d2 
BfS 

US Ka7 

& 
66 Kd5 N*4 
67 Ra7+ us 

CM 68 Be3 NC3+ 
Rc7 69 K*5 tea 
Hd7 70BM+ teS 
■mM 71 Bc7 Ite4 
MS 72 B*3 

3S Bb3 73B14 
Bc4 74 Ra7 Kf8 
QeT 75 01*2 N07 
RCS 76 Bgl Nb5 
teS 77 Bc5+ 

3? Hn3 78KH6 
Rb3 79644 Bg4 
ChM 80 BaS BS 
Nfl* 
Rb1+ 

81 Rh7 
62 Ro7 3? 

0X51+ 83 KcG S tnrt 64fla7 
Oxc2+ 85 BOB 

3? Ntt 86Ra8+ 
NdS 87 Ra7+ St •S St B«5 

■ bcdefgh 
The ad jonraed position 

Prisoners 
return 

to April 
riot jail 
By Ronald Faux 

THE first prisoners to be 
admitted to Strangeways, 
Manchester, since the riots of 
last April arrived yesterday. 

Over the next two weeks 
192 men will be returned from 
the temporary prisons set up 
in cells at police stations 
throughout the north. The 
men will move into K wing at 
Strangeways, one of the least 
damaged areas, which also 
contains the prison hospital. 

The Home Office said that 
the admissions would hdp to 
relieve pressure on the emer¬ 
gency prisons. It would be 
three years before the £60 
million repair and refurbish¬ 
ment of the prison was com¬ 
pleted and about 1,000 
inmates were contained there. 

Strangeways would Thai 
have ceils with integral sanita¬ 
tion, ending the ritual of 
“slopping out” and the 
overcrowding which is be¬ 
lieved to have led to the 
violent riots. At that time, 
1,649 prisoners were in 
Strangeways, many of them 
three to a cell and with a large 
number held on remand. 

The improved Strangeways 
will have better security and 
more facilities for prison staff 
The prison officers believe 
that new institutions coming 
into service and a policy of 
having fewer prisoners on 
remand will ease the pressure 
on prisons which ted to the 
Manchester riots. 
• An investigation was 
launched yesterday into a five- 
hour riot on Sunday which left 
two prison officers injured at 
Norwich prison. The trouble 
began after staff foiled a mm» 
breakout attempt 

Last month, Mr Gander 
described overcrowding at the 
prison as scandalous. Men 
were living three to a ceil 
designed for one. The prison 
holds about 600 inmates. 

Ripper’s 
wife sues 
for libel 

Sonia Sutcliffe, wife of the 
Yorkshire Ripper, launched a 
High Court libel action yes¬ 
terday over a newspaper 
allegation that she bad a 
holiday “fling” with a Greek 
travel representative who was 
the |mapi of her husband. 

Mrs Sutcliffe, aged 40, is 
suing News Group News¬ 
papers, publishers of the News 
of the World, which carried 
die story of her holiday. 

Hie jury was told that Mis 
Sutcliffe, from Bradford. West 
Yorkshire, whose husband 
was convicted in 1981 of the 
murder of thirteen women, 
claimed the story was fab¬ 
ricated and denies the allega¬ 
tion. The case continues 
today. 

UDM chief wins 
Roy Lynk yesterday held on to 
his position as president of the 
Nottingham-based Union of 
Democratic Mineworkers. In 
a low poll, be received 2J23 
votes to defeat his rival and 
deputy, Neil Grcatrcx, by a 
margin of 106 votes. Mr Lynk, 
who will retain his position for 
a further two years, welcomed 
his re-election but criticised 
his members for apathy in the 
postal ballot The union has 
about 15,000 members. 

Double killing 
A man who killed his mother 
and grandmother and who 
was discovered by police 
“dancing to music and smil¬ 
ing" was ordered to be de¬ 
tained at a secure psychiatric 
unit by a Central Criminal 
Court judge yesterday. Wil¬ 
liam Mullen, aged 20, of 
Maida Vale, northwest 
London, admitted man- 
daughter on grounds of 
diminished responsibility. 
The court was told that he had 
suspected schizophrenia. 

Bounty trials 
Special constables, who work 
as part-time volunteer police 
officers, are to be paid “boun¬ 
ties” under a two-year Home 
Office experiment designed to 
improve recruitment. Under 
the trial, special constables in 
London and two provincial 
forces could get £40G-£900 a 
year, depending on their 
length of service and the rules 
of the scheme. 

AtgouRMd 

May the light of your 
shining compassion be 
reflected by joy in your 
hearts. 

SISTER SUPERIOR 

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPICE 
MARE ST - LONDON E8 4SA 
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life: art enthusiasts qoeningai the Royal Academy, Uwdon, yesterday, gw Che Monet exhlhlftwwiudi doses on Sunday. By then, 500,000 people will have seen it. malting it the most popular staged bv the academy 

Judge blames police 
for Gail Kinchin’s 
death in gun siege 

A JUDGE yesterday called for 
an enquiry into the deliberate 
suppression by West Mid¬ 
lands police of a’highly critical 
report on the shooting by 
police ten years ago of a 
pregnant 16-year-old girl, who 
was being used as a shield by 
her boyfriend. 

Mr Justice Hodgson, sitting 
at Birmingham High Court, 
yesterday awarded Gail Kin¬ 
chin's mother, Josephine 
Wood, £8,155 damages 
against the force for its failures 
during the siege in which Miss 
Kinchin was shot, and casti¬ 
gated the force for suppressing 
a secret senior officer's report. 

’Hie judge's remarks will 
seriously embarrass West 
Midlands police, whose for¬ 
mer serious crime squad is 
already being investigated by 
West Yorkshire police over 
allegations of fabricated evi¬ 
dence. Last night the force 
said it was considering 
whether to appeal. 

The judge, who had ad¬ 
journed judgment from Octo¬ 
ber, said he could not accept 
that Tom Meffen, now assis¬ 
tant chief constable (crime) of 
the force, had forgotten about 
the report he had prepared as a 
detective chief superintend¬ 
ent, which came to tight only 

By Craig Seton 

on the last day of the previous 
hearing. “Nor does it seem to 
me possible to avoid the 
conclusion that it was delib¬ 
erately suppressed by some¬ 
one of high rank in the 
Birmingham police force." 

The judge said the docu¬ 
ment contained a number of 
highly relevant criticisms of 
the police handling of the 
incident in which the girl was 
hit three times by bullets fired 
by two police marksmen. She 
was being used as a shield on a 
darkened landing ofa block of 
flats in Rubery, Birmingham, 
by David Pagett, her boy¬ 
friend, who advanced on the 

Gail Kinrlim? _ 
when she ms shot 

officers firing from a shotgun. 
Mr Justice Hodgson, find¬ 

ing for her mother, said that if 
Mr Me Hen’s report bad not 
been disclosed when it was 
“there was a real risk that an 
injustice would have been 
done" Mrs Wood, aged 49, of 
King’s Heath, Birmingham, 
had sued West Midlands 
police for negligence over her 
daughter’s death. The girl died 
from ber injuries and Pagett 
served a seven-year jail sen¬ 
tence for manslaughter. 

Steven Jonas, Mrs Wood’s 
solicitor, said after yesterday’s 
judgment that her civil action 
could have been settled in half 
the time if the secret report 
had been disclosed. “I think 
there may have been a cover- 
up," he said. 

Mr Justice Hodgson said 
that Mr Meffen wrote a short 
supplementary report with a 
mefnorandom attached that 
was for interna] digestion 
only. This was highly critical 
of police action. The judge 
said that, after cross examina¬ 
tion, Mr Meffen had discov¬ 
ered overnight in the files the 
detailed five-and-a-half page 
report he had submitted to his 
chief constable in August 
1980. *T am simply unable to 
accept that he had forgotten all 

Ten-lane strategy 
to beat M25 jams 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

PLANS to increase parts of 
the M25 to ten lanes were 
unveiled yesterday by Mal¬ 
colm Riflond, the transport 
secretary. 

The transport department is 
spending £1 billion on widen¬ 
ing the 119-mile London or¬ 
bital motorway to eight lanes 
over the next decade, and Mr 
Rifkind said yesterday that be 
had asked for plans to be 
drawn up to give the busiest 
sections five lanes on each 
carriageway. Consultants 
have warned Mr Rifkind that 
the existing plans would not 
meet future demand. 

Mr Rifkind said that the 
busiest western stretch, south 
of the M4, which carries more 
than 140,000 vehicles a day. 
would be a priority area. Work 
may not start until the late 
1990s and would have to be 
“economically and environ¬ 
mentally justified". 

The initial widening to four 
lanes on each carriageway 
could be completed in about 
four years, lighting will also 
be extended to the entire 
motorway route, apart from 
the Swanley to Sevenoaks 
section, at a cost of £20 
million. A further £50 million 
is to be spent on electronic 

message boards to advise of 
problems ahead. When con¬ 
gestion is at its worst, elec¬ 
tronic detectors, costing £15 
million, linked to traffic lights, 
will prevent vehicles from 
joining the motorway. 

Mr Rifkind said in a par¬ 
liamentary answer yesterday. 
“The plan contains a number 
of important traffic manage¬ 
ment measures to assist driv¬ 
ers and improve safety and 
traffic flows. 1 am sure it will 
be welcomed by many users of 
the M25 and by communities 
that have been relieved of 
traffic by the M25." 

In the longer term, the 
department will press ahead 
with the studies of four orbital 
corridors outride the M25, as 
outlined in a white paper last 
year. Those include: the east- 
west corridor north of London 
between the M40 and the 
ports of Felixstowe and Har¬ 
wich; the east-west corridor 
south of London; a further 
Thames crossing east of 
Dartford; and a route between 
the M3 and tin: M40. A 
circular route around London 
inside the M25 has been ruled 
out for now. Mr Rifkmd’s 
statement was welcomed by 
the British Road Federation. 

about this.” 
The court had heard that 

Miss Kinchin, who was preg¬ 
nant with Pagetfs baby, bad 
been taken hostage by him in 
Jane 1980 after she had re¬ 
turned to live with her mother 
and stepfather. Pagett, then 
31, who had a criminal past, 
was armed with a shotgun and 
had frit Mrs Wood over the 
head and shot and injured her 
husband 

He took the girl to his fiat in 
Rubery, Birmingham, and six 
offduty policemen aimed 
with revolvers took up posit¬ 
ions. Two were on a darkened 
aisle outside the first floor flat 
when Pagett emerged holding 
the girl in front of him. When 
he fired, the two officers fired 
back nine times. MissKinchin 
was hit three times. 

Counsel for Mrs Wood had 
argued that the two officers 
should never have been in an 
unlit position from which 
there was no retreatand which 
left them little option over 
their comae of action. The 
court was told that the police 
operation was negligent and 
kxl to Miss Kinchin’s death. 

In his findings, the judge 
said the failure to provide any 
lighting was the immediate 
cause of the girTs death. That 
it was a breach of police doty 
was, in effect, conceded by Mr 
Meffen in his report 

After yesterday’s hearing, 
Mrs Wood sahh “1 am pleased 
the troth has come out after so 
long. I have said all along the 
command structure and not 
the two officers was to Marne.” 

Island’s fire fighters could 
be cut off by bureaucracy 

By David Young 

HOLY Island, cut off from 
the mainland twice a day by 
the sea and for ten minutes 
every hour by British Rail 
now feces having its vol¬ 
untary 6re service cut on by 
a tide of bureaucracy. 

The 180 islanders are to 
meet in their village hail 
tomorrow evening to try to 
find eight volunteers who 
are under 55 and who would 
-to attend a be prepared w . 

weekly training session, H 
they fell, the island volun- 

• * ■_IfeAira vn leer fire service will have to 
be disbanded and emergency 
____irterwiri fram 

Oanaeo ana 
cover provided instead from 
Berwick-u pon-Tweed, l S 

. > .   L —■linn 
miles to the north, when the 
tide is out and by helicopter UUC 13 UUL -' 
from Alnwick, 15 miles to 
ihe south, when it is fo¬ ie WPPJH *’"'•** ** — _ 

The island has bad its own 
force of unpaid fire-ngmers 
« • _* iioort for the past five years since 
Northumberland county 

. .!« 3 QjnC 
nurmuilUA**——| - - 
council provided a nre 
tender. Before that, a length 

of hose, a handrart ^ 
community spirit were ah 
ihai protected property on 

the island from fire. How¬ 
ever, the new Control of 
Substances Hazardous to 
Health regulations mean 
that part-time volunteer fire¬ 
men most be trained in 
dealing with spillages and 
fires involving potentially 
dangerous materials. The 
regulations also state that the 
volunteers have to be under 
55, which means that several 
of the existing crew and their 
leader, retired shop keeper 
Mr Douglas Cromarty, who 
is 64, must stand down. 

Northumberland county 
council has decided that the 
volunteer crew should be 
disband and cover provided 
from the mainland. At high 
tide a helicopter from RAF 
Bouhner on the Northum¬ 
berland coast would take ofl; 
collect an emergency fire 
crew at Alnwick and than fly 
it to the island to man the 
fire leader. 

Mr Cromarty said: “It 
could take at least 45 min¬ 
utes before a helicopter ar¬ 
rives and even when the tide 

is om and the causeway dear 
it would take half an hour fa* 
a fire tender to come from 
Berwick. There is also the 
London-Edinburgh main 
railway running between the 
main road and the causeway 

road to the island can be 
closed for ten minutes at a 
time when a train is due. 

“We hope we can find 
enough volunteers cm the 
island who will meet the new 
requirements and allow ft to 
keep some form of local 
emergency cover.” 

The existing crew also 
provides cover for the his¬ 
toric lindisfarae castle and 
the priory which in the 
summer attract thousands of 
visitors. 

The volunteer crew, which 
has dealt with il fires in five 
years, also pumps out 
sinking boats and, although 
the pet population is small 
and trees few, it has rescued 
one cat stuck on a branch. 
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BT wants to ring the changes 
on phone number snobbery 

By Mark Downing and Julian Rollins 

JUST as Londoners begin to 
come to terms with their 
division into 071s and (Bis, 
British Telecom has proposed 
an innovation that could pro¬ 
mote even finer social distinc¬ 
tions. However, this time it 
will not be only Londoners 
who are afflicted. 

British Telecom wants to 
add one more digit to all 
telephone codes. This means 
that in London 071s mid 081s 
would become 0171s and 
0181s, and outride the capita] 
Birmingham, for instance, 
would become 0121. When 
existing numbers run out, 
British Telecom could allocate 
0271 and 0221 numbers, then 
0371 and so on. 

There's the rub. Those who 
have recently moved to an 
area — the new money — 
would then be distinguishable 
from residents iff long stand¬ 
ing, with 0171s looking down 
their noses at 0271s, who 
would in turn despise 0371s. 

This is HO small matter 

when estate agents already 
emphasise the difference be¬ 
tween 071 and 081 as a selling 
point in the property market. 
071 has come lo represent the 
cosmopolitan, up-and-coming 
inner city, while 081 has been 
equated with anonymous 
suburbia. 

A BT spokesman said that 
the country would run out of 
numbers by the end of the 
decade if the changpg. which 
the company has recom¬ 
mended to the regulatory 
body Oftel should be made in 
1995, were not implemented 

“This is because of the sheer 
demand for new lines, with 90 
per cent of the population now 
having phones, people install¬ 
ing second lines and lines for 
faxes or burglar alarms,” he 
said 

The proposals will be de¬ 
bated by the Telecommunica¬ 
tions ami Addressing Board, 
comprising representatives of 
British Telecom, Mercury, 
cellular phone and cable tele¬ 

vision companies, but the 
final decision is Oriel's. 

“We are hoping for a de¬ 
cision as soon as possible so 
that we can give our cus¬ 
tomers as much notice as 
possible and set the necessary 

.engineering work in train.” BT 
said 

The company had not 
wanted to move London 
subscribers on to the proposed 
new* system when the 071 and 
081 codes were introduced last 
May because it would have 
broken the national pattern of 
STD codes. Despite fears of 
chaos, the switch to the new 
codes was smooth. 

BT does not yet know what 
the changes would cost They 
will, however, be much easier 
to make on the new digital 
exchanges being phased in. 
The spokesman said confu¬ 
sion to customers and costs 
involved in changing sta¬ 
tionery and signs would be 
minimised by giving ample 
wanting. 

Arts campaigners 
want cash doiifo T9 

By Simon Tajt. arts correspondent 

BRITAIN should spend twice 
as much as it does on the arts. 
i o approach the subsidy lev¬ 
els of other European coun¬ 
tries it should commit 1 per 
cent of all public expenditure 
to culture, the National 
Campaign for the Arts said 
yesterday. 

Launching a new Manifesto 
for the Arts, Simon Mundv, 
director of the campaign, said: 
“Britain has been a late starter 
in the idea of public support 
for culture. There are huge 
areas of the country where il is 
blindingly foully funded.” 

The manifesto calls for 
central and local government 
to increase total spending to 
£2 billion a year — almost 
double what is spent now — to 
create a cultural infrastructure 
equal to that in countries like 
France and Germany. Sub¬ 
sidised performing arts com¬ 
panies should have their 
deficits cleared and be pro¬ 
tected against inflation. 

One of the most controver¬ 
sial recommendations is for 
secondary levies on auction 

■sales, second-hand book sales 
and video and audio tapes, 
with the income channelled 
back into the creative process. 
This could benefit publicly- 
funded museums and galleries 
by enhancing their purchase 
funds. “Playing the auction 
houses is a rich man's game 
which far outstrips the nat¬ 
ional institutions' ability to 
play,” Mr Mundy said. 

The manifesto calls for a 
European network for arts and 
heritage to co-ordinate the 
interests of anists and the 
groups representing them on a 
continental basis. It calls on 
the United Kingdom to rejoin 
the United Nations Educa¬ 
tional Scientific and Cultural 
Organisation. 

A Manifesto for the Arts (Nat- 
Camt ional 

£5). 
ipaign for the Arts; 

If you want the practical answer 

to virtually any problem, on hand, 

anywhere, anytime, you want the 

Psion Organiser DL 

That's because it comes with an 

has an easy to use programming 

language built in. So you can even 

create your own solutions. 

With extra memory packs giving 

up to 512k at a time (that’s the kind of 

: •• -V* km ■ ■ *• «'» 

To 
■v .. 

■h- :***•. .'w ">*■-* -dir 

unequalled choice of software packs - 

hundreds of them - providing 

solutions for virtually everything from 

navigating the skies to translating 

phrases, from controlling budgets to 

solving anagrams and checking 

spelling. What’s more, two packs can 

be fitted at a time. 

These packs add to the facilities 

already built into the Psion Organiser!! 

- facilities which have proved so 

invaluable to users in all professions 

and walks of life: address books, 

diaries, calendar, notebooks, calculator, 

alarms, world times and dialling codes 

(for 400 cities, from any city). 

It doesn’t end there, either. 

Unlike any other electronic 

organiser, the Psion Organiser II also 

memory’ you find on desk-lop computers) 

it is unquestionably the most powerful 

and most useful hand held organiser 

money can buy. 

So beware of imitations with limitations. 

See the Psion Organiser n at your local 

dealer, and pick up our free 

48 page catalogue of software 

solutions,or send the coupon. 

To Ps«n UK PIC. Akundw IIoum:. jrfo1 
1*5 FramjHun .Slim, 1/irntjn Ntt!* HNQ ' 

Pl&he uni me a Pjian i tjmmi II tnflftur,- jni l* rwc 

(ahskfiui ut yotuumnuluSwiia. 

time. 

AMresj. 

5 ! 

P S 
PSion UK PIC, Safes Enquiries Td: 07J-IS8 7368. Head Office Td: 071 -262 5580 Ruu 071-402 3144. Tcbu 2632S8 PSIONC C. Ata3aiil« from: AlUcr? Dtp! Slims. Aftters Duty Five. Argos. Benia]Is. Berrys of HnUnm. LuftUl, ihsom. 
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Introducing PrestigeBond. The one year bond with high interest guaranteed. 

If you want to earn some of the best interest 
rates in the West, mosey on down to your nearest 
branch of Nationwide. 

There, as part of ‘Bright Horizons*, a range 
of four different -savings accounts, you can now 
discover our new PrestigeBond. 

This is a one year bond, which offers you 
quite incredible rewards for your money. 

In feet, for a minimum investment of only 

£1,000 you’ll currently receive 14.00% gross pa 
(10.50% net pa for basic rate tax payers). Whilst for 
£5,000 you can look forward to the very handsome 
return of 14.75% gross pa (11.06% net pa). 

If, on the other hand, you have any amount 
between £50,000 and £1 million you’d like to salt 
away, we’ll gladly pay you our highest rate ofl5.50% 
gross pa (1L62% net pa) 

To prove that we really are the good guys, we 

even guarantee to pay you 2.00% gross pa above 
our variable £1 CashBuilder gross rate, no matter 
what happens to the economy. 

„no* °Pen a Nationwide PrestigeBond. 
After all, this is one Bonanza you won’t want to miss. 

-^Nationwide_ 
The Nation’s Budding Society 

I ill* 

USM 
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farmers ‘faci 
disaster if 

subsidy cuts 
are imposed’ 

unless action is talf»»n ? 0,11 P*3" cent in support 
• *° arrest its decline Sir * **■*■«. Cute oftoO 
Goiutoy, president of theta*1 SmS* JS»H *P& disaJte 
OMl Fmas- f°r Bnushfi™^ 

s*d yesterday at the a„„!r'i to be another way." 

Royal Smithfield The NF^ “supply 
Eari s Court, London Farm ^n^8ernenl” concept, which 
income this year was ^°uJd compensate farmers far 
lowest level in real terms J»ropulsory restraints on agri- 

%s^ond world Sffoi PS^aCtion 

mo»°i food 

a8ai°st proposals fof^hS ml?n from toMand. 
cuts in farm subsidies tSS? h;£' 5x01011. Crashed aside 
^e being discussed bv mon> r i!f5ences w*to die Country 
d»n 100 nationTas L” ^ /W?wntl?i. Association 
measures to liberalrawnHH J2^lLJwh,ch on Sunday 
trade. uoeraiise world desmbed supply nranageraem 

Sir Simon said- **pr_  2?. r^u^bt with danpor ror 

theAjnericans *?"** fanners* TheWi- 
allies in the Gan rcLSSf f0on’ be sard, bad not thought 

7~" “P of dj® planning system, 
4-„|l g* Presumably so that formed 

^ans tell of SJSEys-- 
disorder at 
stadium on aK^.Msrs; r 
day 95 died w&sssaL-' 
Ttrcoc . Hc «id that over the past 
Z2SF.33""' border d^de^between 20,000 and 

owEBEwerr 
---- Home News 

Hull presses for return of power 
Jo go with its prosperity 
Hull there will be no _i >r ... recommendations arp snvmiui x  

SHOULD anyone call directory --- * 

enqumw m hfull there will be no VhVk^i u T- 
cba^. The infbmuiion will come Michael Heseltme 
not from British Telecom but from wants to allow cities to 
ftwn "oridl,S for the city’s Opt OUt Of their 

surrounding counties. 
UK, Hull maintains its own *>eter Davenport reports 
successful and -.£ on the vie\ffrom onp 
*5jfi«=SSJ7S “eter Davenport reports 
successful and innovative tele. On the view from onp 
pbooe service, run by a company- 

counciLIthasp^ided^^S reSj^ord^ sec- 
with the latest dieiial r^fy> *° order an investigation bv 

EUiyl Stephen^ S*6 feasibility ^ 
ducf executive; said yestertiav' “ft ® 5?^®* to opt out of 
does seem SS^StST'c^ ^funding counties would 

l?I| iESUl gfES^SS 
customers." SC™CeS w our the restoration of county boroueh 5 8row,nS amount of 

The Labour-controlled city e’ ^ teader°f 
rouned has been campaignine fS JS?1”1aBef' “ chairman of 

-"^srafe aSSS^-s* sssa *“ 

3w«ttss5S s&jsmeke 

recommendations are accepted bv 
Mr Heselline. then the oulv sen- 
siWe solution to local government 
on the north bank or the Humber 
would be make Hull a county 

3 “* authority 
catering for the remaining, mainlv 
roral, area. Mr Stephenson said 
thai die city could be used as a test 
bed for the rest of county borough 
powers in advance of the other 
members of the "big eleven" 
receiving the same treatment 

■A0 tie 16 years since it lost 
significant powers Hull has trans- 
fonned itself from a city heavily 

—... uttu campaigning tor 
the restoration of county boroueh 
aatus. Patrick Doyle, the leader of 
Hull council, is also chairman of 
the group. Last night he said the 
group w^ld be seeking a mectSS 
with Mr Heseltme in the new year 
to press their claims. 

Last week the Boundary Com- 
nuKion said that the area on the 
south of the Humber should be 

“.<* “8- 
want to be the enablers and rJTnJJi. , .nu9oeT should be 

providers of a full range of service? ? Lmeoinsbire and sug- 
to meet the needs of all our remailliQg on 
customers, tenants and industrial JemnJJd^e*1*1® J*f lhe river be 
and commercial concerns. ifvSl Yorkshire >n re- 
a!d Hairs development into toe SSL ov"w'beImin8 Public 
next century as we become increas- present population of 

TOT 

NteeSe and Dame 

- *-- *utrcas- 
mgly important as a gateway to 
Europe wuh all toe opportunities 
that offers. Without toe return of 
□ur powers „ will be like fighting 

ticd behind ou? 
back, Mr Stephenson said. 

The decision of Michael 

__, • "v'«w «iu mere are 
complaints that Hull, with its 
250,000 residents and being toe 
centre for industry, business, com- 
— -shopping dominates toe 

City council officials argued 
yesterday that if the commission^ 

i^rr; r amount ot 
impon and export trade, oil refin- 

sectm^^ a S*za^e Pbhrmaceutical 

Although the fishing fleet has 
diminished, fish is still an im- 

SS!KX e,emem of toe economv 
wuh 40 per cent of Iceland’s totei 
catch being landed at Hull and 
supplying a large, local processing 

£40 miHion of central and local government fund- 
“gj“ fr?300*1 «J0 projects and 
rapiS ^rBe 30101X11 «s of private 

Uelgi Agustsson. toe 
Icelandic ambassador to London 
'r,*,led .toe city and was shown 

MdU|?£,IS fUJJJchansa*,S waterfront 
and urban landscape. On seeing the 
!5P2Texnen«s. he remarked: 

h^a£J5£ recessi0n 1 k“P 
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-r mass disorder 
outside Hillsborough football 
stadium shortly before 95 
people were crushed to death 
"KKte the ground, a supporter 
told the inquest yesterday. 

Another said the tunnel 
leading to the stand in which 
toe supporters died was jam- i 
packed solid before the FA 
Cup semi-final between 
Liverpool and Nottingham 
Forest on April IS last y«m 

Mr Thomas Kenneth Hil- 

-r™ uclwccu zu.uuu and 
JtJ.WX) ranners had gone out 
of business, and a similar 
number was likely to leave the 
land over the next ten years. 
If we get the worst scenario. 

I then the exodus could be 
closer to 60.00Q, accounting 
for about half the present 
number of full-time formers.” 

Among the ideas proposed 
by the NFU is a compulsory 
set-aside" scheme for cereal 

growers under which they 
would be paid to take a ton, an accountant’s assistant wuld .** 5“^ to take a 

cierfc, of Thornton, Liverpool ProP°rt,.on of their land out erf 
told the ninth day of the P^tojcbon- 
inquest in Sheffield, South Sir Sunon said it was simply 
Yorkshire, that there were P01 re?bstic to talk of abolish- 
hundreds of people outskle pnee support and moving 

toe ground when he arrived at I 5 “ 
about 2.40pm. "Everyone ^rm trade. Iffoe EC showed it 
seemed to arrive at exanfy toe 2J“Jsenous,aboirtieduripgthe 
same time, ft was a mass rSLsunSiscs wbfob dis- 
tosorter. There were m SSS^!!ridi,t,^e’ *6® 
queues at all," objecUons of the Conunu- 

Mr Graeme Hurst, a sales “ftyVtrading partners would 
Seneral oemet. 

vjiacme nurst, a wai«^ 
general manager from Crosby 
Liverpool, said be made his 
way into the ground through 
flip hmnal -Y 

•Fann workers yesterday 
lodged a cfaim with the Agri¬ 
cultural Wages Board fora 50 
tV*t* ■kai. —Z_ the ftmKltading tote Wage, Boari fora sb 

Lepjrings Lan« stand at about nse 06x1 year, 

pxW solid and £122.10 to 

^ ^cS^Uaaai 
fioot was jam-packed. There seMti^of’S^’S^' 
™no way you could move in 

u^su^s j 35§sk5 
“ft jras getting dose to kick- Gatt talks, i Gait talks, page 1 
“It was getting dose to kick¬ 
off time so people were getting 
more and more angry." When 
toe gates were opened be was 
forced on by the crush behind. 
People were shouting “get 
back", and a policeman at the 
front fence was trying to help 
by bending spikes on the 
railings. Mr Richardson said: 
“People were in distress and I 
did not have any difficulty 
realising that". 

Shortly afterwards there was 
a smaller surge in the area 
where a crush barrier col¬ 
lapsed and Mr Richardson 
saw people falling over. 

The hearing continues 
today. 

Pension age test 
The legality of Britain’s unequal pensionable retirement ages is 
to be tested at toe European Court of Justice in Luxembourg. 

A High Court judge yesterday referred the matter to Europe 
at the request of toe Equal Opportunities Commission with toe 
agreement of Tony Newton, the soda! security secretary. The 
aim is to seek a ruling on whether the different pensionable ages 
for men and women — 65 and 60 respectively — unlawfully j 
discriminate against men under European law. 

'iS*M 
ji, *f *>. ■ 

Gouiay: only alternative 
is ‘supply management* 

Prison art 
Hank Cook, aged 38, who is 
serving a seven-year sentence 
in Hull prison for firearm 
offences, is to have two pieces 
of sculpture shown at toe 
Metropolitan Gallery, New 
York, next year. 

Zeebrugge case 1 
A judge yesterday approved a 
proposal by relatives of 
Zeebrugge ferry disaster vic¬ 
tims to bring a High Court test 
case against P&O European 
Ferries to claim damages for 
menial suffering. It win in¬ 
volve up to 12 claimants. 

pi 

... 

- .. ....... 

1 Woman dies Doctor banned 

at a secure unit after the death ?^?Twear 
of an elderly woman patient in ^ the 
the psychiatric ward of Wat- SKSfiSSSS 

r-=LhMphalonSuB- . day morning. guilty in March.oftodeceatly 

Soccer claim ^dIiDE“ 
Andrew Spencer, aged 29, a t^nUaDIS Charge 
.soccer supporter from Roto- a gardener on toe Queen’s 
weU, Leeds, is suing polio? for Sandringham estate has been 
the price of his match ticket charged with importing can- 
after being wrongfully arresied nabis and possession of toe 
when football fans rioted at drug. Anthony Townley aw*i 
Bournemouth last season. 28, of West Newton, Norfolk. 

x® Housed of having a 
tire oeatn shotgun Without a UcenceJ 
A child died and two others - v 
were badly burnt when fire ^MgsidlU 
brokeoutmaflatinNortham, Police have seized a larae 
Southampton, yesterday, amount of “speed” after raid- I 
Their mother, Maggie Wnght. mg an allied drug factory on 
was also seriously hurt after an industrial estate inHiirh.-n 

-hr-r 

brief case in favour of the 
'.V-J.u';,.." ” ..'S' y.-tV.iJV ' ' V'.' .. 

If you need the power and performance 

of a 386-based PC wherever you go, the good 

news is that now you can have it. 

Compaq, a world leader in laptop 

computing proudly presents you with the 
COMPAQ LTE 386s/20. 

Weighing a mere 7lbs and measuring just 

8 s II inches, the new COMPAQ LTE 386s/20 

is the ideal travel companion. Its battery life 

of over 3 hours, allows you to wort non-stop 

from Heathrow to Moscow. 

What's more the COMPAQ LTE 386s/20 

machine is a full function, high performance 

20MHz 386SX notebook PC with up to 50% 

performance improvement over 16MHz non¬ 

cache PCs and 2MB of memory supplied as 
standard. 

With a VGA edgelit LCD screen the 

COMPAQ LTE 386s/20 gives excellent resolu¬ 

tion in 16 shades of grey, making it easy to 

work with in any lighting conditions. 

AH of this, believe it or not, in a PC 

that’s half the size of the average briefcase. 

Authorised Compaq Dealers can tell 

you much more. For more information call us 

free on 0800 444 123 or send us the coupon. 

» ‘ 4N "iw wm^~. **>■ •« .'^..ZZS.'ZZZp.i—i-. -fcsi-aa-.-— 

Pro: Marketing Department, Compaq Computer LtdP 

| FREEPOST Richmond, Surrey TW9 JBR. ’ I 

I Please send me an information pack on the new I 
COMPAQ LTE 386s/20. I 

Position. 

Company. 

Address _ 

Telephone 

comma 
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Gould 
attack 
on tax 
move 
By John Winder 

and Peter Mulligan 

THE government was accused 
last night of turning the screw 
on the community charge, a 
system of local government 
finance in which it had lost 
confidence. 

The attack was made by 
Bryan Gould, Labour spokes¬ 
man on environment, during 
the second reading debate in 
the Commons of the bill to 
ensure that councils pass on to 
cbargepayers the benefits of 
capping. 

He said that the Commu¬ 
nity Charges (Substitute Set¬ 
ting) bill was the death knell of 
local government accountabil¬ 
ity and meant that every 
aspect of local government 
finance was now under central 
government control It meant 
that, by implication, every 
poll tax bill sent out would 
have the assent of gov¬ 
ernment. 

Moving second reading, 
Michael Portillo, minister for 
local government, said that 
the bill dosed a loophole 
brought to light in a case 
between the government and 
Lambeth council 

It would ensure, he said, 
that a budget reduction forced 
on a council by capping would 
feed through to the individual 
community charge payer. 

He told MPs that the coun¬ 
cil, which had set its post¬ 
capping poll tax at £521 a 
brad, £29 above the figure 
suggested by the government 
was ruled to have been acting 
lawfully. 

He said: “It would be wrong 
in principle for us to leave in 
place a loophole which en¬ 
ables an authority to deny its 
charge payers the full benefit 
of capping. This bill puts the 
matter beyond doubt for the 
future.” 

Letters, page 17 

Labour takes 
another step 
nearer single 

currency 
By Phiup Webster, chief political correspondent 

THE Labour leadership's f ptmnfot - r!^v ’ 
gradual move towards accep- ■ :CWtvrc-':..- 
lance of a European single 
currency was underlined yes- all member states. “For 
terday as Roy Hattersley Britain that must remain 
spoke of the substantial potentially too big a step 
advantages of monetary union towards a federalist Europe for 
and proposed any central us to endorse even in 
bank established by the Euro- principle.” 
pean Community should be Mr Hattersley, speaking to a 
located in London. London conference, said that 

Mr Hattersley said it would nobody was proposing to force 
be madness for Britain to Britain into monetary union; 
pretend that Britain's EC part- nobody had the power to force 
ners could be deflected from Britain to join. Nobody pre- 
their determination to build tended there were not poten- 
the new Europe. Britain must tial disadvantages in such a 
be in the fast lane and cm the system, but for a Labour 
high ground, he said. goveroemnt entry would pos- 

A1 though the deputy leader sess substantial advantages. It 
maintained Labour’s refusal would establish monetary 
to pul a timetable on mono- stability throughout Western 
tary union or the introduction Europe, investment would be 
of a single currency. Ire quoted encouraged, and currency 
approvingly from its new pol-. speculation would be 
icy document on Europe eliminated, 
which stated that that it would Mr Hattersley again under- 
be against the national interest lined Labour’s stance that 
for Britain to allow itself to be union would have to be 
excluded from developments preceded by movement to- 
towards full union and a single wards convergence of the 
currency. richer and poorer economies 

Labour’s new policy stance in the EC That would include 
has provoked alarm among its similarity of inflation rates, 
surviving anti-marketeers. and balanced growth of 

Peter Shore, the former consumption and production, 
cabinet minister, said last He said: “If there is a two- 
night that it would be outright speed or two-tier Europe, 
lunacy for Britain to accept Britain must be in the fast lane 
proposals for a single currency and on the high ground. That 
and a “Eurobank” in the EC is not a maatter of pomposity 
“These proposals would not or pride. It is a matter of dear 
only impose unacceptable economic necessity and nat- 
strains on the weaker econo- ional interest” 
znies of the EC but would He said the case for Brit- 
effectively exclude from ain's playing a positive and 
membership for decades to creative part in deciding tire 
come the recently liberated direction of Europe’s in- 

MCHAELPgWBJ. 

Centre of attention Chris Patten, the new chairman of the Conservative party, outside Central Office yesterday 

countries of central and east- evitable development was 
era Europe.” overwhelming. 

Battle was joined last night “Were we to abdicate and 
by Dr David Owen, the for- allow Europe to move on 
mer SDP leader, who said that without us, there is no doubt 
Britain should not accept any 
treaty wording that accepted a 

what the outcome would be. 

Tories try 
for black 

vote 
By Sheila Gunn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

WHAT singles out John Tay¬ 
lor’s selection to fight Chelten¬ 
ham for the Conservatives Is 
the choice of a Made candidate 
for a constituency with only a 
small ethnic community. The1 
other four Asian or black Tory 
candidates wifl be standing in 

Conservatives upset as 
minister is dismissed 

16% rise in firms’ 
Tory donations 

By Nicholas Wood 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

COMPANY donations to the 08^65 mriing it the lading 
Conservative party rose by 16 donorwi*aSlof£15a32£ 
per cent last year .according to Three companies, Rank Oig- 
a survey earned oyt^by a animation, the leisure group, 
muon-backed research body. Barings, the merchant banker 

Gifts totalled £3.4 million ^ Caledonian Investments, 
in the 12 months to the end of the investment nnd finance 
March, £500,000 more than group, doubled their gifts from 
the previous year. 

Labour Research studied 
the acccounts of more than 
3,000 firms quoted on the 
stock exchange and about 
2,500 private companies. It 
traced 244 firms making dona¬ 
tions to the party. 

According to the survey, 
eight companies increased 
their payments by at least 
£20,000. 

Taylor Woodrow, the con¬ 
struction firm, gave an extra 

single currency in principle for monetary and social union by 
- the rest of the Community 
9 pi a Britain would make a belated mtirniQ7 application to join.” 

JL JLM. UliJ Mr Hattersley said that 
. • Labour would press for 

flQnfUlC London to be the head- 
ilftl illflliJ quarters ofa European central 

bank that would be required 
i.' ZSCSlSr^SSSrrn by monetary union. “London 
| possesses the expertise which 
".. certainly equals and probably 

£38,865 making it the leading »c“ds that available any- 
donor with a total of£150,320. where else in the Community. 
Three companies, Rank Org- It would certainly not be m the 
anisation, foe leisure group, City’s interest for it to be 
Barings, the merchant banker located in any other cajntaL” 
and raiwimiian Investments, Talk of monetary union had 
foe investment nnd finance raised again all the old aigu- 
group, doubled their gifts from meats about sovereignty. But 
£25,000 to £50,000. The top it was at least arguable that a 
10 donations account for a country within a monetary 
little over a quarter of in- union - able to influence the 
dustry*s support for the Tory level of interest rates and foe 
party. supply of money — was more 

Labour Research cites re- sovereign than a nation out- 
cent reports that the Tories are side which had to wait to see 
£5 million in the red. It says what foe union decided, 
that Chris Ratten, foe new Sometimes sovereignty was 
party chairman, and Lord increased when it was pooled. 
Beaverbrook, foe treasurer, Mr Hattersley backed an 
have work to do to find foe enlarged Community, taking 
£20 million the party needs to in Austria, Sweden, Norway, 
fight the next election. Hungary and Czechoslovakia. 

Five years after foe creation of areas of ftipningham. Brad- 
monetary and social union by fold and London with large 

BUY YOUR LONG1NES DIRECT 
FROM WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND 

immigrant populations. 
The brave experiment ema¬ 

nates from Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office’s work since foe 
1987 general election to inte¬ 
grate black supporters into the 
mainstream of foe party rather 
than mark them out as a 
special group. 

The last manifesto stated: 
“We want to see members of 
the ethnic minorities assum¬ 
ing positions of leadership 
alongside their fellow citizens 
and accepting their lull share 
of responsibility.” 

Also included under the 
beading of immigration and 
race relations policy was a 
promise to continue a “firm 
but fair” immigration policy. 
The manifesto sought votes by 
boasting of the lowest level of 
immigration for settlement 
since 1962. It also exploited 
the hostility of Britain’s well 
established ethnic commu¬ 
nities to new waves of im¬ 
migrants. 

The double-edged commit 
menl demonstrated the par¬ 
ty’s ambivalence towards 
Britain's Asian and black 
population. While the party 
wants to win foe Asian and 
Made votes, it wants to re¬ 
assure the “outraged of 
Cheltenham" type of Tory 
that new influxes of im¬ 
migrants will be turned away. 

The rebellion led by Nor¬ 
man Tebbit against legislation 
to grant visas to 50,000 beads 

By Robin Oakley 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

THE dismissal of a Welsh 
office junior minister yes¬ 
terday created a further flurry 
over John Major’s govern¬ 
ment changes after the pro¬ 
tests over the lack ofa woman 
in his cabinet 

After Ian Grist, the par¬ 
liamentary secretary at his 
department, had made plain 
his displeasure at being 
dropped, David Hunt, the 
Welsh secretary, defied the 
new - prime minister’s au¬ 
thority by making dear that he 
too regretted Mr Grist’s 
departure. 

Mr Grist, the under sec¬ 
retary, who had joined Mr 
Hunt and Sir Wyn Roberts, 
the minister of state, in back¬ 
ing Michad Heseltine for foe 
party leadership, did not 
maintain the usual sflence of 
the dispossessed. Instead he 
said openly: “I have been 
dropped. I am sad and dis¬ 
appointed. I did not think I 
bad done anything wrong. I 
am a bit miffed.” 

Mr Hunt then surprised 
colleagues by issuing a state¬ 
ment saying: “I am very sad to 
lose the wise counsel and 
strong commitment of Ian 
Grist, who has been a valuable 
member of the Welsh office 
ministerial team for time- 

and-a-half years”. In words 
which could be seen as soften¬ 
ing the blow for a departing 
colleague but which also 

Bennett, a former school¬ 
master, worked on Mr Major’s 
campaign team and was be¬ 
lieved to be the only Welsh 
Tory MP to have barked him. 

Sir Anthony Meyer (Clwyd 
North West), Keith Raffira 

dearly queried foe wisdom of (Ddyn) and Gwilym Jones 
the move, Mr Hunt said that (Cardiff North) said that Mr 
Mr Grist had made effective 
use of his wide Welsh experi¬ 
ence and “has every right to be 
proud of the important 
contribution he has made”. 

Three other Welsh Tories 

Grist was widely respected as 
a minister, not only among his 
colleagues but also in foe 
principality. His moderation 
was highly regarded. 

Few Conservative MPs out- 
protested at tike dropping of side Wales, however, were 
Mr Grist, who was replaced by prepared to countenance al- 
the right winger Nicholas Ben¬ 
nett, MP for Pembroke. Mr 

Grist: “I am a bit i 
at dismissal” 

legations that Mr Mayor had 
been having his revenge on 
Headline supporters: 

His limited government 
changes have brought on a 
number of prominent backers 
of Douglas Hurd, as well as 
restoring Mr Heseltine him¬ 
self to the cabinet, although it 
was noted that no Heseltine 
campaigner has been pro¬ 
moted ami that David Trip- 
pira-, while keeping his min¬ 
isterial position, was relieved 
of his additional post as a 
party deputy chairman. 

The Labour party was swift 
to exploit the unrest among 
the seven Conservative MPs 
in Wales. Bany Jones, the 
shadow Welsh secretary, said: 
“The appointment of Mr Ben¬ 
nett to the Welsh Office is a 
disaster for Wales.” 

More racist pamphlets are 
published, Mayhew says 
By John Winder 

THE publication of racist and 
anti-semitic pamphlets has in¬ 
creased in the past year, the 
Attorney-general told MPs 
yesterday. Sir Patrick Mayhew 
said during question time foal 
police enquiries were contin¬ 
uing in 16 cases. 

Sir Patrick was replying to 
of households from Hong Greville Janner, QC. Labour 
Kong brought to the surface MP for Leicester West, who 

dedded not to refer cases to 
the Down Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice. He accepted that there 
had been an increase in such 
literature, if it could be digni¬ 
fied by that name. 

Ivan Lawrence, QC, Con¬ 

servative MP for Burton, said 
that it was for foe director to 
decide whether evidence was 
sufficient to permit a pros¬ 
ecution. 

Sir Patrick agreed, and said 
that it would be damaging if a 
prosecution were brought out¬ 
side the criteria, only to fail. 

Tory fears about noo-whiie 
immigrants and was seized on 
by Labour as a thinly dis¬ 
guised racism. 

After the 1987 election. 

fH 
V 

asked why there had been no 
prosecution since 1986. Was it 
because the law was too weak, 
in which case it should be 
changed, or because the gov- 

Feter Morrison, the former eminent and Attorney-general 
deputy party chairman, and <fid not wish to enforce it? It 
James Goodsman, head of must be one or the other. 
community groups at Conser¬ 
vative central office, brought 

Sr Patrick denied that it 
was the latter. Tire law officers 

Statement called for on 
anti-nazi legislation 

I LORDS DISPUTE7] 
on whether it intended to 
proceed with legislation pav- the bin would be introduced in 

M 

together ap the disparate and director of public prosecu- 
groups of Tones within fions took the writing and 
minority communities under distribution of such odious 
foe umbrella of foe One material extremely seriously. 
Nation Forum. _ . He said that in only seven 

The strategy was to asstmi- cases had there been a de¬ 
late Tory Asians, blacks, Chi- rfann not to prosecute1 
nese and other members of because there was not the 
ethnic communities into the evidence to justify proceed- 
party on their merits without mgs. in the remaining cases 
resorting to tokenism , black police enquiries were oBi¬ 
sections or quotas. cumrfinhg or had been lin¬ 

ing the way for the prosecu¬ 
tion of alleged Nazi war 
criminals (Richard Ford 
writes). 

this session. 
Mr Rees said at a mess 

conference in Westminster 
that all three candidate fOT 

Merlyn Rees, chairman of foe leadership of the Tory 
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party on their merits without mgs. In the remaining cases 
resorting to tokenism , black police enquiries were oBi¬ 
sections or quotas. ctmidinhg or had been un- 

Tom Feet, foe new head of successful, or the police h*d 
community groups, said yes-   -. ...— 
terday: “The role of Britain’s ^ _ _ 
ethnic communities is of ■ J I ■ 4-. 
growing significance. The ixn- ■ fill i . 
portam part is to encourage •*- V** wi 
them to take an active pan ip 
their constituency associ- THE government will ensure that the 
ations rather foan for us to pop tax is fairer. Tan Lang, the new 
follow Labour in talking about Scottish secretary, said yesterday, im- 
Mack sections.” plying that it would be based on people’s 

The other candidates are ability to pay. 
Mohammed Khamisa who Mr Lang was questioned closely on the 
will challenge the 11,859 proposed review of the tax when he held 
majority of Labour’s deputy his first party press conference in 
leader Roy Hattersley at Edinburgh since taking office. He did not 
Birmingham Sparkbroolq Ab- rule out abolition of the poll tax, 
dul Zayyum Chaudhary, fee- although be said: “Anyone who suggests 
ing the 15,521 Labour that the only solution is to abolish ft 
majority at Birmingham owes it to the people to bring forward a 
Small Heath; Andrew Popat detailed, costed, weD worked out 
standing at Bradford South alternative”, 
where the Labour MP Bob Changes, be said, would fulfil foe 
Cryer bas a majority of only commitment given by all three leader- 
309 at the 1987 election; and ship candidates for a fundamental 
Luriik Champagnie, who was review. “I want to see a system for 
recently picked to fight Lab- raising finance for local government that 
our-beld Islington North, is fair ami that is seen to be fair”, be 
London, where Jeremy added. 

.C-iAim fcnr.n OAt7 mtHWltV ’■ . m. .hi* M. IW-lw# .(mM 

foe all-party war crimes group, 
which wants legislation 
brought in, said that a state¬ 
ment was needed in the wake 
of John Major’s appointment 

Mr Major voted against The 
principle of the legislation 

party had made known that 
they supported the legislation. 
The bill, thrown out by the 
Lords earlier this year, was 
included in foe Queen’s 
speech, but Mr Rees said: “In 
any event, it obviously re- 

when it was debated last year, quires a statement from the 
but Downing Street said foal government”. 

Chalker 
denies 
dispute 
over job 

Lynda Chalker, foe over¬ 
seas aid minister, denied in 
foe Commons that she 
had had a dispute with the 
prime minister over her 
job or status. 

During question time, 
Ann Clwyd, the shadow aid 
minister, suggested that 
more money would be avail¬ 
able for developing coun¬ 
tries if Mrs Chalker had 
been a member of foe 
cabinet rather than ajunior 
arm of foe foreign office. 
As a cabinet member, Mrs 
Clwyd said, the minister 
would be able to argue 
around the table with 
Treasury. 

Mrs Chalker said that 
she had got extra money for 
the overseas aid budget 
She added: “I shall con¬ 
centrate on doing thaL 1 
have had no row of any kind 
either with the prime 
minister or with Chris 
Patten.” 

Birmingham 
Six plea 
A call for the appeal 
hearing in the case of the 
Birmingham Six to be 
expedited was made during 
question time by John 
Morris, Labour spokesman 
on legal affairs. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, 
Attorney-general, said that 
as soon as the grounds of 
appeal of the six were 
lodged and the Crown 
had had the opportunity to 
consider them, foe case 

. could be expedited; but foe 
listing of the case was for 
the court authorities. 

Hurd gets 
apology 
Tam DalydD, Labour MP 
for Linlithgow, apologised 
to the foreign secretary 
for suggesting last week that 
he had avoided national 
service. During clashes 
about the Gulf, Mr 
DalyeJl said that while he 
was tank crew “firing 
live ammunition” Douglas 
Hurd was in the foreign 
office. 

Mr DalyelD conceded 
yesterday that Mr Hurd had 
served with the Royal 
Artillery. 

British aid 
United Kingdom bilat¬ 
eral aid to developing coun¬ 
tries last year totalled 
£1,113 million, Lynda 
Chalker, overseas aid 
minister, said in a written 
reply. A further £674 
million was given through 
multilateral agencies of 
which £305 million went 
through the EC 

Food licences 
Regulations to permit 
the sale of irradiated foods 
produced under licence 
will be laid before Par¬ 
liament this month, John 
Guromer, agriculture min¬ 
ister, said in a written 
reply. 

Scottish post 
Allan Stewart, whose re¬ 
turn to the Scottish Office 
was announced on Fri¬ 
day, will have responsibility 
for industry, including 
training, and local govern¬ 
ment, Ian Lang, Scottish 
secretary, announced. 

Severn tolls 
Income from tolls on the 
Severn bridge in the past 
financial year was 
£13,609,424, Christopher 
Chope, roads and traffic 
minister, said in a written 
reply. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Defence; prime min¬ 
ister. Debate on the EC 
budget for 1991. 
Lords (2.30): New Roads 
and Street Works bill and 
Gaming (Amendment) 
bill, committee stages. 

Poll tax ‘will be made fairer 
I : :scx>TuaND 

accepted, that there are unfairnesses 
within foe system as there are within any 
taxation. We have been working towards 
removal of those unfairnesses. What is 
also important is that we achieve general 
acceptance from the electorate that the 
lax is fair.” 

On devolution, he said: “We will look 
at any proposal foal is put to us in areas 
of devolution and other constitutional 
activity, but let me make it dear that we 
are the Conservative and Unionist party 
and will not subscribe to anything that 
undermines the integrity of that union, 
and that is absolutely fundamental”. 

He derided foe Scottish constitutional 
convention’s proposals for an assembly 
with tax-raising powers. “I would not 
subscribe to anything that led to the 
,i^nifr .AfS<wthwt,liww4iwni heavihr 

2“' | nr SmtuM OhmMM 

toed than would be the people in the 
rest of foe United Kingdom”, be said. 

Michad Hirst, president of the Scot- 
tiai Conservative and Unionist Associ¬ 
ation, said the divisions that had rent the 
party during the past year were over. He 
would “come down lute a ion of bricks” 
on anyone who started personal vendet¬ 
tas against others. “There is no place for 
that in our party. We have an urgent 
responsibility to make sure there is a 
harvest of Tory gains at the next 
election.” 

Lord Sanderson, the Scottish party 
5ba*naa*L said that it had been evkfr"' 
aunng the last days of foe Paisley t 
ejection campaigny that John Major's 
election as prime minUfmr had been 
ravourably received. “There is a new 
^nd blowing which I hope will result in 
“toy more constituencies being **■ 
tojed for us at the next election”, he 
said. 
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Inhaler offers adult 
asthma sufferers 
longer-term relief 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

AN ASTHMA drug launched 
yesterday is claimed to offer 
significant improvements in 
the treatment of a condition 
that affects up to two million 
people in Britain and is grow¬ 
ing rapidly. 

Serevent, developed by 
Glaxo, is taken by inhalation 
twice a day and eliminates the 
symptoms of wheezing, 
coughing, breathlessness and 
sleep disturbances in most 
adult asthma patients. It will 
be prescribed immediately in 
conjunction with existing ste¬ 
roid drugs and should dimi- 
naie the need for frequent use 
of existing inhalers for the 
relief of symptoms, which are 
caused by constriction of air¬ 
ways in the lungs. 

Its main advantage over the 
existing drugs, of which the 
best biown is salbutamol 
(Ventolin), is the long-term 
relief it provides. Sufferers 
may have to use Ventolin 
inhalers a dozen or more 
limes a day to dilate the 
airways and control symp¬ 
toms, and its effects wear off 
in about four hours. A single 

dose of Serevent relieves 
symptoms for 12 hours, which 
will make it possible for many 
asthma sufferers to enjoy a 
good night's sleep for the first 
time in years. 

Chemically the two drugs 
are similar, but Serevent 
achieves its long-term effects 
by anchoring itself in place, 
thanks to a long molecule 
which locks on to receptor 
sites in the lung. 

Serevent attaches itself 
more slowly than salbutamol, 
and will not therefore be used 
for the immediate relief of 
symptoms, but once in place it 
stays there. Two doses a day, 
one in the morning and one at 
night, should be sufficient. 

The drug will cost about £1 
a day, and is so for licensed 
only for adults. Further clini¬ 
cal studies are needed before it 
can be prescribed for children. 

Ashley Woodcock, consul¬ 
tant lung physician at 
Wythenshawe hospital in 
Manchester, said yesterday 
that there had been an enor¬ 
mous increase in asthma in 
the 1970s and 80s. Clinical 

studies hpd shown that 
Serevent was "a very effective 
therapy, particularly for night¬ 
time symptoms” he said. “I 
have seen quite a few ad¬ 
vances that have not lived up 
to the claims, but this is really 
a major improvement.” 

There is evidence that 
Serevent controls the inh- 
fiammation reaction that 
underlies asthma attacks, as 
well as diminishing the symp¬ 
toms, according to John Hall, 
medical director of Allen & 
Hanbury’s, the Glaxo group 
company that is marketing the 
drug. More work would be 
needed to clarify that aspect of 
the drug's performance, he 
said. 

Asthma is the commonest 
chronic disease in the devel¬ 
oped world. It causes about 
2,000 deaths a year in Britain. 
Doctors believe that h is still 
seriously underdiagnosed, and 
cannot explain why it is 
increasing so rapidly, though 
environmental influences 
such as pollution and allergens 
such as the house dust mite 
have been implicated. 

Fresh Mart St Mary-in-the-Castle, Hastings, East Sussex, in die midst of renovation. Once reposed, H may be used as a 1066 t®arist centre 

Georgian church restored to its former glory 
THE completion of the find 
phase of the restoration of a 
Georgian church in Hastings, 
East Sussex, which a few 
years ago was considered fit 
only for demolition, will be 
marked by a topping-out on 
December 14. It may have a 
new life as a tourist centre: 

St Mary-in-the-Castle was 
designed by Joseph Kay and 
completed in 1825 as the 
centrepiece of a terrace of 

John Young describes how an elegant 
Georgian church in Hastings, East 

Sussex, was saved from destruction 
_and is now being renovated 

town houses buih 
a cliff overlooking against 

the sea. The church is fronted 
by a portico with Ionic 
columns and was described 

by the late Sir Nikolaus 
Pevsner, the architectural 
historian, as the best church 
of the 1820s, belonging to a 
great continental tradition. 
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The whole terrace is listed 
grade II starred. 

The name of the church 
dates from four years after 
the Norman conquest, when 
a collegiate chapel was built 
in a castle on the West Hill 
for Robert, Count of Eu, who 
held the Rape of Hastings, a 
stretch of land containing the 
port and the castle. By the 
mid 16th century, the castle 
and the chapel were in ruins 
and, in 1581, the land was 
sold to Sir Thomas Pelham. 

in the late 18th century, 
the old cinque port became a 
fashionable watering place 
for London society. The 
church, sealing about 1,500 
people, was commissioned 
by Pelham's descendant, the 
second Earl of Chichester, as 
his private chapel, in which 
the parishioners of the ele¬ 
gant new Regency resort 
would be invited to worship. 

His son, the third eari, 
became increasingly involv¬ 
ed in church affairs as an 
ecclesiastical commissioner 
and president of the Church 
Missionary Society. St Mary- 
in-the-Castle became the par¬ 
ish church in 1884 and was 
fully restored four years later. 

After the second world 
war, the congregation de¬ 
clined and the last Anglican 
service was held on Septem¬ 
ber 13, 1970. The building 
was leased to the Assembly 
of God Full Gospel Church 
but the group could not raise 
the money for repairs, and 
the redundant building was 
sold in 1982. 

Demolition and redevel¬ 
opment proposals submitted 
by the new owner were 
rejected by Hastings borough 
council, which wanted the 
building preserved. Three 
years ago, the council bought 
it, a move said to have been 
partly prompted by Queen 

Elizabeth the Queen Mother, 
as patron of the Georgian 
Society. 

John Papwonh, the archi¬ 
tect responsible for the 
restoration, said that when 
the council bought the build¬ 
ing, large pans of the ceiling 
were on the floor, rain had 
poured in and the structural 
timbers were rotting. Van¬ 
dals had hurled benches 
through the roof from the 
cliff lop. 

Bill Higginbottom, con¬ 
tract manager of Cox Broth¬ 
ers, the builders carrying cm 
the restoration work, said: “1 
had never seen anything like 
it The floor was inches deep 
in seagull droppings. We had 
to clean the whole place 
before we could even start 
work.” 

The building is sur¬ 
rounded by scaffolding anda 
temporary cover has been 
put up to allow reconstnKr 
tion of the curved roof 
Building materials have lobe 
loaded and unloaded on the 
seafront as the approach 
road runs over the top of a 
row of shops and cannot 
support heavy traffic. 

“The men have not only 
had to develop new skills, 
but adapt to the old tough 
ways when stuff was humped 
around by hand,” Mr 
Higginbottom said. “But 
they seem to enjoy it much, 
more than working on the 
average boring modern box.” 

The first phase of the work 
is expected to cost about £1.3 
million, with help from Eng¬ 
lish Heritage, which is advis¬ 
ing on restoration details. A 
final use for the building has 
yet to be agreed, but Mr 
Papworth would like to see it 
used as a “1066 centre" for 
tourists. The Queen Mother 
has been invited to inspect 
the budding next summer. 

Drug trial 
girl ‘knew 

few details9 

From Neil Kelly 
IN BANGKOK 

THE younger of two teenage 
Birmingham girls on trial for 
attempted drug trafficking 
knew more about the opera¬ 
tion than the elder defendant, 
a police captain told the 
criminal court yesterday, as 
the prosecution completed its 
case against Karen Smith, 
aged 19, who has pleaded 
guilty. Patricia ChhiU, aged 17, 
her co-defendant, denies the 
charge. She is being tried 
separately in the juvenile 
court. 

Police captain ChaichawaJ 
Pusitipong said he had found 
that Miss Smith knew only in 
a general way about the plan¬ 
ning and itinerary of their trip 
to Thailand, while Miss 
Cahill “knew all the details”. 
The judge disallowed one 
question by Miss Smith's 
lawyer because it implied, he 
said, that she had been made 
to do something against her 
will. “I don’t believe that,” In- 
added. 

The officer said that dates 
on the defendants' passports 
showed that Miss Cahill had 
obtained her passport for the 
journey to Thailand before 
Miss Smith got hers. He had 
gathered from the defendants 
that a third party had paid for 
their air ticke^ and that 
someone, he did not know 
who, had been due to meet 
them m Amsterdam on then- 
return. 

TJe trial was adjourned 
until December 17. 

Camelford 
pollution 

trial opens 
THE South West Water Au¬ 
thority went on trial yes¬ 
terday, accused of polluting 
the public water supply which 
served the town of Camelford 
in north Cornwall more than 
two years ago. 

The hearing at Exeter crown 
court is expected to last more 
than three weeks. The au¬ 
thority denies two charges: 
causing a public nuisance 
between July l and July 31, 
1988 and causing poisonous 
matter to enter the controlled 
waters of the River Camel 

The first charge alleges that 
the authority supplied water 
from the Lowennoor water 
treatment works containing 
enough aluminium sulphate 
to endanger the health or 
comfort of the public, that it 
foiled to exercise reasonable 
care to ensure that the water 
was wholesome and that it 
endangered public health by 
not giving a warning. 

Th e second charge alleges 
that it caused poisonous mat¬ 
ter, aluminium sulphate^ to 
enter the Camel 

Before the jury was 
empanelled Judge Neville 
asked potential jurors whether 
any of them, or their close 
family or friends, were em¬ 
ployed by, or had worked for, 
the authority, had lived in 
north Cornwall in 1988, or 
had shares in South West 
Water, the public company 
which succeeded the au¬ 
thority. Three men were ex¬ 
cluded. The trial was then 
adjourned until today. 

Pan Am ‘permitted 
ease airport checi 
ncuPB D— a_ A FORJjffiR Pan Am security 

chief said yesterday that the 
facial airline was given otncial per¬ 

mission to ease airport Sc¬ 
anty measures a year before 
the Lockerbie disaster 

Mr Daniel Soneson, Pan 
Am s former systems director 

°.f security, said 
timt the .Federal Aviation 
^amusaznon which regu¬ 
lates commercial airlines’ 
allowed Pan Am 

that the authority 
“dispensation” at a □ 
airlines in October 
admitted that there 
written record and 
he did not know that 
US airlines were u 
impression that sect 
been eased. 

The enquiry has I 
that the bomb 
Fan Am Flight 103 wi 
Jh a suitcase canr 
Mer flight from ■wsyssrl £2_“8sl*“~ 

Esspsata's S-S55 
disaster enqufry checks before being 

wun&res toFUght 103atHes 
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Middle East 
TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 4- 99ft 

Washington hawks 
fear deal as they 
count days to war 

From Peter Stotharix us editor, in Washington 

THIS YEAR the smart Ad¬ 
vent calendar for Washing¬ 
tonians marks the tides and 
moons in the Middle East as 
well as the Wise Men’s Advent 
Star. It goes beyond Christmas 
Day to the tenth of Ramadan 
on March 26. Each date in the 
countdown to religions cele¬ 
bration is also a date nearer to 
a possible war. 

Those nights on which pos¬ 
able invasion beaches are 
made narrow by the tide are 
marked with the war sign of a 
coloured wave; those with 
moonless nights to hide 
invaders are marked with a 
black crescent; those with 
both, such as December 19 to 
22, are the ones coloured red. 

Signs of peace-and-good- 
will come on the dates of the 
week beginning December 12, 
when Iraqi Foreign minister 
Tariq Aziz has been invited to 
Washington; also between the 
dates of-December 1-5 and 
January 15, the day on which 
the United Nations mandate 
to use force comes into effect, 
and the last date on which 
Secretary of State James Baker 
is likely to go to Baghdad. 

In the days since President 
Bush made his dramatic offer 
of direct talks with Iraq, 
Washington has become in¬ 
creasingly divided over what 
the move means. Official 
voices within the administra¬ 
tion insist that the planned 
meetings with President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein and Tariq Aziz, 
the Iraqi foreign minister, will 
not be forums in which con¬ 
cessions will be made to Iraq 
either before or after with¬ 
drawal of its occupying force 
in Kuwait 

The officials, avoiding the 

world "ultimatum**, say the 
talks will convey a last mess¬ 
age to President Saddam and 
that they are necessary to 
reassure domestic opinion. 
They add that they will dis¬ 
courage potential compromis¬ 
ers around the world from 
intervening in the dispute as 
the United Nations deadline 
of January 15 approaches. 

The debate for peace or war, 
they say, is still open. Never¬ 
theless, the moonless, high* 
water nights of January 17 to 
20 and February 16 to 18 are 
almost certainly ringed in red 
on administration calendars. 

In general foe official voice 
in Washington is hawkish — 
too hawkish for several sen¬ 
ators who listened to Dick 
Cheney, the defence secretary, 
yesterday. None foe less, for 
many hawks outside the 
administration foe prospects 
for an appeaser’s peace are still 
too high. Among others, the 
diplomatic overtures have 
alarmed Dr Henry Kissinger, 
foe former Secretary of State, 
who argues that, far from 
discouraging would-be medi¬ 
ators, the Baker mission wQl 
encourage self-styled peace¬ 
makers to conduct mercy 
dashes to Baghdad. 

The result, be believes, 
would be a fragmentation of 
foe alliance, postponement of 
foe UN deadline, and a 
stretching out of foe militray 
option into the days of Rama¬ 
dan and the H^j pUgrimage. In 
such circumstances. Dr Kis¬ 
singer says, Saudi Arabia’s 
own rdamir institutions win 
be under pressure that may be 
intolerable. 

Another prominent hawk, 
William Satire, a columnist on 

The New York Times* argues 
that Mr Bakttr himself is by 
nature instinct almost 
certain to offer President 
Saddam a deni that will aDow 
Iraq to retain its military 
might and enable foe dictator 
to claim credit fix'subsequent 
Middle East peace conferences 
on foe Palestinian question. 
Israeli diplomats, too, fear 
that will be the outcome. 

On foe other hand, those 
whose chief anxiety is to avoid 
war, even if it means leaving 
President Saddam to continue 
as a powerful regional menace, 
have welcomed the talks. 
Their hopes are the hawks’ 
fear — diplomacy may gather 
momentum and eventually 
force some sort of com¬ 
promise with a Saddam re¬ 
gime weakened by sanctions. 

The professional teachers of 
regional realpolitik say that a 
flattened Iraq will be merely a 
corpse upon which Iran and 
Syria can gorge, eventually 
themselves becoming equally 
dangerous threats. The pref¬ 
erence of this camp is for a 
chastened President Saddam, 
or a successor, to maintain 
power. Such is their faith in 
Mr Baker's magic diplomatic 
«lriU< that they fhtnlr this can 

be achieved without war. 
However, the only realty 

important calendar, Mr 
Bush's, may still be Manic. 
Those who have observed him 
closely in recent days say he 
seems well-prepared for war 
and that, in the aftermath of 
his trip to Saudi Arabia, he has 
become increasingly confident 
that a short, sharp and humili¬ 
ating defeat can be inflicted 
upon Iraq, albeit at the cost of 
several thousand US lives. 

Time to go: part of the dWMruck convoy of Samir Geagea’s Forces, which withdrew from Beirut to comply with a peace agiCTauw 

Beirut Sanctions spur resourceful Iraqis 
to produce bumper food crops 

From Nicholas Beeston in Baghdad 

SANCTIONS may have be¬ 
gun to bite in some areas of 
foe Iraqi economy but foe 
peasants are demonstrating 
that some sectors can survive, 
even thrive, under the most 
stringent embargo. 

An elderly Kurdish former 
could barely conceal his pride 
when he was interviewed on 
Iraqi television’s version of 
The Farming World, recount¬ 
ing in detail this season’s 
increased crop output With 
US-Iraqi t*iw taking place in 
foe coming weeks, ahead of 
the January 15 UN deadline 
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fix Iraq to withdraw from 
Kuwait, the answer to whether 
sanctions would have worked 
in foe kmg term by bringing 
the Iraqi regime to its knees 
may never be known. 

Bat there is mounting evi¬ 
dence that the sanctions policy 
foiled to take account of Iraq’s 
ability to adapt and survive. 
After sanctions were first im¬ 
posed, economic counsellors 
from the embassies of mem¬ 
ber countries of foe Organis¬ 
ation fix Economic Co-oper¬ 
ation and Development had 
private tails in Raghrfad on 
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August 16 to assess Iraq’s 
vulnerability to foe embargo. 

“With hindsight, the assess¬ 
ments proved to be way off the 
mark,’” a diplomat who at¬ 
tended the mwring said. “In 
particular, I recall one special¬ 
ist calculating that foe country 
had enough sugar fix only 19 
days and yet now, four 
months later, it is stiD avail¬ 
able in the shops along with 
most other goods.” 

One example of Iraq’s 
adaptability occurred in Octo¬ 
ber when the then oil minister 
announced petrol rationing 
because Iraq did not have the 
chemical additives needed to 
refine its crude ofi. Within a 
week, however, another gov¬ 
ernment ministry fiMind that h 
could manufectnre the chemi¬ 
cals. Rationing was lifted, and 
the ml minister lost his job. 

The military sector has 
displayed a similar resilience, 
and Western experts said that 
Iraq has continued its research 
and development projects. 

Before August, Baghdad 
had relied on overseas suppli¬ 
ers fix as much as 75 per cent 
of its food needs, but the 
agricultural sector, kmg ne¬ 
glected by a government with 
defence and technology prior¬ 
ities, has thrived now that 
resources have been diverted 
to formers. Although basic 
items such as bread, rice and 

sugar, are rationed, Baghdad's 
shops are laden with locally 
produced meat, vegetables, 
fruit and such luxury goods as 
cigarettes and whisky, which 
have been smuggled in from 
Jordan, Turkey and Iran. 

Haumnm al-Shamah, a 
professor of economics at 
Baghdad University who re¬ 
cently completed a survey on 
foe impact of sanctions, said 
the industrial sector had been 
hit by the embargo and 5 to 7 
per cent of factories had shut 

"We estimate that 40 per 
cent of non-military industry 
would dose down in one year, 
and that by the end of the 
second year the entire sector 
would come to a halt if foe 
present conditions persisted,*1 
he said. "However, as for as 
agriculture goes, Iraq should 
never suffer from shortages, 
and we estimate that we wfll 
actually have a surplus of 
wheat in a year's time.” 

One Western diplomat con¬ 
ceded that it was fortunate 
that the sanctions policy had 
been eclipsed by diplomatic 
moves. "I actually had one 
Iraqi come up and thank me 
the other day,” be said. "He 
told me that they had tried fix 
years to become agriculturally 
self sufficient, and that it 
looked as though foe embargo 
would accomplish it for than 
in a matter of months.” 

Arabs in Israeli raid 
given long jail terms 

From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 
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ISRAEL yesterday imposed 
heavy prison sentences on the 
12 Arab gunmen whose abor¬ 
tive seaborne raid on an 
Israeli beach seven months 
ago led Washington to break 
off the dialogue with the 
Adestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation and thus contributed to 
foe collapreoffoe Middle East 
peace process. 

The gunmen, all between 
foe ages of 20 and 30, and 
from tire Palestine Liberation 
Front Jed by Abu Abbas, were 
each given 30 years in prison 
by a military court at Lod. 
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tinian uprising yesterday 
marked the approaching third 
anniversary of foe revolt by 
saying that "all means of 
struggle” should be used from 
now on, an instruction widely 
interpreted to mean an en¬ 
dorsement by the intifada 
leadership of foe use of guns as 
well as stones and knives in a 
bid to foree Israel to withdraw 
from the occupied territories, i 

I&aoli security sources said 
the May 30 raid on a crowded 
bear* at Nizzanim, near Tel 
Aviv, had been launched from 
Libya. The attack was foiled 
and no Israeli lives were lost 
The prosecution said plans 
carried by the gunmen showed 
they bad intended to launch 
attacks on hotels and Western 
embassies in Tel Aviv. 

sees last 
militia go 

By AliJaber 
IN BEIRUT AND 

Our Foreign Staff 

FOR the first time since the 
civil war started in 1976* 
Beirut was yesterday freed of 
all private armies and mititiay 
with foe withdrawal of the 
most formidable of them, the 
Christian Lebanese Forces, 
from the Lebanese capital. 

The strength of the Leba¬ 
nese Forces was evident from 
foe 400-strong truck convoy 
which wound its way out of 
their stronghold in the Ashra- 
fiyeh district of east Beirut and 
headed fix the mountains, 
flying their own red-and-white 
fogs and with tenia plastered 
with posters of Samir Geagea, 
their leader. 

The convoy included Sov¬ 
iet-made T54 tanks, 240mm 
mortars, 155mm artillery, 
armoured personnel carriers, 
multi-barrel rocket launchers 
and jeeps and trucks loaded 
with tonnes of ammunition. A 
spokesman fix die 2,000 
miiifbinMi on the inarch said 
their ammunition depots had 
been cleaned out. Govern¬ 
ment troops guarded their 
route along the coastal high¬ 
way as thousands of people, 
many surprised by the arsenal, 
lined foe roadside: 

The Christian militia’s 
withdrawal followed that of 
foe Hezbollah, Amal and 
Druze Muslim militias. With 
the capital now free of warring 
armies, 1,200 government 
troops, consisting of two army 
brigades and an infantry 
battalion, moved into the 
Christian neighbourhoods in 
east Beirut to secure the area. 

But in Beirut's southern 
slums, Hezbollah guards at foe 
entrance of their Neord-Abed 
headquarters had not retin- 
quished their weapons, in 
defiance of an army commu¬ 
nique which gave a warning 
that all weapons would be 
seized and their owners 
arrested. 

Once the Lebanese army 
completes its deployment. 
President Hrawi intends to 
form a new cabinet to bring in 
foe warlords. He would then 
enlarge the parliament and 
start a diplomatic campaign to 
force Israel to withdraw from 
its "security zone”. The peace 
plan calls for the disbanding of 
all militia by next March and a 
Syrian troop withdrawal by 
September 1992. 
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Lafontaine: encauragina 
peace missions to Iraq 

cfcction He*- 
nint Kohl promised that a 
ujutcd Germany would 
shoulder its international 
responsibilities. Now the 
west is waning to see 
whether the new German 

toK*il',Bl,esood 
Herr Kohl made the 

promise most recently when 
™ident Bush visited him 
u> the Rhineland last month 
ana politely pressed him for 
a greater commitment to 
helping shoulder the bur¬ 
den's of international 
responsibility. The Ameri- 
can president had made no 
secret in the autumn that he 
was disappointed by the 
meagre German support he 

had received in responding 
to the Gulf situation and he 
pressed Herr Kohl to take a 
more positive lead in future. 

The chancellor was quick 
to assure President Bush 
tint he would act as soon as 
the elections were over. He 
could not do it until then, he 
explained, because an am¬ 
endment to the German 
Basic Law was necessary in 
order to make it possible for 
Germany to send troops 
outside Naio’s area. That 
amendment would need to 
be passed by the new Bun¬ 
destag. It isa promise which 
win not be easy to keep. 

The entire Basic Law 
must now have to be re¬ 
vamped; it was originally 

sending troops 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl made a 

number of campaign promises to the 
West. Ian Murray examines the 

difficulties in fulfilling them 

written only to last until 
unification made it possible 
to create a constitution. 

An amendment to allow 
troops to serve outside Nato 
areas will be contentious 
and hard to draft As the 
Basic Law stands, the 
Bundeswehr can be used 
“for tire maintenance of 
peace". Germany is allowed 
10 “enter a system of collec¬ 
tive security; in doing so it 

will consent to such limita¬ 
tions upon its rights of 
sovereignty as vail bring 
about secure and lasing 
order in Europe and among 
nations of the world". 

Some, like Rupert Scholz, 
a right-wing lawyer and 
former defence minister, 
argue that as it stands this 
would allow the Bundes¬ 
wehr to serve outside Nato’s 
area “for the maintenance 

of peace". Herr Kohl, how¬ 
ever, accepts the majority 
view that the phrase does 
restrict deployment, which 
is why he has promised 
amendments. 

There is. however, no 
widespread support for 
sending the Bundeswehr 
overseas. Oskar Lafontaine. 
the defeated Social Demo¬ 
cratic candidate for chan¬ 
cellor. struck a popular note 
when he asked sarcastically 
during the campaign if the 
first act of the new, “great” 
Germany would be to send 
troops to war in the Gulf. 

It was better to deploy 
Willy Brandt for peace than 
to deploy the Bundeswehr 
for war, he said. Herr 

Lafontaine's views are im¬ 
portant, because any 
amendment to the Basic 
Law will require a two- 
thirds majority of the Bun¬ 
destag, and without the SPD 
Herr Kohl cannot achieve 
this. He will also face prob¬ 
lems within his own co¬ 
alition, for the liberal Free 
Democrats (FDP), are un¬ 
happy about sending Ger¬ 
man troops abroad. It is 
part of a deep, postwar 
German worry that sending 
soldiers overseas has bad 
historic implications. 

The SDP and FDP might 
be prepared to see troops go 
abroad, but only as part of a 
peace-keeping force under 
UN command and only if 

another amendment pro¬ 
hibiting German arms sales 
abroad was also included. 
There would be insufficient 
support for an amendment 
which would allow German 
soldiers to join a Gulf war. 

A pan from this issue is 
the question of turning the 
Basic Law into a constit¬ 
ution. A two-thirds major¬ 
ity is also needed for this 
and Herr Kohl faces a 
potential revolt from right¬ 
wingers unhappy about los¬ 
ing any possible claim on 
Polish territory*. 

The SPD, moreover, be¬ 
lieves that the new con¬ 
stitution ought to be put to 
the population in the form 
of a referendum. 

erals able 
keep the 
ancellor 
1 check 
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From Ian Murray in bonn 

HELMUT Kohl starts today the policies the liberals have been 
delicate task of forming a new 
coalition government which will 
be charged with overseeing the 
restructuring of eastern Germany. 

- After their sweeping joint victory 
on Sunday, the three coalition 
parties will have a majority of 134, 
the biggest in the history of the 
Bundestag, with which to press 
through their policies. Their great¬ 
est political difficulties, therefore, 
threaten to be internal rather than 
external. 

This is evident from the fact 
that Herr Kohl has been 
emphasising that there is no tinn» 
pressure now. Before the election 
he said he hoped to announce the 
names of his new government 
before Christmas. Yesterday he 
was saying that he had all the time 
in the world; that four years was a 
long time to work together and 
that careful preparation was all 
important 

He spoke during the day with 
both Count Otto Lambsdorff; 
leader of the liberal Free Demo¬ 
crats (FDP), and with the Bavar¬ 
ian Christian Social Union (CSU) 
to malm preliminary arrange¬ 
ments for coalition negotiations. 
Significantly he decided to hold 
discussions first with the CSU, 
before calling in the FDP, which is 
certain to want a larger say in 
policy as well as a higher number 
of portfolios as its price fin* joining 
the government 

Despite Herr KohFs vote-win¬ 
ning role as “the chancellor of 
unity”, his Christian Democrat 
Union (CDU) had its worst 
election result since he became 
chancellor in 1982. Although the 
two sister CDU-CSU parties 
maintained their position as the 
largest group in the Bundestag, tire 
FDP was die party which gave the 
coalition its overwhelming major¬ 
ity, picking up votes everywhere 
in the country and decisively 
seizing the balance of power. _ 

In Halle, where Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, the party’s best-known 
member was born, an FDP can¬ 
didate even managed to win a 
direct mandate, the first time the 
party has achieved this. Although 
anxious to form a new coalition 
with Herr Kohl, the FDP has won 
enough seats to make it possible to 
bring the Social Democrats (SPD) 
back to power if it decides to 
f-hangg sides, as it did when it 
joined the CDU in 1982. 

Whether the FDP considers »t 
wise to make a switch depends on 
how successful Herr Kohl and his 
new team are in restructuring 
eastern Germany while protecting 
the value of the Deutschmark in 
western pockets. . 

If things start going ba dly wrong 
and Herr Kobi loofe hke ^S 
the next election in 1994, foe FDP 
is quite capable o.swtchjr« its 

Kohl has not 

advocating. They have been call¬ 
ing for lower tax levels in the east 
than in foe west, for heavy axis in 
defence spending, including axing 
the European Fighter Aircraft, and 
for new priorities in public spend¬ 
ing. The liberals also want a new 
law on abortion reform, which will 
be difficult for foe Catholic side of 
the CDU to accept 

One senior FDP member who 
will not be available for the 
cabinet is Hehnnt Haiwnruwn 
economics minister for the past 
two years, who announced yes¬ 
terday that after 20 years of 
political activity he wanted to 
have more free time. 

The SPD is relying on .Its 
gloomy economic forecasts com¬ 
ing true as its best hope of 
recovering from its worst defeat 
since 19S3. it has decided to 
choose its defeated candidate, 
Oskar Lafontaine, to take ova* as 
party leader, although he wifi not 
take his seat in the Bundestag, 
leaving the task of running the 
party there to HansJodren Vogel, 
the former president. 

Herr Lafontaine has been en¬ 
couraged by the fact that younger 
voters everywhere were rfmnring 
the SPD, while foe party made 
modest but real advances aU over 
eastern Germany after its disas¬ 
trous showing in the 
VoikslnMimer elections there last 
March. 

Herr Kohl, he said yesterday, 
had been elected by the old, 
nostalgic generation. His heavy 
defeat was tempered by tire feet 
that he increased his party’s vote 
by over 7 per cent in his home 
territory of Saarland and was 
elected directly as a constituency 
member. In the Rhineland Palat¬ 
inate, Herr Kohl only held his seat 
through bring nicked as the lead 
CDU candidate on the state KsL 

Herr Lafontaine has now told 
his supporters that tire SPD has 
already mapped out the scenario 
for the future with its predictions 
of soaring unemployment, soda] 
tension and plunging productiv¬ 
ity. In four years or less, he insists, 
the truth of those predictions will 
sweep the CDU from office. 

The SPD win nevertheless find 
some problems coping with the 
demands of the communist Party 
of Democratic Socialists (PBS), 
whose tiny group is threatening to 
steal the SPD founder whenever 
possible, arguing that the western 
Socialists just do not understand 
what the true problems are. Since 
it has so few seats, the PDS cannot 
constitute a group and will have to 
fight a difficult constitutional 
battle in order to obtain its voting 
rights in foe Bundestag. 

Having lost aU their seats, the 
Greens m the west, meanwhile, 
are having to regroup, probably 
merging eventually with the 
movement in the east to fight the 
next election together. 
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/ BADEN- 
WURTTEMBERGi 

BAVARIA 

Munich 

CDU 36.7 239 35.9(37) 43.4(42.7] 
CSU (DSU in East) 7.1 51 9.1 (9.8) 1.0 (6.6) 
FDP 11.0 79 10.6(9.1) 13.4 (5.6) 
Coalition total 54.8 372 55.6 (55.9) 56.8 (n/a) 
SPD 33.5 239 35.9(37) 23.6(20.8] 
PDS 2.4 17 0.3 (-) 9.9(15.2) 
Alliance '90/Greens 1.2 8 - 5.9 (-) 
Greens 3.9 - 4.7 (8.3) 
Republicans • 2.1 - 2.3 (-) 1.3 (-) 
Others (16 parties) 2.1 
Total_100 635_ 

Nafioral (1987 to West Germany ana Mares. 1990. to East Ganwny m MK*«a)Turvwi 77.9W 

BERLIN 

CDU 39.3 12 40.3 
FDP 9.3 3 9 2 
SPD 30.5 9 30.5 
Alt List/Greens 3.9 - 5.0 
AH 90/Greens 3.3 • 1 4.0 
PDS 9.7 3 9.2 
Reps_JL4_-_3.1 

first etacdon * a unfed etty so no comparison possfeto. ABamaihe Un only in Won Borin. Mtanea 
. VO orty vi East Berlin. *Sm» tor BmdHWQ orty 

teous vote for Bundestag and City Council 

General election result City election result 
Turnout 81.1% Seats* Turnout 81% 

39.3 12 40.3 
9.3 3 9.2 

30.5 9 30.5 
3.9 - 5.0 
35 • 1 4.0 
9.7 3 9.2 
2.4 - 3.1 

Results state by state In % of 
votes cast 

(1987result to West and March 
1990rest* fa East in brackets) 

Mecklenburg-Western 
Pomerania 

Turnout 71.0 (9247) 

CDU 41.2 (36.3) i 
FDP 9.1 (2.0) 
SPD . 26.6(23.4) a 
Alt “90/Gr 5.9(10) 
PDS 14.2 (22.8) : 
Reps 1.4 (-) 

Baden-Wfirttentberg 
Turnout 77.5 (83.1) 

% 8e 

Brandenburg 
Turnout 74.0 (3354) 

_%_Si 

CDU 365 (33.6) 
FDP 9.7 (4.7) 
SPD 325(29-9) 
All ’90/Gr 6.6 (2.1) 
PDS 11.0(183) 
Reps 1.7 (-) 

Bremen 
Tianout 76.6 (82.7) 

Lower Saxony 
Turnout B0.7 (854) 

% s 

CDU 
FDP 
SPD 
Greens 
PDS 
Reps 

44.3(415) 
10.3 (6.8) 
3B.4 (41.4) 
45(7.4) 
0.3 (-) 
10 (-) 

Saxony 
Turnout 76.4 (935) 

CDU 49.5 (43.4) 
FDP 12.4 (5.7) 
SPD 18.2 (15.1) 
AU'90/Gr 5.9 (-) 
PDS 9.0(13.6) 
Reps 12(-) 

North RMne-Westphatta 
Turnout 78.7 (854) 

% Seat 

Saxony-Anhatt 

CDU 305 (28.9) 2 CDU 405 (40.1) 
FDP 12.8(8.6) 1 FDP ‘11.0(8.4) 
SPD 42.5(465) 3 SPD 41.1 (43.2) 
Greens 85(145) Greens 4.3 (75) 
PDS 1.1 (-) . PDS 05 (-) 
Reps 2-1 H - Reps 13 -) 

Seats % Seats 

63 CDU 38.6(44.5) 12 
17 FDP 19.7(7.7) 5 
65 SPD 24.7(23.7) 6 . 

.. 
AH'90/Gr 
PDS Situ 

1 
2 

- Reps 0.6 (-) - 

Hamburg 
Turnout 73.3 (835) 

Rhineland' Palatinate 
Turnout 818 (86.7) 

CDU 
FDP 
SPD 
Greens 
PDS 

485(46. 
125(12.0) 
29.1 (293) 
5.7(10.0) 
05 (-) 
3.2 (-) 

Schleswig - Holstein 
Turnout 78.6 (84-4) 

% Seats 

CDU 
FDP 
SPD 
Greens 
PDS 
Reps 

36.6 (37.4) 
12.0 (9.6) 
41.0(41.2) 
5.8 (11.0) 

«8 

CDU 
FDP 
SPD 
Greens 
PDS 
Reps 

45-6(45.1) 
10.4(9.1) 
36.1 (37.11 
4.0 (7.5) 

CDU 
FDP 
SPD 
Greens 
PDS 
Reps 

43.5(41.90) 
11.4(9.4) 
38.5(39.8) • 
4.0 (8.0) 
0-3 (-> 
0-2 (-) 

Bavaria 
Turnout745 (81.' 

% 

Hesse 
Tianout 81J) (85.7) 

% S 

Saarland 
Turnout 88.1 (875) 

% S 

CSU 
FDP 
SPD 
Greens 
PDS 

51.9(55.1) 
&7(8.1> 

26.7(27.0) 
4.6 (7.7) 
0.2 
5*0 (") 

CDU 
FDP 
SPD 
Greens 
PDS 
Reps 

418(415) 
10.9(9.1) 
38.0(38.7) 
5.6 (9.4) 
0-4 (-) 
2.1 (-) 

CDU 
FDP 
SPD 
Greens 
PDS 
Reps 

38.1 (435) 
6.0 (B.9) 
51.2(43.5) 
25(7.1) 
0-2 M 
0.9 (-) 

Thuringia 
Turnout 76.4 (9446) 

CDU 455 (52.5) 
FDP 14.6 (4.6) 
SPD 215(17.5) 
An '90/Gr 6.1 (-) 
PDS 8.3(11.4) 
Reps 1.2 (-) 

Weary voters have the last laugh 
From Anne McElvoy in berun 

THE sheep in the corner of tire 
field in Mtkhlenbeck, north of 
Beilin were hard at work yesterday 
devouring a giant picture of the 
victorious chancellor. Along the 
main streets of Berlin the 
boarding* of Helmut Kohl, Oskar 
Lafontaine and the lesser stars in 
the firmament have already top¬ 
pled over in the high winds. 

On the morning after the battle, 
the municipal authorities sent out 
reminders to all parties to delay 
their inquests until they bad 
cleared away the debris of democ¬ 
racy. For a nation which tirelessly 

wears the badge of being environ¬ 
ment-friendly, the Germans fight 
election campaigns with disregard 
for the landscape. Not erven the 
remotest Thuringian village has 
been without its outbreak of 
ragged posters from which Kohl, 
Lafontaine and Lambsdorff at¬ 
tempted to outs mile one another. 

Hopes that ft might aD be over 
more quickly this time were raised 
by a rather too believable comedy 
sketch broadcast on the ARD 
network in October. A young 
woman with the petrified hair¬ 
style and ghastly blouse of the 

typical German newsreader an¬ 
nounced that the Social Demo¬ 
crats were now so far behind the 
CDU that they were to give up 
campaigning to save the pollution 
caused by jetting around in private- 
aircraft. The millions of marks 
saved in campaign funds would be 
invested in job creation in the 
stricken east, tire said. 

Within minutes the station 
switchboard was jammed with 
calls applauding the announce¬ 
ment So great was the enthusiasm 
for ending campaigning six weeks 
before die election (some even 

contemplate four years in the wilderness 
By Ian Murray 

SHATTERED Green party mem- 
taTof tHe Bundestag ytoertV 

unable to believe tto 

"me of them had been re-*™*- 
in tbe first aU-GerTnaaefeetton; 

-It still has not property ^ 
cola ted through mto my brain, 
Uwe Gunther said. 

the Greens had Beg*111 lu ~z~~ 
Sytodbecomee?etmm|^g 
of the political scene. The 
thev Med to the 5® 

what was East realised, 

however, that it wui . 

be called next wblCC 
thrash out a ,,-cfoer. 

fT,HsrianStroebele^ a Greens spokesman, at tire Bonn HQ the party most soon 
Oct of office: L,ansuaa _ 

thrash out a together, 
will hold its wXg* ^ back 
ready to uy w ‘ 
into parlianien- . 

For the . -3 stay m 
meat ro offers 10 

.wamhessof^vj™^^ 

pollution m 
ajeooe of the 

eastern Germany me 
most senous problems ^ 

woman, the blame lies not with 
the movement’s pohtirians but 
with the political developments 
connected with German unity. 
Because of a “Deutschland eu¬ 
phoria”, she said, the public was 

The Greens also suffered 
because the main parties, particu¬ 
larly the Social Democrats (S?D), 
embraced tire cause of environ¬ 
mentalism. With the SPD 
campaigning for the ecology and 

just not interested in environ- ' tire government coalition promisr 
menial issues. ing to bdp protect nature, popular 

support switched to the parties 
with the power to acL 

For the next four years the 
Greens will have to rely on their 
point of view being put before 
parliament by the eight raw mem¬ 
bers elected in tire eastern pan of 
the country, who represent an 
alliance between the citizens’ 
rights movement. Alliance ’90, 
and foe Greens. Although taking 
only 1.9 per cent of the vote 
nationally, they won seats due to a 
special provision for this election, 
which meant groups in the east 
only had to obtain a 5 per cent 
share there in order to quality. 

The separate existence of tire 
Greens in the east highlights foe 
deep rifts that have dogged the 
movement- Their eclipse in the 
west means the two will try to 
form one party. 

If they succeed, tire nature ofthe 
movement is likely to change, 
since the members in the east want 
to add a more practical political 
dimension than has prevailed in 
the west According to Frau Vera 
Wollenbeiger, one of the eight new 
members, what is under dis¬ 
cussion is a new “Green citizens’ 
forum'*, a merger of Green ideas 
with the citizens’ movements. 

Grecos’ fortunes, page 16 

said they would now consider 
voting for Herr Lafontaine after 
all) that the SPD had to hire a slot 
later foe same evening to an¬ 
nounce, it was still in the fight. 

Laughs? We had a few, but then 
again, not that many. Quips are 
still not part of foe armoury of a 
German politician, although Herr 
Lafontaine, the vanquished SPD 
challenger, daringly remarked that 
Herr Kohl's evasive pronounce¬ 
ments on foe “to be or not to be” 
question of tax increases resem¬ 
bled foe performances of the pop 
duo Milli Vanilii - “he just keeps 
on moving his Kps, but no 
intelligible sound conies out” 
Against the verbal grey of the rest 
of the campaign, it was treated as 
an unexcelled example of Wildean 
daring. 

Herr Kohl is not one of nature’s 
wits, but rdied instead on his 
habit of putting his large foot in 
his even larger mouth. The party 
officials who stewarded him from 
event to event called their task 
“Helmul-sitting” and admitted 
that their Herr Bundeskanzier on 
an unguarded day resembled an 
“elephant in a porcelain shop". 

He pirouetted neatly into a pile 
of china in his speech before foe 
first all-German rining of foe 
Bundestag in October. Rising to 
begin a new chapter in German 
parliamentary history with foe 
words “Mrine Damen und Her- i 
rcn” he addressed the sitting MPs 
as “My D-Mark and Gentlemen.” 

At least half of the 2 per cent 
vole for East German communist 
Gregor Gyri must have come from 
people relieved to see a candidate 
with a consistent sense of humour. 
Ritually reviled by the CDU, 
bated by tire SPD as a splitter of 
the left vote, and spurned by foe 
citizens’ groups of the east as tire 
successor to the old hardliners, 
Herr Gyri has offered to buy a 
drink for the first politician vol- 
umarily to sit next to him when 
parliament convenes. And he 
described his party’s vote yes¬ 
terday as “a victory of quality over 
quantity”. 

By Anne McElvoy 

WHEN Helmut Kohl, foe chan¬ 
cellor, first beheld foe satisfying 
sight of his convincing win over 
the Social Democrats on Sunday 
night, one of his first comments 
was that he was pleased that foe 
party had done almost equally 
well in both parts of foe country, 
foe federal republic and foe former 
German Democratic Republic 
(GDR). 

This was a give-away line for a 
politician who after unity in 
October chided his aides repeat¬ 
edly for referring to “the former 
GDR” and single-handedly chris¬ 
tened the east: “The five new 
federal states”. 

Despite his insistence on the 
symbolism of oneness. Hen Kohl 
knows that his main task now is 
holding together foe two newly 
welded souls in tire German 
breast, while economic consid¬ 
erations dictate that east and west 
will be separated by a wall of 
prosperity for years to come. 

Unemployment and industrial 
unrest in foe east have been 
skilfully contained by his Chris¬ 
tian Democrats in tire run-up to 
the election. The management of 
unemployment by the 'introduc¬ 
tion of compulsory pan-time 
working in many factories and foe 
“gratitude vote” ensured the par¬ 
ty's success. 

Herr Kohl's problems will begin 
in earnest in January, when thou¬ 
sands of families face foe financial 
hangover of their first Deutsch¬ 
mark Christmas coupled with 
mass redundancies as factories lay 
off workers as part of a sweeping 
“trim to survive” strategy. 

The railway strike which briefly 
paralysed the eastern network in 
foe run-up to foe election is 
unlikely to be foe only major 
industrial action in the new year. 
The unions, traditionally foe pup¬ 
pets of the regime, arc emerging 
with their heads held high in the 
east once again and relishing foe 
honest fight on their hands. 

Wages in the public sector in foe 
east arc rarely even half of that 
earned by a worker doing the same 
job in foe west. Until now Bonn 
has justified the discrepancy by 
pointing to foe vestiges of foe 
communists’ economic mess, and 
foe gentle reminder that east 
Germans are substantially better 
off than their neighbours in East¬ 
ern Europe. 

But foe election is a powerful 
psychological break with foe past 
for foe population in foe east 
They are already showing signs of 
impatience with western poli¬ 
ticians who too frequently exploit 
the 40 years of dictatorship as a 
reason for inequalities. Herr Kohl 
is now their chancellor, too. by 
their decree and resistance is 
growing to being treated as “sec¬ 
ond class Germans”. 

The new legislative period will 
discover those difficulties and 
differences which were swept 
under the carpet of unity earlier in 
the year. The underground net¬ 
works of the Siari secret police did 
not cease to function with unity It 
would be a statistical miracle if 
some of foe newly elected eastern 
MPs were not sooner or later 
unveiled as former conspirators. 
Few would be prepared to bet that 
there will not be a dutefa of 
political and economic scandals 
ahead of Hen Kohl. 

East and west Germany now 
have different abortion laws for a 
transitional period of two years 
with a raging row ahead. Eastern 
politicians elected to the Bun¬ 
destag, many in Chancellor Kohl’s 
own party, are already under 
pressure from their constituents to 
campaign against foe forfeit of 
abortion on demand in early 
pregnancy. 

Public opinion in the east is 
more liberal than the west on this 
and yimfar issues, and foe CDU 
will have to find ways of juggling 
its bedrock support among the - 
socially conservative in the west 
and that in foe east, based rather 
on a perception of foe party as foe 
radical bringer of free market 
prosperity than the preserving 
force of traditional values. 
• Hoaecker’s fate: President 
Gorbachev will deride on whether 
to hand over Erich Honecker, foe 
former east German leader, to the 
Berlin justice authorities to stand 
trial on manslaughter charges, foe 
Soviet embassy’s Berlin office said 
yesterday. A statement said that it 
involved “serious questions” but 
Moscow did not intend to stand in 
foe way of German justice. 

vote, despiti: 
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Russia takes 
radical step to 
private land 
ownership 

From Bruce Clark in Moscow 

LEGISLATORS of the Rus¬ 
sian Federation last night 
overcame tatter opposition 
from conservatives to cast an 
historic vote in favour of the 
principle of private ownership 
of land, albeit subject to 
draconian restrictions. 

In a great tactical victory for 
Boris Yeltsin, the Russian 
president, and his radical 
supporters, a resolution ap¬ 
proving private holdings was 
hedged about with tight con¬ 
ditions to mollify hardKnera 
and secure a 602-369 vote in 
its favour. 

The "««" condition, de¬ 
signed to meet ideological 
objections and feats that prop¬ 
erty will be concentrated in 
criminal or foreign hands, is 
that land may only be bought 
from, and sold back to, the 
locally elected authorities. 

Land may not be sold for 10 
years after its acquisition, 
according to another provi¬ 
sion in the resolution that was 
adopted after heated debate in 
the Russian legislature. 

Conservative deputies from 
rural areas, where collective 
form chairmen wield enor¬ 
mous influence, argued persis¬ 
tently that private land 

holdings were immoral, un¬ 
popular and too important a 
change to be introduced with¬ 
out a referendum. 

Although the idea of taking 
land on long lease and be¬ 
queathing it to one's children 
has been accepted for the 
Soviet Union as a whole, 
outright ownership of land 
maits a historic break with 
communist principles brutally 
enforced during the coQeo- 
tivisation ofland in the 1930s. 

President Gorbachev has 
recently made it dear that he 
objects on ideological grounds 
to absolute ownership ofland. 

Radical supporters of pri¬ 
vate property predicted that 
the restrictions on ownership 
would in practice foil by the 
wayside over the next few 
years. “In the circumstances, 
this was a major achieve¬ 
ment,” said Yevgeni Kim, a 
deputy from the Soviet Far 
East who is one of the leading 
advocates of rapid political 

Uniform appearance: Soviet riot police, seen bore 
Kiev. The protesters were complaining about food 

new uniform, line up to confront demonstrators m 
, which has been imposed in Kiev and elsewhere 

Warnings 
voiced in 
Moscow 

From Bruce Clark 
IN MOSCOW 

GRAVE warnings about the 
Soviet Union's explosive so¬ 
cial Himflte woe issued by 
conservatives as weD as rad¬ 
icals when both groups held 
meetings here at the weekend 
to rally their forces for an 
intensifying political straggle: 

At a gathering of the 
handling parliamentary group 
Soyuz, it threatened to in¬ 
troduce a motion of no-con¬ 
fidence in President Gorba¬ 
chev, and its founder. Colonel 
Viktor Alksnis, proposed a 
strict state of emergency. 

The other meeting was the 
first congress of the Demo¬ 
cratic Party of Russia, 
founded .six months ago. It 
was intended to launch an 
uncompromising struggle 
against the Communists in 
factories, ministries and the 
armed forces, as wdl as at the 
hustings. 

In a statement it issued a 
warning about the danger of 
violence caused by rising pol¬ 
itical and social tensions. 
“The resort to force in current 
conditions will lead to bloody 
events on an enormous scale, 
possibly even worldwide 
catastrophe,” it said. 

At the Soyuz meeting, Colo¬ 
nel Alksnis spelt out his 
proposals for a state of emer¬ 
gency, saying that parliaments 
at all levels should be dis¬ 
solved and the Congress of 
People's Deputies, the su¬ 
preme legislature which is due 
to convene on December 17, 
should as its final act appoint 
a committee of national salva¬ 
tion with wide powers. 

Colonel Alksnis said of 
President Gorbachev; “I 
highly respect his quality and 
his honour... but his trouble 
is that he is a romantic 
democrat, and now that the 
country is on the brink of 
national catastrophe he does 
not suit this cruel period.” 

However, the Soyuz move¬ 
ment is expected to wait until 
the last moment before 
announcing whether it will in 
feet introduce a no-confidence 
motion. 

The debate was sldlfiiily 
chaired by Mr Yeltsin, who 
had to use great tactical skill to 
avoid acrimony between rad¬ 
icals and conservatives getting 
out of hand. At one point he 
rebuked a radical who pro¬ 
posed holding a referendum 
not on land ownership but on 
confiscating all the Com¬ 
munist Party’s property. 

Other parts of the reflation 
call for big investment in 
agriculture to improve what is 
widely agreed to be the 
wretched economic state of 
many rural areas of the Rus¬ 
sian Federation. 
• TOKYO: Japan announced 
yesterday that it will send 
transport experts to Moscow 
mext month to help the Soviet 
Union make its outmoded 
distribution and warehousing 
system more efficient (Joe 
Joseph writes). 

Tokyo, whose relations with 
Moscow are cool because of a 
long-running territorial dis¬ 
pute over the Kurile islands, 
Mame« the empty shelves in 
Soviet food shops on pom* 
distribution rather than scarce 
supplies. Taizo Watanabe, Ja¬ 
pan’s foreign ministry spokes¬ 
man, said: “When the wheat 
harvest is the best in recent 
years, why do people starve? 
There Is no easy answer.” 

Discipline first, page 16 

Treaty blow to Baltic hopes 
From Mary Deievsky in Moscow 

REPUBLICS of the Soviet 
Union which do not sign the 
new Treaty of Union will be 
regarded as subject to the old 
treaty and not as having 
seceded. 

This clarification, given yes¬ 
terday by Rifet Nishanov, 
chairman of the parliament’s 
Council of Nationalities, ap¬ 
pears to dash the hopes of the 
Baltic republics and Georgia 
that their refusal to sign would 
be tantamount to leaving the 
union. 

Mr Nishanov was present¬ 
ing the draft union treaty to 
the Soviet parliament, the first 
time the document has been 
given a public airing since it 
was published 10 days ago. 
President Gorbachev, who 
sees the new treaty as crucial 
to holding the Soviet Union 
together, was presenL 

The parliaments of the Bal¬ 
tic republics, Estonia, Latvia 
and Lithuania, have voted for 
independence from the Soviet 
Union and the present Geor¬ 
gian government was elected 
on a platform of lull 
independence. 

The ruling that these repub¬ 
lics will remain subject to the 
old treaty unless they sign the 

new one means that they will 
be expected to follow the 
ponderous procedures laid 
down in the law on secession. 
A Baltic deputy* Mikhail 
Bronshtein, objected in vain 
that as the republics had not 
signed the original treaty of 
1922, they conld not be held to 
its provisions. 

The draft union treaty 
malcwt no mention of seces¬ 
sion. It stipulates only that 
membership of the union is 
voluntary and that members 
can vote to expel a member 
which violates the terms of the 
treaty. Challenged to say how 
a republic could secede, Mr 
Nishanov said that any break¬ 
up of tire union could only be 
a “step backward”. 

He pointed out that repub¬ 
lics could not only delegate 
more powers to the centre by 
special negotiation, but could 
also be granted more powers 
by the centre. This might offer 
the would-be independent 
republics a small loophole. 

Another question preoccu¬ 
pied parliamentary deput¬ 
ies. Why had the draft treaty 
replaced the word “socialist” 
with the word “sovereign” in 
the title of the USSR? This is 

likely to arouse intense debate 
at the full Soviet parliament, 
tiie Congress of People’s Dep¬ 
uties, which opens in two 
weds’time. 

Deputies considered their 
own role in the new structure, 
which provides for an elected 
lower chamber, as at present, 
but an upper chamber made 
up of nominees from the 
republics and ethnic minor, 
ities. The Chamber of Na¬ 
tionalities questioned whether 
nomination was more demo¬ 
cratic than direct election. 

The Chamber of the Union 
members were also unhappy, 
fearing that the proposed new 
role of the Council of the 
Federation, meant that it 
would take over many of the 
functions of padramenL At 
present, the council; consist-, 
ing of the presidents, prime 
ministers and communist 
party leaders of the IS repub¬ 
lics, has a purely advisory role. 

According to Mr Nishanov, 
a distinction will be drawn 
between autonomous repub¬ 
lics, which will be treated like 
full republics, able to sign the 
treaty themselves, and the 
others who will be treated as 
subject, as at present, to the 

union republic. This means 
that the disputed territory of 
Nagorno-Karabakh will have 
to come to an agreement with 
the republic of Azerbaijan. 
South Osettia will have to 
negotiate with Georgia. 

As these regions are already 
at loggerheads with their 
republics, this would be a 
recipe for even more civil 
turmofl. 

The only republic which 
contains smaller autonomous 
republics is the Russian 
Federation, and the distinc¬ 
tion drawn yesterday can be 
interpreted as an attempt to 
exert pressure on the Russian 
Federation to sign the treaty in 
its present form. Boris Yeltsin, 
the Russian leader, has argued 
for a looser form of union in 
which the republics are virtual 
sovereign states in their own 
right. 

The autonomous areas, 
populated by and large by 
ethnic minorities, have tra¬ 
ditionally regarded the central 
Soviet authorities as provid¬ 
ing protection against the 
majority. Their fears have 
beat used in turn to further 
the interests of the centre 
against individual republics. 

Poverty puts Poland under siege 
From Roger Boyes in Warsaw 

THE first snows have fallen 
on Eastern Europe. In War¬ 
saw’s Eastern railway satation, 
where hundreds of Romanian 
and Bulgarian refugees spend 
the night — their day is 
occupied with begging — the 
swaddled mothers beat up the 
billycans for supper and 
spread blankets on the floor. 
Occasionally, as passengers 
enter for late-night trains, 4 
gust of snow sprinkles the 
sleeping children. 

Doctors say that 80 per cent 
of the refugee children are 
suffering from contagious dis¬ 
eases but the parents rtfiise 
hospital treatment, fearing 
that this is the first move 
towards expulsion and a 
forced return to an even colder 
winter in the Balkans. 

There are 50,000 Romanian 
refugees in Poland, several 
thousand Bulgarians, and, it is 

feared, within months there 
could be thousands upon 
thousands of Briomssians and 

Ukrainians (or ethnic Poles 
from those republics) crossing 
the Bug river and the poorly 
patrolled Soviet-Polish fron¬ 

tier. The Soviet invasion ex¬ 
pected in 1980 when Solidar¬ 
ity burst into action is in 1990 
becoming a reality: not the 
rumbling of tanks but the 
westward march of poverty 
and famine. 

For its eastern neighbours, 
Poland is now a relatively 
prosperous destination. There 
are no food shortages, the cars 
and buses still run, the flats are 
heated. Yet the Poles see ft 
differently. There are perhaps 
45,000 people waiting for a 
visa to America. Others are 
waiting for the Germans to 
keep their promise to ease visa 
restrictions. Then the young 
Poles wiD make their escape 
from the would-be capitalism 
at home to the real thing. 

Eastern Europe is heading 
for deep recession and eco¬ 
nomic misery as bad as any¬ 
thing experienced since the 
winter of 1945. The Gulf 
confrontation in particular is 
putting the squeeze on the 
East European economies. 
The Hungarian finance min¬ 
ister, Dr Terenc Rabar, esti¬ 
mates that every $1 rise in oil 

prices adds S45 million (£22 
million) to the Hungarian fuel 
bill. At the same time the 
Soviet Union is cutting back 
its deliveries to all East Euro¬ 
pean countries. From January 
i all trade with the Soviet 
Union will be denominated in 
dollars — the era of swapping 
Bulgarian strawberry jam or 
suspect Czech shoes for gas 
and oil is over. 

Poland, Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia have at least 
managed to scrape together 
some reserves over the past 
year and have enough cash to 
pay for essential fuel supplies. 
But they are finding that the 
Soviet Union is no longer 
interested in their engineering 
products, their traditional ex¬ 
ports, and that contracts with 
the former East Germany are 
not being renewed. The result 
— factory closures throughout 
the region. 

Bulgaria presents probably 
the saddest picture. For years 
it thought of itself as the 
market garden of socialism, 
incomparably better off than 
Ceausescu’s Romania. Now 

the standard of living has 
slipped dramatically and has 
reached an almost Romanian 
nadir. Food shops are open 
only a few hours a day. Bread 
is difficult to get and there are 
shortages of many other 
staples. 

Even in 'Sofia electricity is 
cut off every three hours for an 
hour or so. The blackouts are 
growing more frequent, partly 
because of the closing of two 
reactors in Bulgaria's only 
nuclear power station at 
Kozlodiy. 

The strains that this eco¬ 
nomic winter is putting on 
young democratic institutions 
can be seen throughout the 
region. Social envy, the accu¬ 
mulated anger of the workers, 
this is the new revolutionary 
passion. Yesterday in the mid¬ 
dle of Warsaw there was an 
impatient, disorderly queue of 
women fighting to buy fur 
coats for more than £2,000 a 
piece. The expression on the 
feces of the passers-by, full of 
fury and disgust, was an 
eloquent warning of the trou¬ 
ble ahead. 
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MADRID NOTEBOOK by Juan Carlos Gumucio 

Sins of the rich spice Spain’s cafe gossip 
Madrid's stuffy political est¬ 

ablishment may have sur¬ 
vived its first serious battle 

with the Roman Catholic Church, 
but the war is fer from over. The 
latest pastime in Madrid’s cafes is 
guessing who the bishops were 
aiming at when they fired salvoes 
against abuse of power and overall 
“moral degradation”. 

There is consensus that the bish¬ 
ops were thinking quite a lot about 
Seflor Alfonso Guerra lately. The 
deputy prime minister is married 
and his wife lives in Seville, but he 
lives with an attractive artist and 
their young daughter in Madrid. His 
younger brother, Juan, is thought to 
have amassed a small fortune 
overnight thanks to his good 
cotuecaonswnh die ruling Socialist 
Party and the still unexplained use 
of a rent-free government office. 

Perhaps a more difficult task in 
the bar lalk of Madrid is trying to id¬ 
entify the one main target of tire 
bishops' observation that Socialists 
in Spain, fer from narrowing the 
economic gap, have helped to pro¬ 
mote a harmful admiration for lux¬ 
ury and hedonism. Some interpre¬ 

ters of the Church’s criticism name 
Isabel Preysler, the Manila-born 
former wife of the singer, Julio 
Igksias, who now in her third mar¬ 
riage is wedded to Miguel Boyer, a 
former Socialist cabinet minister 
and prominent banker. Parties at 
their 44-room mansion never fed to 
make big headlines, but it is hard to 
compete with the attention drawn 
by other Socialist-favoured social¬ 
ites or even their pets. 

The Baroness von Thyssen, the 
former Miss Spain, Carmen Cer- 
vera, is fighting a legal battle invol¬ 
ving millions of pesetas against 

-someone who was bitten by her lap- 
dog. Another admired name among 
get-rich-quick Spaniards is that of 
Mario Conde, the Galician banker 
whose spectacular rise to riches ft 
tire model for business students. 

Gossip specialists say there is little 
doubt that the bishops were refer¬ 
ring to the socially accepted and 
much publicised romance of Alberto 
Cortina and beautiful Marta 
Cb&varri. Senor Cortina ft perhaps 
better known for his now shattered 
marriage to Alida Koplowitz, one of 
the richest women in Europe. 

For a man under fire, Felipe 
Gonzalez, the prime minister, 
risks discovering that he might 

have chosen the wrong weapons. 
Revelations about his secret passion 
for hunting may shoot down the 
votes of “Green” Spaniards and 
animal lovers. 

According to Madrid's Tribuna 
magazine. SeftorGonz&lez ft a doset 
hunter who Ires been spotted in 
forest reserves in Los Montes de 
Toledo, in spite of complicated 

. O 
arrangements to keep his hobby a 
state secret Reportedly, he ft a 
helicopter-borne stalker who never 

hunts with friends. Accompanied 
only by one bodyguard and a guide, 
Seflor Gonzalez apparently shoots 
like a political propagandist — with 
broadsides and scattershot The 
magazine quoted a resident of the 
area as saying that one of the prime 
minister’s recent trophies included a 
deer which was “pretty smalL The people of the south¬ 

eastern village of Cieza are 
dressed in mourning this 

week after a typically Spanish 
tragedy in which three young would- 
be toreros were gunned down by the 
light of the full moon. The killings 
in a pasture where fighting bulls 
were grazing, remain a mystery, but 
a possible cause was mentioned in 
whispers at the village cemetery. 
The noviUeros could have violated 
an ancient code. 

Ambitious noviUeros have always 
been tempted to risk death by 
moonlight to practise their an in 
secret with foil-grown fighting bulls, 
bred and pampered for the big-time 
maestros. The practice is strictly 
forbidden because, once a bull has 
been caped, it ft considered too wise 
and dangerous for a bullfight. 

‘| IKtlWMMHi 

Ershad 
lifts press 
controls 

Dhaka — President Ershad of 
Bangladesh yesterday lifted 
press censorship imposed 
under a state of emergency a 
week ago, as the country 
braced itself for an indefinite 
strike from today. 

Earlier the president had 
urged security forces to deal 
harshly with demonstrators. 
The opposition parties have 
urged all workers to strike for 
eight hours a day from today. 
They want President Ershad 
to resign and hand over to an 
interim government before 
free elections can be 
held. (Reuter) 

Rebels close in 
Mogadishu — United Somali 
Congress rebels were only 30 
miles northeast of the capital, 
Mogadishu, according to a 
correspondent who spent four 
days in the rebel zone. Ad¬ 
vance units were only two 
hours away by road. In the 
capital, several people have 
been killed in four days of 
clashes between rival dans, 
witnesses said. (AFP. Reuter) 

Aid for China 
Peking — Italy and Spain will 
be the first EC countries to re¬ 
new aid and loans to China, 
suspended after the Tianan¬ 
men Square killing* The 
China Daily said the move 
followed a visit to the two 
countries by a high-level 
delegation in November, the 
first since the partial lifting of 
community sanctions last 
month. (AFP) 

3,000 homeless 
Moscow — Three thousand 
people have been left home- 

tty an earthquake in 
*^“Bhizia in Soviet Central 
Asia, but no lives were lost. 
Tass said the earthquake reg- 
istered 6.5 on the 12-point 
MercaHi scale. Its epicentre 
vas near Uzgen in the west of 
tire republic. Tents and basic 
essentials had been sent to the 
area. (AFP) 

Bhopal protest 
Bhopal - About 5,000 survi¬ 
vors of the 1984 gas leak that 
killed about 1,750 people 
demonstrated outside the 
Union Carbide pesticides fac¬ 
tory here. They chanted slo¬ 
gans and burnt effigies to 
marie the sixth anniversary of 
the industrial disaster. (AFP) 
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Curfews as 
violence 

in townships 
escalates 
From Reuter in thokoza, south afrka 

AT LEAST 64 people 
been killed in a wave of kmfr 

- and gun battles for political 
supremacy in South African 
black townships. 

Police said yesterday that 52 
bodies had been found in 
Thokoza, a township 15 miles 
east of Johannesburg. 

“We found 14 bodies be¬ 
tween last night and this 
morning. By the afternoon, 38 
more bodies had been picked 
up, making it 52 in Tbokoza 
atone,** a police spokesman, 
jda van Zweet, said yesterday. 
Eight other bodies were found 
in Terabisa and four in 
Katiehoug townships, also 
east of Johannesburg, since 
the fighting started on Sunday 
afternoon. The law and order 
minister, Adriaan Vlok, im¬ 
posed a curfew yesterday on 
Kathlehong, Thokoza, Vos- 
loorus and Bekkersdal 
townships. 

“There is no place in South 
Africa for violence or inflam¬ 
matory talk. Violence can only 
retard the evolution of the 
new South Africa for which all 
peace-loving citizens are striv¬ 
ing,” Mr Vlok said. Military 
reinforcements were being 
called in to help the police to 
restore order, he said. “Now is 
the time for all parties in 
volved to sit down and talk 
their differences and to pre¬ 
vent further loss of life during 
the approaching festive 
season. 

All but one of the dead were 
blades who had been shot and 
stabbed. A white security 
guard was shot, stabbed and 
set on fire in Katiehoug. 

In one incident a reporter 
witnessed a man being at¬ 
tacked with cane-cuning 
knives before being finished 

Tembisa have been some of 
the Johannesburg townships 
hit by the violence since mid- 
August 

The latest fierce fighting 
began in Thokoza on Sunday 
afternoon when migrant hos¬ 
tel dwellers attacked residents 
of Phola Park squatter camp. 
Tbokoza residents teamed up 
with the squatters to retaliate. 

Opposing groups armed 
with AK 4? automatic rifles, 
hand grenades, petrol bombs, 
cane knives and dubs, fought 
running battles throughout 
Sunday night and yesterday 
morning. 

The rival factions burned 
down shades and attacked 
bouses in the townships and a 
three-way running battle en¬ 
sued between the police, Znhi 
migrant workers and township 
residents. 

Hostel dwellers with white 
headbands marched past an 
army truck, but the soldiers 
and police in it did not disarm 
the men. 

Mr Mandela has blamed the 
police for fanning the violence 
and siding with lnkaiha dur¬ 
ing the fighting. 

Delhi acts with 
speed to curb 

growing unrest 
From Christopher Thomas in Delhi 

IN THREE weeks of power, among the traditionally docile 

Township tragedy: a woman in Tbokoza weeping yesterday as police loaded the body 
of a man on to their armoured rehide after overnight violence between rival blacks 

India's minority government 
has put the strategic oil-rich 
state of Assam under direct 
rule, arrested six top Sikh 
leaden in Punjab, and secretly 
assembled plans for a political 
initiative in Kashmir. This 
week u is seeking a peace deal 
with Hindu extremists. 

The government is moving 
with almost frantic speed to 
tackle terrorism and the 
breakdown of law and order 
caused by caste and religious 
disputes. Its plans include 
tougher security in Punjab, 
possibly involving a deploy¬ 
ment of troops to fight terror¬ 
ists killing an unprecedented 
20 to 30 people a day. 

A significant peace bid in 
Kashmir is also being consid¬ 
ered. The government is pre¬ 
pared to release prominent 
leaders held under national 
security laws and may bold 
out the prospect of substantial 
self-government. 

Farooq Abdullah, the dis¬ 
credited former chief minister 
of the state of Jammu and 
Kashmir and bead of the 
National Conference, is 
closely involved in an 
examination of political op¬ 
tions, much to the dismay of 
many Kashmiris Hts admin¬ 
istration, widely regarded as 
corrupt, saw the first eruption 
of widescale armed revolt 

Kashmiris. Mr Abdullah has 
been consulting Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi. leader of the Congress (0 
parry, over possible political 
moves in the state. 

Chandra Shekhar, the prime 
minister, and Mian Nawa? 
Shant his new Pakistani 
counterpart, agreed when they 
met for the first time at a 
regional summit in the Mal¬ 
dives last month to stay in 
frequent telephone comaci to 
avoid war over Kashmir 
With war do longer likely. 
Delhi is ready to open peace 
talks with Kashmin leaders. 

There are also cautious 
hopes of a solution to a 
Hindu-Muslim dispute over a 
holy sue in the Utuu Pradesh 
city of Ayodhya The Hindu 
extremists who brought down 
the previous government are 
again planning to storm the 
Babn Masjid, a 16th-century 
mosque, on Thursday. 

The Chandra Shekhar gov¬ 
ernment hopes to avoid 
another Moody conflict in 
Ayodhya and Mr Gandhi, 
whose party is propping up Mr 
Chandra Shekhar's Janata Dal 
(S) grouping in parliament, 
has proposed a formula in 
which Hindus would be able 
to build a temple next to the 
mosque. Mi Gandhi believes 
his plan would satisfy most 
Hindus and Muslims. 

off with an automatic rifle by a 
group of assailants. Scores of 
other bodies lay scattered in 
Nxaia street, one of the town¬ 
ship's main streets. Three 
bodies, one decapitated, lay 
on the street leading to 
Thokoza's Phola Park squat¬ 
ter camp. 

At the corner of one of die 
streets young and middle-aged 
men were v'making petrol 
bombs. “We are going to burn 
down the hostel (for migrant 
workers). It is the breeding 
ground for this slaughter," one 
of the youths said. 

Thokoza residents sought 
refuge at the local hospital 
where more than 65 people 
had been admitted with gun 
and knife wounds. Others 
have fled to nearby open 
ground to escape fighting. 

**We have nowhere to go. 
Although it is raining, it is 
better to be in an open veld so 
as to see the approaching 
attackers," one resident said. 

More than 900 people have 
been killed in political fac¬ 
tional fighting which has 
slowed negotiations on pol¬ 
itical reform between the 
white government and Nelson 
Mandela's African National 
Congress (ANC). 

The fighting has been 
mainly between township res¬ 
idents loyal to the ANC and 
migrant workers from Natal 
province sympathetic to die 
Zulu-based inkatha Freedom 
Party of Mangosutbu 
Butbeiezi, Mr Mandela's main 
political rival 

Thokoza, Katlehong and 

French 
see rebel 
leader 

in Chad 
From Philip Jacobson 

in PARIS 

AS CALM returned to the 
streets of Ndjamena yes* 
terday, the youthful com¬ 
mander of the rebel troops 
that swept into the Chad 
capital last weekend was 
savouring his victory 

Idnss Deby has already 
received (he French ambas¬ 
sador and a special govern¬ 
ment envoy dispatched from 
Paris to assess the new 
situation. 

The French have said there 
is do evidence of direct Libyan 
involvement Bui Mr Deby 
seems to have rejected the 
French view of whal should 
bappep now - a period of 
transition under the inienrn 
leadership of the Chad par¬ 
liament “We fought against 
ibe existing political system 
and its institutions.'' tie told 
journalists “The old guard 
cannot be involved tn what 
happens now." 

li has been confirmed that 
Chad's former president, 
HissCne Habre. previously re¬ 
ported dead, is safe in neigh¬ 
bouring Cameroon 

Flying out: The French 
foreign ministry said yes¬ 
terday that another evacua¬ 
tion flight was to take about a 
hundred more of ns citizens 
out of Chad Some 1.600 
people have already left. 

Bush will keep to 
Argentina visit 

From Reuter ox Brasilia 

PRESIDENT Bush, at the 
start of a week's goodwill visit 
to Latin America, yesterday 
called on all Western hemi¬ 
sphere nations to work to¬ 
gether for democracy and 
prosperity. 

Mr Bush was greeted in 
Brazil by President Collar de 
Mello at the Planalto palace: 
After the welcoming formal¬ 
ities, the two leaders bad 
private talks. 

The opening of his five- 
nation lour was maned by 
concern over events in Afgeo-. 
tins, where a military in¬ 
surrection in Buenos Aires, 
the capital, prompted Presi¬ 
dent Menem id declare a stale 
of siege just two days before 
Mr Bush’s planned arrival. - 

Mr Bush told Senhor de 
Mello that he had “no 
thoughts of changing my 
plans. I have great confidence 
in the security there". One 
American official who re¬ 
quested anonymity said: "It 
looks tike an inter-military 
squabble." 

In an address to the Brazil¬ 
ian Congress, Mr Bush praised 

Collar de MeBe: leader of 
state with huge debts 

Senhor de MeDo*s leadership 
and called on all Latin-Ameri- 
can countries to continue to 
work to strengthen democracy 
and economic freedom in the 
hemisphere. 

"To fulfil the new world’s 
destiny, all of the Americas 
and the Caribbean must em¬ 
bark on a venture for the 
craning century — to create the 
first fully democratic hemi¬ 
sphere in the history of man¬ 
kind, the first hemisphere 
devoted to the democratic 
ideal, to unleash the power of 
free peoples, free ejections and 
free markets," be said. 

With Mr Bush was his 
daughter, Dorothy LeBlond, 
who agreed to deputise for her 
mother after the First Lady 
was laid low by a minor sinus 
infection. The president was 
also accompanied by a group 
of economic advisers, includ¬ 
ing Nicholas Brady, his trea¬ 
sury secretary, and Carta HOIS, 
tire US trade representative. 

Economically. Brazil is the 
most important country on 
the 12,000-mile tour, which is 
also to indude Uruguay, Chile 
and Venezuela. Brazil has the 
tenth biggest economy in the 
world ami is America’s third 
largest trading partner in the 
Americas, after Canaria and 
Mexico. 

Brazilian officials see the 
American leader's visit as a 
chance to try to enlist his help 
in dealing with the country’s 
crushing foreign debt, which 
totals |119 billion (£61 bil¬ 
lion). Mr Bush, in turn, hopes 
flat die visit will show the 
region that he is not subord¬ 
inating its concerns to the 
Gulf confrontation and the 
sweeping changes in the Sov¬ 
iet Union and Eastern Europe. 
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THE ESSENCE OF EUROPE CAN BE YOURS EVERY DAY. 

From 9 cun. fill 1 p.m., educa¬ 
tional programmes. Every Wed¬ 
nesday at 11 a.m., live from the 
Vatican. Pope John Paul II gives 
his weekly audience to pilgrims. 
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of news programmes, entertain¬ 
ment, major films and serials. 
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Woodrow Wyatt 

A foul deed 
they will rue 

Some see the destruction of 
Mrs Thatcher by her own 
party in mystical terms, like a 

passage mom Sir James Frazer’s 
The Golden Bough. According to 
this version, Tory MPs did not 
know individually what they were 
doing, but were compelled by a 
Jungian “collective unconscious” 
to do the dreadful deed out of a 
primeval instinct of self-preserva¬ 
tion. Having slaughtered their 
queen they then chose her favour* 
ite son as chieftain, and not the 
matricide who had conspired with 
older, jealous members of the tribe 
to plant the first dagger. 

If that is so, and n may be, it is 
not the first time in history that a 
“collective unconscious” has 
made an appalling mistake, to be 
deeply regretted by the zombies 
acting under its spell when they 
wake to reality. 

Tory MPs, and the cabinet, were 
dupes of a largely anti-Thatcher 
press, which biazened the recent 
opinion poll findings, and particu¬ 
larly of the BBC and ITV, where 
the prevailing ethos has long been 
against her. Mr Peter Kellner, a 
Labour supporter, wrote in The 
Independent last Friday: “the use 
of polls in Mrs Thatcher's down¬ 
fall should cause some concern. 
Time may show that Tory MPS 
misread the evidence and that, far 
from sacking a vote-loser, they 
have abandoned a vote-winner”. 

Thai is undoubtedly true. Mrs 
Thatcher scored her three great 
victories coming from far behind 
in the polls and finishing well 
ahead of her party in popularity, 
and high above all comers in the 
polling booths. An ascending 
curve had already started, and the 
same would have happened in the 
next election, when she would 
have faced a weak Mr Kinnock 
and an unconvincing Labour 
party. Now the outlook for the 
Tories is less bright. 

Mr Major has admirable and 
attractive qualities, with the mak¬ 
ing of a fine prime minister. But, 
as Mr Kellner remarks, the Tories 
will possibly do worse at the next 
election “because Mrs Thatcher 
has proven campaign skills that 
Mr Major has yet to dem¬ 
onstrate”. So far, the shock of Mrs 
Thatcher's shabby deposition has 
not fully percolated into voters' 
minds. When it does, there could 
be a strong backlash against the 
party responsible for removing the 
most innovative and successful 
prime minister since 1832 while in 
full vigour. 

Mrs Thatcher restored national 
pride by raising Britain's punching 
power, in world councils, consid¬ 
erably above its economic weight. 
Travellers abroad accustomed to a 
growing contempt for Britain 
found themselves envied for hav¬ 
ing so towering a leader Nowhere 
was this more true than in 
America. There the pervading 
mood not only grew more appre¬ 
ciative of Britain as America's 
roost reliable ally but depended on 
Mrs Thatcher to stiffen presiden¬ 

tial resolve when tackling Moscow 
over nuclear arms and other issues 
and in crises like Kuwait 

Saddam Hussein may still not 
get away with it, but his dunces 
will rise as President Bush, no 
longer bolstered by Mrs Thatcher, 
starts to look wobbly. Without 
her, Britain may soon descend to 
the rank of a minor power such as 
the Benelux countries, France or 
Italy. There win be no one of 
sufficient stature to cope witii 
Germany's overbearing economic 
Triumphalism At home the wQl to 
drive Britain into a brighter 
economic future will be gone. 

No-one but Mrs Thatcher could 
have reformed the trade unions, 
often pushing employment min¬ 
isters into advances that fright¬ 
ened them and which they tried to 
stop or delay. Mrs Thatcher forced 
through the great privatisations. 
Her own party, swallowing Harold 
Macmillan's “selling the family 
silver” theme, thought this was 
impossible. Now the whole coun¬ 
try sees she was right in halting the 
endless subsidies to inefficient na¬ 
tionalised industries and selling 
them for the benefit of taxpayers 
and shareholders. Without Mrs 
Thatcher, who dare privatise coal 
or British Rail? 

Labour prates of elevating the 
status of women. Her government 
arranged for women to cease being 
chattels of the husband and to be 
taxed separately. Labour never 
did. Against determined oppo¬ 
sition she drastically cut the 
number of civil servants, and 
would have cut more. She over¬ 
came the doubters' resistance to 
council house sales and spread 
home ownership to undreamed-of 
heights. The list of reforms she 
made in all fields - such as cutting 
the punitive top rates of income 
tax and encouraging new and 
leaner businesses — is immense. 
But the catalogue of what she still 
intended to do is unfinished. 
Without her vision and energy, it 
is likely to remain so for 20 yrars. 

Mrs Thatcher made politics 
exciting by introducing new chal¬ 
lenges and bringing Britain back to 
a belief in itself But the forward 
manrh amt the dramatic changes 

were too much for many, who 
clung to the genteel decline syn¬ 
drome which involved no harsh 
effort, just a quiet, civilised 
consensus and an amiable drift 
downward. Already hints emanate 
from the new government that 
somehow she got it wrong, that the 
community charge (immeasurably 
fairer than the rates) must be 
abolished, that British interests in 
Europe are best defended by not 
defending them, and so on. 

Mis Thatcher wiD not stay sQenl 
if the tenets of Thatcherism are 
dismantled. Call it back-seal driv¬ 
ing or what you like, but her voice 
will be beard loud and clear, and 
echoed by millions enthusiastic 
for her radical revolution, if the 
voice has to be critical, h will not 
be bitter or unsupportive of Mr 
Major. But the Tories will suffer. 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
Excellent, the latest VAT 

Notes. A thundering good 
read from start to finish, 

and as spiritually uplifting as 
anything you could shake a 
censer at Those stymied for an 
original Yuletide gift for literary 
relatives would do well to 
consider leaflet No. 8096% 
Dd82J7248 VA/D4/70/90: not 
only is it a handy one-thou¬ 
sandth the length of Ackroyd's 
Dickens, its firm comers make 
it ideal for removing any shards 
of turkey still maddeningly lur¬ 
king between the Boxing Day 
molars. And best of all, it's free 
— provided that you have kept 
up your subscription to the 
Customs & Excise Book Qub 
by sending them 15% of your 
income every quarter. 

I have bad the good fortune to 
be a member since 1973, and 
have therefore received hundreds 
of these exegeticai supplements 
to The Book of VAT. I have not, 
of course, been permitted to see 
the Book itself, for it is kept, 
thrice locked and acolyte-girt, in 
that remote forest clearing to 
which Brigham Excise and his 
followers carried it after the 
death of Joseph Customs {fans 
et origo of the Church of Latter- 
Day Taxmen), but 1 have been 
able to glean some notion of the 
holy text from these regular 
amendments. That it must be 
comprehensive of all that ever 
was since the beginning of the 
world is irrefutable: if the 
torrent of regulatory addenda 
can take account of such diverse 
minutiae as the importation of 
non-ferrous prostheses for orna¬ 
mental (excluding clockwork) 
wallabies, and the exact status 
of purgative gherkins for ritual 
gatherings at which not fewer 
than nine of those present are 
full-time members of the armed 
forces, then it is obvious that 
the Book itself misses nothing. 
Its eye is on 115% of the 
sparrow. 

Are the leaflets useful? It is a 
question as irrelevant as it is 
improper. They are no more or 
less useful than the Book of 
Revelations. They are not there 
to be useful but to awe and 
mystify’. They are put together 
by theologians concerned not 
merely with the number of 
angels able to dance on the bead 
of a pin, but with whether the 
dance may be construed as 
educational within the meaning 

of the Act, enabling the pin to be 
zero-rated, or whether it is an 
entertainment, rendering the pin 
liable to an impost of 15%. 

In this latest leaflet, for 
example, we read that “cigarette 
cards, which were formerly 
zero-rated, have been standard¬ 
rated since 1 September 1990”. 
This to a world which had fully 
believed that cigarette cards had 
not been issued since Wally 
Hammond was No 39 in a series 
and Mickey Rooney was even 
shorter than he subsequently 
became. Nor was that the only 
window opened upon a world of 
which, without VAT Notes, we 
should know nothing; how 
many of you, for instance; 
realised that only the transport 
of passengers in a ship carrying 
not fewer than 12 persons was 
zero-rated? Does it not give a 
new poignancy to the cry of 
“Any more for the Skylark?" to 
appreciate that, should he dare 
to go round the bay with only 11 
on board, the hapless skipper 
could well find himself clapped 
in Her Majesty's irons the 
moment his returning wellie 
touched the shingle? 

Useful to skippers? You 
would have to ask a skipper, 
and stand out of the way. As 
with all holy writ, the stuff is 
patently there to make his life 
more complicated, in the hope 
that wrestling with its implica¬ 
tions will be good for his souL 
That is why 1 approach Verse 9 
of the latest leaflet with due 
caution: there is a possibility 
that it is applicable to, among 
other tradesmen, purveyors of 
light prose to the carriage trade, 
but though one hand offers 
hope, the other offers penalty. 

For Verse 9 states that “from 
1 August 1990, protective boots 
designed for non-industrial use 
are standard rated". The im¬ 
plications of this are obvious: it 
means that if the price of 
protective boots designed for 
non-industrial use now em¬ 
braces a 15% levy, I can claim 

back that tax on any footwear 
designed to guard my feet 
against things felling on them 
while 1 am seated at the 
typewriter. This would knock 
nearly twelve quid off my new 
calf Oxfords. 

Worth trying it on with the 
Customs & Excise scholars? 
Certainly. All one needs is a 
little feith. 
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Democracy defers to discipline 
On the day after MBchafl 

Gorbachev replaced his 
liberal-minded interior mi¬ 

nister with a Communist party 
traditionalist and battle-hardened 
general, nothing could be simpler 
than to talk of a retreat from 
reform, or even its abandonment 
Thai assessment may yet prove 
justified. So for, however, the 
grounds for gloom are few, and 
such a judgment is premature. 

MrGorbacbev is a politician of 
the centre, a seeker after com¬ 
promise. He does not spend houis 
of his precious time watching the 
proceedings of the Soviet par¬ 
liament simply to make timely 
interventions. In recent weeks he 
has spent four full days there — 
plus visits to the Russian par¬ 
liament and a Moscow Com¬ 
munist party meeting — listening, 
gauging the mood. He appeals to 
have concluded wbai others have 
done: the mood has shifted signifi¬ 
cantly to what in Soviet political 
geography is called the right 

After a troubled summer and 
with a hungry winter ahead, Soviet 
opinion wants the restoration of 
discipline more than it wants 
additional freedom and demoo* 
racy. The shift is nowhere more 
striking than at the Russian Con¬ 
gress of People's Deputies. In May 

Mary Dejevsky in Moscow sees the hardline star in the 

ascendant, but cautions against writing off reforms 

it was balanced within a handful of 
votes and eventually voted for 
Boris Yeltsin as president. Now it 
is weighted approximately 60:40 
against the radicals. 

The interior minister, Vadim 
Bairatin, was the first significant 
victim of ehanp- and there 
wiD be others* Mr Bakarin, as the 
minister responsible for law and 
order, was particularly exposed. 
His reputation as a liberal allowed 
people to see him as soft on crime 
and on nationalist separatism. He 
was also blamed for the failure to 
implement the presidential decree 
on disarming and outlawing un¬ 
authorised armed groups* Given 
the virtual guerrilla war being 
waged in parts of the Trans- 
caucasus, it could not be im¬ 
plemented, but Mr Bakatin is 
widely held to be guilty of neglect 

In recent weeks, Bakatin gained 
notoriety for suggesting that the 
interior ministry troops, which 
have been deployed in many 
ethnic disputes, might become the 
responsibility of the individual 
Soviet republics. In devolutionist 

eyes, the proposal had the merit of 
giving the republics responsibility 
to keep their own houses in order. 
For ‘the central ministry,, the 
proposal also had the merit of 
removing from its supervision an 
unpopular area of activity. 

But the idea did not find favour 
with the predominantly conser¬ 
vative Soyuz (union) group of 
parliamentarians, who also blame 
Mr Bakatin for the appearance of 
Kalashnikov rifles in the hands of 
self-appointed customs officials in 
the Baltic states and for the centre's 
refusal or inability, to halt the 
dismissal of ethnic Russian police 
chiefs in non-Russian areas. Mr 
Bakatin was the easiest of targets, 
his slightly rumpled intellectual 
appearance and easy manner mak¬ 
ing him aU the more unpopular in 
those rirdes where discipline and 
formality are prized. 

To see Mr Bakatin’s removal 
exclusively as a blow to reform 
would, however, be premature. If 
anything has been dear since Mr 
Gorbachev promised a far-reach¬ 
ing reshuffle two weeks ago, it is 

the fierecnessoftbe bantebeing 
waged behind tne 
Gorbachev, moreover, is one oi 
the shrewdest and wifaest poh- 
tidans in the business. Rather 
Than surrender to pressure from 
conservatives, be may envisage a 
Utile horse-trading: a toughened 
interior ministry team, pemap^m 
return for some more reformists 
on the economic side; the removal 
of Mr Bakatin, perhaps, mreturo 
for acquiescence inthe apP™™’ 
mem of Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the liberal-minded foreign min¬ 
ister, as his deputy president 

Untfl the reshuffle is complete, 
its meaning cannot be discerned. 
But nor can the precise political 
significance of the moves at the 
interior ministry. Certainly, the 
message being conveyed to the 
Soviet parliament and to the 
public is that the disciplinarians 
are moving in. „ 

Again, the appointments m Bo¬ 
ris Pugo, hitherto chairman of the 
Communist party’s disciplinary 
body, the control commission, and 
General Boris Gromov, com¬ 

mander of the Kiev nriKfcuy 
region, may not simply be moves 
to placate a demoralised party and 
a resdess army respectively. Mr 
Pugn is a long-standing Gorbachev 
ally. Whether this was an affiance 
of convenience or a convergence of 
w.i «u*i is uncertain, but Mr 
Gorbachev manoeuvred hard to 
ensure Pago’s rejection to his 
party post at the Congress in July. 
Not is Mr Pugo necessarily a 
“hardliner”. Discipline and ideo¬ 
logical orthodoxy are not the same 
thing. 

The significance of General 
Gromov’s appointment is also as 
vet uncertain. He brings a strong 
personality, political ambition, a 
measure of popularity and an amxy 
uniform to the interior ministry. 
Whether I» has been promoted or 
demoted, however, depends rat 
what he is given to do. If he 
replaces Yuri Shatatin as com¬ 
mander of the interior ministry 
troops, his star has risen. I£ 
however, his is. an additional post, 
with special responsibility for 
combating crime, . be has _ ex¬ 
changed a promising military 
power base for one of the most 
difficult portfolios in the govern¬ 
ment — and Mr Gorbachev has 
Beutralised another possible threat 
to his rule. 

Have the greens blossomed 
only to fade and wither? 

The outcome of the 
German election is 

a warning to 

environmentalists 

everywhere to avoid 

cliquishness and 

squabbling, writes 

Daniel Johnson After a decade as the 
biggest and certainly the 
most seif-important pol¬ 
itical party in the Euro¬ 

pean Green movement, nemesis 
has finally overtaken the German 
Greens. In the first federal election 
of the reunified German state on 
Sunday, the swashbuckling, hairy, 
dungaree-sporting, tieless and 
infuriatingly self-righteous 
GrOnen foiled to reach the 5 per 
cent threshold below which Ger¬ 
man parties languish in obscurity. 

Only in the polluted wilderness 
of the new eastern provinces did 
ecology, civil rights, disarmament 
and other typically green issues 
still seem to voters to be matters of 
pressing concern. Yet even there, 
the Christians, pacifists and ecolo¬ 
gists who played such an honour¬ 
able part in the overthrow of the 
Honecker regime and gained a 
modest seven seats on Sunday 
were not members of die GrOnen 
(they campaigned as “Alliance 
90"). They had merely agreed an 
electoral pact with the older West 
German party, and did not share 
in its downfall. 

Does the defeat of the German 
Greens signal the end, not merely 
of a very German dream of an 
unpolitical utopia, but also of the 
European movement of which die 
GrUnen were, in the words of Tom 
Burke, director of the Green 
Alliance in Britain, “the anchor”? 
Will Green politics survive the 
1990s, as recession and refugees, 
the end of the cold war and 
revived nationalism apparently 
eclipse the environment? 

The past is in this case a poor 
guide to the future, since the 
German Greens emerged at a 
specific moment in German his¬ 
tory. At its inception in 1979, the 
new party was given a symbolic 

Pollution, typified by Bitterfeld in eastern Germany, is now a matter of mainstream concern 

Like the socialist and com¬ 
munist internationals of the past, 
the Greens have a powerful drive 
to transcend national boundaries. 
The ecological problems they 
address are rarely limited to single 
countries; and one of the lasting 
legacies of the German Greens will 
be the elevation of environmental 
activism to the notice of European 
Community institutions. 

No EC member state is now able 
to persist in environmental poli¬ 
cies much out of step with its 
neighbours. Thanks to the initial 
impetus provided by the electoral 
success of an environmental party 
in a country as important as 
Germany, which focused diffuse 
public concern across the conti¬ 
nent, bureaucratic mechanisms 
came into existence which gave 
momentum to the “greening" oi 
industry and government. 

But the practical effect of such 
internationalism has been limited 
by the amateurishness and 
ctiquishness of many Green poli¬ 
ticians. Lacking the collective 
discipline and solidarity of which 
both communists and fascists 
were sometimes capable, the 
European Green parties have 

blessing at a mass meeting in West 
Berlin by Rudi Dutschke, hero of 
the student radicals of the 1960s. 
The atmosphere was apocalyptic, 
and Dutschke was soon to die 
from the bullet which an assassin’s 
gun bad lodged in his brain years 
before. Ecology was only the 
lowest common denominator. 
Frustration with the limitations of 
a social democratic government 
and fear of a Nazi revival if the 
Christian Democratic right ever 
returned to power combined with 
a deep hostility towards West 
Germany's parliamentary system, 
“Americanised” culture and com¬ 
mitment to Nato. 

As the Schmidt government 
disintegrated in 1982-83, the 
Greens capitalised on the cam¬ 
paign against the deployment of 
cruise and Pershing missiles. Petra 
Kelly became a heroine of the left 
all over Europe. Her party leapt 
the 5 per cent hurdle in the 1983 
election, and in 1987 (still profit¬ 
ing from weak leadership in the 
SPD) reached a peak of 43 seats. In 
the state governments of Hesse 
and West Berlin, the party formed 
coalitions with the Social Demo¬ 
crats, and there was much talk of a 

“Red-Green" government at nat¬ 
ional leveL But when they were 
offered a research foundation on 
the model of those run by the three 
established parties, the Greens 
typically foiled to agree on 
whether to accept it 

Decline had set in long before 
reunification dished the Greens 
once and for alL Though a few 
members of the party's moderate 
“Realo" wing (such as Joscfaka 
Fischer and Otto Schily) became 
respected politicians, the maxi¬ 
malist “Fundi” wing always man¬ 
aged to spike their guns. Led by a 
feminist aristocrat, Jutta (von) 
Ditfurth, the Fundis drove people 
like Schily to leave. 

Having proclaimed themselves 
the representatives of future 
generations, the German Greens 
never consolidated their appeal 
for the youth of the present. They 
passed into history, their collec¬ 
tive leadership squabbling 
amongst itself to the last 

How relevant is this experience 
likely to be to countries like 
Britain, where the Green parry 
came to prominence only a decade 
after its German counterpart, at 
last year’s European elections? 

never aroused the transcontinen¬ 
tal emotional sympathy which is 
achieved by non-party organ¬ 
isations such as Greenpeace. 

Tom Burke rejects the vulgar 
Marxist theory that politics and 
ideology are mere functions of the 
economic cyde, so be disputes the 
view that the end of the boom of 
the late 1980s spells doom for 
environmentalism. He believes 
that the Green parties have only 
ever been the impermanent and 
symbolic “surface foyer” of a for 
more enduring shin in public 
mentality. “Green parties have 
always been more religious than 
political" he argues. 

Mr Burke claims that, although 
there is a connection between 
affluence and interest in the 
environment, such concern may 
be non-political He points out 
that membership of nan-political 
environmental groups in Britain 
(some 5 million) is much forger 
than the maximum “Green vote” 
yet achieved here (2_3 million). 

i he next phase of Euro¬ 
pean history could see a 
potentially, dangerous" 
appropriation of the anti¬ 

modern, utopian aspects of Green 
ideology by spokesmen of the new 
urban underclasses, which may be 
reinforced by mass immigration 
from the east. Yet in Germany 
itselfj which is both the most 
Green and the most exposed to the 
economic and social disruption 
flowing from the east, the danger 
of Green totalitarianism now 
seems remote. - 

National Socialism likewise em¬ 
braced a wide spectrum of anti- 
Western and anti-capitalist 
thought that was not specifically 
Hitlerian (think of Martin Hei¬ 
degger), but that trauma may well 
have inoculated the country 
against messianic movements-of 
afl kinds. The aftermath of com¬ 
munism hardly seems a propitious 
time for new prophets to arise, 
even if there is a slump. 

Yet green politics undoubtedly 
has an inherent tendency towards 
extremes: the absolute tight of the 
individual to enjoy purity in 
everything, and to reject the 
modern world when it is impure. 
The German Greens will be seen 
by historians as the catalysts of a 
necessary change in European 
consciousness, but the absorption 
of the bulk of their following into 
the more conventional party sys¬ 
tem will be unlamented. 

Key words that 
point to a move As Michael Heseltine begins 

to grapple with poll tax 
reform, one of the first 

changes be may have to make is in 
his ministerial and advisory line¬ 
up. One junior minister, David 
Heathcoat-Amory, has already 
moved to the Department of 
Energy, and environment depart¬ 
ment officials now expect a further 
switching of jobs within the depart¬ 
ment so that those who in the past 
have resolutely defended the tax 
will speak on less contentious areas 
of the DoFs many responsibilities. 

After five years out of govern¬ 
ment, Heseltine so for seems intent 
on doing things largely on his own. 
Despite his debt to Keith 
Hampson and Michael Mates, who 
managed his leadership challenge, 
he has not appointed a par¬ 
liamentary private secretary. Nor 
has he recruited a special adviser 
to replace Patrick Rock, who joins 
Chris Patten at Central Office. 

Michael Portillo has serious 
difficulties, given his previous 
record, but most speculation sur¬ 
rounds the position of Roben Key, 
promoted to the ministerial ranks 
within the DoE, with special 
responsibility for the poll tax. when 
Patrick NlchoDs resigned during 
the Tory conference in October. 
Heseltine is said to be cdosefy 
examining the text of an interview 
with the Avon Advertiser during 
the leadership election in which 
Key said of Heseltine and John 
Major “Neither of the candidates 
have the qualities to deal with the 
difficult economy at home, a 
complicated situation in Europe, 
or the crisis in the Gull” 

What will rouse Heseltme’s ire 
even more is Key’s repetition of 
the charge that Mrs Thatcher 
levelled at him: “Mr Heseltine is 
rather impetuous, as we have seen 
in the past, and a forge number of 
my [Salisbury] constituents are 
umoraiving about him forcing Mrs 
Thatcher out.” Key must hope 
Heseltine is more forgiving. 

• Apart from John Major, what 
other members of the great and the 
good went to Rutlish grammar 
school. Wimbledon? Not many, it 
seems. The only notable contem¬ 
poraries of the new prime minister 
who have so far come to light are 
cm unlikely pair: the founder of the 
Happy Eater chain of fast-food 
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whose father 
ended up running the country. The 
old boy who now runs a circus 
came from a family of stock¬ 
brokers. The classless society? 

Olivier unveiled Lord Olivier’s family — four 
of whom are involved in a 
new production of Time and 

The Conways opening at the Old 
Vic tomorrow — has finally agreed 
to authorise an Olivier biography. 
Son Richard, who is directing his 
mother, Joan Plowright, and sis¬ 
ters Tamsfn and Julie-Kale in the 
Priestley revival, says that 
Plowright has agreed to make 
available to a suitable biographer 
all of Olivier’s private diaries, 
letters and annotated scripts. 

“Dad never kept an intimate 
diary but we have all his appoint¬ 
ment diaries and other papers in 
storage," he says. "It could be a. 
few years before we see the book. 
My mother also intends to write 
her memoirs.’* 

T ’ffii 

DIARY 
The family has taken a long 

time to agree to an authorised 
biography. After Lord OGvierdied 
18 months ago a number of writers 
sought permission to start work on 
a book, but all were rebuffed. No 
one has yet been chosen, but com¬ 
petition is bound to be intense. 

Meanwhile Richard, who is 29, 
insists that family tensions have 
been remarkably absent from 
rehearsals for tomorrow night’s 
opening in what he says was 
always his father's favourite the¬ 
atre. “We have a wonderful 
shorthand and can be honest and 
frank with each other ” he says. 
“As for my mother, I have been 
pleasantly surprised. She does 
exactly what she’s told.” . 

Evil umpire? During his visit to Britain 
starting today, Ronald 
Reagan will be dis¬ 

appointed not to take tea, as 
planned, with Mrs Thatcher at 
Number Ten. Nor win he brave 
the south London traffic to vial 
her at Dulwich. Instead, on Thurs¬ 
day, Mrs Thatcher will , call on 
Reagan at bis suite at Cferidges to 
discuss the good old days. 

His disappointment may at 
least be offset by the unusual 

honour, for an American, of being 
invited to join the all-male Saints 
and Sinners club^ made up of the 
elite of the Lord's Taverners. 
Membership is restricted to 
exactly 100. There is currently one 
vacancy, which the dub is ex¬ 
pected to offer Reagan when he 
addresses it at a Savoy dinner on 
Friday. 

Members are evenly divided 
between 50 saints and 50 sinners. 
So which is Reagan? As for as the 
Lord’s Taverners are concerned, 
anyone who believes a bowler is a 
pitcher and thinks that cover point 
is more properly called first base 
can surely only be a sinner. 

GC-O 

Biggest handicap Irish women's rights campaign, 
era, delighted by the inaugu¬ 
ration in Dublin yesterday of 

Mary Robinson as the country’s 
first woman president, are less 
pleased that she has beat denied a 
privilege granted her predecessor. 
Dr Paddy Hillezy. 

When first elected in 1976 
Hillery — who reputedly had foe 
lowest golf handicap of any world 
leader - was immediately offered 
honorary membership of Port- 

maraock, Ireland's most exclu¬ 
sive golf club. Explaining its 
failure to do the same for Mrs 
Robinson, the club says that 
Hillery was a member before he 
became president, and that the 
roles have no provision for grant¬ 
ing honorary membership to non¬ 
members. Most clubs have a 
similar policy, it claims. 

The explanation cuts little ice 
with the equal rights lobby, which 
considers that Mrs Robinson — 
and, by implication, all Irish 
women — have been slighted. 
With Mrs Robinson's support, 
Monica Barnes of the Dail wom¬ 
en's affairs committee, has written - 
to every golf dub in Ireland 
demanding equal membership 
rights. Portmarnock, meanwhile, 
says the new president is welcome 
to a round whenever she wants, 
but only as a pigst. 

Record tribute 
London managed to pay a 

90th birthday tribute to 
Aaron Copland shortly be¬ 

fore bis death only because of the 
last-minute’ intervention of The 
Times Diary. With no sponsor in 
right, the City of London Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra was on the brink of 
poceiling a series of concerts in 
c . °°our Planned for St John's, 
bmilh Square, in September. The 
orchestra contacted The Times, 
and a short piece bene produced 
the doared result a £7,500 dona¬ 
tion Bom an anonymous New 
York law firm. 

The orchestra invited Copland 
fo the concerts but his foiling 
v”?1 kept him at home in New 
York. Instead, tapes were sent to 
JJgawtaich, the orchestra hopes, 
ottered him moments of pleasure 
m the weeks before he died. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

ELECTING CITY MAYORS Fresh thoughts on the poll tax 
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SSiJBK?a,y w* pondennS restoration of 
S^SSf1 ^J0 /*» towns and 
Krofet^mber rf nunisters ^ also in 

ZSSSL* ^councils, increase pSS 
pamopation in elections and raise the profile 
2J~S 80verament generally. Turnouts in 
•{““edemoCTaaes, such as France and the 

wl“cb have ejected mayors, are 
rashly double those m most British cities. 
vfu*!!?** ^ great municipal innovations 
of the 19th century, the reform of local govern¬ 
ment has been bedevilled by party politics. The 
requence of research, enquiry and shambolic 
decision initiated by the Redcliffe-Maud 
commisaon in 1969 led four years later to the 
submerging of supposedly left-wing cities in 
then- surrounding, supposedly Tory, county 
areas. The new ‘"metropolitan counties” 
created round Liverpool, Manchester, Shef¬ 
field, Birmingham and others were abolished 
in 1986. But other cuckoos remained in the 
nest, including the unloved pseudo-counties 
such as Avon and Humberside and county 
“districts” the size of Cardiff and Portsmouth. 

Until recently, Tory radicals were plotting 
the dismantling of the entire county structure 
and devolving all sub-Whitehall government 
to the 369 district councils. So drastic a break 
with historical loyalties would have been even 
more unpopular than Peter Walker’s 1970s 
reforms. Sanity may have returned with Mr 
Heseltine’s arrival at the environment depart¬ 
ment There is no point in a unit of local 
government which does not correspond to the 
local electorate’s sense of geographical identity. 
Big or small, cities are cities and counties are 
counties, and if diverse sizes mean a diversity 
of service quality, so be it The biggest cities 
were given back full county borough powers in 
1986 and the case is now strong for doing the 
same to towns above, say, 200,000 population. 

If that means the end of Avon and 
Humberside — and even the return of Rutland 

and the East Riding — so much the better. 
Reform, however, cannot rest there. The 
reason for the partial collapse of urban 
government in the 1970s was the seizure of its 
out-dated constitutional structure by corrupt 
political groups, some in the pocket of property 
developers, some in that of public sector 
unions. If cities are to get back foil respon¬ 
sibility for planning, education and transport, 
two conditions must be satisfied. 

The first is that a system of local finance 
must be in place that clearly relates spending to 
local taxation, perhaps as Raff Dahrendorf 
suggests in a letter on this page, with some 
discretion as to how. The successor to the poll 
tax, which should be based on property value 
and should embrace businesses, must be seen 
to be levied on all householders, tenants as well 
as owner occupiers and landlords. Councils 
should be compelled to publicise their annual 
rate increase or decrease, and specific capital 
projects should be subject to local referendum, 
as in America. 

The second condition is that the hold of 
political parties over local council membership 
should be weakened. Elected mayors would 
not end such a hold, but would personalise 
elections, increase public awareness and offer a 
chance to outsiders to enter the field. Such 
outsiders might not win, but might sufficiently 
jolt the existing parties to reduce their 
tendency to cronyism and extremism. 

The mechanism by which mayors would 
exert authority would need, and should get, 
further study. They might operate outside the 
existing structure of executive council commit¬ 
tees, being largely ceremonial but with small 
budgets. Or they could enjoy full tax-raising 
and executive functions, with council commit¬ 
tees having only advisory status: Given the 
restricted discretion left to local councils 
nowadays, there seems little reason not to go 
the latter route, to plenipotentiary mayors 
subject only to the need to get the annual rate 
through their councils. 

Either way, the demoralised legions of local 
government throughout the United Kingdom 
are urgently in need of a vote of confidence 
from central government Mr Hesel tine’s ideas 
merit wide discussion followed by swift action. 

FIVE MINUTES TO MIDNIGHT 
Trade ministers from 107 countries have until 
Friday to save the world’s trading system from 
disintegration. Yesterday they began the final 
session of the Uruguay round of trade talks 
with protectionist farmers baying at the doors. 
So likely is collapse that Brussels talk is of 
stopping the docks until after the new year: 
Such diplomatic legerdemain would be down¬ 
right irresponsible. Agreement is urgent 

The United States appears to be heading for 
a recession. Economic stagnation, there and 
elsewhere, will increase protectionist pressures. 
Yet a deal would provide a trade stimulus to 
the world economy. Caiia Hills, the US trade 
representative, calculates that agreement could 
add $4,000 billion to global output over the 
next ten years. 

The world is accustomed to trade talks 
which drag on, to false ultimata mid artificial 
deadlines. This time, however, delay really 
could mean disaster. The negotiations are so 
complex that without political decisions to 
remove the main obstacles to agreement this 
week there will simply not be time to produce 
final texts by March 1. On that date, the “fist 
track” authority granted to the American 
government by the US Congress, which 
commits congress to accept or reject the deal 
without amendment, expires. There is no 
prospect that it will be renewed. 

Instead of criticising American legislators for 
holding the world to ransom, free traders 
should bless them. The authority of the Gen¬ 
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt)is 
threatened by the proliferation of non-tariff 
barriers such as “voluntary” export restraint 
agreements, the growth of regional trading 
blocs and bilateral deals. Moreover, Gatt rules 
exclude whole sectors, such as agriculture and 
services. Agreement would remedy that, 
equipping Gatt for the modern world. 

The traditional free-traders, the United 
States and Western Europe, are to Marne for 
today’s deadlock. They are quarrelling over 
two key sectors, trade in agriculture and m 
services. As a result the industrialised nations 
are welshing on their pledge, at the Houston 
summit last year, to make the Uruguayround 
“the highest priority on the international 

economic! _ 
The European Community has pooled its 

sovereignty in these talks, agreeing to let the 
European Commission negotiate on behalf of 
the Twelve—with disastrous results so fir. The 
commission’s hands have been tied fry French 
and German rdfosal to aooepr radical cuts in 
firm subsidies for fear of dismantling the 
Common Agricultural Policy. The EC offer 
fills absurdly short of other countries' de¬ 
mands. The EC argues that the principle is 
what really matters, and that it has taken a 
revolutionary step by agreeing to subject the 
market-rigging games of the CAP to inter¬ 
national scrutiny. But principles butter no 
parsnips. On any assessment, the size of the 
ECs offer is not enough. 

Unless it does better, the round will collapse. 
The responsibility for breaking this deadlock 
ties with Chancellor Helmut Kohl. His 
determination to keep the firm vote in 
Sunday's elections lay behind the Franco- 
German axis blocking a realistic deal 

But the Americans could set a virtuous circle 
going by making concessions of their owtuThe 
American commitment to free trade has been 
suspect since Congress added “crowbar” 
clauses to American trade legislation in 1988. 
Under these, the US may impose sanctions 
against governments which it labels “protec¬ 
tionist”. Its attitude to the Uruguay round, 
constructive in agriculture, has moreover been 
much less so when it comes to services. Here, 
America has kowtowed to its civil aviation, 
shipping and telecommunications lobbies. 
Washington now says that in these sectors, it 
will not accept the Gatt obligation not to 
discriminate between trading partners. 

Once a deal had been done on these two 
issues, overall agreement would not be fir 
away. With the trade ministers bogged down, 
heads of government must step in. And here, 
Britain's “mid-Atlantic” stance, often criti¬ 
cised within the EC, places it in a powerful 
position to press for a creative compromise. 
John Major should grab this heaven-sent 
opportunity to establish himself on the 
international stage. 

HOLY SMOKE 
Edward VI ordered Holy Island to be fortified 
^i„.t mara-ding Scots, hence i» romantic 
SrenW afflte. Stone walls, unfortunately, 
aremTsto? enough to keep out marauding 
Eddish W bodies. Holy Island, otherwue 

J odisfame, may be about to lose rts 
volunteer/ ire brigade because the county 
mnneil J eaucrats say so. But not if human 
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ancient prison. Local pride being what it is, the 
island people are fighting to save their fire 
brigade. Their main hope is that enough 
volunteers can be found to undergo the extra 
training necessary to satisfy the regulations. 
This submission to the letter of the law does 
them credit But if these tactics fail there is still 
an alternative. 

T indisfarne, with its famous ruined priory, 
knows about monks and monasteries, having 
been home for many a saint and hermit. Its 
people need to remember the story of the monk 
who liked his pipe. He asked his prior if it was 
acceptable for him to smoke while he said his 
prayers. The prior was appalled at his 
irreverence. The holy man prayed for inspira¬ 
tion, and the answer came. He duly went to the 
abbot and asked: was he allowed to say a prayer 
while he smoked? The abbot congratulated 
him on his piety. 

If all else foils, let Northumberland county 
council make such arrangements as it thinks 
fit Let the local firemen stand down, and the 
helicopters take over. Then after a decent 
interval - and perhaps a few incinerated 
residences - a local worthy might step forward 
with a novel suggestion. Why not let the island 
people organise a “voluntary fire-fighting” 
service, to tackle such fires as are within then- 
capacity? What an obvious idea, the county 
councillors will say, what an admirable public 
spirit! What a saving to the rates (which will be 
hack by then). The people of Lmdisfeme can 

From the Warden of St Antony's 
College, Oxford 

Sir, In his useful survey of “poll 
lax solutions” (report, December 
1). Mr Tony Travers lists seven 
possibilities but leaves out one 
option which seems the most 
obvious to anyone who knows 
what happens elsewhere in the 
world: why does central govern¬ 
ment have to determine how local 
government raises its revenues? 

Would it not be more appro¬ 
priate to leave it to local authori¬ 
ties io determine the desirable and 
acceptable mix of community 
charges with property taxes and 
other sources? Moreover, would 
not such power in the hands of 
local authorities help devolve 
power (“subsidiarity”) while in¬ 
creasing genuine accountability? 

Might it not even lead, after 
unavoidable initial blips, to a 
“market" answer to the vexing 
question of local government 
finance in that authorities would 
discover by (perhaps painful) 
experience the most plausible 

■revenue mix? 
Yours sincerely, 
RALF DAHRENDORF, 
St Antony’s College, 
Oxford. 
December!. 

From Mr D. R Heginbotham 
Sir, I suspect that this administra¬ 
tion will deal with collecting the 
community charge against the 
determined opposition of non¬ 
payers not only by extending the 
categories of those persons exempt 
from the tax (excluding, for exam¬ 
ple, student nurses) but also by 
“forgiving” the liability of those 
hard-nosed individuals who have* 
failed id pay up this year. The 
result will be a higher level of 
charge for those of us who have 
readily paid, to make up this year's 
lost revenue. 

There are precedents for this 
kind of generous treatment for' 
non-payers already set by the post- 
1979 Conservative administra¬ 
tion. Thus, for example, in 1982 
the Inland Revenue, at the govern¬ 
ment's behest, “forgave” millions 
of pounds of unpaid income tax 
due from print-industry casual 
workers, provided they agreed to 
pay tax in the future. 

Probably the worst fraud of all 
committed by the Conservative 
government was the virtual 
“gifting” of comxal-crwned hous¬ 
ing to their sitting tenants — 
bousing which had been largely 
paid for by those of us who, by 
careful saving and budgeting, had 
bought our own housing aid had 
for years been mulcted in exor¬ 
bitant domestic rates. 

We thought we were paying 
towards the housing stock for the 
benefit of the less well-off of future 
generations, not to provide tax- 
free capital gains for the profligate. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. R. HEGINBOTHAM, 
The Millstone, 11 Mill Race, 
Stanstead Abbotts, 
Ware, Hertfordshire. 
November 28. 

From Mr Sidney Z Manches 
Sir, The main objection to return¬ 
ing to the old rating system, but 
based on the market value of 
properties instead of their hypo¬ 
thetical rental value, is the huge 
task of valuing millions of prop¬ 
erties, the many years it would 
take, and bow to phase it in in the 

meantime. I suggest that the old 
estate duty office’s method could 
solve this problem. 

Each occupier would estimate 
his own valuation of his property 
and the rates percentage would be 
calculated on that. In due course, 
the rating authority officials would 
deride the value, and the amount 
of rates paid in the previous years 
would be adjusted. Under-pay¬ 
ments would be registered as a 
charge on the property, with in¬ 
terest thereon not tax-deductible. 

Over-payments would be re¬ 
funded, plus interest also free of 
tax. Few people would delib¬ 
erately undervalue. Many might 
welcome foe tax-free interest 
earned by an overvalue. 

Perhaps I should declare an 
interest. Before the introduction 
of the charge, my rates were just 
under £3,000 per annum. My poll 
tax this year was approximately 
one-seventh of that. 
Yours truly, 
SIDNEY Z MANCHES, 
63 North Gate, 
Prince Albert Road, NW8. 
November 28. 

From Mr David Kemp. QC 
Sir, Since the cost of local services 
depends on the number of persons 
in a house rather than on the size 
or quality of the house itself, I 
suggest that the rate payable by the 
rateable occupier should contain a 
second dement based upon the 
number of adult persons living in 
the house. A detailed enquiry such- 
as you propose (leading article; 
November 28) could decide how 
that dement is to be determined 
and whether a statutory ceiling 
should be imposed on it. 

A change of this nature would 
be difficult to introduce before the 
next general election. In the 
meantime, temporary finanrial 
adjustments can be made to meet 
obvious hardship or injustice. The 
commitment to a radical change 
of this nature would be attractive 
to the electorate and would, as you 
say, demonstrate that Mr Major 
was not the prisoner of previous 
policies. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID KEMP, 
4 Raymond Buildings, 
Gray's Inn, WC1. 
November 28. 

From Mr Douglas J, McBean 
Sir, I was one of those who 
campaigned in local government 
elections last May, arguing pas¬ 
sionately in favour of the commu¬ 
nity charge, in which I firmly 
believe. 

The community charge is not 
what is at issue here — it is surely 
fair that everyone who utilises the 
services provided by local govern¬ 
ment should contribute toward 
the cost. No, what is at issue is the 
effectiveness and productivity of 
local government. 

The government has for 1991-2 
generously increased local coira- 
riJs’ standard spending assess¬ 
ments. Local councillors should 
take great care to ensure that 
within these spending targets they 
provide a cost-effective service, ff 
not, Mr Hesel tine should tackle 
that problem, not the community 
charge itself. 
Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS J. McBEAN, 
24 Pampas Close, 
Colchester, Essex. 
November 29. 

Putting a price on opera stars 
From Mr Michael D. Varcoe-Cocks recordings, promotions, advertis* 
Sir, I hope that the RoyaJ Opera 
House's figures in John Higgins’s 
article (Saturday Review, Nov¬ 
ember 17) on the costs of mount¬ 
ing the recent new production of 
Atiila the Hun will help show that 
opera in a 2,000-sea ter house is 
not only labour-intensive but 
actually modestly cost-effective. 

It is. however, arnaritig ffiat as 
organisation which relies for its 
continued existence on a large, if 
insufficient and ungenerous, sub¬ 
sidy from taxpayers can stead¬ 
fastly refuse to publish details of 
fees paid to the stars (singers, 
conductors, producers) who, in 
the case of Attila, account for 26 
per cent of the budget but less than 
3 per cent of the people involved. 

The secret mystique which sur¬ 
rounds opera-singers' fees serves 
only to feed already over-inflated 
egos and is inappropriate where 
public money is, and public 
accountability ought to be. in¬ 
volved. Most operagoers would 
feel Pavarotti is worth many times 
his rumoured nightly fee of 
£10,000, but how many mediocre 
singers have their fees bolstered 
and protected by the fact that their 
public have no idea how much 
they earn? 

These figures, drawn from the 
Auila article, shows an interesting 
range of average individual earn- 
ings.- A 

£ 
2578 

328 
143 
134 
32 

8 
% 
26 
16 
19 
10 
2 

C 
% 
3 

15 
41 
23 
18 

Sets/costumes 
Other amta 
Production 
AdmjnisTration 
A-pay per night 
B-per cent of costs 
C - per cent of numbers 

Although the “stars" can per¬ 
form only two or three times a 
week, their income is boosted by 

mg. etc. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. D. VARCOE-COCKS, 
5 Brackeubury Road, W6. 
November 26. 

From Mr Ewen Balfour 

Sir. Kenneth Warren's criticism of' 
the cost of Govern Garden's 
production of Attila the Hun 
(tetter, November 28) is an argu¬ 
ment not for cheaper opera, but 
for none. Opera is always expen¬ 
sive and is always subsidised one 
way or another. The Royal Opera 
House receives half the subsidy 
per performance of any publicly- 
funded opera house in Europe. 

Opera gets only 45 per cent of 
the total Arts Council grant, the 
other 55 per cent goes to the two 
Royal Ballet companies. Between ‘ 
them the three companies give 450 
performances a year, at Covent 
Garden, throughout the UK, and 
overseas. Every independent en¬ 
quiry into our affairs has con¬ 
firmed our cost-efficiency. 

The Royal Opera House now 
receives only 8.7 per cent of the 
total Treasury gram to the Arts 
Council, compared with 12.1 per 
cent in 1984-5. And subsidy over 
the same period has declined from 
55 per cent of our income to about 
35 per cent If opera and ballet of 
international stature are to sur¬ 
vive at Coveni Garden - and it is 
in London's and the nation’s 
interest that they should - these 
facts need to be understood, and 
these trends reversed. 
Yours, 
EWEN BALFOUR 
(Director of Public Affairs), 
Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden, WC2. 
November 29. 

Flight security 
From Professor J. F. D. 
Greenhalgh 
Sir, Dr J. A. Jarvis’s experience SNovember 29) of Air France 

ying baggage without its owner is 
somewhat similar to my own. I 
arrived in Paris from Nigeria on 
July 5 to be met by the chaos 
induced by the French air traffic- 
controllers' strike. My baggage 
was put on an Air France flight, to 
London, but when I attempted to 
checkin for the flight I was refused 
both a seat and the return of my 

As 1 had no prospect of flying to 
London that day I had to travel by 
train and hovercraft, eventually 
catching up with my baggage the 
following day. 

Air France claim that “no risk of 
any kind was involved” as the 

had passed a security 
check in Nigeria and was in 
transit Recent events suggest that 
baggage handled in this way and 
flying unaccompanied may not be 
safe. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. F. D. GREENHALGH, 
University of Aberdeen, 
School of Agriculture, 
Aberdeen 9. 

Driving alone 
Front Mr Ian MacKenzie 

Sir, For £215 a woman driving 
alone (or with children) could 
install a car telephone with which 
to summon help in the event of a 
breakdown. 

A small price to pay for safety— 
but she most then pay £300 a year 
to use it. The £25 monthly charge 
is, no doubt, largely due to the 
limit of wavelengths available for 
personal lines. 

Is it not time that a safety car 
phone, operating on one single 
wavelength to the 999 operator, 
was introduced, thereby eliminat¬ 
ing or, at least, greatly reducing the 
annual charge? 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN MacKENZEE, 
Polhfll, Hazrietsham, 
Nr Maidstone, Kent 
November 30. 

Letters to die editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number — 

Adoption from abroad 
From Mr N. J. T. Butler 
Sir, The reference in Sally 
Brora pton’s article, “How for can 
we go to adopt?” (Life and Times, 
November 7) to Hampshire’s 
policy on inter-country adoption 
was out of date and does not 
reflect current practice. 

Recognising that an increasing 
number of couples want to adopt 
children from overseas, we have 
set up services which will protect 
the children’s interests, and give 
prospective adopters information 
and advice on all aspects of inter¬ 
country adoption. Home study 
reports are done at an early stage 
by specialist social workers who 
also liaise with the Department of 
Health. 

Moreover. Hampshire Social 
Services are also involved actively 
in trying to help children in 
Romania. Three members of staff 
are currently part of a multi¬ 
disciplinary team working in 
Ungarani with children “written 
off” by the Ceausescu regime. The 
team is helping the Romanians 
improve assessment techniques 
and provide treatment, stimula¬ 
tion and rehabilitation for the 
children. 
Yonrs sincerely. 
TERRY BUTLER 
(Director of Social Services), 
Hampshire County Council, 
The Casfie, Wtocfcester, Hampshire. 
November 22. 

Middle East issues 
From Mr John V. Whitbeck 
Sir, George Bush has apparently 
premised his latest mifitary build¬ 
up in the Gulf and his current UN 
strategy (report, November 26) on 
the belief that Saddam Hussein 
will withdraw from Kuwait only if 
he is convinced that the United 
States has both the will and the 
means to launch a military offen¬ 
sive and that war is inevitable if he 
does not withdraw. Simple 
psychology suggests that this 
premise is almost certainly wrong: 

Defending one’s country against 
a massive American attack, even 
if that defence is ultimately 
doomed to failure, offers prospects 
of honour and glory. Presiding 
over the economic strangulation 
of one’s country and the impov¬ 
erishment of one’s people offers 
neither. 

George Bush should not be 
trying to convince Saddam Hus¬ 
sein of his eagerness to fight a 
major war on fop of the world's 
oilfields but rather that the em¬ 
bargo, blockade and pariah status 
of Iraq will be maintained for 
however long it takes Saddam, or 
his successor, to comply with the 
relevant UN resolutions. This 
would be a for easier task, since 
steadfastness, unlike war, would 
entail no pain or risks for Amer¬ 
ica. As both a more credible 
position and one less appealing to 
Saddam, it would also be more 
likely to achieve withdrawal. 

War is not inevitable. Steadfast¬ 
ness, patience and wisdom are not 
inevitable either, but they are 
precisely what the situation calls 
for. 
Very truly yours, 
JOHN V. WHITBECK, 
1 SO rue de l’Umversitfe, 
75007 Paris, France. 
November 26. 

From Mr S. Blair Soulherden 
Sir, Brigadier Cordingley has 
sought to warn the British public 
of the potential casualties which 

will occur from a war in the Gulf 
(report, November 30). What 
assessment is the government 
making on potential casualties 
outside the Intq-Kuwaiti borders, 
should the Iraqis resort to nuclear 
or chemical terrorism in the test of 
the world? 

1 fear the possible consequences 
of military conflict have not been 
thought through. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. BLAIR SOUTHERDEN, 
160 Downs Road, South 
Wonston. 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
November 30. 

From Colonel Robert Wilson 
RAMC (retd) 
Sir, Z share Colonel Hector’s 
worries (November 19) about the 
adequacy of medical support dur¬ 
ing the present Middle East crisis. 

However, I take issue with bis 
assertion that military hospitals 
have “never before” been closed 
down at the approach of large- 
scale war. 1 was serving at the 
Cambridge Military Hospital in 
1956, at the time of the Suez crisis, 
when the commanding officer 
called us together on a Sunday 
morning to outline the plan for the 
hospital. By the middle of that 
afternoon, the number of patients 
bad been reduced from over 500 
to less than 100. by eariy dis¬ 
charge, or transfer to other units. 
We were then prepared to accept 
casualties from the battle zone, 
which in the event did not occur. 
There were few manpower prob¬ 
lems in those days of National 
Service. 

One can only speculate, with 
some regret, how different the 
scenario might have been had our 
American cousins then supported 
us with the energy and enthusiasm 
we do them today. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT WILSON, 
Little Highclere, 
Higher Warberry Road, 
Torquay, Devon. 
November 19. 

Frederick’s burial 
From Dr Michael Hughes 
Sir, You report (November 19) 
plans to rebury the body of Fred¬ 
erick the Great of Prussia at Pots¬ 
dam. In fact he lay buried, with 
other Prussian monarchs, in the 
garrison church at Potsdam until a 
few years ago. When the East 
German authorities demolished 
the church, a famous symbol of 
Prussian militarism, Frederick's 
body was taken secretly to Sigma- 
ringen, capital of a former Prus¬ 
sian territory in south Germany. 

I am told that he is shortly to be 
reburied in the grounds of his 
favourite home, Sansouri palace, 
which is where he wanted to be 
buried in the first place. The event 
should be watched with interest as 
it might sparic off a revival of 
Prussian nationalism. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HUGHES, 
Lame, North Road, 
Aberystwyth, Dyfed. 
November 19. 

‘T^Tnf^ater to douse a smouw^ — ^otherte^_andwint_____rorjtswjaut 

Notwithstanding 
From Mr R T. Oerton 

Sir, Your leading article (Novem¬ 
ber 30) about lawyers’ •’gobbled©- 
gook” is both right and wrong. 

Yes, it is desirable and (nearly 
always) possible to avoid anti¬ 
quated phraseology and to draft in 
language winch is (or at least 
seems) comprehensible to non¬ 
lawyers. TTte lawyers* organisation 
Clarity is dedicated to the use of 
plain English in legal writing. 

But one has to distinguish 
between complexity which is 
avoidable and complexity which 
serves only to reflect the complex¬ 
ity of the’law which, in its turn, 
serves only to reflect the complex¬ 
ity of late 20th-century civilisa¬ 
tion. To blame the legal draftsman 
for this is tike killing the mes- 

I draft a large number of wills. 
Clients like them short and simple 
and so do LI spend hours trying to 
refine my forms in the interests of 
both brevity and clarity. Yet the 
will which I find myself producing 
for any moderately wealthy client 
runs to many pages — most of 
them produced, as you say, on the 
word processor. 

Much of this verbiage is dic¬ 
tated by our almost infinitely 
illogical and complicated tax sys¬ 
tem, and there is, in my view, not 
a word of it which is not worth 
having. Am I really “trying to 
make work for other lawyers and 
to keep laymen in the dark”? 
Clients probably think so. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. T. OERTON, 
84 Buighley Road, NW5. 

Plastics menace 
From MrJ. R H. Sale 
Sir, “Biodegradable” plastics 
sound an elegant solution to the 
problem of baling silage. How¬ 
ever, I must point out to Mr 
Roddy Sate (November 16) that 
plastic films are normally gas or 
oil-sourced^ that the manufac¬ 
turing process consumes energy; 
and that plastic films are all 
recyclable. 

Even if the films were fully 
degradable, is Mr Sale suggesting 
that we should throw away this 
valuable source of raw material 
and the tocked-in energy, leaving 
the problem of vanishing re¬ 
sources to future generations? 

Our group, British Polythene 
Industries, in conjunction with the 
National Farmers' Union, has 
recently launched a national 
scheme for the free collection of 
polythene films from formers. If a 
“degradable” film is included, our 
capacity to recycle will be reduced. 

Yours sincerely, 
J.R.H.SALE 
(Group external sales manager), 
British Visqueen limited, 
Yarro Road. 
Stockton-on-Tees, 
Cleveland. 

Under the net? 
From Mr James Slater 
Sir, I was most alarmed to observe 
(caption, December 3) that the 
French government was repre¬ 
sented at die Channel tunnel 
breakthrough celebrations by M 
Mellink, its minister of fisheries. 
Do the French know something 
about the construction work 
which we should be told? 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES SLATER, 
38 HeoI-y-Delyn, 
Usvane, Cardiff 
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Obituaries 

AARON COPLAND 
COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 3: The Queen this 
evening attended a reception 

Major-General Sir Chris' 
topher Airy was in attendance. 

The Princess of Wales at- 
grven by the Imperial Society of tended the launch of “Positively 
V C. ■_nt * »-■-■=— Cn»m Knights Bachelor at Si James’s 
Palace and was received by 
Colooel Sir Colin Cole (Knight 
Principal). 

The Lady Elion, the Right 
Hon Sir Robert Feilowes and 
Wing Commander David 
Walker RAF were in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 3: The Prince Edward 
this evening attended a recep¬ 
tion hosted by the London 
Ballet Circle at the Martini 
Terrace, New Zealand House, 
London, to celebrate Dame 
Alicia Markova's 80th birthday. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 

Women” at 5 Sebastian Street, 
London EC1, to mark World 
Aids Day. 

Her Royal Highness opened 
the Orangerie Italians 1990 
Exhibition of Italian Art and 
Antiques at the Accadetma 
Italians, 24 Rutland Gale, SW7. 

Mrs Max Pike and Mr Patrick 
Jephson were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 3: The Duke of 
Gloucester, Grand Prior, die 
Order of St John, this morning 
opened First Aid Posts at 
Tottenham Hotspur Football 
Ground, High Road, Totten¬ 
ham, London Nil, and Arsenal 
Football Ground, Avenall 

December 3:ThePrince of R^^bury. Lo^on N5. 

Wales. Patron, Cancer Relief jShn^A^ 
Macmillan Fund’s 80lh ”1fhll£SS,,™ed£ Jo*?” 
Anniversary Campaign, at- bulance Head*! unnera. London 
teSdld adinner hosSdby the Wa^? EJ?tIlcl» “ 
Right Hon the Lord Mayor and Eriwma Mountbanen House, 63 
the Lady Mayoress, in aid of the Yor* Street, London Wl. 
Campaign, at the Mansion Major Nicholas Barne was in 
House, London EC4. attendance. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today Today’s royal 
engagements The Marchioness of A 

66; Lieutenant-Colonel 
Anglesey, 
el Sir Si- 

The Queen will hold an investi- mon Bland, royal equerry, 67; 
hire at Buckingham Palace at Mis Ann Christopher, sculptor, 
] 1.00; and will entertain the 43; Mr Ronnie Corbett, com- 
President of Gambia and Lady edian, 60; Mr Hywel Davies, 
Jawsra at luncheon at 1.00. jockey, 34; Judge Head, 67; Miss 
The Prince of Wales, as Presi- Gemma Jones, actress, 48; Mrs 
dent of Business in the Commit- Pamela W. Matthews, former 
niiy, will attend a conference at principal, Westfield College, 76; 
Brathay Hal) Trust, Ambteside, Mr Richard Meade, three-day 
at 11.00; will visit Threlkdd even ter, 52; Mr WJM. Menzies- 
Quarry workshops at 2.25; and, Wilson, former chairman, 
as Patron of Schizophrenia, A Ocean Transport and Trading, 
National Emergency, Yvonne Minton, 
accompanied by the Princess of mezzo-soprano, 47; Professor 
Wales, win attend the Diamond Lend Morris of Castle Morris, 
ball at the Royal Lancaster 60; the Earl of Roden, 81; Dr 
Hotel at 8.00. AJ_ Rowse. historian, 87; Miss 
The Princess of Wales wifi visit Pamela Stephenson, com- 
Hote! at 8.00. Al_ Rowse, historian, 87; Miss 
The Princess of Wales wifi visit Pamela Stephenson, com- 
the Foundation for Conductive edienne, 40; the Rev CJ.M. 
Education at BeO Hill North- Weir, former professor of He- 
fiekl, at 11.10; as Patron of the brew and Semitic languages, 93. 
British Lung Foundation, will A . . 
visit the immuno-biochemical AHHIVCrSflTlCS 
research laboratory at births- John Cotton Pnrifan 

DIIL1M1 ruummuou, wui a m g 

visit the immuno-biochemical AHHIVCrSflTlCS 

BIRTHS; Cotton, Puritan 
Birmingham General Hospital degyman, the “Patriarch of 
at 12.20; aikl wifl visit the NewEngtond”, Derby, 1585; 
Bummgliam Royal Ballet Gom- Thomas Carlyle, essayist and 
pany at the Birmingham Hippo- historian, 
drome at 1.10. Dumfriesshire. 
The Princess Royal, as Chan- Butler, author < 
ceUor of London University, Flesh, Langar 
will visit the Lillian Penson tinghamshire. 
Hall.Talbot Square, W2, at 2.30 veil, nurse, 
to mark its 25th anniversary as Norfolk, 186S 
an intercollegiaie hall of res- Rilke, poet, P 
idence; and, as President of the Herbert Read. 
Save the Children Fund, will Kirbymoorsic 
attend the Festival of Trees DEATHS: Arc 
dinner at the Victoria and de Richelieu, 
Albert Museum at 7.30. statesman. Pari 
The Duke of Gloucester will Hobbes, philo* 
attend the Scientific Exploration Hail Derbyshi 
Society dinner al London Zoo at Gay, poet. Lor 
730. Galvani, physi 

The Duke of Kent, as Patron of 9s1' Bologna, 

historian, Ecclefechan, 
Dumfriesshire. 1795; Samuel 
Butler, author of The Way qfAU 
Flesh, Langar Rectory, Not¬ 
tinghamshire, 1835; Edith Ca- 
vell, nurse, Swardeston, 
Norfolk, 1865; Rainer Maria 
Rilke, poet, Prague, 1875; Sir 
Herbert Read, poet and critic, 
Kirbymoorside, Yorks, 1893. 
DEATHS: Armand Jean, Due 
de Richelieu, cardinal and 
statesman, Paris, 1642; Thomas 
Hobbes, philosopher, Hardwick 1 
Hall, Derbyshire, 1679; John i 
Gay, poet, London 1732: Luigi , 
Galvani, physician and physi- ; 
cist, Bologna, 1798; Robert 

Aaron Copland American composer 
and conductor, died in hospital in 
Westchester County, New York, on 
December 2, aged 90. He was bom in 
Brooklyn on November 14,1900. 

AARON Copland was perhaps the 
most tnflimnfiai American com¬ 
poser of the 20th century. His death, 
after a long period of decline 'and 
two strokes, comes just seven weeks 
after that ofLeonard Bernstein. Toa 
considerable extent these two figures 
were responsible for the phenom¬ 
enal growth of classical music 
appreciation in the United States 
after 1940. They were both brilliant 
Jewish musicians who won serious 
critical acclaim at home and ahnoad. 
They were also born communicators 
who shared a rare talent for 
popularising music. 

Early in his career, at least, 
Bernstein regarded Copland, both 
spiritually and moricaOy, as a father 
figure. Moreover, the symphonic 
style now recognised as “American” 
was more or less defined by Cop¬ 
land's tuneful scores of the 1930s 
and 1940s, and by Bernstein's dance 
music for West Side Stay. In that 
sense they were twin musical giants. 
America has yet to find successors of 
similar stature. 

Copland took avant-garde Euro¬ 
pean styles and gave them a 
distinctive American accent Later, 
bis exuberant ballet scores won the 
appreciation of millions, especially 
in his native America. By example 
and by determined campaigning he 
raised the status of the serious 
composer in America to that of a 
recognised profession. By conduct¬ 
ing overseas he gained worldwide 
respect for the music of his 
countrymen. 

His success was based on meticu¬ 
lous craftsmanship, on a keen 
awareness of what was needed by & 
new musical public emerging in 
America, and on his unusual ability . 
to change his own style radically to 
suit new objectives. That was 
particularly evident in the 1930s 
when, influenced by the social 
service ideals of the New Deal era, 
he renounced the tough, dissonant 
style which had reached a peak in his 
1930 masterpiece, Piano variations. 

Instead, he strove for a new 
populist simplicity, underpinned by 
extensive use of folk music, and 
succeeded brilliantly with the series 
of works on which his widespread 
feme now rests. A visit to Mexico in 
1932 inspired El Saldn Mexico, 
which cloaked authentic Mexican 
tunes in dazzling orchestrations. For 
Ballet Caravan he composed the 
1938 “ballet-western”, Billy The 
Kid, using cowboy songs. Similar 
quintessentially American sounds 
and scenarios were explored in the 
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ballets Rodeo (in 1942, for Agnes de 
Milled and Appalachian Spring 
(1944, for Martha Graham). The 
latter, scored originally for 13 
instruments, memorably included a 
set of variations on the old Shaker 
hymn “Simple Gifts”. 

It is a tribute to Copland's genius 
that he became the authentic voice 
of the great American outdoors 
when his family background was 
Pohsb-Lithuanian Jewish, and his 
own preferred environment the 
sophisticated artistic circles of New 
York and Boston. But be realised 
that the wide-open spaces of the 
prairie (which he captured in music 
of trance-like stillness, as well as in 
folky dance times) could stand as a 
metaphor for the loneliness of the 
big city. This, and his use of old 
American hymns to point up new 
America's lost spirituality, gave 
Appalachian Spring an emotional 
power far in excess of its subject- 
matter. It was the work he chose to 
end his conducting career in 1983. 

Copland’s overtly accessible style 
also embraced the Clarinet Con¬ 
certo, written in 1948 for Benny 
Goodman, and Lincoln Portrait tor 
narrator and orchestra, which set 

spoken extracts from Lincoln's 
speeches and letters against rones 
from the civil war period. Mocked 
by highbrow critics, it nevertheless 
received hundreds of performances, 
many with distinguished narrators, 
among them Adlai Stevenson. 

His eight film semes set new 
standards of musi co-dramatic effec¬ 
tiveness for Hollywood. Copland 
was careful to accept commissions 
only for high-quality films. The 
Heiress, which won him an Oscar, 
was based on Henry James, Our 
Town on Thornton Wilder and Of 
Mice And Men on Steinbeck. Cop¬ 
land's underscoring of set pieces, 
such as the fight between the boy 
and the eagle in The Red Pony, 
became modi imitated classics of 
film-score composition. 

Aaron Copland was the fifth child 
of parents who had emigrated to 
America 20 years earlier and had 
built up a successful department 
store in Brooklyn. As a boy Copland 
took piano lessons, attended orches¬ 
tral concerts, and studied harmony 
and counterpoint with Rubin 
Goldmark (who later taught George 
Gershwin). He wrote a fragment of a 
song for his mother when he was 

eight and his first complete work, 
another song, “Lola”, when he was 
14. 

Copland's most formative musi¬ 
cal experience came in his early 
twenties, when he studied for four 
years in Paris with Nadia Boulanger 
— the first of many American 
composers to do so. He digested the 
current musical fashions in Europe 
—notably Stravinsky, Prokofiev and 
“Les Six” — and returned to 
America in 1924 with the Organ 
Symphony which won him immedi¬ 
ate notoriety and the patronage of 
the conductor Serge Koussevitzky, 
who programmed many new Cop¬ 
land works in his Boston Symphony 
Orchestra concerts. 

These early pieces mixed Stravin- 
skiari neo-classicism with perhaps 
self-conscious jazz traits which Cop¬ 
land rejected after 1929 (“I was out 
for biggpr game”, he said). In tire 
subsequent period, when he won 
feme with his ballets, he confined 
his tougher musical thoughts largely 
to chamber music; the 1941 Piano 
Sonata, the 1943 Violin Sonata, the 
superbly evocative Twelve Poems Of 
Emily Dickinson written in 1950, 
and (in the same year) the Piano 

Quartet in which he used a 12-tone 
system for the first time. All these 
pieces woo critical respect. In a work 
like the Third Symphony, written in 
1946 and opening with the cele¬ 
brated “Fanfare For The Common 
Man”, he seemed to achieve a 
convincing synthesis between both 
his popular and his highbrow styles. 

After 1950, however, Copland 
produced more complex works, l 
which baffled his mass audience and T 
disappointed even long-standing 
disciples. Leonard Bernstein, for 
jn^tanrg, wrote that Copland “tried 
to catch up with 12-tone music, just 
as it was becoming old-fashioned to 
the young”. He bad two major 
public failures. His only full-length 
opera. The Tender Land (1954) was 
let down by its feeble libretto and by 
Copland's uncomfortable bandting 
of the choral idiom, though its 
recent exhumation on disc and in 
the concert hall demonstrated that it 
contains some superb music. The 
uncompromising Connotations, 
written in 1962 for the opening of 
Philharmonic Hall in New York’s a 
Lincoln Center, was as wrong a piece 
for a gala audience as had been 
Britten's CHoriana a decade earlier. 
inscape, also written for Bernstein 
and the New York Philharmonic in 
1967, was his last major work. 

With his cheerful demeanour, dry 
humour and unflappable tempera¬ 
ment, Copland had almost no 
enemies. He never married but had 
several dose, lifelong friends. When 
he was hauled before Senator Mc¬ 
Carthy's Un-American Activities 
Committee (ostensibly for provid¬ 
ing music fora wartime film lauding 
Russian resistance to Hitler) the 
musical profession united in his 
support 

From early in his career be 
seemed to be the natural head of 
America's composers. His capacity 
to collaborate happily with col¬ 
leagues like Roger Sessions, Roy 
Harris, Walter Piston, ViigQ Thom- . 
son — and later with Bernstein and f 
Lukas Foss - resulted in a series of 
publishing, teaching, conceit and 
broadcasting ventures which largely 
shaped American tastes in serious 
music. Thomson wrote that “all 
were to serve under his leadership as 
a sort of commando unit for 
penetrating one after the other the 
reactionary strongholds.” 

Besides numerous articles and 
lectures, Copland wrote three books: 
Our New Music (1941), Music And 
Imagination (1952) and Copland On 
Music (I960). Among many hon¬ 
ours, be won the Pulitzer Prize in 
1945 and the Presidential Medal of 
Freedom in 1964. 

the London Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra. will attend a concert at 
the Festival Hall at 730. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron 
of the ‘Not Forgotten’ Associ¬ 
ation, will attend the Christmas 
party at the Royal Riding 
School, Buckingham Palace, at 
3.00. 

Banks Jeokinson, Second Earl 
of Liverpool, prime minister 
1812-27, London 1828; Stefan 
George, poet, Minusic, Switzer¬ 
land. 1933; Thomas Morgan, 
biologist, Nobel laureate 1933, 
Pasadena, California, 1945; 
Benjamin Brinen, Baron Brit¬ 
ten, composer, Aldeburgh, 2976. 

VLADIMIR DEDIJER 

Church news 
New Archdeacon of Inwes and •SSSFWESk viar. 
Hastings wimmn. dhicw Liverpool: to be 
Hie Rn Qnon Hindi fUnlmw virar Rector. WOHiUwed, cUdcob Sheffield. 
InTtjeTwv Markin D. Palmer. Deacon. 

London: «» 
Hove, and a Prebendary of Chichester moc^nU^rr 

Poat 
same diocese, succeeding die Rl Rev ThoTT^wa»£F*tt-a 
CtulaiaMr^uxinoare who retires on 
* **™. l”U' The Rev Mrtrl Denll Viral 

uuurae. B •» « The Rev David C.W. Post. Vicar. 
Hhertmm tn Elmet diocese York: la 

netmnn vta*r- Thonnhwalte. Bmrniwolte 
m‘r“ °° and Newtamta. iUookm Carlisle. 

The Rev Patrick HeveU. Vicar. Cm8s* 
_■_ Cary w. Anaford and Rural Dean of 

utner appointments Cary. mocm* Bam and wcOk to no 
The Rev Nicholas Addns. Curate. ££'J*ral De*n °* 8™W«i. same 

wSSf’to TJe Rrv OirJsophir Rowley. Rector. 
Down w. MankhxiConmcwM Soum ***** Crtdtet MaUeTbte 
Sion*, same diocese. 
The Rev Samuel R. Burrows. Prtest- 
fnOurge, MUkrni and Thwaltes. 
diocese Carlisle: to &e vicar. MUtam 
and TbwaJtm. um diocese. 
The Rev Pneo Ronald A. Cason. 
Rector. Stoke teem, diocese Uctmdd: 
to be Lecturer w uw churches of 
TeHentuO. same diocese. 
The Rev Royston J CSartoe. Vicar. 
Leamington Priors. 9 Mary, diocese 
Coventry: to be Rector. Quahm. 
diocese ruorwicB. 
pie Rev Alan Coates. Assistant 
Curate. Cttrtn Church. Hedey w 9 
L*onarQ* p•!S^,oU, Porl'- Sheffield, 
dtocese Sheffield: to be Assistant 
Curate. 9 FVands. Brantley and St 
James. Ravenfleld. same diocese. 
The Rev Dr Michael D. Cooke, to be 
rKin -rtloendary Curate. Christ Church. 
Beckenham, diocese Rochester. 
The Rev Michael Cottrell. Curate. St 
Peter■*. Belper. diocese Derby: to be 
Vicar. Loddng. diocese Both and 
Wdb. 
The Rev tan M. Finn, vicar. Christ 
Church w. st John and st Anne. 
Lancaster, diocese Blackburn: to be 
pn est-ln-Charye. Tllllngnam w. 
Denote and Priest-Warden of 
Ashefciiuun Youth Church, diocese 

The Rev Charles HaUL Team Vicar. 
Southampton City Centre, diocese 
Winchester to be Rector. HeMboume 
Worthy: King's Worthy, same diocese. 
The Rev Thomas P Jardlne. Curate. 
AU Sain Is. Crowtxirouoh. marcoe 
Chichester to be Vicar. Derctooham. 
Stienujorne and Annwr. diocese Nor- 
wlch. 
The Rev Arthur Kennedy. Curate. 
Tbdiey w. Pam&ear Hearn, cuocene 
winchester: to be Rector. 
FarmDorouHh. Marksbury w. Stanton 
Prior, diocese Bath and Weds. 
The Rev Stennett Kirby, nonsttpen- 
diary minister. Si Nicholas. 
Ptumstead. diocese Southwark: to be 
Assistant Priest. Quw me Saviour. 
Leicester, diocese Leicester. 
The Ret David J. Lawrence. Prtest-ln- 
durac Henune&v. diocese Lincoln: in 

and Knowis si dies, diocese Bath and 
weuc to be Vicar. Stoke St Gregory 
Vh ^ ButTowbrtdgc and Lyng. sama 

JJt* Rev Aten C. Taylor, vicar. SL 
MKhanTs. ShefTord. diocese St Al¬ 
bans: to bo Recur. Purtlshead. diocese 
Baut and weUa. 
The Rev Terence Thake, Rector. Cheli 
team, diocese Uchiteld: to be also 
Rural Dean or Stoke North, same 

The Rev Frank wwctL USPG Area 
Secretory: to be Vicar. SL Augustine. 
ChesurftekL tuoeese Derby. 

Chnrch of Scotland 

Translations 
The Rev Albert E Smith from 
Johnstone High to Dunkeld. 
Retirements 
The Rev Frank Collier from 
Forgue-Inverkeithny linked 
with V than wells Auchaber. 
The Rev Stewart M Mac-; 
Pherson from Dunfermline1 
Abbey. 
The Rev Ian P Renton from St 
Colm's, Edinburgh. 
The Rev Archibald Russell from 
Duror linked with Glencoe. 

Church in Wales 
Diocese of Monmouth 
Thettov anon L Guest. VKar in the 
Rectorial Bnfto of Cwmbran, to bo 
vicar of Raglan. Llanitenny ana 
Bryngwyn. - lO January. 

Vladimir Dedijer, Marshal 
Tito’s biographer and com¬ 
rade-in-arms, died on Decem¬ 
ber I aged 76. He was bom on 
February 14,1914. 

“VLADO” Dedijer was born 
in Belgrade of parents whose 
origins were in the stern 
peasantry of Bosnia and 
Hercegovina; both were in¬ 
volved in Serbian national 
politics. The family at¬ 
mosphere was serious, even 
puritanical. It thrust young 
Dedijer initially into the 
YMCA movement and at 17 
he attended an international 
YMCA congress in Cleveland, 
Ohio. But Dedijer’s religious 
doubts were reinforced by the 
political promptings of his 
brother Stefan, then a Prince¬ 
ton student Bitter reactions to 
the great depression did the 
rest 

Back in Belgrade he went to 
work for PolBka, at the time 
by far the best newspaper in 

Beginning as a crime reporter, 
he covered courts filled not 
only with crooks but also — 
and this was to count for much 
— with political victims of the 
regime. He saw the evils of a 
repressive censorship. Visits 
to Poland and to Danzig, then 
a free city, moved him more 
dearly to the left. So did 
radical friends, especially 
those in student circles. Still 
only 21, he had a six-months' 
spell as a correspondent in 
London. 

Returning home again, he 
was soon in dose touch with 
members of the clandestine 
Yugoslav communist party, 
then the principal target of the 
regime. During the Spanish 
crvil war be was a courier for 
the communist network which 
organised drafts for the inter¬ 
national brigade. This activity 

dent again, he married Olga 
PopoviC, the daughter of a 
former minister in the royal 
government. Their flat be¬ 
came a rendezvous for leading 
Yugoslav communists. 

Adhering to the earliest 

for treatment of his head 
wound. Afterwards he went to 
Bari, where he joined and then 
led the partisan mission to 
allied head-quarters. After the 

clouds were , lightening at 
home. Returning to Yugo¬ 
slavia he was appointed to a 
modern history chair at Lju¬ 
bljana and to membership of 

war he was appointed director the Serbian Academy. 
Adhering to the earliest of information in the new Dedijer was also active as 

partisan detachments government, and was elected joint president of the Russell 
organised in 1941 under Tito's to the central committee of the Tribunal, an independent 
direct leadership, Dedijer was Yugoslav communist party in assembly of international 
soon a political commissar I95Z intellectuals staging symbolic 
direct leadership, Dedijer was 
soon a political commissar 
entrusted with many 
responsibilities, especially in 
tile field of propaganda. Twice 
wounded, the second time 
gravely in the head, he was 
made a lieutenant-colonel 
when ranks were introduced 
into the partisan army in 
1943. With Tito and other 
leaders he went through the 
terrible months of the Nerctva 
crossing and the early 1943 
battles in Montenegro, and 

assembly of international 
intellectuals staging symbolic 

Bat politics were not for trials for war-time and peace- 
him. He was soon in trouble time human rights violations. 
with the party machine. 
Unwilling to abandon his 
friend Dplas, then in much 
graver trouble for questioning 
party corruption and violence, 

He wrote a number of books 
of varying merit and interest 
Two were outstanding for 
their literary quality and 
contribution to history. One 

Dedijer was given a suspended of these was his indispensable 
prison sentence and failed to and unforgettable diary of the 
secure the modern history 
chair that he hoped for at 
Belgrade university. He was 

partisan war (Dnevnik, Bel¬ 
grade, 2 vols, 1945-46). Even 
its much-abridged English 

national brigade. This activity there he lost Olga, who was in a spell abroad. In 1957 he 
brought him the friendship of killed while serving as a lectured in Sweden. In 1959 be 
Milovan DjOas, already one of doctor. In that tragic moment wasa Simon research fellow at 
Tito's right-hand men. In May he was obliged to bury her Manchester. In 1962-63 he 
1937, with other radical hastily with his own hands, was a fellow of St Antony’s^ 

fortunately able to seek relief version. With Tito Through 
in a spell abroad. In 1957 be the War (London, 1951), of- 

work for Poliiika, al the time Tito's right-hand men. In May he was obliged to bury her 
by far the best newspaper in 1937, with other radical hastily with his own hands, 
the Balkans, and plunged into journalists, he was deprived of and the memory of it never 
journalism with a characteris- his job at the government's left him. Next year the Royal 
tic verve and confidence, insistence. Becoming a stu~ Air Force flew him to Cairo 

lectured in Sweden. In 1959 be fens a rich picture of the daily 
was a Simon research fellow at life of the partisan movement 
Manchester. In 1962-63 he The other was an ambitious 

Air Force flew him to Cairo 

was a fellow of St Antony’s, 
Oxford, and in 1963-65 a 
visiting professor at Harvard 
and Cornell. By this time the 

and exhaustive survey of 
south Slav politics in the last 
years of the Austro-Hungarian 

(London, 1967), for which he 
drew not only on multilingual 
archives but also on Serbian 
oral tradition. 

Dediyer also drew vividly 
on his relationship with Tito, 
who was sheltered from the 
police by Dedijer’s mother in 
her apartment in 1936-37. He 
first wrote a biography of Tito 
in 1952 but in 1981 published ± 
documents with a com¬ 
mentary that undermined the 
myth of Tito as infallible. By 
portraying him in more or¬ 
dinary terms the publication 
also undermined the position 
of those leaders who relied on 
the power of the myth to 
support them. They tried to 
discredit him but he was able 
to reply that Tito had given 
him the main documents and 
told him to write about him 
the way it was. Dedijer com¬ 
pleted four volumes. 

He is survived by his second 
wife, by a daughter of the first 
marriage, and by a son and 

Empire, The Road to Sarajevo daughter of the second. 

The Rev Michael J 
Curate of Bamtef 
Hilary. Gramway 

_ or 9 
31 January. 

Luncheons Dinners 
Formers' Cota pony Sir Richard Cooper 
Mr RJ. Upton. Master of the Sir Richard Cooper gave a 
Fanners' Company, presided at dinner for agriculturalists last 
a livery luncheon held yesterday 
at Farmers’ and Fletchers' HaiL 
The Masters of the Woolmen's 

night on the occasion of the 
Royal Smith field Show. The 
toast, “Agriculture”, was pro- inc raasuaa oi uk wooimen s toast, i^gncuiuue , was pro- 

and Gardeners' Companies, posed by Sir Richard and re- 
were among the guests. plied to by the Parliamentary 
English-Speaking Union 

plied to by the Parliamentary 
Secretay, Ministry of Agri- 

Sir Harry Sccombe was the guest culture. Fisheries and Food, Mr 
of honour and speaker at a David Cuny. 
literary luncheon of the English- Enropean-Athuitie Group 
Speaking Union of the Ambassador Jaakko Blombeig, 
Commonwealth held yesterday Political Director at the Finnish 
at Dartmouth House. Mr David Ministry of Foreign Affairs, was 
Hicks, director-general, pre- the guest speaker at a dinner of 
sided and received the guests the European-Atlamic Group 
with Mrs Valerie Mitchell, dep- held last night at St Emin’s 
uty director-general. Mrs Gcr- Hotel Lord Rippon of Hexham, 
aiding Watson. Chairman of the QC, chairman, presided and the 
ESU Colchester branch, also Earl of Bess borough, president. 

also spoke. 

Institution of Mechanical Engineers 
The Institution or Mechanical !%& 
Engineers 15 pleased to an- upon iyn«: Mr L MocKcnar. Ayte*- 

uounce that the following have 
been admitted lo the class of H 
Fellow and am permitted io use wwviami: Mr s z am 
the designation FTMechE: £££*<£?, 
Fellow and am permitted to use worpindao: Mrsz* NwKoTa 
the designation FTMechE: MSirW KffbfcSoftB 
Mr a AmML Singapore: Mf PE GPaytoo. <tenttetogy:Jwr,N Rltodr*. 
Aottey. Hunungaon: MrTBaW. 
Pi i mnn CbMK J W O Bench. CBE. r Styiw. MaccwMield:. 
MOD. Mr J p OtxUum. Milton Pfij,® N.tteqt*UL swfigna: tot Soirr 
KeynoK Dr A D Opmnb*. Cutiotonk Stofce on TWiit Mr 0 p 
MCODBnmO. Bray: Mr B R Du**, ggtvw. OuwawKiOraai Gapteto G 
DdM; MT H COOOWto. Mortal Slangy. MOO. Mr W B Stedi. Vtenteg 
itetwramti: Bur tos_ P Evtm. 9 £L_IhK5S£. .£ierFS?a,i Colonel P 
GernutonEn Uye. Flantr. Mr M Jjjjgft- MOPi. Ml O SetoM. Thornes 
Ferrow. «MrtNK Mr J Foil Steven- MocOea* 

Sonrang Cmiihi 
wing QoHunotMter p w gwtikBe- 

. MOO: Oatonel R Tareiuns. 

Anaesthetists pay 
for professorship 

HOSPITAL anaesthetists in 
East Anglia have helped to 
finance a professorship in the 
subject at Cambridge univer¬ 
sity (John Shaw writes). 

The region's 85 specialists 
have contributed about £1,000 
each to set up the chair, whh 
the university and the regional 
health authority agreeing to 
put up a further £2.5 million 
over ten years. 

A trust has been set up with 
Dr Tom Ogg, director of the 
day surgery unit at Adden- 
brooke’s hospital, Cambridge, 
as chairman. “We were faced 
with a situation where the 
money just wasn't there so we j 
tried to get it off the ground 
ourselves,” he said. 

“As far as I know this sort of 
thing is unique, but this is an 
important specialty which has 

: been needed for so long in 
Cambridge.” 

Professor J Gareth Jones, 
presently at Leeds university, 
is to take the post. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr Ian Lang. Secretary of Stale 
for Scotland, was host at a 
reception given by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Government last night at 
Bute House. Edinburgh, for 
members and former members 
of the Scottish Development 
Agency. 

HM Government 
Mr Michael Forsyth, Minister of 
State at the Scottish Office, was; 
host at a reception given by Her 
Majesty’s Government Iasi 
night at Crighton Royal Hos¬ 
pital for employees of Dumfries 

Middle Temple awards Service of 
thanksgiving 

The Honourable Society of tire 
Middle Temple 
The Masters of the Bench 
have made the following 
awards: 

A service of commemoration <?W^n~Tbo<n3^L* 
and thanksgiving for the Right “ annoimced 
Rev Launcdot Fleming, Bishop Jollyon, son of Wing 
of Norwich 1959-71, was held at Commander and Mrs Robm 
Norwich Cathedral on No vein- SEES** of„ Thatch, 
ber 30. 1990. The preacher was ^ 
the Right Rev Hugh Black- ?“th’ d^hter °f ^ Mr 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mbs J M CcmnaUv. Netnnatum 
UnMMiy: Mbs J R Coonlcfc. Coeds 
University: MM S F J Croon. 
KmtiogiMti UMvenKy: MM P A 

University news 

rttfi »4»*« 

I Sussex, BN6 9JS. Telephone 0273 S33636 

Aberdeen 
Professor Grant Jordan has 
been appointed to a Personal 
Chair in Politics and Inter¬ 
national Relations. 

London 
Goldsmiths* College 
Appointments 
Chair in English; Dr Alan 
Durant; Chair in Sociology: Dr 
Nikolas Rose; Personal Chair in 
Drama: Dr Vera Gottlieb; Qiair 

NwLam W * 0 SW •mioritv a!- 

0?| l Tft* □ 11 **™ 

Professor Rosemary Bailey 
Readerships: Mr E M Bailey 
(German) Dr C H Qiu 
(Mathematics), Mrs F 
Heidensohn (Social Science and 
Administration), Mr R A 
Kimbefr (Design and Technoj1- 
Ogy Education), Dr B Mom* 
(Anthropology), Dr P M Thane 
(Social History) 
Deputy Deans: Professor G 
Pearson (Faculty of Social and 
Mathematical Sciences): Dr J A 

Mowden Hall 
School 
Mr Andrew Lewis, at present 
Housemaster of Mitre House. 
Repton School, has been ap¬ 
pointed Headmaster of 
Mowden Hall Schoot, Stocks- 
fiefal, from September 1991. 

,m> r oWi.ni atMW 

Legal appointment 
Gareth Loris Davies to be 
CSfcvii Judge, assigned to South 
V1 ■ <rr '* . w 

annaiDc w aujunng 

btirne, former Bishop of Tbet- 
ford, and the Right Rev Peter 
Non, Bishop of Norwich, gave 
the blessing. The congregation 
included Mrs Jane Fleming and 
members ofher family, the Lord 
Lieutenant of Norfolk, and 
dignitaries representing the 
civic and church life in the 
diocese. 

LordCaccia 
There will be a ihanlttgiving 
service for the life of Lord 
Caccia in Eton College Chapel 
on Friday, January 18, at 2.45 
pm. Tickets should be applied 
for from: The Clerk to the 
Provost & Fellows, Provost's 
Lodge. Eton College, Windsor, 
SL4 6DH. 

Sir James Easton 
A memorial service for Air 
Commodore Sir James (“Jack") 
Easton will be held at the RAF 
Central Church, St Clement 
Danes, Strand, London, WC2, 
on Friday, January 4, 1991, at 
noon. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Sir David Wilson. Director of 
the British Museum, was the 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held last night 
3t Over-Seas House, St James’s. 
Mrs Elizabeth CrcsswcH 

<»f nwre heavily said._^__ 

Trevor Owen-Thomas and of 
Mrs Janet Owen-Thomas, of 
Neiherways, Tidenham, 
Chepstow, Gwent. 

Mr JJ3.G. Glo«g 
and Miss V J. Walsh 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and 
Mrs lan Gloag. of Stokesley, 
North Yorkshire, and Victoria, 
younger daughter of Colonel 
and Mrs Richard Walsh, of 
Maddington, Wiltshire. p 

Mr MJ3JL Knight 
and Miss SJ. Hobbs 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Mr 
and Mrs David Knight, of 
Kingston, near Lewes, nnri Su¬ 
zanne, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Pav,d Hobbs, of Cborieywood, 
Hertfordshire. 

FUgbt Lieutenant J.P.G. Sharp 
and Flyhig Officer F. Brown 
~*ne engagement is announced 
between John, third son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Sharp, of Withiel, 
Cornwall, and Fiona, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs George t 
Brown, of Ulgbam. Northumb- <k 
erland. 

Mr SAJS. Small 
and Miss LA. Burnett 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Dr and 
Mre Michael Small, of Kemp 
Town, Brighton, and Lora, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs K.R. 
Burnett, of Harbors e, 

-fl-tminnl.™ ?. 
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St. Mani^w M Q^g 

:'?'2i£LE?u“ lnee Canwn, 
., SS(?ifrcu!i- 'w'»M*». Cairo 

JOfl" 
«g"“ - On Nov™,*, 
_*> WJ> w Re&ma iiw 
' J^wioni an<j P«xui. a *ul 

r* Eawara Patrick.TVIS 
far James. ^ * 6P0U,« 

"-"-to 
*' Su.*!. dLuJ^TSS 
-'Limil 
jS daunhiep. Ua aatreuT 

BfATKBtllire • On Novonba 
' : ® Marr°WP GmpraJ 
■: **>’'■ 

: On Mowmlhir 
v:**"- J? S*™ ‘we w»me> 
i. ***“ Crafuun. a sccund 
- OBUBfter Harm* OamT 

■0,4 November 2*01 IWO. at Own 
^ gwanei MCftjXtattS 
“' (nne Graham) and 

. Jonn- a daughter. Aacr 
£ Bmtetl1 Georvma. 

~ °" ly‘>w«w»ei 
*5«5?a,r*! tIWB 

1; tZL£^’ 0 “»»■ 
■gCWHILUIU. . o„ NovemtNar 
• 1990. to Joanne uWe 
,- W*W and Peter, a w« 
■' Fraser James Qmt. 

B**®* ■ <»* NovroPW 50th 
» 990 the ftKtfrt Rmj wuaam 
man. lormerty Btsnon or 
ganatwr and later Axnstam 
™»d m u^erpooi. new 

o» Nona, runtru 
p*™** (Paiurem) at 
H«wws Church. AJkrton 
Uxeroooi. on Wronaoay 
P^^torr ijui at 11 Mam 
Famuy flowers on|> men* 
« Metnonai Service at Liver 
F°9> CdUMdrai win be re-ff 
later. 

■On November ?9th. 
- “_?uecn , Chanonc* HWHIitf. VO LtoMty 
- Vnwwsl and Ttm. a 

- Oliver James Nicholas. 
ntMMCKUM . On December 

rji l*1.. ‘"O. |o wuiuun ana 
■V... .g””-., a cuusfuer. 

*■ CWtwenHna. 
. SSJ^tWO - For Paddy and 

Serena (and mi Magoo) we 

mee 
son. 

- __ On November 
- ~V®- M the Simoson. 
- Edinburgh. to Jaiwiic (nee 

Heywoodj and Clayton. a 
, dauanier. Catnona Louise, a 

auser to Danielle. 
W'f - On November sjsth. to 

OeMMe (nee Rouse) ana 
r- ‘Malcolm. a aauqh.er. 
■■ Georama Clleen. a sister I or 
- Jams and Oliver. 
'JKaMN - On Orember 3rd 

. - -1990 al The Rosie Maternity 
; HosantaL Cam&noqe. to 

Serena orfe eirumvrvi ana 
Hugo- a son. George Edward 

* -Suwon. 
.'.JONES * On December 1st 

1990. (n Derby to Susan 
- - (Me Nemeth) am David, a 

OBughter. HoUy Louse. 
KAKSLANE • On November 

22nd- to Naomi inte Raison) 
■. am John, a son. Samian 
- Kent. 

tUUKSMt - On December 
- IMl aft The Pwrom 
* Hosoitai. In Carolyn mare 
* Kaynet and Tony, the gtn at 

. a daugmer. Chanooc Maria 
Jean. 

, ' HUM* On December 2nd at 
SI Mary's. Paddington, is 

- Senna and Paady award a 
datndMer. Tamara Loinse- 

UMLINUUJ - On November 
29m. al The Portland Mojm- 
tat. to EnteW ana AJexanore. 
a dauanier. Diane. 

NEMHMI - On November 
- 30m. at The Portland 

HosmtaL to Futene cnee 
" eraser) and Paid. a 

oauBMU. Geune Sareante. 
.QUeru ■ On November aoth. 

lo Jane (Me Ranoed) and 
Charles, a son. WIBum 

■- HustL a brother far Thomas 
'iMMECWm - On November 

29m. m Adana. Ceonaa. 10 

. CWre tneeFowbefl) and Jody. 
' a son. 
SPCMCC-JONES On 

_ Novemos- 22nd. to vtmbua 
(Me auenoiandCHwe. a son. 
George Alexander, abrootnr 

.. for Magnus. 
TtaX . (M December 19ft al 

The Portland HonMaL to 
Kathryn ende Saundera) and 
Davia ana. Dominic James 
Alexander 
■HRM * On Nnvembar 

28th. to FYanca (Me 
MrWUHanu and Robert, a 
son. Oliver Charm Roost. 

-0» Dtcembet 
>«. ai none » Kenautg. 
Savetwaxa. Legy tfeene Belle 
Ferrw wwow ot me lair Sir 
John Bucnanw. Funenu 

I im ai 
* am Ttinanage Writs o*. 
•WWonum. All enaumes to 
Jr«CKms & CO Funeral 
°J^nora id, I07J2; i&ut&t 

- Ob December id 
1990. aged 70 yean. Dr 
Cewy Harold. MA.CKa. 

® ®- Marty loved 
SheBa. hwmg 

(whs oiCamotne Chrmne 
and Room and devoted 
«ra«itMMT qc Jeanch 
Swne. ChArlotie and bwcm 
Svnoce at SI Andrew's 
ermrot. Crew*, on wmm. 
<toy Decemner Sin 190Q at 
•JSWb Oemaaon M 

Cranatortum. 
f’WwtaaxJe. stalls, m 2.30 

wt>. Family Rowers onty 
BofUtMns to 
Researcn CamMhyL 

“S, * On December 1st 
J 990. at Hexham Ceneru 
iJMW. RKnara Stanley, of 
Carrvcoaa KaU Hexham. 
NorthumnstantL aged 82 
Fears hiooimi of Die lace 
Etoeui Funeral Service at 
Si GUrs' Church. Biruey. on 
Wednesday Decembw eth m 
2 pm. (allowed ay prtvau 

» ThocXnnglon 
Family Rowers only, 
owanoss may Be sent In 
David Bum for SI Giles' 
Church. Burley. 

WHXB ■ On November 3001. 
oner a tons lOnea nenxauy 
borne. Maoone (Sunzte). 
wwow of General Sir 
Mervyn (Tubbyi Buber, a 
loving mama 10 Micnael ana 
wendy. sne wo or sadly 
nusMd by Dm ana net Qve 
flanacniktren Funeral at 
South Harong Paron Church 
oi 2.30 pm Monday Decent- 
Mr 10th Family ftowrrs 
only and no letters Ptetoe. 
Donations to wot a»«f. 
Macmillan Service at King 
Edward vn Hospital. 
MMUiursL wii] o« mM 
gratefully received. 

• On Friday 
November 30th. oeaoefuay 
attar a short (Dness at tier 
home hi Reepnam. ivorratk 
Katharine Elaaneth. LLfi 
aged 96. tormerty Senior 
Partner of Chambers Garnett 
and Chambers of Church 
End. Finchley Funeral 
Service U» be brio at 81 
Mary's Church. Reepnam. 
on Friday December 7m al 
2.46 am No Dowers please. 
but oonaaons to me 
Reeoham Branch of The 
Royai Bnosn Legton may be 
sent 10 Hendry A 
Funeral Directors. Station 
Rom- Fouemam. Derenun. 
Norfolk NR20 6RG. 

• On Sr Andrew** Day. 
Marv (nee wuttst. dear wde 
ana Parmer of me Rev AJ5. 
(Penn Clam and greaoy 
loved ay Rosalind R» 
ana (heb rarames Funenu 
Service at St Mary's, uxg 
Draon. Surrey on Tuesday 
December 11 th u 12 16 pm 
No Power*, out donanona u 
Beamed to I.C. Uiul Kingston 
HosmtaL c/o Freak, w 
Pame F/D. 29 Coambe RoatL 
KtogHoa Surrey KT2 7AY. 
lei-. 1081) &ab-4a»3- 

DEATHS 

- On November I 
27«v suddenly. Carue. 
adored mother of Enzsbeth 

• and Katy and much wed 
“ wife of James. Funeral 

Service al St Mary the 
. Bottom Church. The BoBons. 

London Swto. at 1 30 pro 
.. Fnoay Decesnnei Tth AB herr 

frtends are weiewne, 
-■ Flowers to Ballard Funerals. 
.- 308 Old Brompton ROMLI 
' London SW6 to arrive by 121 

noon nt—se 
BWriiaai • on November 
■ 29th. peacefully, at home 

George Edward (David) aged 
81. Beloved husnand of 
Barbara ana Who d George 
m vavuua. Private hmeral. 
family Dowers only pteuse- 

■ On Satnrdtoi 
December 1st 1990. peace 
fluty. Mknvtng a long 
strugtfe with cancer, 
Mienacf Henry, aped fiO 
years, deeply loved ana man 
tods and loving iwsoano o» 
Sump Mary owe pauneM) 
for over 22 years. varBi 
iwartM - nsther. of Sarah, 
Joanna. Penny and Lydia 
ana dear brothes « Rtchard 
He taora tin hums* won 
ohm courage ana without 
*mr. H« wth be veaav 
anssed By ms Friends ana 
CbUBsguea « Jama Latham 
PK. where he wonted tor 33 
yearn, and by so many 
others, to Mrmdat ids acne 
mend* at All Souks' 
including the PuMtaMcra. 
The service of Thawagnoog 
tor tus Ufe wui nu place on 
Fnoav December 7th m 
12.30 pm at AO Bamn* 
Church. Woodford weus. 
FoUownd by private 
aronanon. Famfly Dower* 
only. Oonanons tar toe 
national wont of 
Pathfinders, the Christian 
youth oiganManon he served 
for over 39 years, may be left 
(n Church ai toe Service or 
sent to All Saints* Parish 
Office. tomans Row. 
Woodford wens. Essen IG8 
ONH. Cheques payaeie to 
CPAS ‘Lei us then approach 
the throne or grace won 
confidence’. Hebrews 4 v.ia. 

CLATRT119-wnmnwon . 
On November 3001. a, name 
"ur a iono courMMws hgtiL 

much loveo moow 
of Deaoran. jnpapa, 
“wd. Ooee. DtoM and 
c°raabpber runerai smer 
ai Mortonhab Cksmumirl 
MmCnapeL an Thursday 
gHwabtf Win 11 bo am. 
Fanuty Dowers onty iwnae. 
wnaoons U omtrra 10 Mane 
Cune Cancer Ore. 28 
|Wve Sonant. Lonoon 

C**w,®55'0" December 
1st 199a peacefully m 
h°Htttsu efto •& mims borne 
“«h touch courage ana 
Orientunsuon. Mnat 
Mary, agea 73 years. Much 
hwed wife of Wilfred ana 
*"«w*r « George, Sue. 
Wiuam and Charm. 
^Unreal Service at Hoty 
Tnmp» Church. Hpootawoo. 
on Thursday December 6n» 
*»(* tfdenaamtpereancr 
to Dnwton Cemetery amv- 
mo at 260 Pm Fiowen may 
he sew to G wood ft Hay 
Fwwnw Directora. 43 Com 
Street. Hadautgun. 

DAWK - On Thursday Nawem- 
DW 2901. Robert, agea 82 
Much loved nusMftd of Jew. 
P*™*o«) on Fnaay 
WRitwr Tih. Fondly otuy 
Donapans tt wished m toe 
Bnosn Hegn Foundation. 

«W VICTOR . Q„ Friday 
November 5001. peacefully. 
a*«« 96. at Qavton cowl 
De La Sofia Brotoer. much 
VNwt by bn Brothers. 
COUcamica and former 
“Wna The Funeral Mass 
wtu be at me Ctmrcn M the 
Djvtne Motoerheoa and SI 
Franco. Septan Road. 
MWhorsL on Fheqi 
Owmper 7Ui at noon. 

OfRSCMT . on Friday 
Ndvempcr 30th. suddenly an 
hotooaL Brian James, wo 
bl years, dmty loved 
nusbond or Jtman. Iovm 
famer or Jane and Chris. 
Luther4.1-law of June and 
loved aromer of Mary. 
Reoinem Mass 11 61 Owni 
Church. Tynemouth, on 
Wednnday Decemner 6Q» at 
10 am. roftowmo nv inter 
fhera ai Prena Cemetery at 
10.46 am. Family (lowers 
only MMse dip oonanons if 
desires to The Bran Heart 
Fnuneatwo. 393 Westgaie 
Roao. Newcastle upon Tyne. 

DREARY « On Decent bar 1st. 
at The Fenwick HosmtaL 
Lyndhum. Ida Constance, 
aged 80 yean. Beany loved 

Of Dr. W H. Greaoy. 
mother of Anne and MbcnaeL 
Crmunon at Sowhammon 
CreiMMomitn. East Chapel 
an Friday Oecembet Tth m 4 
pm- Ftoral n mules please to 
J Stnniey Fumm Daneam 
Lyndhunt. 

DMCS • On November 26th 
1990. GrafRey Grey, of 
Bourne End. Bucks Funeral 
ChUierns Craxnatonum. 
Amersnaro Monday Decern. 
ber tom. i3o pm Sadly 
ousaed by removes and 
many friends 

LAV0MTMI ■ On December 
1st 1990 His Honour 
Michael uvtogna M.&E.. 
aged 78. peacefully m The 
OM Vicarage Residential 
Home. Antony. Cornwall 
moved father so Pengire 
ana gramminw 10 Jonathan. 
Reauera and Btternwni of 

On Mmnan 
S&m. after a snui ittoesa ai 
Oanwaton Memorial Hospi¬ 
tal. Dr Few Rscnard 
Morgan Bftc.. MDBS.. D.LH- 
An ireured). Husnand or 
Pnufipoa. mowr of Ricnana 
and gremmatort of Oaro. 
Crenwoon nr Oartampon on 
Ffxmy Oerembef 7th « 2.30 
pm. Family (lowers only 
ptoMe. Ad raounn 10 

$MH Lana ft Son Ud 
Fiuwal Directors. Bondgaio. 
Darangton. tab (0320) 
468647. 

- Oh 
KwremiMr 29tb. Adrttoe. 
atoM 86. beloved sow pf 
Frank, id metr home. 
MMerulbi. private 
ersmanpn. Thanksgnnng 
Service al Si James's 
Church. Qupptng Campom. 
on Monday December iom 
ai 2-ao pm. no Bowen 
wra» bid donations, h 
desired, to The Royai 
Commonw«uth Society for 
toe BOWL PD, Bn I9t. 
Hayward* Heath. West 

RH16 1FN. 
* On Barurday 

December ia. ShcUa, cft 
Great Mavtoam HaiL 
O*maao*» Friday December 
7tn ai 11 30am. KeMfBuwcx 
Dwaumum. Tunoruue 
wens, no Rowers please. 

NEAJfiE - On Novemoer 30th. 
DonfuUy n Malta. Edward 
flannel, devoted nusnong of 
JoKPhtne and doarty amst 
(Mfwr pf Marion. Angela saw I 
Josephme Memorial Sorvtc* 
to runonooe vretti ai a later 
date. Enautnex M«uy. 
Neawe. ut Tunandge Weds 
(0892)26617. 

FOWWEHft - Oh December 
iftL aeaceruny M name after 
a breve ngM. Cana tore 
Lehmann), betovwa imokt 
W Amnony. NKnosas amt 
Alain and ow laimnq a 
Sendee ot ThanMeivuio win 
hr ivmo pi the Panm Qnirai. 
WWtnafti St Lawrence ji 3 

pm on Friday Oeormart Tth 
JVw*re W WH EJMertmg 
Fwwrei Direcidre, 
Br«mretote Hooa, 
warprev*. Berta. 

WOmi - on December 2nd. 
peacefully at none. Frank 
Euware. Profoundly loved 
ay Hiiaa. Psu and fa mm* 
Oanwoon win be at Gown 
Green CrenuHtnum. Tues¬ 
day Oscemner «th at t pm 

■RRWroc* - On breemnes 
I* ‘W. peacefully. Qaude 
Owiea. aped 87 years, of 
Mcnon Road. WoodbrHioe 
Ftotara) Sendee at tonwiea 
Oemacartun. North rrnon 
1*1 Thursday Draenosr aoi 
a* 3 16 pm- Fhnuty flowers 
only, donation* a dessrea ror 
toe H.NJ_1 to LB BiBUii 6 

Sobs. 2* St John's Street, 
woadnnage. 

WWMO ■ On November 
30m. Paul Lancelot, aped 81. 
dear nusbond « bsoenr, 
father and granafamer 
FtoManl at Ad Sims’ Onto 
Horkesiey. m 12 noon 
Monday Osceinber lOtn 
Flowers or. If oneferrM. 
donatnas to Notional Tnnt 
B WH. Shephard. 93/94 
HHb Street Cwatacw. 

COl 1TH. 
- On Sunday 
2nd 1990. « 

Cove. Charles Edward 

FOR Sale 

PHANTOM, 
MISS SAIGON, 

LESM1S, 
ASPECTS etc. 

SPORT. CONCERTS, 
OPERA ETC 

081 659 7250 

RENTALS ] self-catering 3 LEGAL NOTICES 

nwOhansM 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

BMft • W.VO cipareite a cant 
Bwm SIM CnMOV -M a *IK*r 
ffreretcM ft myouao inter 
WUDO PM Cali 071 282 ICHB 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

F*A«0 'Wrana' uongM anrre 
Dw- Qua. parted comaiMa 

_C8aa Kyprem OBI 403 01411 

dCWMPftEL ISOT Qr*M Mens 
wauiui Min New 1088 
£6600 Tel. 0203 p4«26i 

ISCHOQLS & COURSES!, 

5SS s'1*1 jreremi TCFl omi cnw. 
081 fib* gioa for mam* 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
cant sell? 

win ven bevt to 
A CORPORA.TT rcivaNTf 

We have tenant* rnymo nit W 
£3000 aw — «-ri Icm nnr 
rawtau ewes ip (ha 

M madUMW 
Funusncd or LnflimniMd 

Bta montoa 10 3 ymra 
CH OUT KupNMHdgr Offlee 

MtimnstiM 

071-581 5111 

KrwaoroN soMfi> n*> nn 
aws 1 m rerep DIB Lisp | 
l» C— June OTi 37e aift 

■■"fa ■9*0 ChUOty I bMproare 
•WSwiici Thr Bed in town 

togvo Pane* Dac* 
07i Ml lost 

CHRISTMAS IN 
cape tow'n 

MaahWtereiOi WHliau 
teDOVMte U. IH 01 Ow nrurt at 
S*«ew 

3 

dno lacumre a N-wwmv j 

_1 rimnai/ 
duww mm INOny opap 

and inns CMfa 
nuM id *e ttidijdr m of 
an*r pne aja w Mnr 

weunty e*en> owbhdm me 
SSOiiP Hmw> -id. 
Nv »ouap chuurvo. 

TtennoM nai MOOSS7 

PlMTiMAL. au arras vuim tpa 
.Hotels Goa hoUdav* pomaom 
meow noma nunc* eta nuv 
“wvi Longmare Did 001 
doa 2112 ART a 73l« 

WINTER SPORIS 

FLA IKE CHALET 
AND FLAT LETS 

far sn«« b*» —aanadwop □ 
Bmut. worn 

cans rum i m apt BSSfO oo 
«w SMiuuntiii Tn o>i 
Mb 2712 2 PHI 10 7 ftJB 
•BM apmh 

IN TWI MATTER OF 
CAMPOCiv MAntoCftMOrt 

SERVICES LIMITED 
AND 

IN TXT MArrcn OF 
THf OwDivCVCl RUIC6 i«M 

U> Kisrowir wnn Oi*. a tot 
at Ov mwifflo Bum i«mt 
l“W» * Hereby r-«- UHI I 
•MNunra nauhtetoi at fftr kvtr 
mmpaiu 0» ere- creauore an 2! 
MOinnM I too 

M«Cr |> neiiOi gcvre nut (h« 
nrattwv pf inr Mmr iumr< 
compauir are required on at 
before ib tanu4f> iooi n- wne 
uww hill CtvwMn ana wnuim 
Owu auriw. «nd yiminum 
ana iu|i wnrijun o> irwii mb 
« ri-um» ia aw unamianro 
Laurence Jowl Bartu Ot Ctert 
Whrtefuli * On 2* v»u toren 
sauam Lonoon CCdA Sum ere 
Samoa to, a ov taf ramoany 
ana if m> rrauireo hi wnm^ rmn> 
■re hm nquiMlnr arr pereon 
alls ot Qs men wauenore id come 
>t> and now (M< mr ot ttamr 
to met ant *na oiare e- vuii d> 

U* such aattfr ot in 
ftrtaiftl thereof ovs wth re 
excluded ir-om Be (wnrOr of art* 
Stehwunon "wqv PdOrr wdi 
opob are prena 
Datea dm JTOi dn m Nsirmba 
l'Tbaehr 
Uawuaior 

SHORT LETS 
1 

CM December 2nd 
1990. after a tong ifimm 
Peter Alfred George. 
hoMwnd « nr Ur Stella, 
father of Cadteftne and 
Jonh- towtofamer and orcai- 
grondfamer Funeral Service 
m St George's Church, 
eogbaston. Birmugum. on 
Fnouy OeoenuMr 7tn ai 
It 30 am Fhmay (lowers 
otuy Donafloos. if destred n 
The pubbr Picture Gallery 
Fund. Si Philip’s House. Si 
Philip’s Pbwe. CWninpham 
B3 2PP. 

On Saturday Decem¬ 
ber 1st m nostnuL Dene toy 
(nfte SUlcncu. betoved wtfa 
of Roocrt and mother of 
Barbara- Cremation service 
Surrey and Susan Oamaw- 
man 12.30 m on Thursday 
December 6th Family Row¬ 
an onty. donations a dewed 
to The Cancer Research 
Find. 2 Cardan House Ter 
race, London SWtv MR 

On December let 
at home, surrounded ay hu 
family. with immense 
courage ana (handy Rpcnwd 
Humnmey aged 72 Dear 
husnand ot Banians adored 
lathe, of Reset and GUIuwl 
much loved and proud 
grandfather to Metnsa. 
Thomas, Georgina. Roma 
Jemma mo Lucy Service pi 
Si ManTs Bruton, at noon 
on Saturday December 8tn 
No flowers please, bus dona 
oons m lieu, a oeamd. to the 
Bruton Branch of the Royal 
Bnnsn Legion. 

besnvad and mump nupnand 
Of Margarai utee woraeyi 
formerly Court men Dona 
(Mr WMtecmrau deceased 
Much loved stepfather, step 
grandfather and unoe 1 ■»« 
serving cmm of Genoa and 
Mrs Edward Worney. of 
Ekno Gremanon hn fam¬ 
ily and Oose friends only 
Funeral Service at die Exeter 
and Devon Crematorium on 
Friday Peommom 7m at 2 
gm. Famdy flowers omy 
Memorial Banner at Gf 
Part Church. Trenton. 
Devon. on Weanesoay 
Decoitoer 19th « 2JO pm. 

WYATT WWRLL . On 
November 30m. peacefully 
after a anon ulnae, bravely 
and suacatty borne. Mary 
Owehdobnr m*r RpeeL aped 
69 yean Brtoved wife of the 
late Pham Wyatt and mother 
of mowI wyan tdecensad) 
Devoted wile of the taie- 
Charles Pond Khnoir of west 
Barnstaoie. Mas.. USA. 
Dearly kwod mother of 
Ttmotny. mother-m-iaw to 
Lynda and grandnMNhet of 
Micnart. Pfuttp and 
Bemamta Funeral Service al 
Smuaar Cbuim Hemey-on 
Thames. on Thursoay 
December dm af I7hmo no 
flowers mease. with 
donations to me Sue Ryoer 
Home. 
OuordsMre 

Btvor Thanw*. I _ . __ 
WU» CSmim* C2S0 pw Av as 
P*C IP Trl 081 T8Q 0163 

FUTSHARE | 

I across urg rwnanxl by FTanmi 
tenooBl Nol inner We 
ateoaire m ftMHM the ngm 
Baaflw you 07I 2tn ga 

I Mtrnsu ot oar* w ream m 
mnwta Cjaopop «D mod 
core ao TeuPTi 228 0906 

- -a.ro tor Pro* r 
nfs ui tov«fy hnsr nr him 
£230 pern rta th art 210 
MP3 o. 071 sa* 0710 

°*o dai wipi MK»a on 6q 
Hite* mrspnon. gram) sumo 
*nma»iBDan Vonwnda 

- sag aw Tu 071 PM gw 
snawiisnes a aoume rea 

auam eeannwnl runy farn 
OP <«Ou £M0 pw tong let 
07i aaa ian aula nwmwi 

LdT UP Lfl raw prouem if. Sw 
• “■ Lonoon K- ou> CO Cltenu 
Sowau. f »iimOTi Ml ins 

MMPkl men. Mmytmr hvov 
Nn rre fined wtecnan ot 
tuxurv long mna marl ire* 
F™ndb nn** a «ec> Pa 
•anal oacPunt* aiolte Aaran 
res i»i iac.wa.il tveoj 

asavpAin el s ? orarown nn 
in wire Dunam* «ran»m» wn. 
to mm* ipcanoa From arm 
£330 D W rn cm 823 0937 
fas gTl no 1460 

turuunoMi. 
<Bnw 
fUrn/u 

24s left bar 01(03 »M0 S2M 
2dte fii toe 9)03) SOW K£5 

ILK. H0LID4VS 

Oven serf On roof s«nt font u* 
On Our —efcena msia Lai 
•urel> pvgrammn -rtlh goad 
ewnsanj Infornuan « pro 
granvnr induainc, Cnrnann t 
Nre V»«l Pmn, - Lamp 
Inuffuxn 001 «94 39TI 

m 

FLJCHTS 

dSlOU/TO. r untenable Cure/ 
—ona ivo ruahb Direct 
4ST4 TUM DUS uun 

•*H*< W1« CsMteot NO reft* rwurra_ 
stoptend* in ige bawnram flu Co nrea aunply furn Z/i ml 
22!* Is? “2. *° "rt*atr oar flab/teei core oite all area* 

Atone 6, Owe 
SL^SSrTSoSS.'r^S: suas^aessZLSsi aa 
Tn on aaa l^M°Pcn> temucii osspoa swa 

Quant* 3 reareotp apartment*. 
. _ —-   — - — , on profaiaaiUR nigh niliap 
8B- urge <8U reuraona lor [ Pnlaca Gate 071 00\ iMI 
ftimua EtKtow nd Ttl 001 1 - - 
W 5WI after tan 

AFRICA. USA, Fa, Gan Auacne 
Coraoreie 1 5t* f1"*" anJ> tooton Atet. I a- ■nmuun* 10 Stmbon 

n*UITW ouaWS' f Ground Vireona. SwTrS! 
°71 233 2763 ABTA Cl fan. 

armCA USA rar can soum 
Ammca Kcs Travel r«i dm 
307 4933 (ATA/ASTA 3821X 

D* THE MATTER Of THE 
INSOLVENCV ACT 1986 

p, THE MATTER OT 
•UNSOMTS RESTAURANT 

LTD 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVCN 

Purwani lo Scroon 98 a, me 
inmivrao act 1980 uui a 
Mtimc ot om- cncorrouS « 
toe abow nwiwa Cnmwuu mill 

nrid aa IfP termnn ime 
a Qunrmomr Square 

LtasanEClwlCNa ISOn noun 
ire punrenn nrnmnvd u> 

SarODP 99 n erq ot Hi. «u net 
NOT1C* IS tWTHES ClifL 

DM! Terence WVi Bailel rip* Jl 
ChanrrtvHdH Square Lonooa 

CCIM PEN la nannura tv «| a 
■re quoiinm imo,ieiir> ordccoa 
nef pureuam (o SfOton 
Ot rre an A£i »-irC — ii> lunwn 
Crronor* wiki wen uiiaimndoti 
as uiq ma> require 
D*tt) iru* i Pin oat of 
Noirmien i«oo 
B1 ORDER or THE BOARD 
IP BLAKSiXY 
DIRECTOR 

legal %onas 
3 

rut TTr.U IJ1 
THt INSOHEvCY -»CJ i-ilac 

OJIlt 
IN rm m-7"T3> of 

BthiSOh oo'.sT^'ucnoN 
IDCRB' i l. m vOTicf if. merfri Chen 

teiriuiuii <o w.tiui. le a ire 
•“fan Aii i One >hei j 
vCfTmC rn ,re CPfnn rjR-. ot 
toe -ftar iuiiini Dinii^n. e|ir 
De helo on ,«ni> De. rinlei i JAO 
di 9 Ourirrhieor Suuare 
Lotwun EC.'M nEPv al I 2 iYl 

Ml, IN- punmrk mennn»r<1 ip 
Seenw Kidm.au. eun Art 

NOTICE LS n.aTHEP GteftN 
Otei Unurur R-hnaM OtfTinafnn nt»4 Of ■} 
Chart ernuuae Siuara Unqan 
ECtM tz -tDtenniea n- oil 43 
to. giuisim imai.eim Frm.r.oo 
nei purvuni <C AertHm 9R 2 3, 
or ,re wan Art who -10 'unuUi 
Creuion with vicn inlarnuicap 
4. m.) m3 rniuirr 
Ditto ton 23rd day ol 
taramtei , <r>o 
8> ORDEft OF THE BOARD 
M MlSCtV 
DIRECTOR 

--praaertm In 
FtntwUPiuvna Creep ana 
foamga 071 jai BOZO 

EC0N0\n' LETS 

Mil. Selection a, beopta/Mueioa 
rampng from CM CTO ft CI00 
to., dull inrependani not Out¬ 
lay - 1 moiHh real ft 6 km 
tewMn OauMcea. 8 ttenmqti 
Street. SWI 071 034 8000 

- The flat mare 1 
aatvwe desnnaa to tmu ire I 
toted Haemal* Tel 071 371 
8668 tPumey Bnooel 

IftWRII DSD. Nt Own room Bl 1 
■arqe fu» flat Grew (ire, Ad 
•iteMto NS CJOOocm 081 
3aa IBWreWI 939 6693 4ft 

FIATIUm L000001 tarmmom , 
RM earn wma <Qp lO-rai 
reoectelty tot nrlerflve home 1 

are* 2 Drama. 2 
batnrms enrfien are »cnasn 
O*1»pw Ounuste CbnafanUM 
07i 37b H46 

Or 1 sav A49i rn asaoinaneM I 
3,3 Broanotan Rood. SW3 

--—— -W | rauud urge roam am own , 
MEMORIAL SBTVICESl I 5S5 SSSt’S, %£! --...... ... . -Bl op Q71 t3Q 1002 

FUUMM prof 10 mare 4 ora 2 

Charm Antony, 
near TorpMOL 2-20 pm 
Friday December Ttm 
Memorial Service to be 
noufted al a later date 

Utiai • On December 2nd. 
peoctfulty. Vngvt WavaL 
MEC. Master ai Odton 
Ooliege (The Yak) and 
latterly Postmaster af 
Moortynch A beloved unde, 
and taroPter Of the tarte Lane 
Gray and Ow lase Alvar 
Lsdcfi. Funeral al 81 1 

Marytebone Crematorhan. . 
East End Road. East I 
FtncMey. M2- al 660 pn> on 
Monday Occemaer torn. 

LLOYD - On November 26th 
199a praoaiufly at horns. 
Rotten Donato. 78 Lowed by 
fas devoted wtfa Joan and an 
(heir fanuty - Oonatranr lo 
Heart Cancer g-fi 
Save the Children Fund. 

LYON • On Dwmfetr igft al 
The Cromwea HcaultaL 
AndrewGartand husoandof 
Ng. loving and much loved 
fattier of Vivian and Fiona 
Service of Thanaagtvtng on 
Fnaav Qrcemoe, Tih M 2-30 
as Si rvierft Hambwoon nr. 
Ctodanrano. Surrey Family 
flowers to i H Kenyon. «9 
Martoes Road- Ketamgton 
WB 6TH or aonanqoa fa the 
ttanenai Cancer Research 
Fund- P O. Baa 123, Lincoln 
tan Ftrtos. w(2A 9P3f. 
MM - On Novamber 29th 
199a very peacefully « Si 
RaanaeTs Homce. James 
Ftetthw Mala F-LC-E. 
Deeply uwea and loving 
husband of Joan and devmed 
famer of Jeremy, owe 
grandchildren and two taeaf. 
(randetukuen Cremation on 
Decembei 6th « 2,«a pm fa 
Putney Vale flaruiorm 
Donadonp. If aemd to Si 
Rannaers Hospice. Qwara. 
Enautnes u Frodk. W. 
Pame. teL (oai) 946-1974. 

ME • an Nuuandwr 28m. 
after a snort amass. Ownn 
Robert Aiwa, much nwa 
Am of James. Caiafim and 
Carobne Funeral Service al 
SnabbmgMm Parish Church 
on Fnaay December Tth m 
1130 asa Famay Bowers 
omy please but nonafhw if 
dama. to Oinsaan Ad 

On SM» 
Oemnaer 2nd 1990. In Ms 
mneiy sixth yew. Aitaa 
Margaret Hamnotoa turn 
daughter of Sir Henry 
Mufleneua Grayson BL. 
wwow oi UeuBenani GdIomI 
AJL Rawibasaa 0-BJC.. 
Beloved mother of Michari 
KBm in action tn the raf 
8* 1940 and of Peter, 
ynamomer of MOwa. 
Cfartet mum. MMiwri. 
Anoem and Anthony 
Funeral private Renuua 
Mass al-' ttw Brammon 
Oratory )I 30 am. Tuesday 
Docemttte t tth Donanona. H 
so wnned. to Si TUtrcnt 
OonveHL «a RetaMl 
Caraens. London 8W7. 

WWMWY * On Mowtenbef 
29m 1990 paaoafimy M The 
Royai Marsaen HosnnaL 
CMitsea. Susan Fi»w«re«h 
(nte Lcsuet Funcrat pwwe 
at Puinw Vote 
Qatnatortum. on Friday An. 
December, ai 1 46pm. tater 
mem tn Fya. to be 
announced war. No dowers 

CACCULonf There will be a 
Thanaogwintt Servtor tar die 
Ufa of Lord Caccta tp Eton 
Oottege Chapel on Friday 
January 18th to 2d6 pm 
Root apply for Bckev from 
The Cert go (hr Provost taid 
Fellows. Provost'S Lodge. 
Eton COfiege. Windsor SLA 
6DH 

•AUE - A Service of 
Ttuudraghdnp far the ttfe id 
George Sunora Gam WB be 
held aft SI Bride'll. Fieri 
Street on Wednesday 
January 23rd al 12 ootn. 

Hall - A MemorW Servu 
fm the Ufe of Maurice Hatt 
OBE wd be held on 
Wednesday December 12th 
1990 sf u 16 atn al the 
Parish Church of Bl 
Matthew. Wesbnmtcr. 
Cram peter Street. SWI. 

S^vS6000" Tbi 071 

1 Hamp«M w Onux, 
3 reo nwnalon ftet Ere«ai>< 
reran with ,/ptaer mod luib 
Mwa ten ,ulb aao oam ft ■>« 
WC AiSIniiTM A IfoiiMs 
re* cn 1 sao atn 101 001 006 aaoe ie»»i_ 

WalfU M) U/Cl Lfte 2 am betf 
fie, tolls torn n, ivbr CZHore 
Tap Fteta 071 499 9P7a 

•CAMDntilVUH Banks ft etnOas 
Me* urortUb weeing good qual 
US heo end rtouM-t th SWI VT 
IQerura famoreOTI 3708433 | 

«W BUSH w»> sumto Dnqra 
to 1 OM bee rial H tin n> lute 
bergsm £1 iSpw 071 181 49981 

SI 

DOMESTIC AND 
catering 

situations wanted! 

hht PORTTOLIO SElECTlOM 
FUND UHflTEO 

lIN VOLLNT-lftV 
LrtJL ID-»TTO*i.i 

Ncttce b irreay gf\ UvM ire 
creteare ot rre ita^rurHi 
conuvmv **htcb O rv-irni ,niuri 
fanl> —«IM ub »r» reuutree ati 
ot Del Or* ere ?1 Orccmte, l<HO 
bnnp toe ta lo» ihel purome 
ftaM) bs th» uneereiqree lmuku 
tore ot me uig rom(ken> 10 tend 
their nuw ono addmn pame 
■Her, at nwu detro at rtdirm end 
toe who ono eunrao ot Hunt 
ediocMea n iWnury id ffir 
unaei-iiBreO CUve Hornun 
Suwin and New tane Crncke, of 
Tnwn MUH South Bur Du Ore <u 
Pete* Port Quern** L1<1<11<UJore 
of me nod ronuM/ijr am it w 
Trtusrro t» notice in 0111010 to 
<he ms uauiaaiore ere tn creu 
ifteuii 

IN MEMORIAM 
private D 

• MR dbR rm. to rwo 
rento nA cragw Tel uorrij 
73a 0934 Mtewganon* 

■p Prof raft n/» ofi to mi 
Share | other Cw But/ 
Tube/ BH Tef OBI 468 9764 

tlftSD igatoraMD in v«i roe 
own TV ooar to amcne. n/i 
PTOf C34Qpcre O81 ffTB 7143 

MVTN MBMMMaTOtt CMeaMfw 
Garoroe non noaer lenuM 
Cl trow toduaara mm Loveo 
am with roe at paroen Tata 
phone Thn on 344 9740 

«t mtpib wooa M»fn lp* 
matte beam, own entrance 
CWta TaL 071 6C4 B726. 

•12 Pwt F. n/s to share flat 
o/riB £260 son esa • denari 
A van jan m 081 740 7309 

f RENTALS I 
dEuSSSTSTT^aSi 

lam rentals our ooMuy- 
tocMm Christinas1 ft n*.I 
Vte Cefl 071 *00 no? 

SWI9 
newly rdiotalw 9 tea del 
Hurd Known, ch aw lute 
■hone parti C7A> pi* bkci Tel 
OBl raa 1693 ft 071 329 0088 

KWH *UPt Pretty new 1 oaa 
ton avaa now esioow emit 
Mucm ft Cto o71 aaa si 11 

•tel t 2 oro luxury rwi cane to 
any tube ft Oommaa Ah mod 
Coro fiiOe pw Auadante 
iirnnediateiy Pro, pereon/oou 
We TH OBl 673 1741 

OtfOMBNCCB Canton BRu rook 
iMwaro tot njqn qualto 
nemw runctiraoms a Com 
Dmy Heedquerfara CvnCrai 
London lepnreMm to wrtBng 
to i tooled nnr CnrrpnM Ot* 
PLC. & Strand Lowku WC2 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCV ACT 1906 
ASBLCV PHOTO PRODUCTS 

LIMITED 
iruasawrap nutate* 22991ICD 
NOTICE IS MEREBV OVEN 

Iha* on 26 November 1090 
Bunina Bene o*c bmum Oft 
Baldwin ana 0p« Ghaan at Pncv 
teemmeroe Lreer> House. 169 
Gamma Sure*, teimpm 03 
2JB m 

. rep., m nn 
torn to IWM to end Dm, Hm-ii 
vsm) aeM» ere, cltanw at tuen >ime 
•nd plec* e* iheli tw iwmini in 
■urn attacr at in OHdiMi llwrear 
they own a* exauoed from the 
terwrti 41 any amnaution mas 
0**ore turn tw» an- oroved 
fasted tote 26 •wpvnliDei 1990 
CN SUBon Ha 
N j Onchet FCA 
Uguidaiors 

Wh. Pinsn Anrartrv* 1 0*0 
room reception, kisensn ft 
bathroom Court verfl pnroan 
£166 DW 071 034 1026 T 

Available | Joro* AumnustrUve Becstver 
THE (NBOLriBNCV ACT 198 

NASA MARINE LIMITED 

NOTICE or APPOINTMENT Or 
RECEIVER 

ELMSLOCH HOMES LIMITED 
Pram-fly SUUrivd el 
Glen Ho<e< one. WadU-m-fiM 
Owns Oo«d Site. 
Southend-on Sea 
KHn Rou Sue Thiinaarslay 
_ __wred Number 2125461 
Dote 0» eppoUUinelii o> hM-enreei 
2b Novemtei ■ 900 Name of oer 

4Dporndng die Recovcre 
MMnand Bonk plc 
Houpiwan ana n C Amtnaon 
fouu Kronen, a, he* noma not 
1662 ene i«» Aonro 
Hwn Hwooco Lanaan 
OOX 

68/87 
WCl V 

THE INSOL VCNCV ACT 
PHOTAA LJMTTED 

riPPOM mmn 2lS»644> 

WIW Wriim Ddcemhet «ht aipout town nenfisra mr| 
1910 Reraamnerml with I evatnoir oow 
tove Mpiten. Sue. Sally 

BIRTHDAVs" 

071 22, OI11 

Amy _ 
(Jtatt MtthitByp 
ChandaugMteft Mncn love 
tone ana Grandpa. 

BFtraWOtt DPOtmper fit! 
taw 6am Mnnaro Note, eu I 

Ctewton 

*—8s» 7 Arr Vour veering p 
toury none to Knlgnaonaoe/ 
Oietecp eraes » W iw» en a% 
tauiNUng vtecoon E200-C2.000 
Pw town 071 6Bl 6136 

reg tot CR> taMiruoore, CoU u» | 
with you, ymta to id 
Ssbentlan Bwalm 071 38i 499a 

IROMMOMiWipwinmn 
to Craw London 
rtng tas_ncuNs of a quality 
eerrea- netup 071 am vOli 

tlnstaitora » The Fcwnsattan 
tar the Study of toCAni 
Dgattis. 36 Bagram Sguaro. 
London SWI- 

MttEVnOH e On Deoenber 
3rd. peacefully M name. 
EWd Ata«W. of Bbfmp’p 
Stanford, aged 86 ymaa. 
FOnmriy of _ nucy. 
Varmiura and 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are 1001 ‘ 

*ID A CO naive 
sateen on «i rumanra DA t, 
tearoom upwards in Centra*; 
London arm AvaMaHe rm let, 
« I wrap Pius Fnxn £3oopw 
plus 071 *36 bat*._ 

tea tan ua. ift ch __ 
Tldm/Bva tlJOPW 238 4B14. 

VWKI note we nave unsw 
the OM selection at mtei dam 
prooertes to Kensington ft 
KntgfWbndM Priaee due 071 
BBI 1631 _ 

TWI LOMO/^tun Let Spsaonas 
are lure large seiKtean or dsfua 
1. 2. 3 ft e bed rtato wtrh maid 
service Inwno, oeawned ft cmv 
nay tocenro Aveuetde now 
Copneugm Prom 071 1W1 3080 

WJL Lovers specious 2 bed mews 
fni 111 exclusive mranon Only 
£278 pw Tel 071 938 6631 

WAMDpwnnns - owning • 
*pw7o»v e oro 3 tau> nouw 
tf* sm 9 non nran ran 
pw neo 071 3Sl 7767_ 

WWttMmn .*3 bed man 1/1 
d dnser irons aom common 
£190 Pw 071 381 7767 T 

*d Oeagnma a two svrws cot 
mgr os riroi sacenon £s88 pw 
Musi pe seen! 08 S 998 6604 

Enecsrivee Brons muto-nMSonaJ 
corparsnaai inm» muln 
tain nets ft iwrom tot 131 
yean Rental uo»racw Uso 
£3000 pw fiW|/ y 1. m 

. cm aai Bis* 

DEC 4 ON THIS DAY 1920 

Copyright exists dumg a writer’s 
lifetime and for 50 years thereafter. 
Rudyard Kipling died in 1936 and 
his work is now at (he mercy of the 
adiiertising industry. 

CHANCERY DIVISION 

KEPLINC LINES USED AS 

AN ADVERTISEMENT 

RUDYARD KIPLING V. 

GENATOSAN LIMITED 

{Before Mr. Justice Peterson) 

In this action. Mr- Rudyard Kipling 
claimed an injunction to restrain the 
defendants from publishing, as part 

because they were appropriate to 
Sanatogen. The worst thing that 
could happen to a distinguished 
author was to have his work put to 
such base use: it was far worse chan a 
pecuniary loss. Mr. Kipling asked Che 
defendants to treat the matter in a 
proper way and, among other things, 
to pay £100 to a charity named by 
him. Needless to say, he did not ask 
for any money for himneH. On the 
pleadings the only issue was whether 
these four lines were a substantial 
part of the work... 

Mr. AS. Watt, examined by Mr. 
Hughes, said that he had been the 
literary agent of Mr. Kipling for 31 
years. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Hogg, he 
thought that Mr. Kipling’s poetry 
was widely, but not very widely, 
quoted. Stories and chapters in books 
were often headed by quotations 
from well-known poems... 

Mr. Brown said that the Hues were .— • , ■_aiuu awn me anea were 
Of an advertisement, a W*™*! put in the defendant’s advertisement 
by him entitled “If. or any part °r simply to make a point, hist as many 
aid from otherwise infringing nis writers quoted lines to make a point, 
copyright in the verees- Mr. Hughes, in reply, said that if 

The defendants bad insetted1 tb the defendants mere correct in saying 
following lines in an advertoemem o( that this was not an infringement of 
their preparation known as ^ plaintiffs copyright there was the 

“Sanatogen": aT,A terrible prospect for authore of seeing 
“If you can force your heart ana ^heir works put up in fi»Mn as 

nerve and sinew advertisements for Beecham’s Pills 
To serve your turn long after tney other things. 

are gone, . Mr. Justice Peterson, in delivering 
And so hola on when judgment, said that the poem “IT 

mtW was very well known and for that 
MEscftPt the will which says to them, 

^.^Hughes, K.C.. and Mr- 
Macgfflivray appeared for jbe piam- 

tiff; Mr. Hogg. K.Cm ' ' 
Gordon Brown for to* &*****££„ 

jfcHugtesssiditatbedrf™; 

reason no doubt the defendants had 
used it for their advertisement. He 
was not surprised that Mr. Kipling, 
or any other poet, should oirjert to 
have his poem used in that way. It 

was not unfair to say that if a poem 

« SaMtogen- Tto» fate to Ur. Kipling »« the 
>If.”ap«B>of32 1«»A»™™ of thccopyrightiTSlr. Thai 
begnmini of 1918i. mrareo ^ b™g so. imder the Ctarright Ad of 

191! • the »le right ui produce 

the* courtesy to T^e question really was whether 

oi Mr Kipling-f ^ defadants had taken a substan- 
ask the P*™3,. matter only Gal part of toe poem “IT. The four 

She (SedgeofMr Kiplin? !““ whieh they had taken were 
“■ VZrSJS could be more important hrm. In his opinion, 
a, Apnl tost- N^7uthor of Mr. before, the defendants had in- 

^.rorion than to have his fringed Mr. KpUng’s copyright, and 
there must be an 

work assocvendor- prevent them from using the 
the patent Qjf°,c"L tKe defendants advertraement in future. 

w-wsm. tot 40s. 
end that tney . ..jf" and darmtges. 

^ '&fi&?v*****m *‘*^**!S±-*aam 

By an her lovmg 
famfly- All tomtom, urease 
Mepftone; Darnel Romnsoa 
6 Sans LBL, (0279) 666477. 

•OSK - On Decanter 2nd 
I99tt peacteUtty te mow. 
Jona ajwsauiIw. Cransiioa 
Service « GaMers Graea 
Oanaunron on Thursday 
Deexmoa 6tti at 2_50 pm No 
flowers DonoOons « urond 
(oa-R.nlS lAOtHiftoroai 
texmote Screrarau Enouinea 
ut JR. Kenvoo Ltd- <07W 
624-7024. 

BUS40N . On Decanter 2nd 
in WtnctieiHr. Leslie John. 
AM 83. 

Yoe boo taA and loro- 
Ctaon we ion at «rwio23 

rnudre lunry natk/naroee a I 
kanq term period* to Holland 1 
Fork odd Netang HtB Cterel 
areea Foonom cm 2?l s69a 

MBM 0462 419666 

46/46 
Ctad* Farm Rd. NW| CJ7| aS7 
6066. W/T. oai- M3 0401 
Wen 40-66 tap Pi demand 

TUI ULTIMA** to wnai metre 
IttateIt dtemage wrau*' 
S Teu eh 1960 Katoerme 
Allan, ia TMgre* 8L London 
W1M OLD TH 071 938 3118 

•I1IMIIM unaHro For g tan | 
srareraout Mung itota con 
“ci OuraMM OMMUnane 071 
S70 2866 

wanted 

WtMMM 
Cramaoan al 

6tti 
Owen. (East Flowers or 

House, wmareflur. 

peacefully in 
an fltaess bravely 
David HeseUna. i 
MMMoIGwai ml_ 
d Graeme. Jtt ana Andrew 

flowers, but dnnaoons 

e/6 Mas 
I Service 

mi Be 
Jana Funeral 
High Sweet BenuuunsteO. 
Herts, ia: 60442) 866724. 

SMUH • On December 2n 
1990. 
Harry 

(Mbo ot Jonn F 
Semce si Norm Can 5 
Greraatanun. 
Moroeo Lane. Morden. on 
Ttiurwtay Decarooer 601 al 

me ProfCtaonai Mnaori UttS 
Fund c/o DT. D- Cununo- 
ham. Royal 
HWPttaL Sutton. Surrey. 

On December 2nd 
199a mommy.« umh 
Pan HocoMtaL Ettaawm 
Mary- aped 86 Daugmer of 
the IH* Leonard ana Hama 
Fhniift Mucn mum nsier. 
bum Bad oreu-taunx. Faoertt 
pnroiic. 

TMMi » On December 1st 
1990. DaMti Sydney, mea 
7a Oeerty behnea imwaoa 
of F-flBh. tovug famer of 
JlMttb. Alexander and 
MaBtoy and mucn lowed 
grandfaflnar Funenu service 
w St Mary's. tapMngun. 
Seutnoaiw. on Monday 
December 10th« It 16am. 
Donations to Fnenas al 
Cay^i HHHiaL 

On November XOi 
1990. ageo B9. Dacmeb ai 
a car amoent unm her 
cwnaamon and cnena 
Lynne Parkfnaon. fa ftareu 
gai Joan Mary Htora tetfe 
of Alan Turner, aauwuer of 
Maniaret Hatt. Die fate 
Bmeta Hall end mooier ot 
Jonn Pari ana Jobe, was an 
tasmraoon to au wnom m 
met and wtu be greatly 
(Mated- Thantomvmg Ser- 
vier ai Si Mxnsri'%. Chrenea. 
Bucfes^. on Thursday Otoem- 
W 60s at 3 pm. Fanuty 
flowers onty. donations. K 
wnned. fa Joan's favourfat 
cnanpes. kcmm Aim 
Turner, uomi Bank. 5 
Ctaanss Parade, .Lillie. 

AuaMWT Mb eay rae eareuty 
Ran 'i 205 umgg, Dean 

a Wll TaL 001 879 898ft 

■WUMWK am auMoawc mm 

» OgpUL!?* ona* m*a- 071 aat awa 

I”” for sale | 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
evening tail 

surrs 
nrptaitbHR* rar Bate 
BAROABus FROM £40 
LtaMNSHKOEFT 

22 Charing C2m Rd 
Lora ants 

Nr uwreoa, so tame 
071-2402320 

' ’ 

TICKETS 
Phantom. Saigon. Leg 

Mia. Aspects. Cats. 

All Rugby & soccer 

All Sold out Pop. 

Sport and theatre. 

071 323 4480 
MQUfK vtnuaity mreMt 

***** tareMom Saapre «ti dll 
Iteanv ft iggrl 071 i39 1703 

wi mm PniHttn. fam 
Fra*** LM> Mean 

fatal. QMm Bred farm 
flusta tareraiaOeawre Anma 
pop rear, ft Harare ocs ABC 
071 926 0006/930 0800. 

BEST CLAPTON PMRKmLflHOKi 
mus a> w ma «Yea(Micu«i 
besaiu me tota ari *¥> 285S 

■wfata*n MCwmaAim m 
Ftavparera fm fiooo nre 
OUMRy arevwe Prere 
Anauvre Th (fli wi iww* 

■MROi <UkM Onfaiai w mm- 
n* tn ororen mu X&OOD 
Ttt OBl «&0 4U6 Earn. 

FMimiM . Sagoa LM MM. 
am ah raw eul mows ft 
•5* *faon wraaM/aftBr 

rnmn itoi ig«oDow 
OOta MUM RMft ut gr* 
ream (i»i - area '*Smuiaytn 
^«fawre«b«iimS?M. 

Xtata mw eonunm. an arie 
Ore* braraa—a dre the very 
4re> nwy —rre oern «■ a 100 

“A Fta*} ool> Ci A 98 » 
OftW Ml .06/831 St* fan 10 
9gfa 7 nan. a 

Hfahl hum La wui fire- 
bun CMMae end au oumi 
evctaa OTi 839 6366/A 

«• rota tevre 91 
luxury cunt 

Caeoite. Drurv 071 3794016 
■ft—IW OMM Sloane Av* | 

Nn. decarated efudto rial Rn 
uty oundtii*. mam vnmmi 
ftllBtov 071 889 8414 oil Me 1 

—nWtIAJW EWcwe 8 KM I 
tally taroM 2 ted luxury I 
aoarpterw mn* avadatw 8, 
mtoutee OtV oom Fat more 
derate ring ml MB Bi«9 
I amor) 021 429 376i |rv» 
MNP) W Fin 021 464 9612 

tta— MLL ». W0 Bran) 
I team OgL rvoro Bern * hi 
wttn wo, me (la* ta tor aaora 
bonus or a » genre garnet any I 
* 24fu porterage C220PWI149. rw Ora 071 243 0964 

CMKLSftA, wnaninttr. Pnuin I 
and onural London Luxury 
flats ovauaare on tong or toon 
Wto Iroro CV20 - £1.000 gm- 
Ced Quotes 071-828 0301 

un/dro IM floor eM. I duc/I 
■togte. ratoony k/BH m. me 
CH. Avateote now C23ta> 
taj rera in tm o7i aa? aaea 

CHOIU 8W3 auwng aww | 
«WL every wax, amre Onn- 
rlOO re* Tel OTI B23 6937 

RflHII.ftfinii bnmer 2 bad F/T 
moo noroe ra Hi new b/rw. 
WM/arve, Prww oartang ft 
MDo odn 6 Mae lute. 1C ohm 
BR £190 tow 0372 66763. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ffiUUB WoAMta w« era farm 
'TJSS. mtfm m am* 9 
490JW dteta Xnr* 1870 

AH«JWn4W0«S ^ £883 

%8S* 
tw$> 
HON& KONG 
smuftHE 
BAU 
7DK70 
OEiie 
BOMBAY 
KATHMANDU aanAG 
CAIRO 
NAIROBI 
jOfllfflG 
UMA 
NEW YORK _ 
LOS ANGELES 
MAUI 
BOSTON 

UOMT. WB BEJ OPOi 96 Mte-Sa 
9-T ran. IW Suv Ittteodeh aate) 
IahM Fhtfta 071-83* 066 
USA/EuDpt^gn** 071-837 MOO 
IS Mtausrau 0*15071-936 MM 

Goranwn UoMM/Boncu 
ATOL1458 Ufa ASTA 69701 

CHRISTMAS 
LUXURY 

NOTTCt S HERESY OVto 
■fra en 26 Nowentaa 1990 
BuVtays Bonk PH ropebiteo pg 
Bawwu, ana DM Oheroi ot Pnce 
Warerneroa. Liter* Hoohl i©9 
Etanuna BtreeL BrangMi* 83 
w 46 nw adnuMsmave 
ractowi 
Dara me 26 daw ot 
NtorenOra 1990 
PE Oeiowai 
Jelnl AdnUnMbSMte fatdVN 

TNT MSMVCNCV ACT 1986 , 
I HARWCSBSCmXMS LIMITED 

inavurra neerora 2602209 
Nona Hi heresy gtven 

be* en 26 Nmmiee 1990 1 
Berew eam tar epeotosro PC 

I Bw-u. and DM Cnron at Pm 
. tebreraewra. Uvera umh v«9 
I grantod Street. Branungnem B3 
Am ea mm ediMiiraraitte raretwri 
ratee toe 26 day ot 
tanihhe 1990 
PE trite 
raw Adnunraispve iwoatvgf 

rHE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
HALL STACK PRODUCTS 

LIMITED 
begWored inmw I86499SI 
NOTICE 6 HERESY CPDl 

Ow* on 26 NOtefWMr 1990 
Borafate Beni. PK enratoted PE 
■ridwto and Om Cteato ea pne* 
ten—rtimra. two Horae 169 
fata“ SareeL Otrmtogaiant 83 
ZJB aa 

I HEREBY OVCN 
26 N»mra |990 

i Baraev* Hero Ph aBoamiM PE 
Brite, one Dm Ctoara aa Price 
teanrTMMae Livery Horae 169 

i Cdanund Ann. Bntetfwin B3 
2JB « Mta 
Dated nte 26 dan ef 
Neeray, logo 
Pft D—M1C 
Jotoa Adnaurotranve Recover 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
ONE SCREENS LIMITED 

(regtoaree mran saaiooi 
NOTICE 16 HEREBY OVEN 

tori on 26 Nov rente, 1990 
auraeyv Bun Pa, oaouinlrO PE 
Oridwto and Om Cteiar- at Pntr 
WalernouM U»m "new 169 
Camno Sreo AinniMfum B3 
2JB an town aOininutraovr 
Drive me 26 net at 
NO'tneA IWO 
Pft Braera» 
AWII APwriftBt, Beotlte* 

Daiee toe 26 tab of 
1990 

AMPtCQEM LTD 
Duprer2onooo 

Trading name creation in 
COLO Nanurv ot wbro man 
ur acturers or jcwellerv 
Trade rl si lica ran 0 Dele ot 
amnraa ot aamurawi, 
taOMteis. 21 Navember i960 
Name of person appourtmg me 
BAfKXAVti BANK PLC ROCEB 
LAURENCE CAtol AND STAN 
LEY MBHAOh MW Admutte 
inafve Recatvers 'ofllcr raidn 
no.ll 1876 and WOI7} at 262 
C06WELL ROAD LONDON 
EC1V 7EB. 

THE mem VCNCV ACT 1986 
photo itewomev 

UMTTED 
vmrai iwmbvf U6MIB1 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

tori on 2b Novemoer 1990 
Britan Bare tar enpiAiitro PG 
Baldwin and DM Chra at Pm* 
VeimnuK. Utery Horae 169 
Edmund 8u.il BUiNiigra. BS 
ZJB ea M aumuraarenve 
nrivn 
Brea (tee 26 day at 
Novrinbet 1990 
PE trite 

TKE wmraev ACT 1966 
fLASKD® UMTTED 

(regroeree nunou 1,86099) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY orvEN 

tool on 26 NOtenner 1990 
BerctaKi sank Plc aweinird PG 
Baiowtn one OM Omu. o, Price 
team— Uvery Heine. 169 
faraum nmt aaomrairaw aa 
ZJB a* mn 
Cairo tor 28 day of 
NOtemter 1990 

Jom Adnautretraave Receiver 

to- THE MATTTR Ot FOREST 
STEEl CPCCTTON CO 

LTWIITED 
And 

IN THE MATTER or TKE 
INSOl vEncv RULES I9H6 
In eroifdarur win* nutt 4 

oi thr IlnuKeiirj, Rufi^ |QS£ 
nnucr a imri ulien toal I Neilp 
uj. k* G.mani4n rrft a urefuro 
lnw»em.V Praroth.ite, q} 
Mews Leona,-', r.iras ice SO 
fawcourw rBT*>. Lrivacn- 
**-7 oL, wae. doy.iir.lro Lra indo¬ 
le. j me Am. -lumpen, o, Use 
mrottens no rrednory on 27U1 
Noieostei I 990 
Da TEJ. THIS —TH DAY OF 
NOsr.MnCR 
Ken,. CL..id Gsridmad FCA 
LiauuLdUsj 
Le-iiem Cun. A CO 
Oiarterro stiuanund 
P O Hu> AS3 
So E^siovumr rerraee 
L tv ram 
US oLF 

THE INSOL VEJSICV »CTT 1966 
N| CO M-.AISI LIMITED 

.frorsirrro ni.n.ten e^.4411 
NOTICE tb HFWHI CU1XN 

tori an ?e- -ui.Finre. l*»o 
U.irrle»-S Krill Pi. apieMli.ro P£ 
wwivlh riel Pi Pellnu/r qj 
*"l- Wriiv-TOri-v LIS w, HW4, 
:«iv Lnrnuin) nirrmiejNjin 
fl-s ZjB jj. mum rilminaairrilse rroesserv 
Oriro toe 26 1j) Of 
Mf-^irpt J 
Pf. ikoKltelTi 
Jriiu -uinmatraove Becrtur 
THE toSOLVftjvCY aCI 1986 

4RLJ--V MOLCrivCS. PLC 
•rfaiWtfrti (luitinn 
NOTICE ft HTKCBS OVEN 

too, on 26 Niwenstwf 1990 
Bri-r,*»-s Ml Pi, agwnM PE 
BriO^ riM HoWKl a! 
Price te.nuw, U.rr> Moua* 
it" Ctmund 9>ni Snrnirnerum 
83 ejB on joun aomuuicnve rwefiers 
Oraro toe 26 day of 
Nswenipe, I 9SK7 
PI Mite. 
retail AdniuualraBve BeptHgr 
tat INMi s.Tncv 4CT ■ 986 

TEST PAPERS LIMITED 
■rt-vmirrro nunite. I1UI02J1 
*OT« ft HFSUS OIL cm 

tori «■ 26 No-smiteM 1490 
Barclays Bonn PV mmiHto PE 
BriOv.ii, aim pea onnrsr. at «nce 
We.rrnu.nr User! How 169 
Edmund Suro trangiri. 83 
2jb a k>uu riminwoDvr 
nrasro 
Otero toe 26 day el 
Nos-emte* 1990 
PI Mite. 
foam AdWjiarotrajjyg Recefter 

THE toaSOivENCY ACT 1986 
PATERSUV PWXKCTS 1 IMtrm 

cregtxrered mum taraan 
NOTICE ft IOHEMV GIVEN 

tori on 26 No-tehn 1990 
Mcun Bank ta, opvoiniro PE 
Baldwin and UM Gfra- u, Price 
teriernuuse Utevv Mtnew 169 
Edmuite slrro Brnagiwn 83 
2J8 an nun eanuniMraav« 
CWro toe 26 qgy et 
Nosemtev 1990 
PC Srid win 
Jeun Adminam-anvn Racetvoi 

ROCK MASTERS UMfTED 
ROCHM.-lSTERa MUSIC 

LIMITED 
MASTER ROCK 

8TUD1O6 LIMITED 
ROCKMABTEHS HOUMNOS 

LIMITED 
ROCK MASTERS 

AOMtoUSTRA now LIMITED 
ON ADMINISTRATIVE 

RKXIvWSHim 
TUce nonce tori we Perer 

Sctwrtey Dunn FCA and Oevtd 
Mbuii Tram w«a pca of 
Leuiam Crmdey and Oasla 06 
Condul. Site, LufMHM- WlP »F8 
were •raowuro iwni ittmnnn, 
nve Rnrnm ui toese rnritMs- on 
23rd NosemOet 19«0 to sunmd 
U'eMItalMvl Beni °fc ulsde. toe 
Imre. •» a denroiure dniro dm 
January |«9C- -p-UM. to* noaiet* 
fuee -too noMruM, 'n*ra>«c< all 
gr toe rasetv ■„ tor 
CNieo ,M> 23,0 uo Jt Npeemna 
1990 
P * Dunn FCA 
foam Admmrorafise Prretn 
0*,be AH Nurnhcr* 062366 
400 CX72962 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

M0TAB1UTY 
means on hu dsattaj people 

MonMtjr has impeS ova 
150000 deai»efl oenve go 
oa ano anM as onvere a 

passenger 
Please Ian us antfi a donation 

or 1 legacy. 
IBTAOm CHAWTT oma 

tefegoM Hnse. 
77 Nea Onoxi Sma London 

WO A >PP 
TBt 071 B3l >234 

dwtUo 299745 

Che) Pamir KM Die Queen 

btland Rn 1 fare*® sate* 

wa 2 bed 
■HA la nn euMum mcnm 
Brtgna dM, recce • gaiiened 
am KM trail rooea £226 pw 
FYI Oaflg 071 243 0964 

naf WICK Savmi oooau u ige a 
MtatMRtbM, study eon 1 
nr tube meg 071 »l 49981 

2 
UaB- ML BUlOM. 
lubnaodL gym Ci90aw cnB j 
Mart. OTI 376 2866 

faf OABT IManBorosen, ___ 
Lid flggidrr anreilM an I 
ooural. eaum ft ra unogo ! 
area far wguuig agabeanft 
HI 071 243 0964 

UWHIIMI, NW3 For mr cvro 
mrenan of lUMnoh m dre imiage 
from £260 ew can Oorescnmiai, 
ma HbgjMM 071 431 0624 

IdMBTIAO gardHi suburb rurift 
imfum neaira 3 bad* 9 rtrae 
•ardea. CO lei. £226 pw 
Ttti07f 4369616 a *36 3004 

home BTtvmtr onn 9 ohm aura 
gwre Png on sn gave 

_ cflror - 
Gate bum) fuwwi 3 bed. 3 
fewettpn. 2 ram flat svaUMr 
now- a/dH. m tv ran ot 

MC3000W 071 723 7631 

oraMi flat to Oatrmei^ heme 
nuna- imtnfl room, daubre oro 
rtMoL kudn. Htnrwm nett 
CM C17S pw 071 J70 JOB 
(Evrolor 071 937 0996 lOtflOU 

furn n>a rerap rated mNn. 
DaBuonn/ra atm im anutuu 
C126/200PW Dcrattl req 071 
917 IQtp at 061 66o 9004 T 

16 6Maa» 3 
bedroom imp wim cmthtv m 
bums wen sfreeL tape 1 nun 
CSOOPte palace Care trri 681 
1631___ 
Kmuhotqm angtu nra AH 
Lm/urtaLrid 9 nrorm 2 
noima rerepaon. aimre 
caster- Ones CtuMPt 
071 370 2666 __ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE LAWN TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP MEETING 
WIMBLEDON 1991 

Tbeahrite meeting vdA Dr held Oil Hit ORiaBdi «t the AU England 
ttorafaniro ora trnfD Monday gtn, jiaw MSUMtay 7»juii 1991 

rawni i+mr (pt met* fa, toe Ctntre Corel <e No 1 Court are now 

BMBntCBfa. posn gg. cremnRead, mumeamiswt9 bae. 
PWLESTSPOi, 1=0WMS MUST BC BECQVP3 BV THE CLUB 

,g7 .?** PEttMBSR AND MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A SELF 

3 weeks Rads HoteL Ma¬ 
deira. reaving Mg. Dec 

Core £3.900 Onera 

TeL 0323 844813(0) 
m 082 585 351(H). 

Some dfrewmted idwdule 
fligne wtmi domm mn»gt> 

non MTA/ABTA travel 
anmOK may not be covered 

by a bonding oreuction 
retiemc nrerefore ruom 
snowo corrtuci thr nem- 
Sitv tot indeDcndem n«el 

KtartMt DM WeUMOtHV 
bom that a*n nae laaen all 
precaiUMMu- nefore enunng 
mu travel arrangements 

ftBTB ntgtri fimreiisi Hot Line 
8re ouvs an) free jnvtee ftato . 
Cetwntre fbgiu P7> 9tO 9393. 

To Place Your Classified 
Advertisement 

Plots* telephone the number lined below between 9am and 6pm Mondjv (o Friday 
date evening 7 JO pm oo Thursday oi between 9.J0am and 12 30pm on SaitndaW 

Private. 071481 4000 

Trade Advertisers; 

Appointments —.071481 4481 
Birth, Marriage and Death Notices.071481 4000 
Business to Business.071481 1982 
International Advertisers.071481 3024 
Motors_   071481 4422 
Personal...... 071 481 1920 
Property ..071481 1986 
Public Appts & Education .071 481 1066 
Travel...071-481 1989 
U.K. Holidays....071 488 3698 

Binh and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone 
For publication the following day please telephone b) VOOpm 

Monday Thursday 
4.00pm Friday, 9.30am-12.30pm Saturday foi Monday’s paper 

Marriage nonces not appearing on the Conn & Social Page 
may also be accepted by telephone. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2349 

Cnraomy. 
duo Ft Clare w/wia* Eurngq. 
USA. Far Cbm. Atauralu ft 
many marc CaMng Travel 001 . 
579 Bill ABTA 77069/ 
1ATA Bagdad Azamat vre 

aMAIlwqLT taw fare! "Orw-1 
wane juober (1>I«K 2711 
Vna/AceBe/Ana/DMwf! 

Genuine aimp 1 
fllglib man Here 0734 fioOOM 
ABTA 31210 ACPWv/VtMi 

lARMJM HBLft rrugna Cyunw] 
Creera dMp Mali* Meroaxo 
iMuiiwn Twi ua tm 73a 
3662 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1436 

Canba. U0A. Q Airaoa. au* i 
matu N 2 ft Enron* Ora db 
coum (Bra Longamre (ml 
061 666 1101 ABTA 73196 

FlfahCi Werfawfa* 
Heymartffl Twi 071 930 1366 

ewrebTTUt MI ntotto « HIM I 
H- Curofrc lAJ 4 w gmttne 
Dm ohmilv rravH Stracn 
LW OTi 7JO 2201 ABTA [ 
38703 iaTa/ATPi 1386 

nur 
-wwk o* Shin, twi Agrab 
animyiwt ft roroiMna m 
rvrrv nuu CTO vonowtm j 
Wheels o< Leisure Us aBTA 
Ci 120 Ereage 071 3S3 6996 
USa/ Caul* OTI 4)t 6676 
AurTn a-ritete/MnWf 6 M- 
Fu /WusbIqi 071 323 5381 

ACROSS 
I Swathe (6) 
4 W British Celts (5) 
8 iDtuudaring 

display (5.8) 
9 Touchdown (7) 

10 Pio-up(4) 
11 Moose(3) 
13 Lighi SMG (4) 
14 OaMomes 
state (4) 
17 Gnuuity(3) 
20 City optunisl (4) 
22 HyoefSTOSiDviTy 17) 
24 Rate too low (13) 
25 Fantasy (5) 
26 Win back (6) 

DOWN 
1 Chess rook 16) 
2 Display cupboard (7) 
3 Complain (8) 
4 Faculties 14) 
5 Scon lord (3) 
6 Barter 16) 
7 canal bosi (5) 

12 Occupy ooself 
aimlessly (4,4) 

a B a ■ ia a a ..a^a m ■ 38 a m m ■ a B ■ ■ u a ■■ a m m ■ a a aBBBBBB ■j|S m a ■ ■ a fl B B>fl B a m a BBBfl'-^l a a a ■ m il Bflil ss a B 
aBBBBBB B ■ ■ B-B‘:B#BSs m B fl ■ B i u m fl BBBBB^B fl ■ B 
15 Miliiary table 
exercise (3.4) 
16 RjdKUi0iu(6) 
19 Arisioite school (6) 

18 Take a break (5) 

21 Shelf (5) 

23 Part. (4) 

S3A£-9gr ' is: is”"".;.*;’i .*. 

Fuff atMUL tftRtt m vour non- 
eiMwi Fabuioro 1991 Cntnof 
Hong Kona rtrera. Brecbure [ 
out new. Quu «m irr 
caoo m» tta* «otaH« 
CrereUOal 071-735 1079. | 
ABT fV 90721- 

ptMrmnmMfaKtaaaMOuMRi I 
— -e- .-.ri. . jta■ Mr. ■ _ . 

SOLUTION TO NO 2348 

Mft!SPa4T^*i 3Taitnxs 6Hover 8Plate 9Mangrove lOAgonv 
S^Doagc^Sod AUBCh 1&Bap 28Slcer MBatch 25Ru»- 

12Whine 3Trivia dRehgate SSatanic 7Vary 
1* Uppercut 12 Web I*Gap 15 Outward 17 Hoadred IP Allure. 21 Open 
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always offered 

designers a 
small-scale canvas. 

Liz Smith 
selects a range Cufflinks or jewelled cuff 

“buttons" have been in 
fashion ever since men 
stopped flourishing 

flounces of lace at the wrists that 
were held together with cuff 
“strings". In the 19th century, 
when plain double cuffs became 
too heavily starched to be dosed 
with buttons, cufflinks were estab¬ 
lished as essentials in every gentle¬ 
man's wardrobe. 

The two linked discs soon 
became the canvas for all manner 
of decorative flourishes, from a 
simple button rimmed and 
centred with jewels, to custom- 
made cufflinks displaying por¬ 
traits of pets in enamel, club 
colours, pheasants, or the biggest 
fish ever caught. Even miniatures 
ofloved ones can be reproduced in 
enamel. 

The smartest cufflinks are the 
simplest At Tiffany a silver 
button with gold criss-cross stitch¬ 
ing costs £90, but its best-selling 
style for more than 40 years 
remains a double button cufflink 
in J8ct gold, at £420. An even 
more extravagant present pack¬ 
aged in the distinctive blue Tif¬ 
fany box. would be 18ct gold 
button links with diamonds in the 
stitch holes (£1,105). 

Cartier translates its popular 
Russian wedding ring design into 

Even miniatures 
of loved ones 

can be 
reproduced 
in enamel 

classic cufflinks that are twists of 
three colours of gold, costing1 
£1,405. Typical Cartier cabocbon- 
cut gemstones sunk into the City 
range of cufflinks include onyx, 
lapis, coral and malachite, priced 
from £950. 

Hermes's 18ct gold Sellier but¬ 
ton cufflinks, with Hermes en¬ 
graved around the edge, cost £920. 
At Gucci, cufflinks in stirrup or 
GG designs start at £35 in metal, 
and at £140 in 18ct gold. 

At Turnbull & Asser in Jermyn 
Street (where one cuff is made 
bigger on bespoke shirts, to take 
into account the wearer’s wrist- 
watch) Kenneth Williams, the 
managing director, has watched 
customers switch from simple 
three-buttoned cuffs to double 
cuffs that demand links. He has 
transformed Turnbull & Asser 
shirt buttons into smart cufflinks, 
backed and criss-cross stitched in 
18ct gold for £95 (£75 for silver). 
Smoked pearl button cufflinks are 
supplied for evening shirts, £195 
for a set of cufflinks and three 
studs. Most of the shirts sold by 
Thomas Pink, the shirtmakers 
with shops in London, Bath and 
Edinburgh and with a large mail 
order clientele, are double-cuffed. 
Pink sells silver cufflinks in plain 
ovals, or adorned with a fox's bead 
and tail, as well as the colourful 
silk knots that are hand-made in 

Are the glittering Christmas illuminations of 
Regent Street fading into a dim memory? 

How to dmck the deal on a nod and a wink: wear a pair of eye cufflinks by Paul Smith, price £39, seen here adorning a Thomas Pink cotton shirt 

Think links: (from left) peart and silver cufflinks, £360, Pul Smitb; 9ct gold pheasant cufflinks, £650, Nigel Mflne; Victorian diamond and blue 
enamel cufflinks, £5^M)0, Paul Longmire; sterling-dollar links in silver, £49.95, Charles Tyrwhitt; hearts and dubs in 9ct gold, £420, Garrard 

Indonesia and cost just £5. 
Hornes (with branches around 

the country) sells cufflinks 
displaying Hot and Cold as on 
ceramic taps, price £45, and 
typewriter keys mounted on ster¬ 
ling silver. Herbert Johnson in 
Bond Street has a good selection of 
cufflinks, mixing fishing hat and 
rod, or jockey's crop and cap, as 
well as one that marries a min¬ 
iature bowler hat with a rolled-up 
copy of The Times (£75). 

The mecca for antique cufflinks 
in London is, appropriately, in the 
gentlemanly, clubby atmosphere 
of St James’s, where Paul 
Longmire presides over a collec¬ 
tion of 600 different cufflinks. 

Holder of three royal warrants, he 
keeps his customers supplied with 
late 19th-century and early Edwar¬ 
dian cufflinks, and enjoys search¬ 
ing out pieces to satisfy the 
quirkiest demands. Prices start at 
about £1,000, although an antique 
mother-of-pearl button cufflink, 
knotted in gold, is priced at £860. 

The Crafts Council shop at the 
Victoria & Albert Museum, al¬ 
ways a good source of unconven¬ 
tional presents, has commis¬ 
sioned cufflinks from 19 designer- 
makers for a special mini- 
exhibition called “Off the Cuff, 
with conventional and eccentric 
pieces in a variety of materials 
costing from £10 to £2,000. 

Among the more notable pieces 
are cufflinks in brightly coloured 
enamel on silver by a Royal 
College of Art graduate, Zsuzsi 
Morrison, and geometrically-pat¬ 
terned PVC, laminate and rubber 
cufflinks by the Scottish designer, 
Anne Finlay. Peter Chang’s viv¬ 
idly coloured, carved and inlaid 
acrylic cufflinks use an old Chi¬ 
nese lacquer technique. Some 
include tiny acrylic minors and 
gold leaf discs. Alistair McCall urn, 
a silversmith, is showing cufflinks 
in a mixture of metals — silver 
with brass and copper, for exam¬ 
ple. His use of chemicals to 
palmate the metals results in quite 
dramatic colour contrasts. 

More classical are Alison 
MacCullough’s peach and blade 
marble and silver pieces, and 
Vicky Ambery-Smith’s architec¬ 
turally-inspired, mixed metal 
cufflinks. Precious metal pieces 
include Gerda Flockinger's 
collectable work in silver and gold 
with pearls and stones. 

• Paul Smith, Floral St, London 
WC2; Nigel Milne, 16c Grafton St, 
Wl; Paul Longmire, 12 Bury St, 
StVJ; Charles Tyrwhitt. 32 Faraday 
Rd. WIO; Garrard, 112 Regent St, 
Wl. Off the Cuff is at the Crafts 
Council Shop. Victoria & Albert 
Museum, London SW7 (071-589 
5070) until December 23, from 
I0am-5.30pm Monday-Sat urday, 
2.30-5.30pm Sunday. 

A FAVOURITE refrain at this 
time of year is that the Regent 
Street lights “aren’t what they 
used to be". In the Fifties and 
Sixties people went mad for the 
lights, if the newspapers of the 
time are to be believed. The 
display in 1959 made the centre 
spread of Life magazine; the 
Evening Standard devoted its first 
full-page, foil-colour picture to the 
lights of 1961. 

The hysteria probably peaked in 
1960. Cartoonists of every im¬ 
portant newspaper seemed to find 
a way of including the lights in a 
topical joke, while some writers 
even took the theme of internally- 
lit angels quite seriously. “They 
Iran forward to sound their trum¬ 
pets in glory," the Yorkshire Post 
reported. “They are linlituxgical, 
but they are folklore angels, long- 
garmented, and as they are now 
they will be admired by many 
thousands." There were many 
pictures of the naive and un¬ 
tutored gazing upwards with their 
mouths open. “Blimey, guv,” a 
cabby was reported to have told 
the angels' designer, Beverley 
Pick, “this place gets more like 
heaven every day." 

Mr Pick was responsible for the 
design of 12 of Regent Street's 
Christmas lighting schemes, 
beginning with the first in 1954. A 
year earlier he had designed the 
street's decorations for the 
Queen's coronation. 

In 1954 there was simply a 
series of lanterns hanging from the 
shop fronts. “It didn't occur to 
anyone you could string a whole 
lot of clobber across the street," 
Mr Pick says. However, by the 
next year he was stringing clobber 
across the street in the form of 
snow crystals, glistening shapes 
suspended from wires and flood¬ 
lit. By 1959, the familiar Pick 
trademark of independently-lit 
“features” suspended across the 
street and linked by loops of 
coloured lights had emerged. This 
was the year of his chandeliers. 
“That was my all-time favourite 
scheme,” he says. 

BY THE mid-Sixties, the de¬ 
mands of the job - climbing up 
and down ladders, trying to apply 
stagecraft while standing out in the 
rain night after night — were too 
much for him. “I used to sit at 
home and pray that nothing fell 
ofij” he says. Mr Pick is now 
retired from a successful design 
career that earned him an OBE 
Since 1966, a number of designers 
have done the Regent Street tights, 
including the Conran Design 
Group (1987), Imagination 
(1988), and the jewelleis Butler & 
Wilson (1982). 

Why do the decorations seem to 
have lost some of their impact? 
Harry With, the designer of this 
year’s clowns scheme for Vantage 
Design, defends them energeti¬ 
cally: “Who are you creating the 
lights for? It's not for people like 
Terence Conran. It’s for the 
children. We’d been through trees, 
we’d been through stars.” 

Mr Pick’s approach was dif¬ 
ferent. “In my day,” he says, “I 
used to set out to appeal to the 
more sophisticated, who, after all, 
did their shopping in Regent 
Street Kids would only be at¬ 
tracted by the lights and the 
colour." 

The real difference probably lies 

I'flit 

Making light of Christmas: from 
top. Regent Street illuminations 

in I960,1979 and this year 

Those bright, remembered days: 
Beverley Pick in the Sixties 

in the cost This year’s scheme 
cost £175,000, contributed partly 
by the traders of the Regent Street 
Association, and partly by Nat¬ 
ional Power, in the form of 
sponsorship. In the early days, Mr 
Pick was working with budgets of 
about £30,000. “If they did those 
schemes today, it would probably 
be £1 million-worth of work," he 
says. 

No one, of course, is going to 
put up £1 million for Christmas 
lights unless il is dear that there is 
something to be gained from it 
“In the Fifties and early Sixties 
going to see the lights became the 
thing to do,” Mr Pick says. “Now 
even the media have lost interest" 

Callum Murray 

change for the big show 
Television fashion 

goes live with a 

challenge from 

The Times 

BIRMINGHAM establishes 
its place on the fashion map 
this week when BBC tele¬ 
vision’s The Clothes Show 
moves into the National Ex¬ 
hibition Centre and becomes 
“live". 

Since 1986, when the pro¬ 
gramme was first screened and 

started to lower the rarefied 
tone that television had pre¬ 
viously taken towards high 
fashion, the organisers have 
been pressed by viewers want¬ 
ing to attend shows and 
events. As a result the Clothes 
Show team, headed by Jeff 
Banks and Selina Scott, went 

“public" for the first time last 
year and 30,000 fashion 
enthusiasts crowded the ex¬ 
hibition halls at Olympia, 
west London. 

Now the event, which is 
sponsored by Lloyds Bank, is 
to be expanded into a five-day 
fashion bonanza, opening on 
Thursday. 

On stand G113 in Hall 8, 
The Times is challenging fash¬ 
ion students taking the BA 
honours course at the Poly¬ 
technic of Central London to 
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MAKERS OF FINE LEATHER GOODS FOR MEN AND WOMEN. 

BINOCULAR BAG STYLE 9B53 

The Coach Store 
S Sloane Street 
London SW1 

£160 

The Coach Shop 
Harrods 

London SW1 

P/ease telephone 075-333 5307 far the new catalogue. 

Presenter: Selina Scott 
design a different outfit each 
day based on pages from the 
Saturday Review section, 
printed on to wool chaliis. 

Beauty experts will dem- 
i onstrate their skill? on vofun- 
teera, and the secrets of 
fashion photography will be 
revealed in improvised stu¬ 
dios. Six catwalk shows will be 
Staged each day and Mary 
Quant, Vivienne Westwood 
(the designer of the year), 
Edina Ronay, Antony Price 
and John Richmond bead the 
list of guest designers. 

L.S. 
• The CTothes Show Live, NEC. 
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ow about this for a 
Prophetic dress rehear- 

In foe film p0„. 

£#s£»a 

^ b waiSrtnSriSS’ 

SSftef!s-sissS 
22!? ^or $e “reen has little in 

ssa*as 
SSSst 
gggble. Though CUfoftffLff 
ptetonenis arc less visibte be„ 

him froma^ 

MdSiSi111*- paper ^ »oo boring 
fo?£rSu£PlUtD 10 h® considered 
Jdrsmahsation, was given a five- 

ffltJSSLm The New Yorker- 
S««?2ffj:nlance “ *** ax-faour 

Huniwnmith, 
received tepid! notices in England! 
I*?* a. ^jynshly enthusiastic re- 
vy “ The New York Tt™ 

CaUow was the first actor of his 
generation to re-cast himself with 

® a and 
w^^coag, strong opinions, 
“e breezy public manner these 
cnmactenstics have always pro¬ 
voked extreme reactions. People 
either Jove Callow or loathe him, 
and he is aware of it. 

Luckily one of his most loyal 
«tamws is the film producer 
Ismai] Merchant, who gave Cal¬ 
low his first screen role (as the 
Reverend Beebe in A Room with a 

i22* cOW ti]e opportunity to 
direct his first film. Unable to 
finance this film in any other way 
( We have letters of rejection 
which amount to a total exposfi of 
tiie state of mind of people who 
finance films/’ says Callow), Mer¬ 
chant broke ^ producer's 

™le by putting up the 
hulk of the money himself “I 
wanted Simon for thi« project/* 
says Merchant “because the ma¬ 
terial is so theatrical, outlandish, 
operatic even, that it could so 
easily go wrong in every direction 
without someone of his capabi¬ 
lities.” 

The project is the Carson Me- 
OiUers novella. The Ballad Of The 

It is an extreme and 
freakish love story of a giantess 
(Vanessa Redgrave) who fells in 
love with a hunchbacked dwarf 

Simon Callow, on 

the set of his first 
film as director, is 

an actor acting the shooter 
P. On fcased to feel any anxiety at aDL I —1——- 

interviewed bv 

Anna Kythreotis 

(Cork Hubberd) who docs not 
return her love but instead loves 
«»e man (Keith Carradine) who 

5* ®anless who had re¬ jected him, 
“The literary form of this is, to 

n^Jatenn from modern South advocated a radical reassessment 

exSS^f^Kf”* PSP reaUsm’” lheir function. By takS?Sfoe 
222“ P100?- a fresh auteur’s medium, cSw know 

tt of llw Ibct he is nrniina u/k—j :_ 

feased to feel any anxiety at all. I 
knew that I’d have to conduct my 
education in public, as «m»»i and 
make a fool of myself” 

Callow, an enfant terrible of the 
fimge, embraced gay literature 
and theatre long before it became 
fashionable to do so. His major 
tfrealneal break cam* when he 
created a contentious portrayal of 
Mozart m Peter Shaffer’s Amo- 
aeus for the National Them. 
. CaUow then offended the Brit- 

establishment with 
rns book, Being An Actor. Its final 
chapter, the “Manifesto” attacked 
the hegemony of directors and 
advocated a radical re-assessment 
of ihnr fininiAH D.. ..1-__ .. 

Syrette from the bun of the Last. 
~Tn more I read of what Mc- 
t.uuers had to say about it the 
more 1 understood , as I bdieve. 
that it was a sort or harsh, orange 
faiiy story, it has the riemeutof 
poeuc feeling that is exactly what I 
would have wanted to bring to the 
Kremtod I chosen a subject 

he is putting his bead in a nooseL 
I don t take anything h"ck — 

gut Tm a different person. The 
person who wrote that Manifesto 
was absolutely right, and when¬ 
ever I direct a play in the theatre I 
ajwajw take a copy and say 'Look. 
This is what I wrote and I thinV 
he s right, and I am as likely to 
offend against what be says in that 

nnvhivlu u ter j. . ■ ■*-*—titap^. -5S2S3KnSSS2S 
ative like one accepts events in a me.’ And they da” ,sno,rtal 

-—--c Not in WillieviUe, they don’t. 

. T have no praise tcT 

interest in final 
solutions: the 

actors take over ssss?- ^ Z 
the imaginative T3SgS3SE*m-n*'* 

baton,../ ■t?Dow "ptoced 
5“ Manifesto with a foree-naM 
document that examined the na¬ 
ture of the work. “My belief is that 
the principal job of a director is to 
elucidate the vision of the work, to 
“«P it ever present in peoples* 
minds. Once you do that, direct¬ 
ing. except in the most terfinir^i 
sens^ becomes almost redundant 
j- ‘ “ave.DO interest in imposing 
final solutions. I'm only interested 
m proposing the general intention 
of the piece and its world, and 
then plugging my collaborators 
into it Thai the actors take over 
the imaginative baton and go 
further than you’d imagined. The 
thing that I would most like to 
have said of me is that I was a 
catalyst" 

At the dose of the fihn Callow 
was given the clapper-board, the 
traditional tribute of the camera 
crew1 to a director who has earned 
their respect The State of Texas 
gave him honorary cxtizenshjn. 
though be still has to pay his 
speeding fines. 

dream. Tm what you might mil a 
passive extrovert I almost never 
go out to get anything; things have 
unbelievably luckily just come to 
me.” The film came at a time 
when Callow began to notice that 
his theatre woric was tending 
dangerously towards the cine¬ 
matic. “I was trying to achieve 
something of the speed and change 
of focus that a film offers. The 
theatre should never be a medium 
for the director’s self-expression, 
but it can be, and perhaps should 
be, in a film.” 

He arrived on the set “a 
complete and blushing virgin”. 
His ability to cope with the 
dramatic elements was never in 
doubt, but bis ease at picking up 
the language and the technical 
aspects of film-making all 
“Complete paralysis” is how Chi¬ 
ld"' describes his reaction to his 
first moment on the set “Then I 

Jan Garbarek describes his first 
encounter, almost 30 years 
ago, with the sound of John 

Coltrane: “Every morning when I 
got dressed, brushed my teeth or 
had breakfast, he was there in the 
background.” Garbarek was 14 at 
the time. He recalls that he had 
little interest in jazz or any form of 
music for that matter, until the 
moment he heard Coltrane play- 
rag “Countdown" on the radio. 

E’dnlaraied by the tenor player’s 
performance, Garbarek obtained a 
copy of the record, listening to it 
every day before going to school. 
The next step was to buy his own 
saxophone. He taught himself 
largely by listening to albums. He 
was, be says, unaware of the vast 
complexity of Coltrane’s vocabu¬ 
lary; what struck him most was the 
impression of spontaneity. It was 
probably just as well that the 
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To dance, 
sign here 

AMERICAN Ballet Theatre has 
told its dancers that unless they 
agree to new contracts by today, 
the company will be disbanded. 
The two sides are in dispute over 
touring allowances and a proposal 
that members of the corps de 
ballet should no longer be entitled 
to single rooms when on the road. 
Artistic director Jane Hermann 
says the principal dancers have all 
signed new contracts and she 
cannot believe the dancers would 
close down the company on such a 
point The dancers' union is angrv 
because the management issued 
ns ultimatum direct to the dancers 
without going through the nego¬ 
tiating machinery. 

All his own work 
THE pianist John Ogdon's musi¬ 
cal eccentricity and his tortured 
personal life have tended »o 
Klipse the feci that he was, in his 
time, a considerable composer in 
Jus own right. A recital at 
London's Blackheath Concert 
Halls on Sunday should redress 
the imbalance in our memory of 
him. Works written when he was 
one of the central figures of the 
Manchester New Music Group 
will be played, together with later 
compositions such as his Sonata 
for unaccompanied flute, his 25 
Preludes for piano, and his 
‘“American” piano sonata written 
for his wife, Brenda Lucas, one of 
the evening's pianists. 

GUlow, as director, las to 

Traveller on his own ’trane 
Jan Garbarek, jazz saxophonist now in Britain, talks to Clfte Davis 
Until*** PnA..■ 1 ■ 1 young Garbarek did not know 
now great a challenge he was 
setting himself He made fest 
progress: after a year he was 
reading a quartet - modelled on 
coltrane s — at Norway’s amateur 
jazz championships. 

Since then he has developed his 
own style. With his sparse, keen- 
mg tone and his forays into 
traditional folk themes, he has 
become the most distinctive of 
European saxophonists. 

His minimalist approach is not 
to everybody's taste. He is not the 
kind of player who will set concert 
balls alight with choruses of 

“Now’s the Time" or “In a 
Sentimental Mood”. Understate¬ 
ment is the key to his m usic and be 
sometimes drifts perilously dose 
to emollient mood music. 

The static, precisely controlled 
ambience of his concern is cer- 
tauuy a long way from the 
unpredictability of his early per¬ 
iod. “In the good old Sixties,” he 
says, “we used to go on stage and 

■*ust Nothing was pre-ar¬ 
ranged. After a while I found that 
^ was sounding the same. Total 
freedom seems to be a very 
limited thing. I didn't feel/hre with 
the freedom.” 

On his new album, 7 Took Up 
the Runes, Garbarek has recruited 
the “African Parisian” Mann 
Katohe, a drummer who had 
previously worked with Robbie 
Robertson and Peter Gabriel. To 
some listeners, Katche’s style is 
too reminiscent of rock music. 
Garbarek disagrees; be enjoys 
hearing a drummer who, he says, 
uses all the resources of the kit 

Unlike many of his contem¬ 
poraries, Garbarek looks beyond 
the routines of pure improvisa¬ 
tion. His output has included 
scores for stage productions of 
Ibsen, and a recording inspired by 

foe woric of foe poet Tomas 
Transtrtimer. He also a 
habit of hunting down folk songs, 
oftai visiting the archives of Oslo 
umvernty to research material 

Pianist Keith Janett and 
Liarbarek have worked together in 
foe past for example, on foe 
orchestral composition "Lumines- 
senoe". Is there any chance of a 
reunion? Garbarek think!? it 
unlikely. 

He notes that Jarrett has gravi¬ 
tated towards recordings of Bach 
and re-workings of jazz evergreens 
with his “Standards" trio. “If you 
see what Keith's doing and what I 
am doing, it would not be very 
logical” 

• Jan Garbarek is at the Town A 

ninZt?' L?ndo1 ATKS (071-284 
0303) tonight and the Royal Nonh- 

Music. Manchester 
(061-273 4504) on Thursday 

John Ogdom also a composer 

Homegrown 
AFTER years of neglect, British 
film-makers are finally waking up 
to foe wealth of grisly material 
forking in foe country’s criminal 
ffles. Following his success with 
foe lives and murders of The 
Krays, foe director Peter Medak is 
now at the helm of Let Him Have 
It — an examination of the Bent- 
!ey-Craig case which held the 
nation in thrall during foe winter 
of 1952. Craig, aged 16, killed a 
policeman after being caught 
breaking into a confectionery 
warehouse in Croydon; but it was 
1 ^year-old Bentley, his mentally 
defective accomplice, who was old 
enough to be executed. Two screen 
newcomers, Christopher Eccle- 
ston and Paul Reynolds, takf foe 
leading roles. 

Last chance... 
TOM Cairns’ Greenwich produc¬ 
tion of Miss Julie relies con¬ 
fidently on physical naturalism 
and psychological realism, as well 
as on a fresh translation by Helen 
Cooper. As Strindberg's would-be 
seductress, Lesley Manvifle gives 
a credible, touching interpreta¬ 
tion, made foe more poignant by 
her physical frailty. In Barry 
Lynch’s footman, Jean, she has a 
sturdy partner. An impressive 
London debut for Cairns, foe 
show doses on Saturday at Green¬ 
wich Theatre (081-858 7755). 

LAST week revealed one of 
foe more perverse phenomena 
of London’s concert life: how 
a programme of exceptional 
interest played by an orchestra 
of reliable quality can all but 
empty a hall The Chamber 
Orchestra of Europe was hard¬ 
est hit The first of its four 
conceits with Gennadi Rozh¬ 
destvensky at the. Barbican cuni, juiuw uy x vuouc isjcnny 
offered Britten and Stravinsky and Stephen Varcoe, to per- 
rarities, along with more form Stravinsky’s complete 
lYUHlIflr nmrlrc l h. nnKli/' iKA PiMlfittoDn rnnrvr n.#l nil D—1- 

dom are Britten's Frank 
Bridge Variations played with 
such vibrant string texture; 
seldom do Stravinsky’s Sym¬ 
phonies of Wind Instruments 
sound so mondantly witty. 

The reason for being there, 
though, was to hear Philip 
Langridge sing Britten’s early 
Quatre chansons francaises 
and, joined by Yvonne Kenny 

popular works. The public did 
not buy it 

Rozhdestvensky brings out 
foe best in this orchestra. The 
maestro dislikes lengthy re¬ 
hearsal; the sections work 
diligently among themselves 
to make up the shortfall; 
Rozhdestvensky twinkles at 
than at the right musical and 
psychological moment, and 
the result is transfixing. Sd- 

Puldnella, songs and all Brit¬ 
ten wrote his first song-cycle 
when he was 15, and it has 
surfaced comparatively re¬ 
cently from the Britten estate, 
with a debut at Snape ten 
years ago, with sporadic 
performances since, and with 
a recording made last year. 
The word-setting responds 
more to the scents and sounds 
of Verlaine and Hugo than to 

foe niceties of linguistic inflec¬ 
tion. But so cunningly do the 
orchestra's own soloists duet 
with foe voice amid extraor¬ 
dinarily confident orchestra¬ 
tion, foal the listener is struck 
only by the passion of the 
composer’s own responses. 

Stravinsky’s game, on foe 
other hand, was to encourage a 
sense of distance. The trompe 
l 'oeil effect of his reworldngs 
of Pdgolesi in short, sparsely 
scored orchestral movements 
was sharply delineated in all 
its droll melancholy. 

Plenty of seats were spare, 
too. in foe Festival Hall for an 
ingenious BBC Symphony Or- 

perfonnance of deft ornamen¬ 
tation and musical clarity, foal 
foe oboe was foe great orig¬ 
inal, preceding foe flute in 
Mozart's two conceptions of 
this same work. 

The flute may have domi¬ 
nated Bruno Maderna's writ¬ 
ing in foe 1950s, but foe oboe 
took over in his final years, 
and foe Third Concerto seems 
to sum up many of his 
preoccupations as a composer. 
The tug between “composed" 
and “spontaneous” music 
caches its apotheosis in what 
is a substantially aleatory 
score, with chance playing as 
large a part as any orchestral 
instrument on 

and large followed, with foe 
oboe’s own open cadenza 
being stabilised by a free, 
filigree tif orchestral pedal. 
Bo argue, as soloist, would 
foen dare his colleagues to 
imitate or counter his brittle 
fragments of melody. 

The fun really started after a 
brief explosive tutti, when a 
long oboe solo (at times 
basing the reed only) was 
supported and interrupted by 
changing orchestra groups. 
Bourgue inflected his perfor¬ 
mance throughout towards 
mischief and artifice. 

The concert had begun with 
Stockhausen's curiously unju- 
bilant Jubilee, a 20-minute 
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waves passing 
—”” “*■ wiiwiivs u«ui bu uj ngnt in an austere. 

°faction almo« chorale-like formula 
through an orchestra layered 
and disposed by means of 
register. 

The item which acted as 
counterbalance and bait, 
Brahms’s Third Symphony, 
was in feet an unremarkable 
performance, as was Janice 
Graham's uneasy rendering of 
Mendelssohn's Violin Con¬ 
certo in a similarly challenging 
programme earlier in the week 
by foe Young Musicians Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. That eve¬ 
ning had started with the 
premiere of The Music of 
Dawn by David Matthews. A 
painting by Cecil Collins with 
foe same title had inspired 
Matthews to write a tone 
poem for larger forces than is 
his wont, and to do so with 
energy and assurance. With its 
subtle shifts of colour, its 
scrapping ebb and flow of 
percussion, and its gradual 
intensification, the first part 
evoked both Britten and De¬ 
bussy. The latter and more 
substantial part, though, ski I- 
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Masculine women, operatic men 
Y a Otra Cosa, 

Mariposa/ 
Peter and the Captain 
Battersea Arts Centre 

ROBERT Delamere's production 
of When Five Years Pass, Lorca's 
early surrealist romance with 
death, won a Fringe Fust at. 
Edinburgh last year, and the 
Ragazzi Theatre Company he 
helped to found has since pre¬ 
sented other Spanish pieces, 
including three more Lorcas. Now 
his company extends its range to 
Latin America, introducing the 
work of the Argentinian dramatist 
Susana Tones Molina, born in 
1946, and Mario Benedetti, a 
generation older, from Uruguay. 
The first presents a woman's view 
of male sexual bravado; the sec¬ 
ond a less successful confrontation 
between two men, a political 
prisoner and his torturer. 

The title of Molina's play, Y a 
Otra Cosa. Mariposa, translates as 
There's Another Thing. Butterfly 
but h has the cheeky rhythm of 
“See You Later, Alligator", sug¬ 
gesting the phrase comes from 
some pop song over there. In five 
scenes spanning the rise and fall of 
male lust, from boyhood to park 
bench, four friends boast of their 
erotic prowess and thereby reveal 
a contemptuous, scared or just 
shabby attitude towards the other 
sex. 

The joshing is shrewdly ob¬ 
served, particularly in the first two 
scenes, but what gives the play its 
originality is that the four males 
are played by actresses. Four coat 
stands are hung with Fair Isle 
jumpers, leather jackets, suits and 
old men's hats which the women 
don and discard as the play 
proceeds, slicking back their hair 

Charm: Markova in 1953 

Winnie Mandela and 
the Football Clnb 

BBC Radio 4 

POUR years ago, the wife of 
Nelson Mandela delivered a 
notorious speech which ad¬ 
vocated, among other things, that 
traitors to the cause of the ANC 
should have petrol-filled tyres 
jammed over their shoulders and 
then be turned into human bar¬ 
becues. “With our necklaces" was. 
a phrase much repeated by the 
Maude las’ most visible oppo¬ 
nents, who gleefully used it to 
demonstrate the unacceptability 
of future black rule. This was not a 
matter of a few dispensible “lerrs" 
being murdered by their own kind, 
but a timely lesson in the true 
nature of tribal politics. 

The most cogent comment ad- 

but making no attempt to flatten 
what Pete V Dud enjoy calling 
their "busty substances". A new 
dimension is certainly added to a 
boyhood game when actresses 
portray a quartet of gum-chewing 
dirty-mouthed urchins turning 
their backs on the audience to 
compare the length of their parts. 

After the first disorienting sur¬ 
prise the gain from this device is 
actually rather small, and not only 
because the women are more 
adept at conveying the coarse 
rough and tumble in the 
wasteground and the edginess of 
youths at a dance hall than when 
their characters have matured, if 
that is the word, into adults. The 
cross-dressing adds no extra shock 
to their antics with an inflatable 
doll or the rage at "castrating 
bitches". 

As a theatrical trick it is still 
intriguing, and the performers 
avoid all the "arms akimbo" 
strutting that makes Principal 
Boys such a pain. Gaflen Manuel's 
ever-hungry Fatso is engagingly 
real and troubled. 

The Benedetti companion- 
piece, Peter and the Captain, also 
directed by Delamere, advances 
the familiar notion of the bond 
between inquisitor and victim but 
adds the cosy suggestion that the 
torturer is ibe weaker of the two. It 
is by way of his children's possible 
suffering that the final breakdown 
arrives, not the other way round. 
Well, perhaps; but the character of 
the Captain (Mark Carlisle) is too 
glibly developed to be persuasive 
and Peter's endurance seems im¬ 
probable outside the confines of 
opera. That said, the gaunt, 
starved intensity of Rufus Sewell's 
performance is a powerful piece of 
acting, combining ferocity and 
gallows humour with a sureness of 
control that will make him an 
heroic young Fool in King Lear. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Alicia Markova 
80th Birthday Gala 

Sadler’s WeUs 

HARDLY any of the dancers 
taking part in this performance to 
honour Dame Alicia Markova on 
her 80th birthday can have seen 
her dance. Bui if they had wanted 
eyewitness accounts, the house 
was full of people who had 
watched her many times or even 
danced with her. They could 
vouch that for virtuosity, style, 
feeling and wit there were few to 
touch her, and certainly nobody to 
surpass her in the roles that she 
matte her own. 

How clever, then, of Carla 
Freed to contribute something 
quite different three solos after 
Isadora Duncan in which, in turn, 
she was full of tragedy to a 
Beethoven adagio, piously touch¬ 
ing to “Ave Maria" and exultantly 
stirring to the Internationale. How 

vanced in Winnie Mandela and 
the Football Club came from a 
black female journalist who 
pointed out that any half-way 
articulate “activist" who emerges 
as spokesman for the aspirations 
of black South Africa is promptly 
whisked off to jail Those who are 
left are effectively leaderless, obey¬ 
ing not wise counsel but some dim 
atavistic impulse to root out those 
weaker than themselves and pun¬ 
ish them individually for the 
general impotence. 

John Carlin's documentary con¬ 
tained much testimony of ar¬ 
bitrary punishment: tense voices 
rehearsing tales of near-extinction 
at the hands of those whom they 
had regarded as friends. The 
wonder was that they kept return¬ 
ing for more. In a shed behind 
Mrs Mandela's bouse at 8115, 
Orlando West, Soweto, a “disci¬ 
plinary committee" sat in judge¬ 
ment of those who were said to 
have betrayed the chib’s members 

THBTRAM KENTON 
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Actresses play dirty-mouthed urchins: Elizabeth Berringttm 
(top) and Cate Withary in Molina's Y a Otra Cosa, Mariposa 

brilliant, too, of Sandra Madgwick 
to lake a role created for Dame 
Alicia, in Ashton's Les Ren¬ 
dezvous, and then, thanks to her 
amarine technique and her sense 
of music, to dance it probably 
better than anyone has done since 
Markova herself 

The ensemble dances in Ren¬ 
dezvous came from the Royal 
Ballet School, an apt reminder 
that Markova is a great teacher, 
who has devoted the last quarter 
of a century, ance she stopped 
performing, to handing on the 
tradition which she first absorbed 
as a l 4-year-old prodigy in Diaghi- 
Icv’s company. 

Nobody, I think, can ever have 
made more of The Nutcracker 
than did Markova and her long¬ 
time partner, Anton Dofin. Andria 
Hall, who danced it at the gala, 
was fortunate indeed to have been 
coached by the greal lady. 

George Balanchine, Markova’s 
first choreographer, was repre¬ 
sented by Merrill Ashley and 
Adam Luders from New York 
City Ballet in a duet from Cha- 

to the police. Execution was 
summary and brutal, typically 
consisting of a lashing with that 
redolent symbol of white oppres¬ 
sion, the sjambok. One was foro- 
ibfy reminded of the gamiest scene 
in Wilbur Smith's Latest published 
fantasy about South Africa, in 
which the whip is wielded by a 
vengeful harpy with (most im¬ 
probably) bare breasts. 

Through her lawyers, Mrs 
Mandela declined to be inter¬ 
viewed for this grimly persuasive 
programme, which sought to 
determine her direct involvement 
in these and related crimes for 
which she will be tried next Feb¬ 
ruary. But the biggest missed op¬ 
portunity was the failure to can¬ 
vass the ethnic minority on the 
damage that this brouhaha ha$ 
done to the reputation of the 
ANC White South Africans to the 
right of Genghis Khan must be 
over the moon, as we used to say 
in the world of football. Those to 

conne, never seen here before. 
Fittingly for this special occasion, 
Nina Ananiashvili and Alexei Fa- 
deyechev showed that the pas de 
deux from Don Quixote can be 
done stylishly as well as brilliantly. 

Restrictions of space make it 
impossible to mention all the 
performers, musicians and col¬ 
leagues who came to pay their 
respects. The programme in¬ 
cluded further reminders of 
Markova's career, with Le Spectre 
de la Rose and extracts from 
Giselle and Stan Lake-, peat 
ballets which she illuminated. 

Also included, more poignantly, 
was Do tin's pretty Pas de Quatre, 
one of the little party pieces which 
she could make look marvellous. 
Many present must have seen her 
in their minds' eye, still soaring 
miraculously across the stage, still 
finding absolute perfection of 
shape, nuance and timing in every 
move, and still effortlessly exert¬ 
ing the charm with which nature 
blessed her. 

_JOHN PERCIVAL 

the left will presumably be re¬ 
examining their icons to see 
whether or not they ought be fakes 
after alL It plainly will not do to 
claim that they have been tar¬ 
nished by the Press. 

Football training must be an 
excellent way of keeping in trim 
for those awkward moments when 
homicidal maniacs come running 
after one in the streets of Soweto, 
but it was never explained why 
this posse of vigilantes had 
adopted the guise of a sporting 
dub in the first place. One 
imagined one heard the voice of 
Colin Moyniban protesting about 
the image of the game. It was also, 
in tiie margin, the worst possible 
augury for the rosy feminist 
fantasy of pacific matriarchy. 
After such a brutal regime under 
the aegis of a Godmother, the 
“movement” would do well to 
insial a Chelsea supporter. 

Martin Cropper 

NEW RELEASES 

THE SG PBTOflE (1» Genial satraon 
Hnoywooo mo»»ramyung from two flmwH ol 
Trxs a. Sfwai Tap. Cnrotophf* Guest and 
Mcnntf Mpcegn. wim Kawi Bacon as a young 
Oaactof onmenufce. 
Cannons: Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 0148) FUnam now {071-370 36*0- 

COME SEE THE PARAPSE (15* . 
Pravra-s romonne drama about tna Aflumcn 
treatment d me Japanese ansi Peart 
Haraor. imroaomety mourned. though me 
scmjt spntwa ana tire duecw needs 
catnona dom WBTi Dtmw Quad. 
Ooboii Hajmarittt (071-839 707). 

THE COMK3RT OF STRANGERS OB* 
Rmen Everett ana Nam Ruiuiuun 
maoenng around Vance. toting prey » 
thewwpeacnrtawonei Woken Laorataus 
psycnoiogcal drama train tori McEwan’s 

wmmro by Heron ftmet ana erected 
by Pad Scnraoer. 
curzon Mayfair <071-4893737). 

OR M O B* Aten Bates as a mysterious 
tycoon amo reduces Bertram to commit 
Mode Uneven, quvky Ouster hum Qauda 
Chabrol. mama toy mo notation worn d 
Goman tfractor Fritz long. _ 
Cannon Snanesbrav Ayanua (071-838 6279). 

LOVE HURTS (15): Fandy tribulations 
ove> a woddkig weekend Damp comedy 
cfcame bogged down n cficnea. paraaly 
redeemed by porauaawcpertomrencaa. 
Dmjctor Bud vomtvMn Jett Omeb. 
juctttiMry.Amy wngnL 
Cannons Tottonftem Court Rood (071- 
636 614Q Pamon Street (071-930 0631) 
Fu&tam Road (071-370 2636). 

REPOSSESSED (15) Fkxte eifly spool ot 
Tha Envom. wi&i Linda at* re (be oevffs grip. 
Leslie kMteen as the reacuno pnsst and 
too muen graan remit 
Cannon Haymarkat (071-B3B1527) 

THE SHELTERING SKV (IS): A Ctiflng 
novel (by Paul BomIbs) flkned wrth a warning 
usual sweep Dy Bernardo Beraotoccl John 
MMKwicfl ana Doom wreger ploy Amencan 
■ounata in Nunn Ainea. cMangreto moral 
cunupuxi and tuprnaa_ 
OdeonLataasm Square (071-930 6111). 

VAMPIRE'S KISS (18) Wtrewn bites 
Mw reman literary agontaganmecomw 
vampro AMKwwd no at nonor, comedy 
ano oaycnoiogcai drama, rain Ncotaa C*bb. 
Jennttai Baals, drectra. Robert Berman. 
Cannons Oxford Strew 0)71-630(J3iQ) 
Panton Street (071-6300631) 

CURRENT 
• AN ANGEL AT MY TABLE (15) Jane 
Campon's exoefieni fire anout me New 
Zealand wtaer Janet Frame. 
Baronan (0716388891) Metro (071-437 
0757) Renoir 0)71-637 6402}. 

• BLUE STBEL (18> Tough. Wood- 
spattered pokes tfmtiar wrth e femnist slant 

□ THE BIRTHDAY PAHTY: Shared 
Experonce'8 rewvg ot Fnter's ttioo actor 
finds tne comedy out mesas me menace. 
The Puce. 17 Oufie'a Rood. WCi (071-387 
0031) Undwgrouna/BR Euston Mon-Sat 
7<jpm Running tme. tivaJOmres. Ends 
Saturday. 

□ BOOKENOS: Osapoofrifinglv empty 
ora or nranerary bums McftmfHwdarnand 
Dmsdale Lannen try to find some content 
ApoSo Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071-437 
2683) Unaertjroraid PiccacMy MorvFn.Spm, 
SBLS30pm.maiSal.5pm RunrvnQ tree. are. 

□ THE BOVS NEXT OOOft Tom 
Gntinvs pmrorasreg mow <ti me mentally W- 
admarad Free wrong «rtfi Serve 
-Qumnowg Tnmoarirarn Hampstead. 
Comedy Theatre Ramon Street Swi 
(071667 KMS) Underground ftqcodHy Mon- 
Thura. 8pm. Frt. Set 830m. men Fd, SeL 
530pm Runratg bma 2ttrs tOmma. 

□ BURNING PATIENCE: ExSadChtan 
poet Petto rasracto twps ns postman to tain 
On imkeapar's daughter gravely 
charming love-story. 
Soho Roly. Mng House Street W1 (071- 
6389050) Underground Oxford Circus. Man- 
Set 8pm. Runnng tree; 2re Until 
DbcotM is 

□ ETTA JB6CS: lyfranda RicIwdBon as 
the aoied henree ot Amencan pm strong 
play by gtttnd near vmWr. Mariana Meyer. 
Royal Coral SioaneSauere, SW71 (071- 
730174S/2SS4) Underground Slaene Square. 
Mon-Sal. flpm. m« Sst 4pm ftsmatg 
time: Zhrs. Ends Oacembn 15. 

□ GASPING: John Gradon 9ndair and 
JmCarwn Sen EBon'a greenm comedy. 
Rather over Bm lop but tala ol tougns. 
Theatre Royal. Haymarkat SW1 (071-930 
8800) Underground PrccadSty Mon-Thure, 
8pm. FtLSaL 830m mai SaL 5pm- 
RmSngtlmo.2tre30rans. 

□ HAMl£T) Chaak by JoeTa whHng. 
snaring hero (Tmcsby Welker) Ig nai tod 
tastes though die pcoducaon conoma 
teeng passages and some otaak hranora. 
Lync. King SMBL W6(081-7412311). 
UnoagDund HumersnUi Mon-Sat 730pm. 
fluraangOmaSlre EndsDecanfflar T5. 

□ THE HEALBt Who dn« doctor tt» 
doctors? Urerai 2l?a neMy staged analysis of 
an analyst on the Nate- 
Old Red lion Si John's Street ni (071- 
B37 78iQ Underground Angel Tuea-Swv 
8pm RunnngBne tin UntfiDecenroer 18 

D HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Fefidty Kendal, 
Pow Bartnvcrttt n Sreon Gray's moufyit- 
provdtong pny aeom tomly oanrayauk 
VaudevVa. Strand. WC2 (071-B3B9987). 
Underground. Onrmg Oran MorvRrt, 745pm, 

LONDON CONTEMPORARY DANCE 
THEATRE; Camming ns twoswek residency, 
the group presents programme two, srtth 
Kim Brandstrup's Okvtw award wrwi, (Mm 
the London premiere ol a new work by 
Jonathan Liam and Dan Wagoner's TortteeaB 
Hie Way Down 
SwAnr'n wells. Rosebery Avenue. London 
EC1 (071-2788916), 730pm. 

' COUTNEYRNE: Pine does noltfisptay 
the ongnsHy al tn Sheppard end wnemsan 
commporenes but nonemaea stands 
out as one of me most MM sasophonsts to 
have emerged m recant years, he la pend 
tongnt Dy the Parades Reggae Band. 
Undararom Camden Ugh SweL London 
NW1 (071-267 3626), 8pm. 

| CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of f®me 
in London and (wtiere nKficatod 
with the symbol 4) on release 

across the country. 

tram director Kathryn ogstow Jama Lae 
Curtis ears as a rookie copamoratod with a 
penrenoceow: taSer. 
Cranm Oxnrd Smwt (071-S360310) 
Ooaons: Kanerngton (071-602 6644/5) 
Mazzsm (0719306111} Prinoa 
Cnmes (071-437 8181). 

q DARKMAN (15^ Liran Neeson 03 a 
raanguroosrararesi seeking revenge on me 
cnmmsis responassa Horror fflrtravoganza 
1romoiractoiSemRBSiS.BnHvenedDyWn»i®- 
ineneeh wn and vtsuu Rampoyanca 
Plaza (071-49? 9999). 

• THE EXORCIST IB (16* Unwanted. - 
UeaattParaaaauei which mea to maw upro 
rantng acang what a lacks msnocfaa. 
Cannona: Cheisaa (071-352 9096)_ 
Hawnantw(Ori-839i5Z7)Ox*otdStreet(a7l- 
6360310) Wswtays (071-7923303/3324). 

• FLATUNEBS (15): Kietor Suthertend. 
jrea Roberts and Kevin Bacon as msocal 
students praung (he Doratdanas Detween 
death and fita Osactor. Joel Scnranacner. 
Cannons: Chatsaa (071-352 5096) 
Shaftasbray Avenue (071-8368881) Odaons 
Kensmspon (071-602 6644) Mezzanine 
(071-9306111) Smtra Cottage (0426 814098) 
WMtaHye (071-7B2 3303/3824). 

q TTC FRESHMAN (PG): Quirtcy. unetran 
spool cl 7heGBdtemra.w»BiMartonBrendoas 
me mobster wrxi Urea a New York 8m 
studem (hwthew BradancMas a dethroryboy. 
Ooeoret KenstnQtDn (071602 6644/5) 
Swiss Conaga (p7i -7225905) Screen on 
Baker Street (071-836 2772). 

« GHOST (12): Jerry Zuctart 
suoamatuai mrfler Bcotb. fncobarenL but 
absoromg wtde n laaa. 
Cannons: BNcer Street (071-835 9772) 
Fumarn Road (071-370 263Q Empae (071-487 
9990) WMBSaya (071-792 3305/3324)- 

• GOOOFQ1AS (18): Martin Soonaea’a 
gangster epic Mwaig a New York noodhtrrra 
rise eno ML ftey unite is eeMy outgunned 
by me supporaig piayare: Joe Pesci, and 
RooeriOeNm 
Camoon Partway (071-267 7034) Cannon 
FUtiain Road (071-370 2638) Curzon WOat 
Eno (07i-439 4805) Screen on Baker 
Street (071-835 2772) WMteieys 0)71-792 
3903/3324). 

HENRY AM) JUNE (18): Arafib (tin's 
pesaanosa arias wim Harsy MBat si bohemian 
Pans recrecnad aim a grandoae San by 
dkeem PnApKautmen. 
Cannon Furharo Road (071-370 2636) 
Empn (071-49? 9999) Screen on the Green 
(OTi-226 3500) Wtststoya (071-792 
3303/3324). 

1 THEATRE GUIDE , \ 

Jeremy Kington's assessment of 
Currant theatre in London 

■ House futt, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at afl prices 

SaL B30pm. matB Wad. 3pm. SeL Spm. 
Rumaig hma. tiss 15mfns. 

□ INTO THE WOODS: Sondheim's witty 
ml* ol NayMaa grsnmer than Gnmm n the 
Aral non. tuns stoshy thereafter. 
Phoaras. Cnmg Cross Road WC2 (071- 
9409661) underground. Tonanham Court 
Roao Man-SaL 7 30pm. mats Thura, SaL 
230pm. Runnng tree. Bn 50nra. 

□ JUST SO: Just a aoroo rmsIcN on tha 
toping odes songs pknunLoosMnsB 
chsmtiig. any addy pole. 
TncytSto. 269 Kttran Hgh Road. MMB 
(071-3ZB1000) Underground Nfaum. Man-Sal. 
8pm.maiSaL4pm.Riinnng<iina:2hre . 
SOnws. Ends Jarsary 12. 

E MtSSJULEiRnmrfuLa^ite 
psriomiBiicesmSWicgMrB'sttamBOteocM 
efimtang and sbmjN akmsrkts- 
fawmwieh, doom's HIL SE10(081-B58 
77S) BntahRari Greenwich. MonSaL 
7.46pm, mat 8at230pm. Rrassng Urns: 
tin aSrnfes. Ends Sstradsy. 

O THE MYSTBW OF IRMA VS* Spool 
Gone melodrama, ranging between the 
ftotactfy lurry and Bw Maby banhe. 
Amfiassadore, West StteeL WC2 (071- 
836 6111) Underground: Leicester Square. 
MonSai 8pm. tnais Tbum 3pm, Sat 4pm. 
Running wm 2m 

□ NO ONE BBSS TtC VDEO:(Mft 
tmrie. Stephen TonroksiBOn m Ltorthi Crlap'a 
wrMariomnd H paicny gimpaa at tha 
moot whs si marker research. 
Thaaim upsMre, Royal Court Theatre, 
Soane Square. SW1 (071-7302554). 
Underground Stame Square Mon-Sal 
730pm, mu Sbl 330pm Rranng me: 2hra, 
EnoaDacamnar 15. 

□ OUT OF ORDER: Donald SMan putts, 
MtmaeMMkams panes,« totaai Ray Coonay 
faroa ovar-pronad. unrttrriovotopocL 
Suhaanray. Snahasoray Auanue. WC2 
(071 ■379 5309) Undngnwid Hotxan. MonFif, 
Split SaL 830pm, mats Wad. 230pm, Sat, 
530pm. Runnng tone, tins t5maat 

B PRIVATE LIVES: Kaith Baxter. Joan 
C0*ns ano 9n Crowe m Coward's comedy. 
AMwych. AMwycft. WC2 (071-8366*04). 
LMsrgound Covem Gwden Mcrtfn, 8pm. 
SaL 83(^>m. mats Wed, 3pm, SaL 5pm. 
fanwg onw tin iSmfra. 

I.^VTOPATO EVENTS 

ORANCERE tTAUANA 19B(fc Laadkig 
(mamationai doatsm apaotakamg m Haflan 
works ot art wl rareal a panoply ol Satan 
treasures m a near yasny festival craaoratoig 
the nOtowas or KsSan fine an and anuqties. 
Aocadanw Itafena. 24 Ruaand Gaia, 
London SW7 (071-2253474), lOenvSpm, 

THE LONDON PHBJiAHMONIC: The 
oiroert> cafcL Hemcn Sctsfl, «4fl bo tha main 
anmetron tongni m DvoMk's CMo 
Concerto, preceded Dy ProkoBura Symphony 
Nol. ThsprogammerirasnnHfltha lessor 
known arrangement at Mtusorgsky's Rctures 
at an Smotron Dy Ruraan composer 

A MAN ESCAPED (Uk Haarlansig rsvivai 
of Fkxren Bresson's austere, contoefis^ Mg « 
first released m 1957 — based on the 
experiences ol a French Rasstance worker 
onradoned try ffw Gestapo. 
R#n« (071337 8402) 

METROPOLITAN fIB): Whn SHmarTa 
vKkecfly irorac comady ot mannere b« among 
New Yom'soebuianm and preooes orei 
one Christmas rtasday Witty daioguB. 
engagsig young adore, etegam Okecsan, 
Cannon enema (071-3525096} Lunare nri. 
8360681) Screen on tna HU (071-435 
3366). 
4 MO* BETTER BLUES (15) Spta Lee * 
Wool a searotworoed New Yom pa prayer 
(panzer WBSmngton). The DusUng 
aunuapnere wraps the tor finely- • 
Plaza (071-407 9890) 
THE MUSIC TEACHOI (U): BeTgv*i [aie 
ot a rened opera singer (JosS van DanQ 
Ming two nsw apprenbeas tar a 
competition. Plenty mounted, tail weariconsiy 
genteel. Dractor, Gerard Cortxau. 
fanoma (071-235 42S). 

ti K4Y BLUE HEAVEN (PG): Steve Usrer 
as wi tacorngtnecmnnal ptocad under Bk 
vwig ot a sod-necked FBI agent (Rck 
Morans) Overall mcned comedy. 
Warner (071-439 0791). 

♦ NtKtTA (1® &andfaae, empty thifler 
from French mndertroy Luc Besson atxiut a 
pur* drug fiend (Anna Pawaud) reennad 
by the government as a secret aganl 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2*43) Cannon 
Tonanham Court Road (071-636 6146) 
enema Ctnsma (071-3513742) Pretniaia 
(071-4394470). 

4 PRESUMEDHWOCatTpS); Alan 
J. Pakute a mreUng. mougntfui version at Scott 
TuroWs bestaeaer. win Hamson Ford sat 
Greta ScacCs. 
Cannons: Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Haymarkat (071-6381527) OxtORt Stresi (07V 
636 0310) Warner (071-439 Q791) 
WtlMeyS (071-792 3303/3324). 

4 TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES 
(PG): Nosy, charmless feature-tongar adran 
tar the new pop cutture tad. (u* ol marfial 
arts melarfiey. siereotyped vaecis. \n3uaJ 
□loom, and product retarencas. 
^rvion Chelsea (071-35? 5096) Netting 
hH Coronet (071-727 6705) Odaons: 
Kensington (071-602 6644/5) Ntame Arch 
(071-723 2011) Swiss Cottage (0*26914 09B) 
West Eno (071-930 5352/7615) Whastays 
(071-792 3303/3324). 

4 WILD AT HEART (IQ: David Lynch's 
rufcckjng tata ol psychotic art and sexual 
passion. Stamng Nomas Cage. 
Cannon PiccadBy (071-437 3561} Gate 
(071-727 4043). 

4 YOUNG GUNS II - BLAZE OF 
GLORY (12): Emtio Estevez s'3*y the W 
leads tna oraroack m another gto3sy 
Western armed at teenagers new to the genre. 
Not a ouch on the otoar firms n echoes. 
Cannon Pamon Street (071-930 0631). 

□ THE REHEARSAL: toil Mc&armitfa 
atytasn production (costumes by Jasper 
Conran) at Anouflh'e seduction play. 
Gatnek, Channg Cross Road. WC2 (071- 
3796107) Undwgmund Leroearer Sousm. 
MravSeL 7 4Spm, mats Tubs, 3pm, Sat. 
4pm. Runnng tme. 2hre SOrrens. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
Raucous sno **J. t»rd ana btzarre; aomsthw 
daalanng rock musicaL 
PtccadBly Denman Street Wl (071-887 
1118) Underground Pxxactfty Ocus. Mocv 
Thus. 9pm, Fn. SaL 7pm and 9.15pm. 
Rumng tone: Ihr 30msts. 

□ SCG4ES FROM A MARRIAGE: Alan 
Howard and Penny Dowrae m Bergman's ta» 
hanosr rasappusrangiy stack attar as 
transfer from Chtchaaiar. 
Wynctoam^. Cnaraig erase Road, WC2 
<071-0671116). Underground Lwsstor 
Square. MomSaL 8pm. mata hwa, 3pm, 
Sai. 4pm. Rmxng Uma. tins 2flmma. 

O THSLESA: Juke PaaosTB harsh, 
ahrapiy acred record ol tha Bnttoh betrayal oTa 
Channel wands jewasa. 
The Garaga. Danxngton Park Road, ort 
West End Lane. NW6 (071-43103*5). 
Undergroraxt WeslHamtnmad. Mon- 
Thira, SaL Stm. 8pm. Runnng lima: 90mins. 
UnB December 16. 

□ TO: TTta bustle at Lancashire pub file 
uwvarlyca^ii by Jfin Cartvmght s rote- 
swappsig cast ol two. 
Young Vie. 68 The Cut SE1 (071-B2B 
B3B3) Undergrowd/BR: Watartm. Tues-SoL 
780pm. mat SaL 3pm. Runnng tone: Ihr 
35mins. Ends Oecamber 32. 
LONG FtUNNSIS B Abawd Person 
Stngraar-WiMehal (071-667 
1119) .. .■Aspects o! Lews: Prince of 
wares(071-9396972)...B Btoodarorhers: 
Ataery(071-667 1115) .. .E Buddy: Vetona 
Patace (071-8341317) ...■ Cate New 
London (071-4050072)... □ Man of tha 
Moment Gtaba(071-4373007)... B Meaixl 
My Gbt Anapa (071-830 7811)...» Las 
HMrabtoa: Pataca (071-434 
0909)... ■ MiaaSaigott (postal booktags 
only) Theatre RoyaL Drury Lane (07i-836 
6i06)... □ The fitouootmu: St Malm's g)71- 
8361443). Tha Pnwuomot Ore 
Qperr (portal bocfcinga only) Her Majesty's 
S/i-830 22a4)., ,B Return to the 
FqrtAdOen Planet: Camonuuu (071-379 
5299)... □ Run For Your WMfc 
Duchess (071636 8243) ...□ SWrley 
Vareramr. Ouke at York s (071-836 
5i22) ...DA Sice ol Sakirday Night: Arts 
(071-6362132)... B Slwngra Erroress 
Aposo Victona (07i -826 6B66) ...□ The 
Woman to Btadc Fortune (071-B36 2238). 
Tlckat kriormaMon on member theatres 
atvpflad by Society of West EM Theatre 

Gorchakov. Kurt Maara conducts. 
Festival Hall. South Bank Centre. London 
SE1 (071-928 0800). 7.30pm. 

AUSTRALIAN CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA: Gurtanst John WRtoms and 
canducm Rroturd reckox share me 
podran in a mixed programme «vtwh taflUcs 
WBiams in the first Bnttsh partonnanoe ol 
Peter Scuroxjrpa'sNourtar^wCbncerrotor 
Guitar and MaroeDo's Guta Concerto. 
Queen Btzabeth Hafl (as above), 7.45pm. 

TTE REAL DON JUAN: A new 
coaaboratron between the Oxford Stage 
Company and Nortnem Stage ol Zwrtta's 
classic ptay previews from uraghL 
RNWMOe StuOos, Cratp Road. London 
WG (OBi-748 3354), 8pm. 
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WORD-WATCHING 
Answer* flam page 24 

CUEJUSY 
(c) A group of scholar*, a Yahoo's ton for 
intellectuals, from the NT Greeh kltna a lot 
(referring to the ministry | chosen by lotj): 
“Once inside a compound, an artist became part 
of a derisy, tu use an old term far an 
imeUigeutsia with clerical presumptions.’' 
WINZE 

I (b) A shaft or passage between two teds of a 
mine, dialed from maul; Under The Vokaao: 
“The shop, adjacent to the Palace, bet divided 
from h by the breadth of a steep narrow street 
desperate as a winze, was opening early.** 
LENTICULAR 
(b) Shaped like a lentil or doable convex lens* 
from the dimmntive of the Latin teas a lentil: 
“The carpet, a late Jngenstil pattern of compact 
circles in lenticular overply, rusty orange." 
GORILLA 
(c) New British slang for £1,000. If £500 is a 
monkey, a usage fctwg to the middle at the 
19th century, by verbal a gorilla mast 
be fLOOO: “Not that the auctions are ray 
giowu-op; £25.060 is eathoslastlcally referred 
to by the Christies auctioneers as 25 gorfllas." 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

canny so on sot , warwi on omw * m ovi 
jCMO/niicc Atoo oc on uni os® rase aw cr omim on 

IM 071 570 04*4/ I 497 9977/071 793 IOOO 
497 9977/793 IOOO 

The PETER HALL Company 
W4RREN MTTOtEU. 
CMEIUE UlNOfl tn 

The HOMECOMING 

UMWM VUXAMUH BO li OC VUMM TtoEATat 071 434 0909 
071 437 7373 071 437 2060 CC I Slln oc 370 4444 (BUS hm 497 

RMMDD 071 734 0981 * VAOBnUJE SO 6 CC 071 836 
FW Can 34 nr 8M 3464 I 9907 ee cm 793 1000 aw Im> 6 
TKMlMder 37V 4444 K I 24 nr cr B36 3428 / 379 4444 

a*a Amu Mon-FYt eons 7 <ws 
Man Wad 3.0 Saw 5.0 a 8JO 

ROVAL. FESTIVAL HALL 071 
929 BBOO (BJC CO 

Wkltroa UTMMAL WOIT 
Frkf Sawunna- unwueoao 4 

THE NUTCRACKER 
one xx (mo - mn u uh 

ART GALLERIES 

mw ABB SCJUOO Brawn For®* 
grty ou munonra 
Okaaw Fin Art. 44 014 Mod 
BOWL, Wl. 071409 tSTS MJg 
- hi lOam-Spm- Until 13 
DeranOer. 
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Television and Radio 23 

4^-- •• SBC 1 
B.00 Ceefax 

r-650 BBCBreakfast News with Nicholas 
Witchetl anfl Jii Dando 

~&50 Daytime UK; 9.00 News, reoionat 

news and weeihe, 9.05 eram»«»e. 
wm Andy Crag g.25 Dish ot me 

S* hin,s (f0m Rosemary 
Wmo 9.30 People Today. Adrian 

report on the hves 
ofpoop^ aoosa Britain JO.OO 
N«ws.regionai news ana weather tfl.05 

BarT,fly- Cartoon 
Sii?? P®°Pte T0Clay. Inducing 
htealth UK. Martyn Lewis locks at 
Jnwnumsation 1 l.QQ News, regional 
news ana weather 11.05 Kdroy. 
“S.K,My-S* hosts 8 dis&Laon on 
manage rebellion 
11.45 Before Noon. Another 
Btaxmave winner is revealed 72 00 
News, regional news and weather 
iz.05 Rosemary Conley s Diet ana 
Rm®ss Club 12.20 Scene Today 

. «« Ar,5l,^9,onal news weamer 
IM One O Dock News win Pmiio 

Haylon Weather 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceelax) 
1.50 Going for Gold. Henry Kelly hosts 

the Eiifoquiz 
2.15 Rfm: Hanger 18 (19801 A dose 

encounter with a crashed UFO leads 
two astronauts (Darren McGavin and 
Robert Vaughn] on (o the trail of a 
government cover-up Routine sofi 

- **!?*'■directed by James L. Conway 
350 Children s BBC: Forgei-Me-Noi 

^4.05 The Chipmunks 4 00 Happy 
rafiiHi63 

4-35 Now Them Children of the Caves. 
• CHOICE: An archaeology senes 
for children starts al a cave near Tenby 
in west Wales, where they are 
excavating a settlement from the Stone 
Age. Two local children join resident 
hosts Tony Gregory and Paul B«toeck to 
meet me director of the dig and look 
over the artefacts. Himself an 
archaeologist, Gregory is an 
enthusiastic guide and seasoned 
television presenter Bwtoeck is an 
artist, on hand to draw the site as it 
might have been 12.000 years ago. 

BBC 2 

800 News 
8.15 Westminster. Roundup of business 

from the Lords and Commons 
900 Sportz Crazy. A look at some 

bizarre Australian sports (r) 
9M Film: Up in Mabel's Room (1944, 

b/w). Routine bedroom farce starring 
Marjorie Reynolds and Dennis 
O'Keefe. A young professor has to 
retrieve some incriminating evidence 
from a former giriInend's room. Directed 
by Allan Dwan 

1100 After Hours. Magazine programme 
which looks at Ihe latest trends in 
America, fiidudes a feature on the 
pop band Duran Duran 

11.15 Chris Sarto's Summer Season: 
Penny Hedge. Chns Serte gets to the 
bottom of an ancient ceremony at 
the fish market in Whitby, Yorkshire (r). 
Northern Ireland: 11.15-11.35 Ulster 
In Focus 

11.25 The Pop Shop. Diane Kemp finds 
out why the pawnbroker is making a 
comeback in Britain (r) 

1155 The Breaking. How a young Arab 
station is broken hn (r) 

12.05 Mosaic. Two films of which the first, 
Black, traces the history tit racism m 
Britain. Followed at 1255 by 
Racism, a 16 Up repeal trr which young 
Mack people talk about their 
experiences (rj 120 Gneendaws (r) 

105 See Heart (r> 

1 But the mam novelty ol the formal is to 
J miioduce two more youngsters as 

' 'time chitdien' dressed in trie clothes ot 
the period, and go! mem to swap 
notes with tne modem kids The idea is 
10 uneertne differences between 
now and then, with the Slone Aga 
children revealing (hex ignorance of 
mathematics. watches, sandwiches amd 
chocolate it is a friendly show which 

„ wear£ its Knowtedqe lightly 
5.00 Newsround 
5.10 Grange Hffl. (Ceefax](r) 
5.35 Neighbours. (Ceetar j (r). Nonhem 
_ _ |feiand Sponswide, 5 40 inside Ulster 
6.00 Six O'clock News with Peter 

Si&eona and Anna Ford. Weather 
650 Regional news magazines 

Northern Ireland. Neighbours 
7.00 Trivial Pursuit Rory McGrath hosts 

ri>e board-game quiz (Ceefax) 
7.30 EastEnders. (Ceviax) 
8.00 The Good Life. Bemgn Seventies 

comedy ol Surbiton seri-suhiciency, 
starring Richard Briers. Felicity 
Kendal. Paul tddmgion and Penelope 
Keitn(r). (Ceefax) 

8-30 A Question of Sport, ten Botham is 
joined by Liverpool defender Glen Hysen 
and Olympic swimmer Sharon 
Davies 941 Beaumoni s team member® 
ere the world snooker champion 
Stephen Hendry and Scotland's rugby 
umon captain David Sore David 
Coleman puts the questions (Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

9.30 Clive James Meets Ronald 
Reagan. 
• CHOICE This encounter between 
the greatesl living Australian and the 
only man to make it from B movies to 
the White House was not available for 
previewing, but rt promises much. 
On the face of if. Ronnie might have 
difficulty tilling the 50 mtnuies, given 
that he was apparently unable to say 
anything as president (hat had not 
been written lor him and fed into the 
autocue The indications are that 
James will go easy on the old guy and 
stck with sale subjects, such as Mrs 
Thatcher Tne show was recorded a 
week before the Conservative 
leadership battle but you can still expect 

2.00 News and weather, followed by 
Where Were You on the Day War 
Broke Out? A review of the 24 hours 
preceding the start of the second world 
war at rmdmght on Sunday 
Septembers, 1939 (r) 

2.50 Holiday Outings. Phiflip Schofield 
investigates a mufti-activity holiday to 
the French Alps (r) 

3.00 News and weather, followed by 
Westminster Live. The day's business 
in file Lords and Commons, 
including prime minister's question time 
350 News and weather. Regional 
news and weather 

4.00 Catchword. Paul Cora hosts the 
word game 

4.30 Behind the Headlines. With Robert 
Robinson, Loyd Grossman and guests 

5.00 Advice Shop: Out to the Country. A 
special edition from Somerset reports on 
the spread into the countryside of 
traditionally toner-city problems such as 
homelessness and unemployment 

550 The Travel Show Guides: 
Normandy. (Ceefax) (r) 1 

6.00 Film: Seven Cities of Goto (1955). 
Richard Egan, Anthony Quinn and 1 
Jeffrey Hunter star in a dun costume 1 
drama about the Spanish conquistadors' 
expedition hom Mexico to annex 
California, and its search for the seven 
cities. Directed by Robert D. Webb 1 

7.40 Prisoners of Conscience. Claire 
Rayner rafales the first of two stories 
about people imprisoned for their 1 
beliefs 

Encountac Reagan (toft) and Jamas (950pm) 

a glowing Reagan tribute to his old 
friend. The interview also covers the 
assassination attempt which 
threatened to end the Reagan 
presidency only three months after it 
had started. Tne great communicator’s 
memory ot this modem turns out to 
be rather sharper than of me 
subsequent Iran-Contra affair 
Wales. Week m Week Out. 10.00-1050 
Chve James Meets Ronald Reagan 

10.20 From the Heart of tha World; The 
Oder Brothers' Warning. 
• ChOCE An ample documentary 
from northern Columbia offers a rare 
glimpse ot the reclusive Kogi tribe, 
descendants of a cmlisation that went 
into iwiing 400 years ago and has 
hardly been seen since, certainly not on 
television. Thanks to an 
intermediary, the producer Alan Ereira 
was able to take a camera crew to 
the Kegs' mountain retreat and make 
first-hand contact with a culture that 
owes nothing to the 20th century Apart, 
that«. for a concern about the 
environment, articulated by the Kogi 
priests who accuse the rest of us ot 
having brought the world to the edge ot 
destruction. As It to concur, Ereira 
shows grave robbers on another port of 
the mountain hoping to find the gold 
that will make their fortune. The price of 
Kogi cooperation is a certain 
distancing, with their words being 
spoken by British actors and a 
reticence about thev family We. But 
there is much tasemabng material. 
Wales: 1D.50-12.20am From the Heart of 
the Worid 1150 Weather 

7.45 Assignment Korea - Making Up Is 
Hard To Do. After the reunification ot 
Germany. North and South Korea are 
contemplating a similar path Veteran 
Asia-watcher Brian Barron reports 
from the staunchly pm-Westem society 
in the south and the communist 
regune in the north 

850 Food and Drink. Antony Worrati- 
Thompson, chef at London's 190 
Queensgate, cooks up a feast: 
Spanish wmes come under the scrutiny 
of Oz Clarke: and ideas for 
Christmas desserts from France 

9.00 Twin Peaks, The murky waters of 
David Lynch's mysterious soap remain. 
Agent Cooper (Kyfe MacLachlsn) 
goes undercover at One-Eyed Jack's, 
and Dr Jaooby (Russ Tamblyn) gets 
a oak from beyond the grave. (Ceetax) 

9.50 The Sentence. The often revealing 
documentary “serial" Aimed at Gten 
Parva Young Offenders institution to 
Leicestershire 

10.20283 Useful ideas from Japan: 
Traditional Japanese packaging 

10J30 Newsnight with Jeremy Paxman 
11.15 The Late Show. A painting by 

Jasper Johns recently fetetoed $i7m3Son 
at auction. Matthew Costings finds 
out why 1155 Weather 

1200 Prisoners of Conscience. Claire 
Rayner with the second of toragnt's 
portraits 

1205am Behind tha Headlines (r). Ends 
ef 12.40 

1 ITV LONDON i 
6-00 TV-am 

| 925 Keynotes. Alistair DiwjI hosts the 
muse: qua 955 Thames News and 
weatnar 

10.00 The Time. The Place John 
Stapleton hosts the topical discussion 
show which aflows a studio audience 
to as their views 

10.40 The Morning. Judy Ftongan and 
Ricnard Medetey offer adwee on money 
and legal matters, with me rtdp ot 
financial expert Anne Ashworth. Maggie 
Phitbm presents the Checkout star, 
and Susan Jay has more tips on how to 
make the most of retirement. 
Indudes 1055ITN News. 1155 
Thames News and weather 

12.05 Rod. Jane & Freddy. The musical 
tno sing about shapes 

12£S Home And Away (See 6pm for 
delate) 12.55 Thames News and 
weather 

100 News with John Suchet Weather 
1.20 Wish You Were Here. . ? Another 

chance to see yesterday's edition of tne 
anodyne nokaay show, with reports 
from John Carter on Budapest and 
Anneka Rce on Bath (r) 

150 A Country Practice. Australian soap 
set in a community health choc 

2.20 Take The High Road. Drama from 
the Highland village ol Gtendanoch 

250 TalkabouL Andrew O'Connor hosts 
the game for quick-thinking couples with 
the grti of the gab 3.15 News 
headlines 320 Thames News headlines 

3-25 Families. Btcontinentai soap Unking 
Australia Mtoh the north of England 

355 Children's tTV Huxley Pig. More 
adventures with tne daydreaming pig 
4.10 The Dreamstone. Fantasy 
cartoon senes 4.35 Sylvester. Animated 
fun with the cat and the canary (r) 
4.40 ChHdren's Ward. Drama set m the 
cMdren'swmgotB hospital (Oracle) 

5.10 Blockbusters. The faat-movmg qua 
tor teenagers hosted by Bob hotness 

1 CHANNEL 4 

6.00 The Art of Landscape images set 
to music to provide a soothing start to 
the day 

620 Business Daily 
630 The Channel Four Dally, including 

at 755 and 8.35 Early Bird tor children 
9.25 Viewing Ahead: Schools. Preview, 

starting with 9.30 Picture Box 9.47 
Good Health 10.03 Middle English 
1020 Living and Growing 10.35 
Design and Technology 10.53 
Animals in Action 11.14 How We Used 
To Live 11.35 The Manufactured 
Landscape 

1200 The Parttament Programme. Sue 
Cameron with an accouni of events in 
both houses 

1250 Business Daily. Susannah Simons 
presents the lunchtime edition ot the 
business and financial news service 

100 Sesame Street Educational lun for 
pre-senoof children 

200 Third Wave: A Ufa in Death. 
Euthanasia has been legal m The 
Netherlands for many years Should 
Britain aUow its etcterfy to consider this 
option? 

245 FHm: Sing. Baby. Sing (1936. b/w)- 
Alice Faye stare in a rousing musical 
satire on a famous romance ol the 
day between John Barrymore and Elaine 
Barrie. Faye plays a cabaret singer 
who becomes involved with a drunken 
Shakespearean actor (Adolphe 
Mentou), who thinks she is tm JuKet The 
fflm marked the debut of the Ritz 
Broihera and also stars Gregory Ratofi, 
Ted Healy and Patsy Kelly Directed 
by Sidney Lanfieid 

5.40 News at 5.40 with Fiona Armstrong 
Weather 

555Thames Help Jackie Spracktey 
reports on me Hyde Vale CftWran’s 
Nursery 

6.00 Home Ana Away (r) 650 Thames 
News ana weather 

7.00 Emmefdaie Amos t$ shocked by a 
rumour about The Wodpack (Oracle) 

750 Thames Reports: P©B Tax Review. 
Who will Denefri from the premised 
revision ol tne community charge? 

8.00 The Brtl: Just for a Moment Wpc 
Dana (Seeta todrarv) is taken hostage 
when a prisoner is feft unattended. 
(Oracle) 

8.30 Stnke It Lucky. Join MichaeS 
Barrymore to find out who will wm 
tonight's £3000 jackpot 

9.00 Boon: Best Left Buried. Crawford 
Boon Security receives unwanted 
pubketty over sabotage at a budding 
site, ana Rocky (Ned Momssey) finds 
tvmsetl attracted to a female 
snooker prayer Starring Michael Elpmck 
and Dawa Ctaxa (Oracle} 

10.00 News with Aiastair Burnet ana 
Trevoi McDonald weather 1050 
Thames News end weather 

10AO First Tuesday 
• CHOICE Paul Sykes from 
Wakefield was good enough ro figm for 
the British heavyweight boning 
championship, and to take an Open 
University degree, ana his 
autobiography won an Arthur Koestfer 
literary award But his life has been a 
shambles. He has spent nearly half of 
hts 46 years in pnson and no has a 
wdd ana motefit temperament which has 
often made nis lugn intelligence 
count tor notnmg Nick Lord's profile 
Inflows Sykes through his latest 
pnson sentence and res attempts yet 
again to build a stable Me outside. 
The signs are noi promising Within 
three months he is back m trouble A 
specialist m roaring invective, a 
Yorkshire AH Garnett m manner if not 
necessarily m substance. Sykes « a nch 

subject and Lord does him justice. 
Those looking for the roots of Sykes'8 
behaviour may find them m las tough 
upbringing at the hands of a martinet 
father who. of all things, worked as a 
prison officer 

tsiam, USA: StwyUi Abu AB Fatteeh (850pm) 

420 Romance. A Pofish animation about 
an ilHated romance between a 2 D man 
and 3-D (lower 

4.30 Fifteen-to-One. Quiz show hosted 
by William G Stewart 

500 Owl TV. Michaels Strachan presents 
the last programme m the nature senes 

550 Same Difference. The series that 
looks at issues affecting people with 
disabilities examines me problem of 
obtaining equipment through Social 
SCfVlCSS 

600A Different World: 21 Candies. 
American comedy senes about (he 
careers and adventures of students 
and teachers at Hinman College 

650 Vfc Reeves Big Night Out The 
flamboyant comedian with more guests 
and comedy sketches (r) 

7.00 Channel Four News 
750 Comment, loflowed by weather 
8.00 Down to Earth. The archaeology 

magazine examines the first great 
deforestation by men m Europe at 

Literary heavyweight Paul Sykes ftOAOpm) 

11 40 Prisoner Cell Block H 
1250am The New Avengers. The world's 

greatest assassin conceals remseit m 
the snadow 01 me Etrial Tower (r) 

1.30 Video View. Presented by Manete 
Prostrup Includes an interview win 
actor Rulger Hauer, good news lor 
fans 01 Grata Garbo, and the latest 
videos to rent and buy 

2.00 World Chess. Raymond Keene 
examines the performance ot me 
English team in tne 29m Chess 
Olympiad Pius tne latest news on the 
bante tor the *ona title between 
Kasparov and Karpov 

2.15 60 Minutes. The topical American 
news magazine 

3.10 Donahue. Phil Donahue talks to the 
veteran rock star Phil Coffins 

4.00 Entertainment UK 
5.00 ITN Morning News with Brenda 

Rowe Ends at 6.00 

the end of the Stone Age. sends the 
writer Peter Ackroyd on a visil to 
Southwark and investigates the 
excavation and conservation ot pre- 
Roman bronze buckets, used m 
cremation bunal 

8.30 Sutism The Heart of Islam - Living 
Sufism The first in a three-pan senes 
expionng Sufism sometimes 
described as Islamic mysticism Filmed 
mainly in Egypt and Ihe United 
States, rne first episode opens in Texas, 
where a community of 300 Sufis is 
ted by AmencarHxxn Shayktt Abu AJh 
Fattaah 

9.00 Aids Now-, is There Going To Be a 
Heterosexual Epidemic? Updated 
repeal of a documentary on how the 
Aids virus is spreading among 
heterosexuals. There is also a report 
on how Edinburgh is coping with 2000 
Hiv-positrve drug users and a look at 
the relatively low rate of infection among 
prostitutes 

1000 Olive <1987) Moving and 
affectionate television film written by 
Anthony Wheeler m tribute to he late 
wife, the South-African bom actress 
Ohve Botfll. showing how a marriage 
of opposites copes with the challenge of 
impending death Starring Kerry 
McGuire and Nick Tate Directed by 
Stephan Wallace 

11.45 It's Showtime at the Apodo. The 
Iasi show in the senes from the Apodo 
Theatre m Hanem. hosted by the 
Weather Girls With New York comic Kkn 
Coles and singer Keith Sweat 

12.45am Lonesome Ptne Specials. Texan 
Lyle Loven and his band piay country 
muse reflecting a mix of rural and 
urban influences Ends at 1.50 

P^VARICTONS 

ANGLIA 
As London excopt &2fipm-?.0Q An<£« 
Mown 730 Angta Reports 8.00 The BA 
1MQ Die 26tn Cambridge Foil Festival 
12.10m Pnsonsr CcX B*x* H 1.06 Fim 
T«**y ZJES Comics, tna Mmfi Art 330 
Emanaamnt UK 430-5JJ0 Angka Report) 

BORDER 
At London except 1.50pm a Brush wtBi 
Amoy 220230 Santa Barbara 5.10-&40 
Homo and Away &00 Lookarouna Tuesday 
UD7.009ocW»siars 730800 PMfcalfy 
Youra 1140 Fqyn Mgfa 12.40am Fkn 
Somebody Kfcd Her Husband 230 60 
tfeUMa-ZDNigre Beal 3.45 Salt 'ri Pepa - 
to Protofl 4M About Brawn 4_25-5.00 
JOMMar 
CENTRAL 

. As London except &25-7.00pm Central 
• Neva 730*00 Stodge Hammer 11.40 

rrttMnia taJSam Fim- One Wkr Yearn 
BC 2JO The Tima Tumal 330 Emertaav 
mam UK OM.OO Geram Jottmow "90 

GRANADA 
At London excopt 1.20pm-1-50 la*> abort 
£3X3.15 Sons and Daugntws 630-700 
Granada Toragw 730^00 Hymg Start 
ll-XORgM iSfcgm IZXOnmFflm Somebody 
KBad Her Husband 230 60 AtoxAes 320 

Merit Baal 3.45 Salt w Repo - to Proas 
336 About Bmam A25-&D0 JoMtoder 

HTV WEST 
Aa London exeapt 1.50pnv£20 The 
Sitovans 5.10-6.40 Horn and Away 800 
HTV Now 600-7.00 Btockbustera 730- 
800Hurray tor Today USA 11 AO Pnooner. 
Ce> Bloch H 12.40am Donahue 135 FHm 
Uscniaf 320 60 Mnutea 4.10 About Britaai 
42S-800 JODhndcr 

HTV WALES 
An HTV West except 6.00pm-&30 Wales 
u 3x 730*00 A Wash Ute 

TSW 
As London except 120pm-160 Corona 
bon Sheet 220-220 A Sanpiy Desoous 
Chratmea 326-356 Home and Away MO- 
5A0 Famrtes 800 TSW Today 620-7.00 
BkxSixWera 720-800 SeogB Hamnert 
11AO The New Avangara 12-XOnm Fton. 
Somebody Wed Her Husband 220 SO 
Unites 320 Nighl Beat 3^6 Pop PraAa 
325 About Bnum 42S Faimng News 455- 
5JJ0 TSW JodftWer 

TVS 
As London except 120pm Coast id Coast 
PecX^a 130-220 The Young Dociora 610- 
5.xO Home and Away 620 Coast 10 Coast 
620-720 Bnckbuctm 730-820 The 
Green ute Gusto 11.40 The Law and Many 
McGrow 1225am Wayne Gardner 125 

•RADII 

855am Weather and News 
Haadfcnes 

700 Morrang Concert: Delius (in a 
Sommer Garden: Welsh 
National Opera Chores under 
Mackerras; Tippett (Little 
Music tor string orchestra: 
Academy of St ManuHn-the- 
Fields under Mamner 

7*30 News 
755 Morning Concert (canty. 

Purcell (Ode- Come, Ye Sons 
at Aft: Norma Burowes, 
soprano. James Bowman, 
Charles Brett, counter tenors. 
Robert Lloyd, boss, Early 
Music Consort, Trevor 
Pinnock. harpsieord) 

830 News 
855 Composers of the Week: 

Satot-Setens (Aflegro 
appassionato. Op 70: Jean- 
PhApeCodard. piano, RPO 
under Prawn: Etude in lorme 
de valse. Op 52 No & Maoda 
Tagtateno. piano; Rapsod* 
d'Auverone, Cto 73. Jean- 
PtiOpe CotettT pteno. RPO 
under Previn; Etudes. Op 111 
Nos 1 and 61 Francois-Rene 
DuchShle. piano, Pano 
Concerto No 2 m G mnor. Op 
22: Artur Rubmsiem, 
Phtedektoia Orchestra under 
Ormandy) 

9^ Momtftg Sequence: Haytto 
(Quartet xi D, Op 20 No 4: 
Ouartuor Mosaques: Mozwj, 
(Concert Aria: Ah, Lo prewx: 
Ah. t'invofa a^'occfn m*ei (K 
272): Lena Lootens. soprano. 
La Patite Bande under 
Ki#an|; Robert Saxton 
rOhflmtwf Svmohony: The 

giocasa (1st movement) 
(mono); Symphony No 2; 
Memorial Id Lxfice (mono); 
Strmq Quartet No 7 (Conce 

CirdesoUjgnL London 
Smforaetta under Knussen): 
Mozart (Concert Ana Msero? 
O segno, o son desto? (K 
431): Omstoph Pt^gardien. 
tenor. La Petite Bancte under 
Kujken); Haydn (Symphony 
No B3 in D: Orchestra ol me 
tem Century tinoetJnfflW) 

15 Concert to Haniey. BBC PO 
under K^todze perform* 
Rosswn (Overture: The 
Thieving Magpie). Chop*o 
(Piano Conceno No 1 m c 
iranor); Tchaikovsky 
(Symphony No 5 m E minor) 

Kkjm News 
S St David s Hall Lunchtime 

Concert- Vanbrugh Suing 
Quartet performs Mozart 
(Quartet m C. K 4C6 
Dissonance). Jana lieM^artei 
No 1: The Krautzer Sonata] 

K) Muse weewy ir»v«tKpi*« 
campus composers I'J 

15 A View from me Tcwer tn'to 

Smng Quartet No 7 (Concerto 
da camera) (6x1 movement); 
Smtoruetta (La Jolla). 
Interspersed with music by 
Moriey. Scarlatti. Beethoven. 
JanOfiek and Jan Novfik 

4.45 BBC Singers at Matvem Priory, 
with John Poole conducting, 
perform Hotmboe (Laude, 
amma mea: Domine. non 
suoerbit). Poutenc (Ouatre 
motels pour un temps de 
pArwience). Werte (Trees: UK 
premiere) 

5.30 Mainly tor Pleasure: Anthony 
Burton takes a musical journey, 
from dawn u> dusk 

7.00 News 
7.05 Thiid Ear Nslahe Wheen talks 

to poet, drama usi and 
musician Mkrfwlene Wandor. 
whose most recent play. The 
Courtier, the Pmce and the 
Lady, is broadcast this Friday 
on Radio 3 

750 Letf Waltzes: Leslie Howard, 
piano, performs vafce oubhd 
No 4: Album Leal in Waltz 
Form (S 166). Meptvsta Waltz 
No 2 

7.45 Australian Chamber Orchestra 
under Richard Hickax with 
John Wiftams, guitar, performs 
(we from the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall. London- CPE. Bach 
{Sfnng Symphony No 5 m B 
minor); Btoet (Battalia)- _ 
Marcetio, m wfltems (Guitar 
Concerto m D minor). (850* 
8.40 talk: John Wrifiams 
mieivewed by Nicholas 
Kenyon): ScuHhotpe 
i"titouriangie" Concerto tor 
guitar. Haydn (Symphony No 
64 in A) 

9.30 Drama Now Turtle Neck by 
Sieve May Although Keith 
seems a cheerfut man, Dawn 
is susp»ous o> mm - and 
what is more, there is a 
peculiar smett coming tram the 
basement With Cnnsiopher 
Fanbanh as Keith, Doreen 
Mamie as Dawn and Susan 
Snendan as Gel; other parts 
played by Demote ARan, 
Timothy Bateson, fitowi 
Carrington. StephentJarfick, 
James Greene. Etaabetri 
Ketiy. Jamttt Smimons and 
Arid'iew wmcot! 

10.45 Mozan ano Scnumann 
Krzysmoi Seneiana wokn, and 
jonnSiakety puno. perform 
Mozan (Sonata n B tot. K 
45<) and Scnumann (Sonata in 
A mmor. Op 105) (i) 

11 30 raimvw nl 

VMd 225 The FugftWs 325 GO Mnutes 
420820 About BfSan 

TYNE TEES 
As London excape l2Qpm420 7fie 
Ycxxxj Doctora SA0-5A0 Home and Away 
620 Northern Ute 620-720 Sfadcoustera 
720-620 McKtoly 1140 Hgnt Ngm 
12.40am Rhr. Somebody lOW Har Hue- 
band 220 GO Utoutee 320ku>1 Hgnt 646 
Sait 'n' Pepa - in ProBe 328 About Brtian 
426-620JobAndOr 

ULSTER 
A» London oxoeot 120pnv22QSore end 
Dougnws 5.10-5^0 Home and Away 600 
Six Tonighl 620-720 BtoCWxtfleni 720- 
600 Pushfon — A Symbol ol Hope 11.40 
Rgnt team i2^0emHtoi SomebodyKOed 
Her raisband 220 60 Mnutex 22D Night 
Beat 3x5 Pop ProBe 325 About Britan 
426620 JoUMH 

YORKSHIRE 
■As London oxeape 120pm-220 A Brueh 
with Ashley 5.10-5.40 Home and Amw 620 
Cetenaar 620-720 BBckbuetsrs 7206.00 
Big Business '90 tl.40 me New AuenQnre 
12.40am Beaurv end 6» Beast 125 S*i 
Tips 225 GO Minutes 325 AAwe Box 426 
Ndoui Bmsm 420-620 Joeftndw 

S4C 
Stans: 8.00am The Art ol Landscape 620 
C4 DeHy a® Yagown 1220 Sbactel 12.10 

Poboircwm 1220NBwyitSon 1240 Stol 
Mentam 120 Ftoeen to One 120 Buatossa 
body 220 Down to Earth 220 The Ute Ute 
Show 320 Wagon TneiT «2D SM 23 6.15 
TongM won Jonathan Rna 546 Heno 600 
NMyddlon &10 Hano 6A0 Pobd Y Own 
720Awyr tech 720 MC3 BOO The Wander 
Years 020 Newyddon 825 Pflnteu 920 
Tfie Gouen Orta 1020 Wkhout Wafls 
U.OO Sticky Moments on Tne w«i Man 
Oan 11.45 ITs Showtime at me Apollo 
12.46 The Lonaaoma Pina TTpsototo 1-50 
Owned 

RTE1 
Stans 122Qpm Tafliaboul 120 News 12S 
A Brush wnh Ail 220 Perry Meson 320 
■Iwa" At base 420 Nows Uma by 
Enwnardata 420 Kims LaraSng 5.16 Car¬ 
toon Tene 520 A Counoy Practice 620 The 
Angaius 621 Six-One 720 Fa* Oly 720 
Head » Toe 820 Check Up 620 A Simply 
Detenus dramas 820 News 920 Today 
Toragm 10.10 Arte Express 10.40 St Bee- 
when 1120 News 11AQ Ckm 

NETWORK 2 
Sturts: 220pm Bosco 320 Tha Den 626 
Jo44an 620 Home and Away 720 Nuactot 
726 Ctesai 730 Gtemoo BOD Nows 
Mowed by The Streets ol Sen Francisco 
6SS Only (tools and Homes 620 News 
Mowed by Capftal News 1025 N<sM- 
knwka 11-10 News 1125 Ctose 

RADIO 4 

(6) Stereo on FM 
525am Stvppinc 525am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Bnetmg; Weatbei 6.10 
Famnng Today 6.2S Prayer for 
the Oay 6.30 Today, tod 620, 
7.00, 750.800. 820 News 
625. 7.55.827 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Call Nick Ross: 071-580 4411 

on aid to the Soviet Union 
10.00 News; Medicine Now with 

Geoff Watts 
1020 Monvng Story: The Sun of 

December, by H2. Bates. 
Read by Anthony Hyde 

10.45 Daily Service (s) 
11.00 News. Citizens (s) 
1125 From Our Own Correspondent 
1120 Tales of Earth ana Water: 

Nigel Bailey lakes an 
anthropological ramble up 
Mount Keiimutu to Indonesia (3 
of 5) (s) 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
1225pm Quote... Unquote: The 

popular quotation game, this 
week with Bet Mooney, OiHy 
Keane and John Jufius 
Norwich (s) 

1255 Weamer 
1.00 The world at One 
1.40 The Archers ft 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
200 News. Woman's Hour 

includes an interview with 
Hetene Dormeity, dvactor of 
the Data and Archival Damage 
Control Centre, who explains 
how she restores documents 
damaged by water, fire or 
smoke: a feature on 
choreographer end 
pertomance artist Yotende 
Snath, a took ai htetoncai 
novels and how writers 
recreate the past 
authentically, a report on 
matemw pay: and an item on 
tne Livelihood Award for 
peace and human rights 

3.00-4.00 Prime Minister's 
Questions (FM only) 

3.00 News. Thirty-Mmuie Theatre 
(LW only) The Turkey Has 
Landed. 
• ChOCE Karafcne Leach 
has wntxen a homwe finis 
comedy about gufliMriy which, 
despite what (he BBC says 
about it, has about as much to 
ocwrtn Yulehdeas 
Frankenstein’s monster has to 
do wirn eiecinofy sefl-offs. 
Leach's England is not a 
green and pleasant land ti ® 
a *ety green and very 
undeesani tana t^ean rrvBi, 
green eggs, green turkeys, 
gieen Oesi. green oread. 

Green everything in fad, 
except turfcish cnflgnt, 
atthougri the nation soon tires 
of eastern promise and 
resigns itsefl to an unreflewsd 
diet of econormcafly friendly 
greenery, despite ghastly 
fimhurgers starting lo bite 
back, and noses sprouting 
from the tops of heads (s) 

302 Retard Baker Compares 
Notes (LW only) with light 
opera singers Martyn HB 
Smith and Nigel Dou^as (s) 

4.00 News 
4.05 Age to Age. with Barry 

CunWe Investigates the 
growing maumy ot nostalgia 
end genealogy 

420 KateSosaope. Natalia Wheen 
waits tha Engbsh National 
Opera and its new production 
of PWes at M6ttsande; Mark 
Steyn grapples wrth a song 
almanack, and architect 
Norman Foster ttacusses Ms 
tatesl work (s) 

5.00 PM 500 Shipping Forecast 
505 Weather 

6.00 Six acock News; Financial 

SKY OWE_ 
• Via tha Aetra and Marcopoto saMKas. 
6208m tha 04 K« Show 020 Mra 
RBpperpoi & Ptoyabout 920 Game Shows 
1020 The Ywxifl Ooctan 11.00 The BoM 
And The Beauttful 1120 The roung And Tha 
HaBitBM 1220 Saw ol toe Cenhxy 1.00 
Tiue Contoraons 120 Anotfw WnM £15 
Lawn 2.45 Here's Lucy 3.15 BmMtehab 
3.45 Ihe DjKei Show 520Loeln Space A 
Mae » HKtae 620 Seia of toe Carawy 620 
FaraiyTiea RenwnbrancaBolThmpltoBL 
Pad One 720 Lone at Rnrt S«M 720 
Doctor. Doctor 620 Paumrana. aaona 
ana Lwe 10.00 Love ■ FM 1020 
Wbrm«N Bbodonthe TrucksllOOPbtee 
Sny 1220 jack Absteome OubmcK rite 
SmrotBcb Tne* 120 Ihe Ropers 120 
PaonVam&ytex! 

SKY HEWS_ 
• Vte too AMra and Maraopoto 
meMu. 
Nows on me txxx. 
520am snewawonal PuMneae Report 
620 Newsine 620 imefnaMnai Buaneee 
Repon 920 Newsline 1020 Beyond 
20001120 Irtematonsl Busmens Report 
1120 The Frank, Bough Wanxew 
120pm NBC Today £30 Paritamem Live 
815 PiHne Unntor's Quesaan Time 
320 Partement Live (coni) 420 kitemaixuv 
al Busanes Rqjon 420 Beyond 2000 
520 Uveal fiw 820 Nmvakne 720 Wer 
national Business Report 820 The 
Prank Bou£i Wwvtew 112Q NBC Mghtly 
News 1220am Nawsteel 20 reC 
MgtHhi News 220 The Frank Bough Inter¬ 
view 320 Beyond 2000 420European 
Buamen Today 

SKY MOVIES_ 
• via toa Aetra sataaw. 
620am Showcase 
1020 Massive Retaflatkin (19B6) The 
Toflmef tanWy haw budt theb own ntdear 
sneitarxi thwr backyaraana retreat ur> 
aergwund when iney hear of a threatened 
nuCtaarstoka 
11 AO Reeding Modes: Come Sea 
me Paradise A speca show eaimg to 
help youngatera ixtoerawto toe mert- 
umofaneme 
1220 How To Uanry a MUanatoi 
(19531 ktortlyn Monroe. Lauren Bacal and 
Berty Grabte vi a pw to capbreuaee 
rndkonarastorhuabande 
220pm Table tor Rw(l983)- AtS- 
vorced fetoer (Jon votgni) suuggiee to te- 
estabBstl leMons WA ta three 
enriben 
420 The Water Babtee (1978)-A 

ywxig chimney sweep dwcoraraan aw- 
cnanang underaeter Mnooom papuHt- 
«J by tooness bstxee who take nsn away 
tranlxatecMusireexMtenoe Swung 
Jamas Maaon. Barnard Cnbbena and BAe 
Wlwatee 
620 Made on 34lh Street (1947) A 
•anty matabouiadaparemm earn Santa 
Claus who could be me aua Father 
Chnetmaa 
7-40 Entariatomenl Tonight 
620 Hawks (1988) Bteck comedy 
stemng Timothy Daatxiea a tewyei sutler 
vig from a terminal Ambs who decnaa 
is feve tea ma days to toe M 
1020Mad Max 2 (1981) Mel Gtoson 
naipa toe aafandara ota rare o« amply op 
pose a crazed taker gang wtxcn n daa- 
pemte lor tual 
n^Heartorete Ridge (1906) Star- 
itogCint Eastwood and Marana itteon An 
unccnwraoreiVennamifaiemnegiv- 
an command ol a rag-tag squadron and 
wtwn them vtn shape tn the nvavon 
ot Granada 
1-45am Pteipon(190B) Newracnaf 
Cnatie Sheen ai toe miom ol tougn hgtrang 
»i toe vwmam war and caught up vi a 
peraonakty ciasn xi me piaioon 
420 teso toe Homeland 11987) A cop 
mu« braes «a to no aiconote stucxx ano 
Ano ns udnappad teenage daugntar 
Ends 520 

EUROSPORT_ 
• Via tha Astra satsNte. 
52Q8«n As Shy One 720 The World 
Games 820 Euobiee 920 ice Hockey 
1020 bnemaaorai Motor Spon 1120 
3CusruonB*ardsl220 Eivocxcs 1220 
Snooker 220 POwerboaeng 320 Vol- 
leybal 5.00 Amancan CoSege FooUnB 620 
Spanoh Goan 620 Euraepon News 
720Wiesifcno 600 Btwng920 RAC fiaiy 
Spaoel 1020 Ausirafean Kick Bcwng 
11.00 Eraaspon News 1120 Snooker 
120wnCtasa ^ 

SCREENSPORT_ 
• va the Astra sateftw. 
720om Bawng Horn toe Forum 020 
French Rugby Leepue 1020 Argeiranen 
ItootDeS 1120 Drag Racng NHRA 
1220 toe hoouv 220 The Soons Show 
620 hkgti Five 320 uSProtesaonal 
Braang 520 German Open Taoro RxHbal 
Charraxoneraps 520 Germen Dans 
Oamponsrsps620 Sport en France 630 
Rugby tram Toutouse 620 
Rowersporg tntemaaenal 9.00 World 
Snogwi OaaiKa 1120 us PGA God 
iMiCbse 

to Via toe Asn aateteta. 
Twenty-tour hours of rock and pop 

i Flying the Flag. Alex Shearer's 
wry observation of Eort-Wttrt 
diplomacy, starring Dnsdato 
London. Peter Acre, Mar 

and Stepnen Gra! 
7.00 News 
705 Tha Archers 
7-2Q Fite on 4 with reporter Stuart 

Simon 
800 Science Now (r) 
E30 Southern Voces The third m a 

senes of ste talks about ths 
Third Worid. Paufino MeMfle 
temenis the Nghi ol people 
and capital from her native 
Guyana, where Sir Wtftor 
Raleigh once had ha vision of 
ftotyolgoWW 

8.45 In Touch. Magazine for tne 
vwuMyfientwapped which 
today reviews braifie 
magazines 

9-15 Kaleidoscope (broadcast at 
400pm) (S) 

9<45 The Financial World Tortaht 
(s) 9.59 Weather 

10.00 The Worid Tonighl (9) 
10.45 A Book et Bedtime: My Unde 

Sitas, by H.E. Bates "Finqer 
Wei, Finger Dry”, the fourth of 
mne stones 

1100 The Rad» Programme wtth 
Laune Taylor 

1100 Today m Partem ant 
1200- 12.30am News, ind 122& 

Weather 1203 SiipcBng 
Forecast 

I ■ S'" 1.0 ttntfS A FM Stereo and MW 520am Gary KinoB20 
.< ■ tfMlJII/- S SxnonMayo 9.00 SmonBates 1220pm 

, NewteMS 1245Gary Dews320Stave 
Vltogrt to toe Afternoon 500 News *90 620 JemyCoxMto 720 Mara Goodwr e Evenmg 
Sasaon 920 in »4y Ute Lennon Remembered SxnonMayotoottar VoUOM'ixnpoctan 
John Lenoon-e Me. hB reiationsrtp with fie txal vrte. CyntoaL ana na oonMtoan May Pang 
1020 Ncky Campbell TSLOO-ZOOam Bob Haira 

nxniA n FM Stereo 420am Stew Madden 520 Chns 
..'HAUIUZ Sluen 720 D«ek Jameson 920 KAWBoyte 
. - J 1120 Jxnmy Yeung 125pm Davtejaoobs220 : 

Gtore HuradonJ400 Bob Hotness 505 John Diton 7.00 RywheeL Shyster ana Ffywneet 
Mcnaei Roberts and Flank Lhzbussbi as me MafeBreBiera 728Stew Race920 The Men 
Who Maoe A Lady Out ol Jazz 1020Ken Brace 12.05am Jazz Parade -xtoOgoyFanvaatoo 
1220 Dunn Artei Six. 1.00-420 &< flenndb won Nagm Rxte. 

" ;J 6008m World Senna 620 Morning Edfcon 
.rlftllRJ-a - 1 'v: j W»ForScnocts 1025Ui4,5k*readers 

.  — —*■ -■ ....—110.45 My CoraectB ute Dane Edna Everage a 
autebtoQiaphy 11-00 Sport 11.00 Citizens tasftedx) 4)11.25 Soun0A<MCftl22ODNi 
Soinkwvee 120 8pon 105 As Ratio 3 ZOO Spon 226122.45 Mr totters (Broadcast a 
1025em)220Wttoa Service, xwl 320.420 Spun 42S Five Asxte 720 PTOt-ongstoBung 
Aaind Lmaren's tmry about $ OyearoU flxl who lives mto a morkay and a Mrae 7 35 Aleodxi 
ana veErawnw Lamp MO Cub Heroes JomutononBprenedOy Tony Shmery Bad 
Tte Anawerpnone 920 H4 toe North nd 1000.11.00 Spon 11.00 world Service 1T28- 
1226am Sport 
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LIFESTYLE_ 
• VtetoBAsnsaMMe. 
10.00am Everyday wanuxn 1020 
Searen tor Tomorrow 1025 Coflee 0raal> 
1120 sxnpiy MermKxn 1125 Spam 
Scran Hofctey 1125 The Edge ol NtoW 
liOO Sa4y jeaay Raphael 1220 Body 
Tato 120 Great Amancan Gamaanows 2 10 
Dhorce Coui 220Ramxigion Stewe 
320 Ldeatyia Rue 3AO Tatomon 425 
deal Amancan Gamaanows 520 Tea 
Breav 520WKRP xr Caicmm 620 The 
SoPs-Mexto Shoppmg Cnannw 020 
JSTV 10.00 the SeAw-Vwon Sropomg 
Oxaaw 1220 SaMtt juhebOH Sam 
Ctaaa. 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
to vtemeMarcopoiOBatatta. 
215pm Tlte Lady le a Square (196B. 
b/wj An Hnooraraneo aacaaie wxsm 
Mruggea aganm me ooaa to heap ner 
toe husoands eympnony orchestra eove 
426 Matter (1030. b/w) A woman e 
corMcted ol mgiaar our one ot me tram si 
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620 Bom Free P966) ThetruMtee* 
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San Franaaco pnvaw eye goes ro Auahaia 
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10.00 Out Ol Bouncte (1960 An Iowa 
farm tad hras rensaa trachea (town oy toe 
potae and a crazed dug dealer 
IIAOWhnetAlectMiiiSBS) Mute 
mpnery among toe eiegam rearoontt of 

120am Lenny LNe and Unteaahad 
(19B9) UnryHanyracontedavoxican- 
con Ends 320 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
to via toe Msrcopoio eaaMa. 
l25pmSptotsaa« i20RaongTo- 
dtejZ20 FooUM Gunness mdooi Sores 
420 Sconato Foomee ktegazme 800 
Amancan Sports Caracade 620 
SpuramBsii B20Si«eroross 720 
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1Z25 Focw»4 Gunnass indoor Souse 

THE POWER STATION 
• vie toe Marcoooto aMn, 
720am Tswiryone hours a muse 

TODAY 
14 YEARS AGO. 

YOU 
REMEMBER? 

Labour MP punches carpark attendant 48 

year old Miss Maureen Colquhoun, a fervent 

women's lib supporter, ad mils hitting the atten¬ 

dant during ao argument over a parking ticket. 

*1 bonked him one in the face* she declares. 

<v<? 
Elizabeth Taylor, 44, goes on honeymoon to 

Israel with husband No. 6,John Warner, after their 

marriage at the weekend in Virginia. 

The nation mourns Benjamin Brittain who 

died at the weekend. ,, - 

At the Knockando distillery, another 'Season 

of Distillation' begins. The pure, natural spirit is 

poured into oak casks where it slumbers unmo¬ 

lested until the day it is deemed fit to be bottled, 

twelve or more years hence. 

Both dates are recorded on the label. The 

difference between the two is the age of Speyside’s 

most singular, single malt whisky. 
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Rising 
sons at 

Eton get 
Japanese 
teacher 

By David Tvtler 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

APART from having to wear an 
uncomfortable white bow-tie on 
duty, Masasu Tanaka is enjoying 
his new job as bead of oriental 
studies at Eton. The post is the 
first result of a £1 million grant 
from a Japanese bank. 

Wearing a tailor-made morning 
suit but a secondhand gown, Mr 
Tanaka, who teaches English at 
the independent 1,000-boy Mu* 
sashi high school in Tokyo, is 
temporarily teaching Japanese to 
sixth formers and living in foe 
town he first visited as a tourist 15 
years ago. "I little dreamed of 
teaching here at a school that is 
known all over foe world and 1 
will miss it when I go back—for a 
certain time," he said yesterday. 

Mr Tanaka will be joined by his 
wife and two young children in the 
spring and will remain at Eton 
until March 1992 when be will be 
replaced by one of his colleagues 
from Musashi, which has regular 
pupil exchanges with Eton and 
was asked to provide a full-time 
language teacher under foe 
scheme financed by the Sumitomo 
Trust Bank of Tokyo. 

“I volunteered to come here,” 
Mr Tanaka said, “but there were 
other voun leers and many teach¬ 
ers are waiting in fine to come.” 
None of than, it seems are 
intimidated by the prestige of 
Eton, where foe 1,200 pupils pay 
£9,000 a year for their education. 

"Japan," Mr Tanaka said, "is 
now a classless society, but our 

Foreign fields: Mr Tanaka with few of his pupils, from the left Alex Fotiiergfll, Charles Adams, Jeremy Barton and Tim Freeman 

students come from compar- 
ativelty wealthy families and I 
find no difficulty in being here. 
Eton has an old-fashioned image 
but it is not like that.” 

Pupils it seems are the same foe 
world over. "In my school there 
are some good and some not so 

good, but I expected the pupils 
here who chose to come on my 
course to be well motivated; not 
all are, 

"I would expect them to work 
much harder because of thaL You 
have to work hard now to survive. 
We are moving slowly for foe 

hardworking students, but I hope 
it will improve next term." 

Mr Tanaka is used to hard work 
himspif, teaching average classes 
of 45 pupils each compared to his 
16 at Eton. In Japan, too, his day 
school works from Monday to 
Saturday lunchtime and con¬ 

centrates on academic achieve¬ 
ment to the exclusion of almost 
everything else. 

He will not be taking any 
lessons bade to Tokyo with him — 
"it is too different” — but he will 
be expected to have learned 
something himselfi 

Kinnock launches Labour’s 
new policy for education 

By John O’Leary, higher education cjorrespondent 

LABOUR yesterday underfilled 
its foifo in education as an election 
winner by choosing it for foe first 
of a series of policy campaigns. 

Neil Kinnock, foe Labour lead¬ 
er, launched a booklet setting out 
foe party’s programme, and ac¬ 
cused the government of allowing 
educational standards to slip be¬ 
hind the rest of western Europe. 
He promised that education and 
training would have first call 
under a Labour government 

The party is to send a group of 
educationists and employers to 
study the best practice elsewhere 
in Europe before completing its 
education programme. 

Labour’s campaigning booklet. 
Aiming high, published yesterday, 
is a synthesis of statements from 
the party's policy reviews. It 
proposed an independent edu¬ 
cation standards council to raise 
standards, a general teachers’ 
council to reinforce profess¬ 
ionalism, records of achievement 
for all pupils and home school 

contracts to detail the rights and 
responsibilities of parents and 
teachers. A rigorous system of 
teacher appraisal costing £40 mil¬ 
lion would be accompanied by 
loyalty bonuses for teachers 
completing five years. There 
would be nursery places far all 
aged three and four. 

Jack Straw, Labour’s education 
spokesman, said that the pro¬ 
gramme would require an increase 
in education spending, which 
would be found from central 
government revenue. 

The booklet set five targets far a 
Labour government; four out of 
five teenagers to achieve five 
GCSE passes at grales A to C 
within five years; half of the 
relevant age group to pass at least 
<me A-level within 10 years; all 16 
and 17 year-olds to be in fun-time 
education or good quality training 
within five years; all 18 year-olds 
to be entitled to continue in 
training or enter higher education 
within 10 years; and student 

numbers in higher education to 
double in 20 years. 

Private schools would have to 
meet the same targets as the state 
sector. Independent schools would 
be required to conform to the 
national curriculum and would be 
subject to inspection fin: foe new 
education standards council, 
which would replace the schools 
inspectorate. The assisted places 
scheme, which supports 30,000 
children from low-income fam¬ 
ilies at independent schools, 
would be abolished. 

Kenneth Clarke, the education 
secretary, dismissed the pro¬ 
gramme. Doug McAvoy, general 
secretary of the National Union of 
Teachers, welcomed Labour’s 
recognition of tire need for higher 
teachers’ salaries. 
□ The Association of Metropoli¬ 
tan Authorities yesterday 
launched a programme designed 
to attract 300,000 women back 
into teaching and to encourage 
those in the profession to stay. 

Yeltsin would refuse 
Gorbachev job offer 

From Mary Deievsky in Moscow 

BORIS Yeltsin, the president of 
the Russian Federation, yesterday 
said that he would not tala*, any 
post in foe Soviet leadership even 
if President Gorbachev offered 
him one. His remarks appeared to 
seal the effective shift of power 
from the central Soviet authorities 
to foe Soviet republics. 

Mr Yeltsin was speaking shortly 
after he had won the backing of foe 
full Russian parliament for lim¬ 
ited private ownership of land in 
the Russian Federation and in¬ 
dicated that be had now aban¬ 
doned foe ides of a coalition 
government of national unity. 

Mr Ydfsin has apparently de¬ 
cided to make the most of the 
power he has and be boasted 
yesterday that none of his min¬ 
isters would transfer to the central 
administration either. "Russia is 
so big that transferring to the 
centre would be no promotion,” 
be told a press conference in 
Moscow last night. 

The Russian leader, who has 
frequently been pitted against Mr 

Gorbachev, denied that there was 
any continued confrontation be¬ 
tween them, hut said they bad 
very different ideas about tire 
future ofRussia. "He (Gorbachev) 
does not want to give the Russian 
Federation back to Russia; he 
wants to keep it for faimsel£” Mr 
Yeltsin said. He described their 
relations as businesslike, but em¬ 
phasised: "I cannot main* con¬ 
cessions that would damage 
Russian sovereignty.” 

Mr Yeltsin also revealed that he 
was planning to visit Western 
Europe, probably Brussels, when 
the Russian Federation congress 
was over and would appeal to 
Russian emigres for help in reviv¬ 
ing Russia. Drawing an implicit 
distinction between his approach 
and that of Mr Gorbachev, he 
said: “I won’t say ‘give, give* but 
will appeal first of all to our 
compatriots and to their moral 
sense.” 

Political sketch 

More grist for the 
Majorette mill 

THE highlight of foe par¬ 
liamentary afternoon, yester¬ 
day, ought to have been the 
spectacle of Douglas Hogg, foe 
noisiest minister since records 
began, trying to be aggressive 
when his voice bad gone. Laryn¬ 
gitis left the little Haggle* 
rasping oat his. message of hate 
to Saddam Hussein in the tones 
of one "wiring an obscene 
telephone calL 

But even this failed to cheer. 
For a minor tragedy had occ¬ 
urred at Welsh Questions. 
Another dog — an even smaller 
one — hadfailed to bark. 

It was a tiny creature: just a 
single syllable: a capital T. This 
vowel had been due to make a 
brief appearance in foe answer 
given by a junior minister in the 
Welsh department — foe nice 
Mr Ian Grist — to question 5 
from Kim Howells (Lab, Ponty¬ 
pridd) — about staffing Her 
Majesty’s inspectorate of 
pollution. 

Mr Howells had given ad¬ 
vance notice of his question, so 
tire answer had been published 
in advance, too. I had a copy. 
There were nine inspectors (Mr 
Grist was due to say). However 
(he was to conclude), "I (sic) 
shall keep the position under 
review." Got that? T. 

A strange sadness had seemed 
to inhabit Mr Grist from the 
moment Prayers were over. An 
air of confident lassitude — the 
style of a long-time captain of 
tire second eleven — is a 
hallmark of the Gristian man¬ 
ner, but this was different. 
“Still," I thought, “hardly 
surprising. Mr Grist is sad 
because foe candidate fbr whom 
be was rooting in the leadership 
contest, Mr Heseltme, has lost” 
—an explanation which seemed 
to be born out by tire way Welsh 
Secretary, David Hunt — a 
fellow-Hestinista — keep glanc¬ 
ing regretfully at his comrade. 

Hunt wrestled manfully with 
the great challenges which come 
a chap’s way in the lofty 
position of secretary of state for 
Wales. "The access road East of 
junction 3", he said to Labour’s 
Roy Hughes (Newport E), was 
in his thoughts, as was "traffic 
which would otherwise have 
used the B4245". But even a 
matter of such universality 
seemed scarcely to engage him. 

His heart wasn’t in it. He had 
evidently sustained a loss. 

Then came question 5, about 
the pollution inspectors. I stud¬ 
ied my advance text. The 
minister followed it "9 inspec¬ 
tors," said the text. “Nine 
inspectors,” sighed Mr Grist. 

“I shad keep the position 
under review.. 

“My Rt hon friend will keep 
the position..." 

Wboah! What was this? Not 
“I" then? Laser-like, you*- 
sketchwriter’s intellect shot 
straight to the logical condo- 
sion. Grist was about to be fired. 
The Majorettes were taking 
reprisals on the Heseitinisuts. 
This was Grist’s last cigarette, 
his final question tune. Next to 
him, his brother minister, the 
elderly Wyn Roberts, after 11% 
years the longest-serving min. 
ister in this government, 
breathed heavily: yet again the 
grim reapers of Downing Street 
had passed old Wyn by. 

After that, everything seemed 
tinged with melancholy. Who 
would replace Grist? I found it 
hard to concentrate. 

Never mind. Soon we would 
reach question 10. That would 
ginger things up. Question 10 
(about an opting-out request 
from the Pembrokeshire health 
authority) came from Nicholas 
Bennett, the fire-breathing 
Pembroke Tory. Not a "nice” 
man at all, in the way that Mr 
Grist is nice, young Bennett is a 
snapping terrier of the dastiess, 
self-made type that our new PM 
so much admires. Bennett, you 
could be sure, would be urging 
ministers to get their fingog 
out. He loves attacking from the 
right. We reached question 1ft 
You could rely on Bennett. fij> 
never misses his question... 

Until yesterday. 
Where was he? Diplomati. 

cally missing? Bui surely they 
wouldn’t?Oh yes they would! 

“The Queen," said the 
Downing Street press notice 
waiting as I left, "has been 
pleased to approve the follow¬ 
ing appointments: Welsh Of 
free: Parliamentary Under¬ 
secretary of State: Nicholas 
Bennett Esquire MP. 

"Mr Ian Grist MP has ten- 
dered his resignation.” 

Matthew Parris 

Radical step, page 14 
Discipline fost, page 16 

Opposition fighting back 
Corined from page 1 
Neil Kinnock seeing off someone 
who is alleged lo be the most 
formidably entrenched political 
leader this century — Margaret 
Thatcher." Labour MFs regard foe 
speculation about Mr Kinnock as 
mischievous. There has been no 
serious talk of his removal, and 
no-one has come forward publicly 
to question his position. There 
has, however; been private criti- 
rism of his recent Commons 
performances. 

As they begin their fightback 
against their apparent reversal in 
fortunes, Labour leaders intend to 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,468 

ACROSS 
1 One going along through the 

outskirts of Banbury astride a 
donkey? (6-2). 

S A black man perhaps makes his 
break in jazz (6). 

8 This watch may stop running at 
the seaside (lOj. 

9 80% of poetry in Highland 
Gaelic (4). 

10 At liberty to introduce reward, 
say. for a commercial system 
(4.10). 

11 Nothing in the solid fuel line for 
a chefs work? (7). 

13 Crooked bookie committed 
murder, backed by a woman (7k 

IS Clumsy and callous? Not he (7). 
18 Appendices to Latin study writ¬ 

ten by a lawyer (7). 
21 Motor fiends reportedly touch 

down in old Tasmania (3.7.4). 
22 Some vain Casanova in South 

America once (4). 

23 Desire to involve relation in a 
pleasure-drive (iO). 

24 It's said a venerable 
theologian'll become the 
ceremonial officer (6). 

25 Steps taken by tribe in riverless 
country (3,5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18*467 

DOWN 
1 Calm selling for the Marshalls 

C7). 
2 A stage cop turns out to be the 

whipping-boy (9). 
3 Most of the following soldiers 

arc immoderate (7). 
4 Poimfcssly without enuricsv? 

(7). 
5 County draper hasn't finished 

making a protective cover<*J>. 
6 The sort ihat's found breaking 

glasses (7). 
7 Dirty old boy appearing on the 

show (7). 
12 Send down from new Univer¬ 

sity? It's a cert! (4). 
14 Liszt, for one. depended on a 

song Nicolai started (M). 
16 Income obtained from flat in 

French street (7K 
17 It gives the ref a bit of rope for 

using the whisik* (7). 
18 A couple of maidens from the 

Continent (7). 
19 Get rid of underworld eccentric 

(7). 
20 Not very quick with the advance 

payment (7). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

CXERISY 
a. Clerical heresy 
b. Learning by rote 
c. A group of scholars 

WINZE 
a. Young gone shoots 
b. A mmc passage 
c. To boast 
LENTICULAR 
a. Overly caathns 
b. Shaped Hte a lentil 
c. A mountain railway 
GORILLA 
a. A tabloid reporter 
hi A inmmi.rr******* "wwfcmt 
c. 0,000 

Answers on page 22 

C AA ROADWATCH 

Concise Crossword, page 19 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by foe appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadmoilca 
C. London (w«Nn N & S Oca.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1__73S 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartfont T.-M23 734 
M^ways/roada MZ3- M4..73s 

London Q'' MSS Condon Orbital only_73a 

Nattonai baffle and roatfworica 

West Coumry„ 
Wales 
MkSwids_ . . .. 

-738 
-739 

NorttMimst England ..742 

Scotland. 
——743 

Northern tral*mL__ " "74fi 

AA Roadwafch is charged at 33d 
per minute (cheap rate) and 44o dw 

! mmute at an other times. 1 

( WEATHER ) Bright or sunny spells in 
most areas, although it will 

be cloudy at times. Northern Ireland, Wales and much of 
England will be dry, with scattered showers likely in North- 
Eastern coastal areas and parts of Norfolk. Scotland will have 
drizzle in the northwest and showers in the north and east. 
Winds will be mainly tight. Outlook: Mostly dry at first, with 
some drizzle. Becoming windy with rain. 
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UhMHMI 
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Toronto* 
Itab 
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4 
14 
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57 
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C UGHT1NG-UP TIME "*) 
London 3£4 pm to 7.49 am 

AiWFjri to7J56am 

( YESTERDAY 

Edtahunih S*2am to 825 am 
Manchester 3.52 pm to 6U7 am 
--*4.21 pmtolUMam 

ZJwuraaat midday yMod*c.ciuftl 
wn ra rain; s, sun. 

n «*■«■». Sun mk 
748 am 3154 pm 

—«*■> —to Moon Haas 
10.19 am 6.09 pm 

C F 
9 48f 

I 466 9 48c 
-- 8 46c 
Canto! a 46c 
Bdtatar* fl 46s 
OMagow a 46a 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 
London Bridge 

Sunday's figures 

AM 
227 
2.08 
ai6 

ht 
7.0 
4J5 

134 

LaTqnat 8 43 
11 S3 
4 39 

L Angsts' 20 88 
5 41 

33 91 
8 49 

1 34 sn 
6 41 C 

-5 23 fg 
1 3* c 

WaahW 14 87 f 
Wamton 20 68 a 

2 36 c 

C TIMES WEATHERCALL") 

c LONDON 

YaatantoyiTampE 
ram SpmnOm. 

max 6 am to 6 pm, 9C (48Ffc 
___8C(43f=l. HunkSiy:6 pm. 75 
par cant Rake 24hrto6pm.nl. Sun: 24 hr to 6 
pm. M. Bar. awan aaa lavaL 8 pm, 10265 

1,000 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST) 

Sandayc day tamp; Abaidaan. Grampian. 12C 

Glamorgan. 2C (38rK nfgnast ratnMt 
oar KsMdos. iJ03hc Nghaat 
Mm, 4-9 hr*. 

C MANCHESTER 3 

pm a 
tuna 

( 

max B are to 8 pm. 9C f48Fk min fl 
to 0 amac <4s=). Ran 24hr to 9 pm. 

tn. Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm.nl 

GLASGOW 

YWMMMpTamp: max 8 am to 8 pat, BC M8Ffc 
mtnQ pmtoBara, 7C(46F1 Rate 24hrK>6pra, 

■ Sue 24 hr to 6mn.3i>liCfc. 

For foe latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London_701 
KentSutTey.Sussex__702 
Dorset Kants & IOW __703 
Devon & Cornwall_704 
Writa.GkxicsAvon.Sams_705 
Berks, Bucks,Oxon. 
Beds,Herts ft Essex.. 

.70S 

.707 
NartoHL5uffolk.Canibs__.708 
West Md ft 5th Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops.Herefds ft Worcs.___.7i0 
Central Midlands-711 
East Midlands __ 712 
Lines ft Humberside---713 
Dyfed ft piowys 
~ ledd&Chvyd Gwyn 
N WE 

.715 
W England.._.___716 

w ft S Yorks a Deles_717 
N E England...718 
Cumbria & Lake District__,7i9 
SW Scotland-720 
w Central Scotland..721 
Edm S Ftfe/Lothian ft Borders ..722 
E Central Sccttand..723 
Grampian ft E Highlands_724 
NW Scotland.. „.72S 
Caithness,Orkney, ft Shetland ...725 
N Ireland__727 
WeathereaH is charged at 33p per 
minute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
mmute « an other omu. 
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timteriine the distinctiveness of 
Labour polities. Mr Hattersfey's 
speech yesterday to a London 
conference was one of the most 
strongly pro-European ever deliv¬ 
ered by a Labour leader. 

He said foal Britain could not 
slowdown progress towards Euro¬ 
pean integration. "The choices m 
lace are dear enough. The tide is 
flowing towards an integrated 
Europe; We can sail with it, 
inflnencing its speed and direc¬ 
tion. Or we can allow ourselves to 
be washed along without even 
attempting to determine its conne 
and destination.” 
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David Brewerton 

BTR chief 
executive 

stand 
down 

is 10 stand down 
f e,XecuUve Of BTR, the 

industrial conglomerate, after 
iriiT-rHlWi,lbereP^ 

Jackson, managing 
director of BTR N\lex7ihf 
Australian subsidy from 
January I. 1 

Mr Cahill, who reached the 
normal retirement 

age of 60 this year, will remain 
asa mam board director of 
p i K and chairman of BTR 
Inc, in charge of the compa¬ 
ny s North American 
operations. 

City analysts expressed sur- 
£"*?n,al. ^ liming of Mr 
CahjU s depanure.lt coincides 
with growing concern in the 
Cuy about prospects for BTR, 
mulling in a series of 
downgradings of profit 
forecasts. 

Bui Sir Owen Green, the 
chairman, said speculation 
about Mr Cabin's position was 
unfounded. **We wanted to 
avoid the lame duck syn¬ 
drome so we made the 
announcement just one 
month before be retires.” 

Dobson steady 
Dobson Park Industries, the 
industrial electronics and 
mining equipment group, 
maintained pre-tax profits at 
£19.5 million (£19.2 million) 
for the year to end-September, 
despite rationalisation and 
restructuring costs of £2.8 
million. Earnings fell from 
-I2.09p to 1 l.32p and the total 
dividend is maintain^! at 
S.75p with an unchanged final 
of 3.85p. The company is to 
seek shareholder approval to 
buy back up to 10 per cent of 
its ordinary shares. 

Tempos, page 27 

Westland rise 
Westland has raised its divi¬ 
dend for the first time since it 
restored payments in 1987. 
The final dividend is 2.5p 
(2.25p), lifting the total for the 
year to end-September 7 per 
cent to 3.75p. Profits rose 27 
percent to £26.2 million 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 4 1990 

Borrowing on 
credit jumps to 
record £4.2bn 

By Coun NaRBRODGH. economics correspondent 

CONSUMERS borrowed a re- response among economists, 
wrd £4.23 billion on credit in While some were simply per¬ 

plexed by October, bewildering Ctry eco¬ 
nomists and casting doubt on 
evidence that the govern¬ 
ment's squeeze on infl-nipp 
has reined back spenders. 

The £478 million increase 
in new credit last month 
contrasted with market expec¬ 
tations of a small decline and 
took the monthly amount 
above the £3.98 billion record 
set in May. 

The Treasury cautioned 
against reading too much into 
the figures, especially given 
the recessionary picture pro¬ 
vided by yesterday's final data 
on retail sales, which con¬ 
firmed a foil of 1.1 per cent in 
October. 

But a general increase across 
the various categories of 
credit, which follows a percen¬ 
tage point cut in base rates on 
October 8, prompted a mixed 

the credit data, 
others saw them as cause for 
concern, as they contradict 
evidence provided by figures 
on clearing bank lending, 
money supply and retail sales. 

Julien Callow, UK econo¬ 
mist at Chase Investment 
Bank, said the credit figures 
suggest that people have spot¬ 
ted the turning point in in¬ 
terest rates and could be 
building up credit lines again. 

Gerard Lyons, chief econo¬ 
mist at DKB International, 
saw the credit numbers point¬ 
ing to a “flight from cash” 
which gave grounds for a more 
cautious interpretation of the 
monetary data. 

Consumers may have turn¬ 
ed to credit cards, or have 
started paying them off more 
slowly, as this form of borrow¬ 
ing has become easier than 

Tempos, page 27 

Tunnel issue 
Eurotunnel claimed there was 
a late surge in investors apply¬ 
ing for its rights issue, which 
dosed at 3pm yesterday. A 
slow start led to fears that 
much of the £530million issue 
might be left with under¬ 
writers. The final result may 
not be known until tomorrow. 
Fully paid new Eurotunnel 
units ended unchanged at 
315p compared with 318p for 
existing units. The rights issue 
was at 285p. 
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Dollar takes 
a strong line 

ByANATOLEKALETSKY. ECONOMICS EDITOR 

THE dollar rose sharply and 
the pound slipped farther as 
dealers reacted to a sudden 
change in sentiment in the 
foreign-exchange markets as 
well as the confirming tension 
in the Gulf 

The dollar performed parti¬ 
cularly strongly against the 
yen and the pound, and also 
made gains, though smaller, 
against the made. 

By early afternoon in.New 
Vork,lhe dollar was trading ax 
Y134.50 and DM1.5130, com¬ 
pared with Friday’s dose of 
Y132.65 and DM1.4965. The 
pound fell to $1.9175 and 
DM2.8995. 

The dollar bulls appeared to 
be impressed by last week’s 
hint from Alan Greenspan, 
chairman of the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board, that the US 
authorities were becoming 
concerned about the cur¬ 
rency's rapid fell. 

For the moment, concerns 
about the weakness of the 
American economy and the 
stability of the country's 
financial system seemed to be 
forgotten. 

There was also talk that the 

Group of Seven leading 
industrialised countries might 
hold a meeting next month io 
plan a dollar-support opera¬ 
tion. German and Japanese 
sources said there was no 
chance of this, insisting that 
the G-7 meeting would con¬ 
centrate entirely on the finan¬ 
cial impact of the Gulf conflict 
and the economic problems in 
eastern Europe. 

But analysts sazd there had 
been a big change-in market 
psychology last week and 
increasing numbers of traders 
were talking about a big bufl- 
market in the dollar. 

This bullish view was up¬ 
held when the currency shrug¬ 
ged off weak economic dam 
published by the National 
Association of Purchasing 
Management, which said its 
index of economic activity &fl 
last month to 413 from 43.4. 

A reading below SO in¬ 
dicates that the manufacturing 
sector is generally declining 
and the association said fo»t 
the latest index level pointed 
to a decline of 0.6 per cent in 
the fourth quarter’s gross nat¬ 
ional product 

others. The Central Statistical 
Office said new credit advan¬ 
ced on bank credit cards in 
October was £2.51 billion, also 
a record, up from £2-29 billion 
in September. New credit ad¬ 
vanced by finance houses and 
other specialist bodies to con¬ 
sumers was a record at £1.61 
billion, after £1.35 billion. 

Ian Harnett, chief econo¬ 
mist at Strauss TurnbuJJ, said 
that despite poor correlation 
between the credit and retail 
sales data, the “underlying rise 
in consumer credit, and the 
fact that it was across the 
board, must be worrying”. 

Credit advanced in the three 
months to October was £11.68 
billion, compared with £11.62 
billion in the previous three 
months, while outstanding 
credit rose £905 million, after 
£699 million between May 
and July. New consumer 
credit grew I per cent on the 
three-month comparison. 
Bank card credit expanded S 
per cent over the same period. 

The volume retail sates data 
showed a LI per cent season¬ 
ally adjusted fell in October, 
adding to the picture of reces¬ 
sion seen in other indicators. 
The retail sales index was set 
at 121.3, after 122.7 in Sep¬ 
tember. In the fan** three 
months, sales were 1.4 per 
cent below the previous three. 

The credit figures had little 
impact in the financial mar¬ 
kets, but the pound remained 
under pressure from the stron¬ 
ger doflar and marie 

The outcome of the Ger¬ 
man elections fuelled senti¬ 
ment fin- the mark, as did 
expectations of the Bundes¬ 
bank retiring interest rates 
soon. A feD in the ad price also 
pushed sterling lower. 

On its trade-weighted index, 
the pound ended 93.7, a 
decline of 0 J point since 
Friday’s dose, after touching 
93.9. It dosed 230 cents down 
at $1.9205 and ended 129 
pfennigs lower at DM2.9051. 
• The base rate cut last month 
had tittle impact on consumer 
confidence, with requests for 
home loons showing a year- 
on-year fell of 6 per cent last 
month, after a small rise in 
September, according to Info- 
link, the credit reference 
agency. Retail credit requests 
were still down 25.1 per cent, 
having recovered from a 40-8 
percent fefl in September. 

Comment, page 27 

Nadir given month’s grace 
ASIL Nadir, chairman of 
Folly Feck International, has 
reached an initial agreement 
with his bank creditore, giving 
him a further month’s grace in 
his battle to avoid personal 
bankruptcy. 

Mr Nadir’s courtroom ac¬ 
cord coincided with reports of 
an important boost for Folly 
Peck's administrators. An 
injunction granted in October 
by a northern Cyprus court 
should be lifted today. The 
injunction has prevented the 
administrators gaining access 
to the company’s Cypriot 
subsidiaries. 

If the injunction is lifted, 
Richard Stone, a Coopers & 
Lybrand Deloitte partner, is 
likely to return immediately to 
northern Cyprus in an attempt 

By Matthew Bond 

to discover just how much 
money is held on deposit on 
the island. Conflicting and 
contused reports have talked 
about op to £200 million being 
on deposit. 

Mr Nadir’s victory in the 
bankruptcy court means that 
his creditors have accepted a 
list of assets forwarded by Mr 
Nadir as security, and his 
plans to dispose of them to 
pay off his debts. Mr Nadir 
has always maintained that be 
has assets that would enable 
him to repay his debts, al¬ 
though he would require time 
to realise them. 

FoUowing a 25 minute pri¬ 
vate tearing, a statement was 
issued on behalf of Mr Nadir 
and the two banks seeking to 
recover £22 million owed by 

Mr Nadir. “Mr Aril Nadir has 
reached an agreement with his 
main creditors for the pro¬ 
vision of security in connec¬ 
tion with the orderly discharge 
of his liabilities. Accordingly 
today’s hearing has been ad¬ 
journed until the first open 
day after January 7.” 

By that deadline Mr Nadir 
is expected to provide the 
banks with a formal security 
over the assets involved, 
opening the way for the bank¬ 
ruptcy petition to be with¬ 
drawn. 

Bankruptcy proceedings 
were started by KZW Securi¬ 
ties, which is owed £3.6 
million by Mr Nadir. It was 
later joined by Lehman Broths 
era Securities, owed £18.5 
million. 

Talking money: David Mooey-Coutts, right, chairman of M&G, Britain's 
biggest unit trust group, with Paddy Iinaker, managing director, after a 36 per 
cent dividend rise to 17p a shave for the year to end-September. Mr Money- 
Contts said the rise reflected confidence even though pre-tax-profits grew’ by 
only 19 per cent to £28.6 nriUioiL Tempos, page 27 

More than 
lm want 

electricity 
shares 

By Martin Waller 

ALMOST a million applica¬ 
tion forms have already been 
processed for shares in the 12 
regional electricity distribu¬ 
tion companies, with hun¬ 
dreds of thousands more 
piling up at the receiving 
banks. 

The offer doses at 21 receiv¬ 
ing centres around the country 
at 10 am tomorrow, although 
completed application forms 
and cheques can be delivered 
by 3.30 pm today to high 
street branches of Lloyds, 
Barclays, National Westmin¬ 
ster, Bank of Scotland, Royal 
Bank of Scotland and Ulster 
Bank. 

Applications so far have 
been almost entirely for shares 
in the potential investors’ own 
regional companies, for which 
generous incentives are 
available. 
□ People applying and paying 
by means of personal crossed 
cheques do not need to write 
their names and addresses on 
the back, although anyone 
using third-party cheques and 
bankers’drafts, must. 

This corrects any mis¬ 
apprehension arising from 
yesterday’s edition of The 
Times. 

ISE may open council 
to more lay members 

THE International Stock Ex¬ 
change is considering changes 
which will open the way for 
more lay members to sit on 
the ruling council. 

Since the ISE is iintfltgty to 
increase the size of the 32- 
member council, there may be 
a reduction in the present 
number of council members 
drawn from broking and mar¬ 
ket-making. 

An interim report was 
considered by the council 

yesterday and the ISE exec¬ 
utive wfil produce firm pro¬ 
posals in a few weeks. 

The move is part of a wider 
debate taking place on 
membership and governance 
of the ISE, reflect- 
ingderegulation in the City 
since 1986. 

Current thinking is that 
industrialists or repre¬ 
sentatives of European securi¬ 
ties houses may be invited to 
join the counriL 

New unit 
trusts 
plan is 

attacked 
By Graham Searjeamt 

FIN ANCIAL EDITOR 

THE Securities and Invest¬ 
ment Board has proposed 
sweeping changes in unit trust 
rules that will allow new types 
of fund to be marketed, 
specialising in warrants, prop¬ 
erty, and futures and options. 
The funds could be marketed 
like conventional unit trusts, 
investing in quoted shares, but 
with some restrictions or 
warnings about risk. 

The consultative paper 
brings together earlier pro¬ 
posals by the SIB and the trade 
and industry department. The 
widening of the scope of unit 
trusts reflects changes allowed 
under the European Commu¬ 
nity directive on collective 
investment schemes (UCTTS). 

M&G, Britain’s biggest unit 
trust group, strongly criticised 
the principle of bringing risk¬ 
ier investments into unit 
trusts. David Monev-Coutts, 
the chairman, said” “If im¬ 
plemented, these develop¬ 
ments run the risk of harming 
the good name of unit trusts.” 

Paddy Linaker, M&G's 
managing director, said: “It is 
a nonsense to call these unit 
trusts.” He said that liquidity 
for investors to get their 
money back when required 
was an essential feature of unit 
trusts, which would be com¬ 
promised in crusts investing 
directly in property. Futures 
and options hinds would be 
too speculative. 

Under the SIB proposals, 
property funds would be 
allowed to invest directly in 
land or buildings, as well as 
property shares, but could also 
put up to 35 per cent of their 
funds into liquid investments, 
such as gilt-edged. They would 
need to carry a warning over 
liquidity. 

Two types of fund could be 
created for futures and op¬ 
tions. The first, which could 
be sold like ordinary unit 
trusts but not by cold-calling 
investors, would not be able to 
gear up by paying only a 
margin on a contract. The 
more risky, which could not 
be sold through coupons in 
newspapers or by cold-calling, 
could use 10 per cent of the 
fond in geared investments, 
enabling the fund to be geared 
up to 30 times. But only 2 per 
cent of the fund could be put 
into any single speculation. 

Under the regulations, in¬ 
vestors could only lose 100 per 
cent of their money and could 
not be called on to put in more 
money to cover losses. 

Warrant funds will have the 
same marketing restrictions as 
geared futures funds. 

Comnunent, page 27 

Comment, page 27 

Gulliver rests from his travels 
By Our City Staff 

JAMES Gulliver, the former chairman of 
Argyll Group, is stepping down from his 
last chairmanship of a public company, 
Waveriey Cameron, the Edinburgh sta¬ 
tionery group, after a reverse takeover by 
BTS Group, the office equipment 
concent. 

BTS, which is quoted on the Unlisted 
Securities Market, is being bought for an 
all-share package that values it at about 
£4 million. Mr Gulliver will stay on “Tor 
a suitable period" to effect foe inte¬ 
gration of the merger. 

But Sanda, his management company, 
will not receive a performance fee for foe 
current year, while its basic fee of more 
than £100,000 a year and Mr Gulliver’s 
own management fee will not be payable 
once foe offer is declared unconditional. 
There is no compensation for the 
termination of the management con¬ 
tract. 

There have been reports of dissatisfac¬ 
tion on the part of institutional 
shareholders over foe fees payable to Mr 
('tulKvprfinrf *!«»*+* »•-’ • 

Standing down: James Gulliver 
said the reverse takeover had 

coming in from BTS. The BTS share 
price has slid in recent months, from a 
high of more than 50p a year ago to 20p, 
op 5p, yesterday. 

But Waveriey has had the added 
hindrance of heavy borrowings, which 
helped force it into a £650,000 loss before 
tax in the six months to the end of 
September. 

The offer is of 186.5 new Waveriey 
shares for every 100 in BTS. It is 
accompanied by a warning foal poor 
trading conditions were giving Waveriey 
directors "cause for concern”. BTS 
issued half-way figures to end-September 
yesterday, which showed pre-tax profits 
just £5,000 higher at £178,000. As usual, 
there is no interim dividend. 

Mr Guffiver has already stepped down 
from four quoted company chairman¬ 
ships since he quit Argyll They are 
Lowndes Queensway, foe collapsed 
furnishings retailer. Broad Street, the 
public relations group, and City Gate 
Estates and Jacksons Bourne End, foe 
urtvtwm -:-- 

ROBERT FRASER CURRENCY LOANS 

MANAGED CURRENCY MORTGAGES? 

UNITE BEHIND THE LEADER. 

At Robert Fraser Currency Loans, keeping ahead of an ever 
changing market is key to our continued success. 

Even before the UK's entry into the ERM. we developed a flexible 
multi-currency mortgage that not only offers an immediate 
switching facility but allows the loan to be held in up to five 
different currencies simultaneously, thus spreading the risk. 

However, as even the most powerfully placed must learn, the 

world Is full of surprises and a currency loan needs expert 
management to ensure that savings made from lower interest 

rates are not swallowed up by an unwelcome increase in the 

size of your mortgage. 

That is why we appointed the UK’s leading currency managers. 

The ECU Group Ltd, who over the last two difficult years have 

reduced our customers' mortgage debt by some 16% whilst 

maintaining their interest payments on average below 9%. 

So. if you wish to learn more about our pioneering approach as 

well as the pro's and con's of each of our significantly differing 

products, call 071-839 5799. 

And talk to the company that's remained quietly No 

currency loans for years. 

1 in 

Robert Fraser Currency Loans Ltd 
The best, kept secret. 

30 SL James Street, London SW1A1HB 

A Licensed Credit Broker. 

“The sterling equivalent of your liability under a foreign currency 
mortgage mav be inrr«ieoH *-«- —- 
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26 Business and Finance 

Coin group 
promises 
to raise 
dividend 
By Martin Barrow 

BIRMINGHAM Mint Group, 
the coin minting group and 
specialist engineer, has prom¬ 
ised to increase its fiiU-year 
dividend from S.Sp a share to 
6.5p as part of its defence 
against a £12.2 million cash 
bid by IMI, the Midlands 
engineer that operates Brit¬ 
ain's only other private sector 
mint. 

The pledge was made after 
Birmingham Mint reported 
better than expected pre-tax 
profits of £1.33 million for the 
six months to end-September, 
compared with losses of 
£399,000 for the first half of 
the previous financial year, 
and earnings of 7.7p a share, 
against losses of 2.7p. The 
interim dividend rises from 
0.5p to ISp. 

Birmingham Mint also an¬ 
nounced the disposal ofNevin 
Lonsdale, its loss-making 
printed circuit board business, 
to Landtrax for an initial 
£530,000, with a further 
£200,000 due if certain profit 
targets are met. 

Group profits were struck 
after an exceptional credit of 
£330,000 arising from the sale 
of the company’s head office, 
against a charge of £307,000 
last time. Extraordinary losses 
of £1.06 million relate prin¬ 
cipally to Nevin Lonsdale. 

Birmingham Mint shares 
were unchanged at 82p, ag¬ 
ainst IMTs offer of 85p. Tony 
Cross, rhairman of Birming¬ 
ham Mint said: “The IMI bid 
entirely fails to recognise the 
company's recovery potential 
or the substantial incremental 
profits which could be earned 
from putting the two minting 
businesses together.’' 

Gary Allen, chief executive 
of IMI, said that Birmingham 
Mint's promise of an in¬ 
creased dividend was “irres¬ 
ponsible action in the face of a 
bid**. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
has until December 24 to 
deliver its report on die pro¬ 
posed merger. 

the TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 41990 
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Alexon fashions a cool £10m fc^^dw^stminster 

despite inclement weather — - trended at o.5p 
By Gillian Bowzhtch 

ALEXON, the women's wear 
retailer and Marks and Spen¬ 
cer supplier, is weathering the 
economic downturn better 
than most fashion retailers but 
the group says that trading is 
tough in some divisions. 

In tbe six months to end- 
September, pre-tax profits 
rose 14 per cent to £10.6 
minion on sales up 7 per cent 
at £80.7 million. 

Earnings per share rose 20 
per cent to 2J3p and the 
dividend is op 20 per cent at 
6p. There was an exceptional 
property profit of £1.5 million 
against £900,000 last time. 

Peter Wiegaod, tbe group's 
chairman, said Alexon was 
still benefiting from tbe disci¬ 
plines imposed by tbe man¬ 
agement team in the mid- 
Eighties when it took over the 
business. 

In addition, the group is 
small enough to be able to 
increase its share in a stagnant 
market 

Although most retailers are 
reporting difficult trading con¬ 
ditions for tailored garments, 
Mr Wiegaod says Alexon's 
customer-base is both loyal 
and reasonably affluent 

Dash, the leisurewear group 
which Alexon acquired when 
it bought Ellis & Goldstein in 
1988, is also doing welL Like* 
for-like sales at both Alexon 
and Dash are up 13 percent in 
the current Half Eastex, the 

f ZnZr suspended at 0.5p 
£J“pte* 
I I cover director?- TSf J^vsitsouelit tbe suspension after 
II aapenaon. The comply orMUgilcd aca^ 

From Philip Robinson IgT^mSSSi C& ft** 
IN NEW YORK WaStoS,' hs former auditor, and seeking damages of 

3NTINENTAL Airline more than £5 milhon- wtnerhoase followed C5ty aw} 
ridings, formerly Texas Air, The dispute the uSisted 
s gone into bankruptcy Westmins^s HaywardS* 
urt protection from cred- Securities Market company, wni 
irs for the second time in once taken over as auditw. 
ren years, and sold its itspreliminaryresultsino^ 
a tile to Tokyo route to for foe six months to September soo 
nerican Airlines to raise n Arp 
so million. j PnrHhases bv 13 AI sells 
Soaring fuel costs made I UlvUduvu j _ . 

intinental unable to pay PprlnnS FOOClS Cj€fBlZUl SlOrCS 

EandnpiOTiDted bankere PERKINS Foods, the BAT,totocco^firan- 

Model performance: 

brand aimed at (rider women, 
bas seen profits decrease in the 
first hal£ but tbe division has 
been relaunched with a collec¬ 
tion for next spring that bas 
received a good reception so 
far. 

The manufacturing division 
made profits of £3.9 million at 
the operating level, against 
£3.7 million last time. 

Sales at Claremont Gar¬ 
ments, which supplies Marks 

left, with Lawrence Snyder, chief executive 

and Spencer, were flat in the and the interest charge 
first half. The group is reduo- covered more than ten times, 
ing overheads and improving Mr Wiegand says: "Wit 
efficiency in an attempt to the current retail environm 
push up margins. we are determined to mt 

Alexon, which has shops in tain our growth in profits, 
the Netherlands, Belgium, “Consequently, senior m 
Switzerland and Scandanavia, agement is bring even m 
is exploring other European aggressive in its approach 
markets for both the Alexon cost-cutting and overb 
and Dash brands. control” 

Gearing at the year-end is Shares in the group w 
likely to be around 20 per cent unchanged at 472p. 

From Philip Robinson 

IN NEW YORK 

CONTINENTAL Airline 
Holdings, formerly Texas Air, 
has gone into bankruptcy 
court protection from cred¬ 
itors for the second time in 
seven years, and sold its 
Seattle to Tokyo route to 
American Aiifines to raise 
S150 miHion. 

Soaring fuel costs made 
Continental unable to pay 
interest on its $6.2 billion 
debts and prompted bankers 
to end talks aimed at provid¬ 
ing the airline with a further 
$250 million of credit. 

Continental, which owns 
Eastern Air Lines — under 
bankruptcy court protection 
since last year—says the filing, 
under Chapter 11 of the 
bankruptcy code, will not 
affiset customers. 

Hollis Harris, president and 
chief executive, said: “We 
enter Chapter 11 by necessity. 

PERKINS Foods, tne 
acquisitive group that 
moved from the USM to the 
mam market in May, is 
spending £14.7 million on 
two frozen food businesses. 
Feridns is buying Eokeo, ii 
Dutch manufacturer of fro¬ 
zen convenience foods, for 
£8 mflhon, pud Fellside 
Foods, a company that 
manufactures frozen sau¬ 
sages, for £6.7 million. 

dal services group, has sold 
Horten, its German depart¬ 
ment chain, to Westdeutsche 
Landesbank, the Dfissddorf 
bank, for about £140 mi. 
lion. Under the agreement, 
WestLB is buying a 50.1 per 
cent stake in Horten, which 
operates 39 department 
stores throughout the coun¬ 
try, from Bang, BAPs Ger¬ 
man unit 

rvered more than ten time*? enter i~napur 1i oy necessity, i . /v» ■ 

ZZSSSSSZ Chamberlin suffering the current retail environment 0601 prooiem mux wm 
we are determined to main- 
tain our growth in profits. 

“Consequently, senior man¬ 
agement is bring even more 
aggressive in its approach to 
cost-cutting and overhead 
control” 

costs. It provides us with a 
breathing space and I have no 
doubt that we wfl] successfully 
emerge.” 

Continental estimates this 
year's fuel bill at $1.1 billion, 
up $231 million since Iraq 

Shares in the group were invaded Kuwait The October 
unchanged at 472p. 

SD-Scicon changes 
surprise market 

PHEUP Swinstead, executive 
chairman of SD-Sricon, the 
software group where British 
Aerospace has a 25 per cent 

bility for marketing, while Mr 
Holmes will remain on the 
board in anon-executive role. 

The market was surprised 

Judge spells out 
firms9 pension duty 
EMPLOYERS have a duty to confidence between employer 
act in good faith when making and employee. 

slake, is also becoming chief by the changes and wondered 
executive (Philip Pangalos about British Aerospace’s role. 
writes). 

He is taking over from Ian 
Scoggins and Geoff Holmes, 
tbe joint chief executives. Mr 
Scoggins wiQ become deputy 
chief executive, with respond- 

C COMPANY BRIEFS 
ACAL(int) Sales grew to £30Bm (E24.3m). 
Pre-tax: £2.T8m(£1.99m) Operating profits rose to £2£2m 
EPS: lO.lp (8.4p) (£2.1m). but Interest payments 
Dbn 1.8p(1.56p) Increased to £439,000 (£186,000). 
FABER PREST (Rn) The operating margin improved to 
Pre-tax: £4.B3m (£4.67m) 6.6 per cent (6 per cent), despite 
EPS: 34.55p (3SL47p) sales reduced to £85.7m (£90mj. 
Dhr 7.7p mkg 12p (9.2p) Extraordinary costs of £607,000. 
MARINA DEVELOPMENTS Interim results. Group said trading 

5.7m (£90m). 
of £607,000. 

Pre-tax: £2.18m (£2.80m) at its mannas continued at a 
EPS: 10-5p (10.9p) consistent level throughout summer 
Dhr Sp (Sp) Turnover was £l0.4m (£7.77m). 
FLAGSTONE HLDGS (Int) Last time s profit was £587,000. 
Pre-tax: £410,000 loss Company said depressed property 
LPS: 0.30p (EPS: (L28p) market made trading almost 
Dhr. Nfl impossible, with £250,000 provision. 
THWAJTES (DANIEL) (Int) Turnover grew to £33.3m (£29.(3m). 
Pre-tax: £1.8m (£2.89m) Operating profit fell to £4.18m 

if any, in the changes. SD- 
Scicon, which made pre-tax 
tosses of £9.8 million in tbe 
half year to end-June, after 
exceptional provisions cover¬ 
ing losses on a number of 
fixed-price contracts, recently 
announced restructuring 
plans, 

Mr Swinstead said: “It has 
been a difficult two years since 
the merger of SD and Sricon. I 
shall concentrate my efforts 
on managing the UK business 
with a view to returning to the 
pattern of continuous revenue 
and profit growth.” 

The shares, which traded at 
a high of 85p earlier in the 
year, were unchanged at 26p. 

decisions affecting the pension 
rights of present and former 
employees. Sir Nicolas 
Browne-Wilkinson, foe Vice- 
Chancellor, has said. 

He ruled that Imperial To¬ 
bacco, Hanson’s Bristol subsi¬ 
diary, must not look solely to 
its own financial interest when 
deriding whether to consent to 
future inflation-linked pen¬ 
sion increases for the 26,500 
members of the £1J billion 
Imperial Tobacco pension 
fund, which has a surplus of at 
least £130 million. 

The case arose after Imper¬ 
ial Tobacco indicated it would 
refuse to consent to increases 
above a 5 per cent ceiling. 

Sir Nicolas said the com¬ 
pany must act in such a way as 
not to destroy or seriously 

The company had denied 
saying it would refuse future 
increases above 5 per cert, but 
that had been the basis on 
which the fluid's management 
committee bod acted and on 
which it had recommended 
members to transfer into a 
new retirement 

The pensions group suspec¬ 
ted tbe company was refusing 
in order to achieve a transfer 
of the fund's surplus into its 
hands. “In the absence of any 
other explanation, this is a fair 

bill to fuel Continental’s 338 
planes jumped 12S per cent 
and in November it was still 
up 90 per cent But the airline 
said it would not lay off any of 
its 37,000 workforce, nor sell 
any more international routes. 

Paul Turk, who runs 
Avmark, the independent air¬ 
line consultancy, said: “Every¬ 
one is having a terrible year, it 
is just that Continental has 
less of a margin to cope with a 
downturn than others.” 

Mr Turk added that Conti¬ 
nental might seek more cash 
from SAS, the Scandinavian 
airline, which almost doubled 
its stake in Continental Vast 
August to 16.8 per cent by 
buying the 7 per cent from 
Frank Lorenzo, the out-going 
chairman. Mr Lorenzo built 
Texas Air during the Eighties 
and placed Continental in { 
Chapter 11 protection in 1983 

CHAMBERLIN & Hill, the foundry operator and decimal 
engineer, suffered a decline in first-half profits and gave 
warning that profits for the year as a whole are likely to fell 
short of last year's figure. _ 

The shares lost lOp to 85p. Pre-taxprofits dechnedby 14 
per cent from £1.02 million to £876,000 in the six months to 
end-September, on turnover down by 3 per oentfrom £9.75 
million to £9.47 million. Earnings per share tefl from 9-32pto 
7.98p, although tbe interim dividend is maintained at 1.75p. 

Timber group EC approves 
cuts dividend Tioxide deal 
PHOENIX Timber Group 
has cut its interim dividend 
after a pre-tax loss of 
£379,000 in the six months 
to end-September (£479,000 
profit) chi turnover down 14 
per cent from £36.1 million 
to £31 million. There was a 
2.8p loss per share (earnings 
of 2.9p). The interim divi¬ 
dend has been cut from l.ip 
toaSp. The shares lost 3p to 
57p. 

THE European Commu¬ 
nity's executive commission 
has approved the puitfaase 
by Imperial Chemical In¬ 
dustries of a 50 per cent 
stake in Tioxide Group from 
Cookson Group. ICI now 
has 100 per cent ownership 
of Tioxide, which is the 
second largest manufacturer 
of titanium pigments in the 
world and the largest in 
Europe. 

inference,” Sir Nicolas said. If to break the airlines’ unions, 
correct, it would indicate die □ Pan Am pilots have filed a 
company was using its right to 
withhold consent not for die 
purpose of continuing to use 
the assets exclusively for pen¬ 
sions but for some other colla¬ 
teral purpose and it would be 

damage tbe relationship of acting unlawfully. 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

court action to prevent the 
$400 million sale of London 
routes by the firmw-ially 
strapped carrier to United 
Airlines, alleging Pan Am 
breached a contract with the 
union. 

EPS: 5.5p (8-9p) i 
Dhr 0.4p (0.4p) 
SYLTONE (Int) i 
Pre-tax: £1.11m (£0.98m) 
EPS: 8£p(7.7p) 
Dhr 3.0p (2.0p) 
CRAN8WICK MILL (Int) 
Pre-tax: £553,000 
EPS: 5.2p (4.2p) 
Dhr SLOOp (1.85p) I 
ELGA GROUP (Int) 
Pre-tax: £304.000 i 
EPS: 2.05p (1.73p) I 
Dhr 0.6p (0.5p) i 

TEX HOLDINGS (hit) 
Pre-tax: £17.000 I 
EPS: 0.3p(11.4p) 
Dhr Nil (3.0p) 

ROLFE & NOLAN (Infl I 
Pretax: £661.000 
EPS: 8.0p (6.4p) 
Dhr 2.1p(1.6p) < 
DUNDEE A LONDON INV i 
Pre-tax: £2.79m (E2.44m) < 
EPS: 12J22p (10.70p) < 
Dhr 8.2ptnkg 12p ■ 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
MEPC-522p(+15p) 
Land Sec - 533top(+14p) 
todays.. 3771*p (+8p) 
Gunness- 739^p (+8p) 
Body Shop..  l58V&p (+8p) 
«-  89ZV4p(+13p) 
Davies & Newman ..95b (+I0p) 
BCC- 337V?p<+ep) 
tiphook ..  361p (+I0p) 
Mem Focus-- 742Vsp (+I0p) 
Canton Comm - 35Stop (+I4p) 
British Land .  289p (*9p) 
Gre&l Portland - 233Mip(fi0p) 
Greycoat . 390Vrp (+13p) 
Hammeraon 'A'_ 587Vqp (+12p) 
W*3 Corroon -260p (+I0p) 
Rothmans‘B1 _   735p(+iGp) 

FALLS: 
Bys (Wimbledon) -950p (-25p) 
Computer People --I55p (-7p) 
Derwent Holdings- 645p(-10p) 
Closaig prices 

(£4^6m), while Interest costs 
Jumped to £2£8m (£M.37m). 
FuHy diluted earnings Increased 
to 7JBp (7.0p). The company said 
that continued growth In Europe 
balanced weaker home demand. 
Last time's profit was £434.000. 
Turnover grew by 14 per cent to 
£35.3m. Company said first-half 
Improvements are being maintained 
Last time's profit was £268,000. 
Company said it has a healthy order 
book and is confident about the 
remainder of the year. 
Last time's profit was £905.000. 
Engineering division suffered a 
small loss due to poor demand. 
Turnover rose to £11.3m (£9.61m). 

Last time's profit was £517,000. 
Turnover grew by 32 per cent to 
£2.97m. Company plans full listing 
within the next two months. 
Final results. Last year's total 
dividend was 7.1 p. The net asset 
value fen to 249p (3i9p). Total 
revenue dimoed to £3.05m (£2.71 m). 

. MAJOR INDICES 
New Yoric 
Dow Jones- 2569.31 (+9.66)* 
S4P Composite-324.37 (+2.15)* 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average 2272559 (+271.3?) 
Hongkong: 
Hang Seng.  302017 (+5511) 
FT-SE Eurotrack .. 97355 (+14.74) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency - 953 (+1 2) 
SyrJnw: AO_ 1324.0 (-*4.3) 
Frankfurt DAX ... 14625b (+21 35) 
Brussels: 
General.   dosed 
Pena CAC... 431 14 (*S *4) 
Zuncfr. SKA Gen . 46B.7(+€.4J 
London: 
FT -A AH-Shara. 1038.00 (+669) 
FT.-"SOO".. 1141 66 (+537) 
FT Gold Mines_157 6 (-26) 
FT. Fixed interest_9013 (-010) 
FT Govi Secs ..82^6 (-OQ2) 
Bargains- 224221 
SEAQ Volume.... 3261m 
USM (Datestreem) .... 10530 (+0.46) 
•Denotes latest trading pnee 

Turnover kept off low for year 
by two trades worth £180m 

Bell loss at £268m 
HELL Group, the Bond Corp Holdings subsidiary, reported 
an Aus$672 million (£268 million) loss for the 15 months to 
October. The latest unaudited results mean Bell Group has 
accumulated Aus$944 million of losses since June 1988. The 
company’s survival now depends on a restructuring, which 
involves the swapping of debt for equity by bondholders. 

Bell's next date for payment on one series of its convertible 
bonds is Monday, but foe group has scheduled a meeting of 
bondholders in London tomorrow to consider a proposal to 
defer interest payments for six months. The company said 
Lloyds Corporate Advisory Services, its financial adviser, 
expected the debt-fbr-equity scheme to be completed by 
March at foe eariiesL 

WALL STREET 

Dow edges higher 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQurnES 
AtianSs Resources 
Brabant Rea 
CMW Group 
Caatla Cam (SOp) 
Dartmoor inu Tat 11 
ECU Tst 
b^m java Tst 

Faber Praat 
Gotten Vale 

Lavarcrast 
MMi 
M & W Pic 
Mtfayse Capital 
Mttbnw Radio 
Paramount 
Pktancnett 
PWcan Gp 
Proteus bm 

Seton Healthcare 
St Jamas Place 
Smaller (T 
Stand Platform 
Tr Euro Gwtti 
Utd Enargy 
Utd Undonn 
Urtchem 
Wtg Tpe App 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Br Borneo M/P 
England (J) N/p 
ExcaBJur N/P 
km Media N/p 
HaamocaM N/P 
Harvey & Thom N/P 
Low (Wm) NIP 
Norton Group N/P 
Strong 4 PMtner N/P 
Urncnem N/P 

(Issue price in brackets/. 

ONLY foe execution of two 
programme trades, estimated 
to be worth a combined £180 
million, prevented turnover in 
the equity market failing to its 
lowest level of the year. 

BZW is thought to have 
been responsible for one trade 
worth more than £80 million, 
while Warbuig Securities had 
its name linked to foe other. 
Dealers said the trades, which 
involved several institutions 
switching out of various sec¬ 
tors and into others, ac¬ 
counted for almost 70 per cent 
of the total business trans¬ 
acted. By foe close of business 
only 326 million shares bad 
been traded. 

Dealers complained that the 
electricity flotation was taking 
up foe interest of most inves¬ 
tors at foe expense of the rest 
of the equity market 

But sentiment remained 
firm. Hopes of a peaceful 
solution in foe Gulf a drop in 
foe oil price and hopes of an 
early cut in base rates lifted foe 
FT-SE 100 index 13.1 points 
to 2,169.6. The narrower FT 
index of 30 shares also added 
12.5 at 1,695.3. 

Government securities saw 
gains of £& halved, amid 
concern about a possible rise 
in German interest rales. 

Eurotunnel closed un¬ 
changed at 318p while the 
warrants firmed lp to 26p as 
foe deadline for the take-op of 
its £533 million rights issue 
was reached. 

Poor expectations of 
Christmas trading led to a 
downgrading of forecasts by 
several brokers for both 
Cadbury Schweppes, down Sp 
at 3I7p. and United Biscuits, 
2p lighter at 308p. Cadbury 
Schweppes has had its esti¬ 
mates for foe current year 
reduced by some £10 million 
to about £273 million and for 

GLAXO; 
PROVIDES DRUG LAUNCH 
BOOST TO SHARE PRICE 

Share prtcefj 

mm 
FHAMml 

bmtax S 
(Rebased) I 

group frilling £20 million short “T" 
of its target . 

IHg mar 
The water companies en- eg^ct Q 

joyed another burst of institu¬ 
tional support as they became 
caught up in the excitement _ 
generated by the electricity Mumu* 
flotation. AngHan, unveiling 
interim figures today, rose to 
271p, while Yorkshire, with mcwm"* 
figures tomorrow, finned 2p 
to 269p. There were also gains wagnoT 
for Northambrian, Ip to 267p, ££&££* 
North West, 6p to 258p, 
Severn Trent, 7p to 232p, SShST 
CMtkni 7« tn Uln Ciwth MnHI 

New York 
SHARES continued firm in 
mid-morning trading, but blue 
chips sank from session highs, 
hit by fiitures-related program 
selling and profit-taking. 

A weak November purchas¬ 
ing managers* index had little 
effect on prices. “I wouldn’t 

cal) it a surprise,” Michael 
Metz, market strategist at 

! Oppenheimer and Co, said of 
tbe index, which came in at 
413 per cent, against an 
expected 42.8 per cent. 

Tbe Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 2.73 points at 
2,562.38. (Renta) 

OacS Nov30 OkSNv* 

Dec Jtn FOb Mar Apr May Jun Jii Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

next time by £15 milli on to 
£313 million. UB bas seen its 
final figure this time round 
trimmed by £3 million to £198 
million and for 1991 by £10 
million to £213 million. 

Glaxo responded to the 
launch of Serevent, its new 
anti-asthma drug, after ap¬ 
proval by foe government, 
with a rise of 24p to 839p. A 
recent article in The Lancet, 
the medical journal claimed 

graine drug, may contain pos¬ 
sible side effects. 

ai^s'bi^rtcerwrnfmwiiK^r Hopes of a 1 per cent cut in 
bank base rates before foe end VST*" 

had substantially downgraded eny sector, alfoough there are wwoi 

its profite foScSforfoe ^ub^„^ong 
SurTwat yearfrom£l95 mil- W 

fS — ilSSSMSMS ES 
Cap" “ ET 

to-commenL ._ 3p to 11 Ip, Brixton Estates, 

ron^rose I2p to 298p before Spro^SprcSTp^uS HS" 
ifoectal to show pretax profits lOp to 234p, GroycoaU3pto 
[bon.In June, the shares were 391p. HamineraonVV^ I2p to aSk* 
torte lastWMkend suggstthat 588J Securities, 14p to MaT“MV 
chief execuuve, may be under 534p( MEPC, 15p to «2p, 
torehnqmshoneoflusroles. ^ skragh Estates, 4p to wSSU 

A profits downgrading by 23®p‘ SSnS^1 
Smith New Court the stock- British Gas eased 2Vzp to 
broker, also left George 229despite an encouraging c*>gum 
Wimpey, the housebuDder, 3p progress repon from foe 
cheaper at 209p. group’s Warda project in the ggr'*#r 

Shares of Brent Walker, the Gulf of Suez. Initial tests are grara aw 
debt laden lesiure group described as promisiiig but qSSmLi 
beaded by George Walker, will continue until the end of 
touched 98p before settling at foe year. oSfi* 
91p, a rise of 3p on foe day, Tiphook, the container and o£S> 
after foe successful comple- trailer rental group, rallied lOp 

to 269p. There were also gains 
for Northambrian, Ip to 267p, 
North West, 6p to 258p, 
Serem Trent, 7p to 232p, JShST 
Southern, 7p to 24lp, Soofo 
West, 2p to 258p, Thames, 3p 
to 258p, Welsh, 4p to 28Op, aiwhm 
and Wessex, 2p to 247p. The 
water package jumped £60 to ««» 
£2,565. 2mr 

Hopes of a 1 per cent cut in 4v*oim> 

to ■comment BaiacnUM} 
EtorW 

Siebe, the instrument controls group, rose 12p to 298p before 
today's interim figures that are expected to show pre-tax profits 
op from £80.8 mflUou to £86 million. In June, the shares were 
trading about the 530p level. Reports bud weekend suggest that 
Barrie Stephens, chairman and chief executive, may be under 
increasing institutional pressure to relinquish one of his roles. 

the drug’s anti-inflamatory 
properties would help to boost 
iis sales. The group describes 
Serevent as foe first break¬ 
through in asthma treatment 
for 20 years. 

Glaxo is striving to establish 
a new generation of drugs to 
replace Zantac, its best selling 
anti-ulcer drug, which con¬ 
tinues to provide a large 
proportion of group profits. 
But last month its share price 
was hit by reports that 
Sumatriptran, its anti-mi- 

A profits downgrading by 
Smith New Court, tbe stock¬ 
broker, also left George 
Wimpey, foe housebuDder, 3p 
cheaper ai 209p. 

beaded by George Walker, 
touched 98p before settling at 
91p, a rise of 3p on foe day, 
after foe successful comple¬ 
tion of the group’s £103 
million convertible bond is¬ 
sue. Earlier attempts at plac¬ 
ing foe stock failed with foe 

to 361p ahead of interim oorw 
figures on Thursday. SEX?* 

Michael Clark Ssssa, 

WORLD MARKETS 

How to play the 
MAJOR market 
Bab BmIumb, tire OKI lowing 

Nikkei closes off highs in thin trade 
Tokyo Nikkei average rose 271.36 

Please telephone O 71*335.1S07 for the new caceioguts. j * 

" n. k>j>i u* i 

I SHARES closed higher but points, or 1-21 per cent, to 
well off their highs after early 22,725.99 with 250 minion 
optimism over foe Middle shares traded. 
East situation fatted, and trade □ Hong Kong — Share prices 
turned lethargic by the after- dosed sharply higher with the 
noon session. HangSengindexrismgS5.il 

Trade was very thin though points to 3,020.17. “Senti- 
sooae activity was seen in meat was much improved 
issues targeted by speculator because of foe rise in Tokyo’s 

<e new cavstoguts. • 

hood of a war in the Mideast,” 
said one broker. 
□ Sydney-Australian shares 
lost ground in lean afternoon 
trade, but dosed generally 
firmer over the day. The AH- 
Ordinaries index closed 43 
points higher at 1,324. 
□ Singapore — Share prices 
dosed firmer across the board 

some profit-taking. Tbe 
Straits Times industrial index 
rebounded 19.04 points to caul 
at 1,125.63. 
□ Frankfort — The Dax. index 
dosed up 21.35 points at 
1,462.58. The index rose 2 per 
cent at the opening on 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's 
election victory and an earing 
3a iwwyip.wijiff Cjnlfyfffflftrl 
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There comes a stage when 
success starts 10 look 
embarrassing, and if 

dealings in the unofficial “grey 
market in electricity shares are 
anything to go by, that stage is 
tast approaching for advisers to 
the electricity float. 

Cheques totalling £500 million 
nave already piled up at the 
receiving banks, chasing shares 
worth not much more than £2 
billion in their pan-paid form, 
e'?flube^°re stags come in, 
which on past form will be during 
the last two or three days before 
the offer closes. 

So far, the average investment 
is for a relatively modest £500 
partly paid, and more than 90 per 
cent are for shares in the 
potential investor's own regional 
electricity company. Most of 
those applications, therefore, will 
be met in full, if the pattern of last 
year’s water float is followed. 

But the stags will see the “grey 
market" dealings, where the 
average indicated premium is 33 
per cent part-paid ranging up to 
37 per cent for one of the 12 
companies. Northern, as a clear 
signal of easy pickings. This then 
becomes a self-fulfilling 

Vivid colour in electric grey market 
prophecy, as all 12 are 
oversubscribed, clawback 
provisions go into effect, and the 
institutions scramble around in 
the after-market for a decent 
portfolio. 

The advisers to the float have 
had to walk a difficult tightrope. 
Uncertainty over the Gulf was 
nullified by the inclusion of a 
proper force majeure which 
handed over control to the City, 
while the market has risen by 100 
points since the issue was priced. 

If the distributors go to the 
hefty per cent premiums enjoyed 
by the water companies, the 
relevant politicians and civil 
servants can look forward to an 
interesting few hours in front of 
the Public Accounts Committee 
in a few months* time. 

More importantly for the City, 
there is a coterie within the 
Department of Energy that has 
always been convinced that water 
was given away and has been 
keen not to repeat the mistake. 
Their hand would be strength¬ 

COMMENT 
ened if the distributors roar away 
to a massive premium, with 
inevitable consequences for the 
sale of the generators next year 
and British Coal thereafter. 

Another blip? Few Chancellors can have 
entered office with so many 
economic indicators 

signalling that government policy 
is working. When be took the 
Treasury helm last week, 
Norman Lamont could certainly 
draw comfort from the received 
wisdom in the City and 
Whitehall that the anecdotal and 
statistical evidence was all 
pointing one way. The counter- 
inflationary squeeze put in place 
by his forerunner-but-one was 
seen by all bar the extreme 
sceptics to be at last delivering 

the right sort of numbers, albeit 
at the price of recession. 

Indeed, published figures show 
both high street and edge-of-town 
superstores red with the blood of 
haemorrhaging retailers. Unemp¬ 
loyment is again on the rise and 
output in retreat. Even the 
money supply, long a source of 
difficulty for the Treasury, is 
finally doing the right thing. 

The breathtaking slowdown in 
the growth of M0, the narrow 
money measure still officially 
targeted, would suggest the 
ultimate confirmation that the 
consumer is reining back hard. 
That was until yesterday's joker 
from the Central Statistical 
Office, which could spoil Mr 
Lamont’s promising hand of 
patience. The question per¬ 
plexing economists, and 
doubtless the Chancellor, is how 
consumer credit could surge to a 

record £4.23 billion in October 
when all else told us that 
consumers have reined back 
hard. Another “blip” perhaps? 

For all the Bank of England’s 
semaphor, the money markets 
remain convinced that a base rate 
cut is imminent But if credit 
growth has resumed an upward 
path, any calculations Mr 
Lamont has done on base rate 
cuts, with a view to bringing 
mortgage rates down next nonth, 
must be rapidly reworked. The 
Chancellor's “honeymoon” 
could be over already. 

Disharmony The traditional British unit 
trust may prove to be one of 
the least expected but most 

regretted victims of European 
harmonisation. The SEB’s 
proposals to bring in all sorts of 
exotic new funds reflects twin 
pressures from the EC UCITs 
directive and the plans of Paris 

and Luxembourg to steal a march 
on London as a financial centre. 
The directive allows much 
national discretion over 
investment rales, while giving a 
passport to sell in any member 
country. Luxembourg has 
attracted promoters by being 
irresponsibly liberal. Paris has 
used its discretion to boost the 
local futures and options market 
to rival Liffe. 

This has produced much 
nonsense. Funds investing in 
property may be classed as unit 
trusts though valuations can 
differ by 100 per cent and 
liquidity is not as high as many a 
receiver would like. Gambles on 
futures and options are given tax 
concessions as though they 
promoted wider share owner¬ 
ship. The proposed marketing 
restrictions are wholly 
inadequate. Investors will suffer 
and an honourable industry that 
has served savers well will be 
tarnished. 

The pressures cannot be 
wished away, but these proposals 
should be rethought even at this 
late stage. At the very least, such 
funds should not be allowed to 
masquerade as unit trusts. 

LORD McCarthy of Heading- 
ton, Labour's principal Lords 
employment spokesman, has 
recommended acceptance of 
the closure of Rover’s Cowley 
plant at Oxford, Britain's lon¬ 
gest-standing car factory. 

While this might seem odd 
advice from a senior Labour 
figure. Lord McCarthy's re¬ 
port, published yesterday by 
Oxford City Council, is curi¬ 
ous only because it is starkly 
realistic about the company's 
closure plans, and painfully 
pragmatic about what to do 
about them. As British in¬ 
dustry braces itself for what 
could be a savage round of 
shutdowns in the wake of last 
week's announcement of two 
factory closures in the military 
division by British Aerospace, 
Rover’s parent, the McCarthy 
report is a model example, not 
of taking it on the chin, but of 
trying to do something about 
the blow when it comes. 

Cars have been built at 
Cowley, where the Maestro 
and Montego models are 
nearing the end of their 
production lives, virtually 
since William Morris opened 
his first factory in Oxford in 
1913. Rover, however, with a 
long-term decline in its mar¬ 
ket share, has over-capacity in 
Britain. Eighteen months ago, 
the companygave notice of its 
plan to dose the south works 
at Cowley, and followed it last 
year with a similar announce¬ 
ment for the north works. 

The total job losses since the 
closure announcements until 
the units shut in 1993 could 
number about 5,000, even 
allowing for £130 million of 
investment for executive Rov¬ 
er cars in the old body plant 

Faced with what it saw as 
the near-total closure of motor 
manufacture in the city, Ox¬ 
ford City Council decided to 
pre-empt at least some of the 
inevitable hardship by com¬ 
missioning an independent 
report on the plant, chaired by 
Lord McCarthy and including 
panelists such as Sir Monty 
Finniston, former chairman of 
British Steel, and Anthony 
Christopher, a past president 
of the TUC. 

Lord McCarthy’s report 
makes rough reading for some 
council left-wingers. He looks 
at three options: opposing 
closure; finding another motor 

McCarthy’s 
plan throws 

a lifeline 
to Cowley 

Lord McCarthy: ‘Cowley 

company to take over the 
plant; and creating an unfet¬ 
tered business park on the site 
— and rejects them alL Lord 
McCarthy, looking at outright 
opposition, the policy adopted 
by the city council that com¬ 
missioned his work, said bru¬ 
tally: “We conclude that this 
position is untenable.” Oppo¬ 
sition like this, the report said, 
could not muster commercial 
or political power, and would 
endanger the possibility of 
constructive talks with the 
company about the plant’s 
future. 

What Lord McCarthy pro- 

is a rite made in Heaven* 

poses instead is “the only 
realistic way forward”: a deal, 
a new symbiosis between the 
council — regarded privately 
by the company as more 
difficult than the other local 
authorities with which it deals’ 
— and the company, designed 
to save at least some declining 
manufacturing capacity in the 
city. 

The council is urged to set 
up agreements with Rover and 
Arlington Securities, the prop¬ 
erty development subsidiary 
acquired by BAe. If the coun¬ 
cil makes development of the 
Cowley site easier, does not 

try to bring in a compulsory 
purchase order and especially 
looks at cbangc-of-use plan¬ 
ning applications with a 
favourable mind. Rover might 
phase in the closures and pay 
more than £2 million into a 
specially established Cowley 
contingency fund to ease the 
transition and training of the 
workforce at the plant 

For Rover, die prize is 
worth having. Oxford City 
Council valuers estimate that 
a mixed commercial, residen¬ 
tial and retail development at 
Cowley could put a value of 
up to £50 million on the site, a 
prime piece of southeast real 
estate. “From a developer’s 
point of view,” Lord Mc¬ 
Carthy said yesterday, “this 
site was made in Heaven.” 

Cowley’s unions are sup¬ 
porting the plan. Ivor Brag- 
gins, TGWU convenor, out¬ 
did even Lord McCarthy in 
his realism: “In a realistic 
world, you cannot expect the 
company to continue employ¬ 
ment if it can’t produce cars 
and sell them in the market 
place." 

But the council, while 
accepting Lord McCarthy’s 
advice, tried to appease a 
range of internal political 
views by attempting to hold 
on to the fig-leaf of “con¬ 
ditional” opposition. That can 
be avoided by the company 
amply not taking up the 
McCarthy plan, but Rover 
was positive yesterday, prais¬ 
ing the realism of what is 
being suggested. A forma] 
meeting between Rover and 
die council to start talks is 
likely. 

Lord McCarthy -was opti¬ 
mistic, despite the last- 
minute operational difficulties 
of the council's political ma¬ 
noeuvring^ While accepting 
that the current recession 
made a new start for Cowley 
erven more difficult, he looked 
to the future. 

He said: “This is a long¬ 
term development. If the work 
was put in now, then when the 
upturn came, Cowley would 
benefit’* 

He had no doubts. He said: 
“This site at Cowley will 
participate in the economic 
recovery.'’ 

phiup Bassett 
Industrial Editor 
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Lowson joins 
County team 
COUNTY NatWest has won 
another victory in the bid to 
build up its fledgeling deriv¬ 
atives arm by poaching Piers 
Lowson, top futures and op¬ 
tions associate at James Capel, 
to join its team in Edinburgh. 
Lowson, who joined Capel in 
1987, has made his name in 
the field of options research, 
and is advising the Securities 
and Investments Board on a 
new regime for futures and 
options fends in Britain. “I 
am now looking forward to a 
holiday” says Lowson, aged 
26, who resigned yesterday 
and joins County as an asso¬ 
ciate director in January — at 
the same time as Andrew 
Barrie, a former colleague at 
Capel, who resigned from the 
firm in August. They will both 
be working with Robert Mai> 
stone, former head of Ufw 
derivatives at Warburg Securi¬ 
ties, who is running the fasi- 
expanding division. Lowson 
and Barrie will also be re¬ 
united with another past col¬ 
league - Graham Cottis, who 
leftCapel for Kiefowort Ben¬ 
son, and is now head drain-at 
County. And there is a former 
academic touch to it all. since 
County’s consultant onquam- 
itative research - Dr to 
Kwiatkowski - worked wuh 
Loiso,, in 1987. whde he was 
studring portfolio theory as a 

THE electricity privatisation 
is set to be an overwhelming 
success if City trends are 
anything to go by. For the 
London Wall branch of 
Bymans, the stationer, was 
completely sold out of pins 
yesterday — to the frustration 
of punters who hoped to pin 
sizeable cheques to their 
application forms- 

Yonng at heart 
ERNST & Young, one of the 
largest firms of accountants in 
America, teas dismissed talk 
that it is about to file for 
bankruptcy protection. And it 
says it is just coincidence that 
it has spent 5250,000 on six 
upbeat advertisements in large 
newspapers, thanking every¬ 
one for (heir support. Talk 
that the firm is about to seek 
Chapter 11 protection stems 
from potentially large legal 
claims over past audits of two 
large collapsed Savings & 
Loan Associations. The Fed¬ 

eral Deposit Insurance Cor¬ 
poration, the depositors' 
watchdog, has already filed a 
5560 million action against 
the firm, and it faces further 
action for its role in the fall of 
Lincoln Savings, the largest 
S&L collapse in America. 
Ernst & Young say it is 
blameless in these cases and 
was scrupulous with its audits. 
The firm’s 2,000 American 
partners, meanwhile, seem 
oblivious to their plight They 
spent the weekend at Disney 
World in Florida, celebrating 
the first anniversary of the 
merger with Arthur Young. 

ALL the rage among stock¬ 
brokers in New York looking 
for an unusual Christmas 
present.. .Jur ear-muffs, ideal 
for a spouse or girlfriend’s 
personal stereo speakers. 
Made from golden sable, they 
sell for $1,000 a pair. 

Warming to tbeme 
INSTEAD of joining the 
queue to buy electricity 
shares, Frank might be better 
off spending the money on 
insulating his castle,'according 
to Friends of the Earth. The 
charity claims spending on 
carity wall and loft insulation 
can offer an annual return of 
£30 for every £100 they cost - 
the same yield claimed by 
Kieinwort Benson for electric¬ 
ity shares in their first year on 
the market. Thai return will 

Frank, has been kept in the 
dark about it,” says Simon 
Roberts, FoFs energy cam¬ 
paigner. 

AN EMBARRASSING correc¬ 
tion to the South East Electric¬ 
ity Board’s Christmas quiz has 
just been circulated to thou¬ 
sands of households. They had 
missed a "c” out of Electricity. 

Champions Capel 
THE rough and tumble of the 
dealing room found its way to 
the football pitch this week¬ 
end, when James Capel and 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd chal¬ 
lenged each other to a game of 
soccer — in New Yoik. And 
while Capel beat their old 
rivals 4-3, BZW more than 
made up for it in other ways. 
“They definitely won in terms 
of injuries inflicted,’' says Ray 
“Gazza” Kelly, director of UK 
sales at Capel’s New York 
office, who captained the 
event and is now nursing a 
swollen ankle for his efforts. 
Other Capels casualties in¬ 
clude Nick Howand and Gary 
Webb, who barely made it to 
the fern’s offices in the Chrys¬ 
ler building to catch the first 
trades. The Capel team, 
resplendent in their red and 
■white colours, hope to tackle 
other, British firms in New 
York—as soon as they recover 
from their wounds. Kelly was 
reluctant to name his aggres¬ 
sors. Jim ChiaH -r 

Ray of light in Westland black hole 
WESTLAND is in the darkest 
depths of the infamous black 
hole for helicopter orders that 
prompted the departure from 
cabinet of Michael Heseltine 
and changed the course of 
British politics. 
■ But while helicopter orders 

remain scarce, Westland has 
not been short of ideas about 
squeezing better returns from 
its workload. 

A handsome set of full-year 
figures showed profits up 27 
per cent at £26.2 million and 
earnings per share up 16 per 
cent at 12.4p. 

But perhaps the most pleas¬ 
ing news for shareholders was 
a higher final dividend of 2.5p 
per share, the first increase 
since the group returned to the 
dividend list in 1987. It lifts 
total payout to 3.75p against 
3.5p last time, a 7 per cent rise. 

The dividend boost is a fair 
reflection of rising profits this 
year and last, but it might also 
help shore up Westland’s 
shares which have slipped 
from a high of 152p earlier this 
year to l05p, up 3p on the day. 

GKN sits passively on a 
potentially vital 22 per cent 
stake and takeover talk will 
return when the group 
emerges from its blade hole. 

When that will be is not 
dear, though by next year the 
Ministry of Defence is ex¬ 
pected to place an order for 50 
Royal Navy EHlOls and Italy 
is thought to want 38. A Saudi 
order for 88 Black Hawks is 
part of the A1 Yamamah 
project. Work could begin 
soon, but the date is clouded 
by events in the Gulf 

Westland delivered 14 heli¬ 
copters in the year to end- 
September compared with 18 

TEMPUS 
last time, but with several 
hundred aircraft in service its 
customer support and spares 
business held hading profit 
from the division at £19.2 
million, close to the previous 
year’s £19.7 million. 

Aerospace activities per¬ 
formed strongly with profits 
up 66 per cent to £5.8 million 
while the third division of 
Westland's business, technol¬ 
ogies, raised profits from £8 
million to £9.6 million. 

Higher margins and lower 
gearing provide evidence that 
Westland is a much tighter 
ship than in the past but a 
rising tax charge will keep 
fully diluted earnings flat next 
year at around 10.4p. 

The shares, on a prospective 
multiple of 11, look safe but 
dull. 

M&G 
M&G is rightly seen as the 
quality company in the fund 
management business, not 
least because it has combined 
old-fashioned virtues with 
market success over the long 
haul. In a year combining a 
good first half and a poor last 
few months, when investors 
spurned the sagging stock 
market, M&G still managed a 
19 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £35.7 million. 

That was helped by the high 
quality life profits, up a quar¬ 
ter to £6.5 million, and by 
keeping £20 million of its 
corporate cash on deposit, 
helping investment income 
rise 29 per cent to £7.1 

million. But unit trust and 
other fund management prof¬ 
its were still up 14 per cent, 
helped by growth in Peps and 
slightly higher charges. 

The shares rose lOp to 358p 
because the 36 per cent divi¬ 
dend rise to !7p per share was 
even better than expected after 
the interim payment. Divi¬ 
dends have virtually doubled 
in two years, but are still 
covered 1.9 times. M&G ex¬ 
plains this as following its own 
advice to companies. But it 
was really a catching up 
exercise after caution in the 
wake of the 1987 crash sent 
cover to three times- 

Over ten years, earnings and 
dividends have both grown at 
a compound rate of 29 per 
cent. That explains the shares’ 
rating of 11.2 times earnings 
with a 63 per cent yield, 
which is also justified by the 
value of the life business. 

The unit trust market is still 
slack, despite the expected end 
of season boost to Pep applica¬ 
tions. But, to do at all well this 
year, M&G needs the public to 
share institutions’ renewed 
fondness for equities. M&G 
has given a lead by switching 
most of its cash back into its 
own unit trusts. Long-term 
investors should not find the 
shares expensive. 

Dobson Park 
THESE are hard times for the 
engineering sector and Dob¬ 
son Park Industries is no 
exception. 

Despite hefty restructuring 

costs, taxable profits were 
maintained at £19.5 million 
last year, against £19.2 mil¬ 
lion. But Alan Kaye, chief 
executive, left the City in little 
doubt that trading conditions 
would continue to deteriorate 
and that the current year 
threatened to be extremely 
difficult. 

Profits came in ahead of 
expectations despite a charge 
of £2.84 million to cover 
redundancy and restructuring 
costs. Several other factors 
worked in the company's fa¬ 
vour during the second half. 

Orders from British Coal 
late in the year helped the 
mining equipment division 
return profits of £7.26 million, 
against £8.19 million, disguis¬ 
ing a much flatter picture. 
Advance payment of £7 mil¬ 
lion on an American mining- 
equipment contract reduced 
borrowing levels and the asso¬ 
ciated interest charge while 
property profits rose from 
£871,000 to £2.09 million. 

Gearing was cut from 40 per 
cent to 12.3 per cent but there 
is evidence of more pain to 
come. Almost all growth 
within industrial electronics, 
which returned profits up 
from £7.3 million to £8.1 
million, was attributable to 
acquisitions. 

Analysts will be surprised if 
profits this year exceed £16.5 
million, suggesting an 18 per 
cent fell in earnings to 9.3p a 
share. On the bright side, the 
shares, up 3p to 64p, offer a 
yield of 12 per cent on a flat 
dividend. The prospective 
multiple of almost nine is 
about right Too early to buy 
but existing shareholders 
should sit tight 

THE TIMES 

BRITAIN IN A EUROPE WITHOUT FRONTIERS 
A Comprehensive Handbook 

by RICHARD OWEN and MICHAEL DYNES 

THE 1990 REVISED AND 
EXPANDED EDITION of the only 

handbook to provide clear and 
straightforward information on all 

aspects of the single European 
Market. 

£7.95 
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BUSINESS LETTERS 
Power sell-off Challenge for British industry 
message vague 
From Mr David Howard 
Sir, In wigwag g decision 
about investing money in the 
12 regional electricity com¬ 
panies private investors have 
received a mini-prospectus 
from the Electricity Share 
Information Office. 

It offers a wealth of words 
and many large numbers and 
is, as such documents go, user- 
friendly. The general message 
for the short term is the same 
from all 12 companies — the 
status quo wiU be maintained 
within the prevailing eco¬ 
nomic situation. 

If we look at the long term 
though, a less coherent picture 
emerges from reading the 
sections headed Prospects. In 
each of the 12 companies the 
directors present their “be¬ 
liefs” and “expectations” but 
nowhere do we see leadership 
statements such as “The direc¬ 
tors will...” 

The word “strategy” is not 
easily found in the prospectus, 
either. In feet, only two com¬ 
panies use it, referring to 
company and to marketing 
and sales strategies. It is, 
perhaps, no coincidence that it 
is these same two companies 
which announce that they will 
seek real earnings growth due 
to productivity and efficiency 
improvements. 

The directors of one com¬ 
pany state that some real pro¬ 
fit growth should arise from 
“any efficiency improvements 
achieved”, as if their attain¬ 
ment is in the lap of the gods. 

Another company states 
that its objectives include a 
will to “promote enterprise 
and quality of service through¬ 
out its businesses”. This is the 
nearest any of the 12 come to 
recognising the importance of 
their (unmentioned) cus¬ 
tomers in laying down their 
plans for the future. 

Whether Frank has a bolt 
loose or not we may never 
discover, but what we do learn 
from this mini-prospectus is 
that the top directors of the 12 
companies do not find it easy 
to present a clear vision of 
quality management to their 
customers or describe how 
they will add value to the 
assets placed in their new 
charge by those very share¬ 
holding-customers the pros¬ 
pectus is attempting to attract 
Yours faithfully 

DAVID HOWARD, 
Hill House, 
20 Old Hill, 
Chislehurst, Kent 

From Mr I. Weston Smith 
Sir, In his letter of November 
20, Sir James Spooner speaks 
of the possibility that what is 
now the UK market may, by 
the end of the century, dis¬ 
appear from the order books 
of British industry. Perhaps 
we should remind ourselves 
that, come ’92, the whole of 
the EC will be as much 
“home” market as Scotland is 
today? 

The company to which Sir 
James refers I know well, since 
I am his predecessor. 

My predecessors had the 
foreright and energy to estab¬ 
lish, by shrewd investment 
and marketing skills, their 
products throughout the en¬ 
tire European continent — a 
single example being a factory 
in St Petersburg a decade 
before the first world war. 

What faces British industry 
today is the task of finding the 
money and the determination 
for the research, development 
and marketing effort nec¬ 
essary to develop tins im¬ 
mense and challenging 
market. 

Such opportunities need 
great enterprise, as our 19th 
century forebears knew so 
well 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN WESTON SMITH, 
The Old Rectory, 
Hinton Waldrist, 
Faringdon, Oxfordshire. 

From Mr Donald R. Painter 
Sir, Have the last ten years 
merely brought us round in 
full circle ofhigh interest rates, 
an over-valued pound and 
rising unemployment asks Sir 
James Spooner (Business Let¬ 
ters, November 20). 

I suggest the encompassing 
circle has far reaching effects 

upon those trapped within its 
confines. 

During the period 1983- 
1985, when the same leading 
British group under Sir James’ 
Ebpirrmiimhip, WBS ill vesting 
itself of peripheral interests, 
the subsidiary I had controlled 
for over seven years was one 
of the casualties of this core 
business concentration. The 
group has since grown and 
prospered, mainly by invest¬ 
ment overseas, and is a credit 
to its leadership. However, the 
fete of my ex-colleagues and 
tens of thousands caught in 
the resultant employment trap 
of that period requires 
thoughtful understanding. 

Managers of companies in 
the 1980s, whose fete was sim¬ 
ilar to mine, know only too 
well that they are regarded as 
“over the hill”, in the 1990s. 

During the past five years, I 
have eqjoyed manufacturing 

and export sales development 
with two smaller British com¬ 
panies which, despite the su¬ 
perhuman effort of managers 
and direct labour force alike, 
were forced to “rationalize” 
their activities, resulting in 
further demise of British man¬ 
ufacturing and export effort. 

It would indeed be sad if 
Britain became industrially 
irrelevant in the 1990s. How¬ 
ever, spare a thought for the 
manufacturing casualties of 
the 1980s who are already con¬ 
sidered irrelevant by society 
under the heading of unem¬ 
ployed or, in the case of the 
over 50s, unemployable, de¬ 
spite their obvious potential 
to the country ai this critical 
time. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD R. PAINTER, 
Forest Lees, Orchard End, 
Great Bookham, Surrey. 

R&D ‘gamble’ 
could pay off 
From Mr Phillip Sober 
Sir. I was interested to note 
that in the recent OECD 
annual review research and 
development expenditure by 
business has hardly grown in 
real terms in Britain since 
1985, whereas elsewhere in the 
European Community such 

■expenditure has picked up. 
The Times published a let¬ 

ter of mine (Letters, February 
25,1987) suggesting that if the 
Chancellor allowed BES com¬ 
panies to invest in research 
and development projects in 
fields approved by govern¬ 
ment, this could be a useful 
way of finding private money 
to fond these projects. 

Clearly investment in such 
companies would be specula¬ 
tive but, knowing the British 
public's love of a good gamble, 
ft nuy well be that this type of 
scheme could be attractive to 
higher-rate taxpayers. 
Youxs faithfully, 
PHILLIP SOBER, 
104 Longwood Drive, SW1. 

Missing index link 
From Mr Lloyd Walters 
Sir, The stock market story 
that Kenneth Fleet’s figures in 
The Times (November 24) tell 
me is rather different to the 
one he appears to have read. 
The bottom line surely is that, 
adjusted for inflation, the FT 
Actuaries all-share index has 
gained an average of 3.8 per 
cent per annum during Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher’s lift yean in 
Downing Street If his re¬ 
sponse to this is gratitude, then 
mine in turn is amazement 
Yours faithfully. 
LLOYD WALTERS, 
68 Gloucester Street, SW1. 

Myth about rates 
From Mr Rodney Atkinson 
Sir, In his summary of the 
economic problems feeing 
John Major, Anaiole Kaletsky 
(The Times, November 28) 
anticipates lower interest rates 
“to pull the economy out of 
recession'’. It is a widespread 
myth that lower average 
industrial growth constitutes a 
“recession” which can be alle¬ 
viated if government lowers 
interest rates. 

This is not true, any more 
than the decline in turnover of 
one company or one industry 
represents a recession on ac¬ 
count of which monetary pol¬ 
icy should be relaxed. After 
many decades of industrial 

and capital cost subsidy, much 
poor investment in superficial 
products is now being shown, 
with high nominal interest 
rates, to have been of little 
value — although good com¬ 
panies continue to flourish. 
When so much poor business 
activity is stopped bv ratio¬ 
nally priced capital then that 
does not represent a recession. 
Government should not lower 
real post-tax interest rates in 
Britain. They are already be¬ 
low levels experienced by our 
EC competitors, encouraging 
a continued poor quality of 
investment and a further de¬ 
cline relative to other 
countries. 

It may be difficult for the 
government to admit its past 

economic inadequacies, and it 
may be painful for so many 
engaged in futile business 
activity based on those inad¬ 
equacies and who will now 
lose their jobs. But ft would be 
far worse to continue the 
illusion of wraith creation by 
making cheap capital even 
cheaper. Nothing could be 
worse for a capitalist 
economy. 
Yours faithfully, 
RODNEY E. B. ATKINSON, 
Managing Director, 
Public Issue Conferences, 
5 Harbour Exchange Square, 
E14. 

Letters to Tfc Toner Business 
and Finance section can be 
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Computers and Commurifcations 

NEC PCs. 

EVEN WITH A 3 YEAR WARRANTY, 
DANIEL’S NOT ALLOWED 

NEAR DAD’S. 

■ t*' 

<. • *** 
Vx s 

Considering Daniel's track record, 

we’re not surprised. 

But perhaps Dad is being a little over- 

protective towards his shiny brand new 

PowerMate SX/20. 
a,-.. 

\.*r 

new' 

After all, as well as coming with a 5 

year warranty, it has also passed our 

stringent 'Zero Defect Manufacture 

quality control. 

A procedure which helps to make 

every NEC PC a reliable and powerful 

business tool. Even if Daniel gets his hands 

: 

i 

on it. 

NEC PCs - absolutely smashing. 

To discover, more about the PCs that 

are built to withstand 

Daniel, call our free 

hotline today. 

secr- LT,-,.. 

NEC (UK) LTD Coxpattr DMtioa, 1 Victoria Road, London W3 6UL 

NEC 

I <771 ■ 'ribci 
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Dpson li Jo Career Advice Without Compromise 
of our Conartona W*'^™ pr’vatePract'ct “d indusny, calling upon the First hand experience 

Our interviews wiih candifteme Naturally, CV*s are only forwarded to diems ai our candidates' direction and applications are not 
and resean^pZ^f^M.^^ •*—"*•»* « *V 8 **caed search made to clients on a specula^ basis. ^ are nor 

investigated. Our advice tOM^darefkllh^^ ** !|>u "QuU like to discuss the opportunities set out below or the many other positions registered 

*—»«■« «* t^aaa Solicitors,or Ucy Bosd, 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

^T^/COMMERC1AL City/Hofbom to 150,000 
M&A * Yellow Book/Blue Book ► Venture Capita] ► 2-5PQE 

LITIGATION City/Hotbom/West End EExcdtent 
► O-^PQE*01*06 ^onslruc^on» insurance, insolvency, shipping & banking 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE City £OutstancBng 
Capital Markets ► Banking ► Project finance ► Excellent prospects 

THE LEGAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

INDUSTRY 
SECURITIES City c. £40,000 + Excellent benefits 
► Senior Lawyer ► Eurobonds experience ► OTC options ► Unit trusts ► SWAPS 

CLEARING BANK City c. £30,000+Benefits 
► Solicito r/B artiste r ► City background ► Company /commercial ► EEC 
► Contracts ► 2-3PQE 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY West London £25-32,000 + Car 
► Barrister/Solicitor ► In-house experience ► Company/commercial ► Licensing 
► Contracts ► 2-5PQE 

127 CHEAPSIDE 
LONDON EC2V 6BT 

071-600 1690 
24 HOURS 

Cameron Markby Hewitt LONDON: 74 Long Lane. London EC1A 9ET MANCHESTER: 53 Princess Street, Manchester M2 4EQ U:. 

INSOLVENCY 
LONDON AND BRISTOL 

Our client, Cameron Markby Hewitt, is acknowledged to be one of the leading 
players in corporate rescue/insolvency. As such, it continues to receive a 
substantial share of high-profile instructions in this very competitive field from 
major accountants, lenders and corporations. Many of these cases make 
headline news. 

The firm is justifiably proud of its success and has ambitious, yet realistic, 
expansion plans, which include the recruitment of several additional insolvency 

lawyers over the next few years. It currently has the following requirements in 
both its London and its Bristol offices for high-calibre, non-con ten tious 
corporate rescue/insolvency lawyers. 

LONDON 

Two solicitors, ideally with around 2-4 years' post-qualification experience, 
although if you have slightly less experience but a proven track record, you 
should not be detened from applying. 

BRISTOL 

A solicitor with around 3-6 years' post-qualification experience to join a young 
and energetic team. As well as having technical.competence, you wiRrefish the 
opportunity to play a significant role in the development of the firm's insolvency 
practice in Bristol. Full support will be given by the London insolvency team. 

You are currently working either in a major provincial practice or in London, and 
are potentially attracted by the intellectual and financial rewards that are 

unlikely to be bettered elsewhere. If you need to relocate to The London or Bristol 
area, the firm will help with expenses. 

Reuter Simian has offices in London, Leeds, Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol 

and Guildford, and we hope you will be able to attend a preliminary interview at 
whichever Reuter Simian location is most convenient. For further information 
please telephone David Jennyn LL.B. (who is co-ordinating the recruitment) 

on 071-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simkin Ltd., Recruitment 
Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY. 

EXCELLENT 

PACKAGE 

PROSPECTS 

chartered westLB. the c.£40-50,000 + car + benefits 

merchant banking arm of 

Standard Chartered and earnings. 

The Developing Country Finance Division is looking to make further 

appointments as part of the team building process. Career and salary 

progression would be based on performance, as would any bonus 

Westdeutsche 

Landesbank, is one of the 

leading houses in the 

secondary market for the 

debt of developing and 

other rescheduling 

countries. It has used its 

solid base in this market 

to develop a broad range 

of cross-border merchant 

banking services and 

products, particularly 

through its representative 

office network in North 

and South America. 

Country Desk Officer — Mexico 
Based In London and reporting to a Senior Executive with regional 

responsibilities including Mexico, he or she will be primarily 

responsible for promoting the Mexican activities of the Division. 

He/she will work closely with the Representative Office in Mexico to 

identify and structure fee earning transactions such as debt for equity 

swaps, debt buy-backs and securitised new money financings. 

The successful candidate will be a graduate with solid understanding 

of financial statements and experience of Merchant Banking. 

Knowledge of die Mexican economy and the main local private and 

public sector entities would be an advantage. Fluent in Spanish, 

he/she will have an analytical mind and an enthusiastic, co-operative 

Lawyer 
We are looking for a numerate and commercially minded solicitor or 

barrister with about 3 years relevant PQE in an international bank or 

City firm to assist the head of the legal section with the review, 

preparation and negotiation of international corporate finance, banking 

and investment documentation. 

The successful candidate will work closely with senior management in 

advising upon, negotiating and completing transactions undertaken by 

the Division. 

Please reply in confidence enclosing a full c.v. to:- Peter Ueweityn, 

Assistant Director. Personnel, at Chartered WesiLB Limited, 33-36 

Gracechurch Street London. EC3V QAX or telephone on 071 220 8547. 

C 1 Chartered 
1\/\/r WestLB Limited 

Alternatives in Industry 
Lawyers come to us with surprising 
frequency rosetA a way our of the 
law Somenrverfdiamieraleiiifur 
legal practice in rhr fir* (i|<ice; oth¬ 
ers are first -classlawyer* whosimply 
find rhcfcrwuninspiring ‘111 have to 
draft another loan Jncumenr.'said 
one candidate this week, ‘I fear 1 
shall scream.' Sometimesihesoiu- 
non is to move into another area of 
law: from murine finance mirk.say. 
to corporate nansaenuns. Bui this 
solution is not always available, es¬ 
pecially ro chose deeply entrenched 
wirhintheiruwn specialisation. 
Another alternative is to move 

into industry Here you can con¬ 
tinue to practice as a lawyer, with 
rhe added satisfaction of a greater 
'hands-on* involvcmem in your 
work, or you can take steps to lea ve 
the law altogether Professional 
boundaries in industry are more 
fluid Once pa nof the management 
team you can pby a wider, more ex- 
pansivende Yihj can begin ro move 
in different direct urns, according to 
yourralentsandinclinations Some 
choose the direct management 
function, others choose corporate 
finance. Some become manage¬ 
ment consuhants Intheemenain- 
mem industry lawyers seem to 
gravitate to rhe piKiruinof BiAintss 
Affairs Manager There is a sliding 
scale from pure lawyer at i»ne end to 
non-lawyer at rhe other There is 
also, of course, the opportunity for 
foreign travel and for working for a 
penudoverseas. 

It is an entirely different scenario 
chat opens up for the in-house law- 
ytrawideTchoice.acl user relation¬ 
ship with ytxir'cliau'.and the chal¬ 
lenge of an un predestined career. 

Michael Chambers 

INDUSTRY & BANKING 

CORPORA TE LA WYER: LONDON 
c£50.000 + benefits 
Rare opportunity for corporate lawyer to |oin 
high-profile public company with wide-ranging 
commercial interests throughout the world. 

OIL LAWYER: CITY 
to £40.000 * car 
Legal Adviser with 2 yis* upstream expee to 
join a major oil exploration company. 
Familiarity with joint venrure work essential. 

PARTNERSHIP POSITIONS 
We specialise in the discreet and cautious 
approach appropriate to matching the most 
senior solicitors ro the most senior positions 

LEISURE CROUP: LONDON 
to £30.000 package 
Leading leisure group vreks a lawyer with two 
years' exfvr m handle commercial contracts 
and some company secretarial work. 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER: LONDON 
£50.000 * benefits 
Experienced com mere lal lawyer ro handle hnuj 
intellectual property and commercial work with 
well-known international company. 

COMMUNICATIONS: NTH OF ENGLAND 
toC25.000 * car 
Young commercial lawyer ro handle intellectual 
pn'retry, licensing, and technology transfers 
with well-known communications group. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
Co/Commercial Lawyer. Hotbom 
Leading niche practice with international 
reputation seeks senior soli from the City. 

EEC Lawyer. City 
NQ- 3 yis qual Varied EEC work in comm 
dept of top Arm with international practice. 

Co/Commercial: Hampshire 
High-calibre solr. 27-33. for early partnership 
•nth dynamic firm, c£40,000 + cur 

Commercial Properly: West End 
2-4 yis uual High-profile development work 
withm this busy dept. Relevant expee rei*i 

Commercial Property: W. Midlands 
Partnership opportunity with leading firm for 
experienced commercial property generalist. 

Commercial Property: West Sussex 
Leading commercial firm seeks solr, I -2 yrs 
qual, ideally with development experience. 

Property Litigation: City 
Solr. 2-6 yn qual. to handle wide range of 
pnrperry lit Im large estates Leading firm. 

Shipping Litigation: City 
NQ Jvn. qual Busy friendly team handling 
international contract dtspures.- 

Corporate Tax: City 
Leading him -wek> soli, up to 4 yrs qual. ro 
handle corporate m property tax martens. 

Personal Injury: Leeds or York 
Well known luigaruin firm seeks -4'lr. I -4 yrs 
qual. to join specialist team LI9 JO.000 

Commercial Litigation: Hampshire 
Experienced litigator, min 5 yrs' expee. ro join 
well-known commercial pracncc U0.000. 

Employment Lawyer Hotttom 
Solr, 2-4 yrs qual, ro join established employ¬ 
ment group. Contentious and non-conremious 

‘ London: 071 - 606 9371 (Fax: 071 - 600 1 793) Manchester: 061 -228 2122 (Fax: 061- 223 2213) 

Collyer-Bristow 
PRIVATE CLIENT PARTNER 

We are a long established medium-sized Holbom practice. Our dose personal and 
professional relationships with numerous businesses and individual clients have enabled us 
to achieve a reputation as one of the major private client firms in London. 

Tbe partners wish further to strengthen the Private Client Department with the appointment 
of another partner. The duties will include complex financial and tax planning matters and 
dose liaison with the partners of the firm’s significant matrimonial practice. Additionally, 
the successful candidate will assist with setting up an Investment Department developing 
both the existing service to individual diems and also the administration of trusts. 

This appointment is likely to appeal to someone with a significant dient following who seeks 
to join a closely -knit happy partnership committed to providing a comprehensive private 
client service. 

Please apply to John Saner at the address below or, alternatively, you may wish to discuss 
your suitability with our Consultant John Hamilton of John Hamilton Associates, 
Tel: 0483 574814 (Evenings/Weekends: 0730 892136) 

Collyer - Bristow 

4 Bedford Row, London WC1R 4DF 

071242 7563 

A profitable and fast growing developer and 
operator in the leisure sector, our client has 
achieved real success by providing facilities and 
service of (he highest quality Quoted on both the 
USM and German Stock Exchanges, it is enjoying 
significant expansion in the UK and Europe- 

This post carries lull responsibility for Company 
and Commercial legal matters. The group 
recognises the vital contribution made by the role 
in securing the future, and as a part of the executive 
team, opportunities are exceptional 

probably a solicitor in your late 20’s, you are 
experienced in Company and Commercial taw and 

have a career that balances professional maturity 
and successful negotiating stall with an ability to 
manage external advisers. Taking the lead in 
developing and implementing solutions is 
important to you, as is the need to be part of a 
successful team. 

Salary as indicated, will be supported by a company 
car together with a full range oi benefits. 

Please write, with career details to Peter Thomas, 
Ref 25263, MSL International, Quadrant Court, 50 
Calthorpe Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 1TH, 
or telephone 021-454 8864 for a preliminary, 
informal discussion. 

Group Legal Executive - PLC 
Leisure Development & Operations 

NORTHANTS c£30,000 + Car + Benefits 
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Perils of playing with fire 
---—-attack on insurers have the 

Aftermath of arson: all journalists should beware of championing the cause of alleged firebugs 

No port of the media 
would wish its conduct 
to be responsible for 
payments to arsonists 

who have burnt down their busi¬ 
ness premises to claim on their 
insurers. Unfortunately, there is 
no doubi that the conduct of some 
newspapers and, particularly, 
broadcasters has bad this result. 

Several times in recent years 
some part of the media has taken 
up the cause of somebody whose 
insurers have refused to pay up, 
alleging that he started the fife 
deliberately. The insured person's 
story is then published and the 
insurance company is castigated 
for refusing to pay. Of course, the 
insurers* reasons for repudiation 
are never given because comment 
would involve alleging arson and 
giving the reasons, thereby expos¬ 
ing themselves to a libel action. 

The result is bad pubtirity for 
the insurers. In cases of which I 
know and which have attracted 
this type of publicity, insurers 
have always stood firm and the 
alleged arsonist has never recov¬ 
ered any money, usually abandon¬ 
ing the litigation once his lawyers 
have seen the formidable evidence 
in the insuras' possession. 

However, the adverse publicity 
affects cases involving other insur¬ 
ers, as well as those who have been 
the victims of the media cam¬ 
paign. Claims managers are in¬ 
structed by their board or chief 
executive that, from a commercial 
point of view, it is better to pay up 
in cases that could be successfully 
fought rather than attract adverse 

The media should 
xEGAlSbRIEF” 

avoid launching __ 
crusades. Sir Michael Ogden, QC, says 

publicity, except in the rare cases 
in which the evidence is so strong 
that the police will prosecute and 
obtain a conviction. 1 know that 
this is happening. 

I suspect that those in the media 
who have run the campaigns have 
not appreciated the true position. 
Although in proceedings brought 
by an insured person against 
insurers the burden on insurers of 
proving arson is the civil burden 
of proof, because of the gravity of 
the accusation the burden is a 
heavy one. - 

No insurers wifi embark oo such 
a course unless they consider they 
have strong evidence. Quite apart 
from the desire to protect their 
reputation, insurers who allege 
arson are Hkefy to face a claim for 
loss of profits for breach of 
contract, and the damages and 
costs are likely to be considerable 
if they lose. 

One must assume that editors 
who start these campaigns are not 
so gullible as to think that the 
insured person's story is necessar¬ 
ily true, but programmes 1 have 
watched and listened to and 
articles 1 have read in cases in 
which I have been concerned have 
usually been inaccurate. What 
may not be realised is the great 
care taken before insurers repudi¬ 

ate on the ground of arson. Loss 
adjusters will have been ui- 
stnicted, as a matter of course, and 
it is they who wifl first have raised 
the possibility of arson, usually as 
a result of what they have been 
tokl by police officers and fire¬ 
men. Forensic scientists experi¬ 
enced in fire cases will then be 
instructed. Only if they report that 
the evidence shows, not merely 
arson, but arson by the insured, 
wiD insurers consider repudiation 
on that account 

B 
crapy motive is ex¬ 
tremely Important. loss 
adjusters or accountants 

_ will report on the finan¬ 
cial situation of the insured com¬ 
pany or firm. Insurers will instruct 
solicitors, who mil collate all this 
and, when all the reports are 
obtained, counsel will be in¬ 
structed to advise insurers. No¬ 
body will advise insurers to fight 
unless the evidence is very strong. 

Anybody who contemplates 
starting a crusade against insurers 
in these cases should therefore 
assume that, whatever the assured 
has to say, it is almost certain that 
the evidence that he committed 
arson is substantial. 

Why does the editor or pro- 
gramme-maker who makes an 

attack on insurers have the ar¬ 
rogance to think he can judge the 
assured's innocence without 
knowing any of the evidence in die 
insurers’ possession? 

It seems to me that to run a 
campaign of this kind comes 
to contempt of court. Why should 
insurers that have made it plain to 
the assured that the daizn wiu be 
contested in court on the basis that 
the assured has committed a 
serious crime be harried and 
castigated to induce payment to 
the alleged criminal? 

The cost of shoplifting to a 
shopkeeper is as much an over¬ 
head as his rent and is reflected in 
the prices the public have to pay 
for goods. So, too, with insurance. 
The larger the sums paid out in 
daims, the higher the premium^. 
for everybody. 

Insurers believe the .oast of 
losses from arson is now 
approaching £500 million a year in 
direct damage alone; that is, 
excluding such claims as loss of 
profits. Most arson fires are 
associated with vandalism and. 
theft but arson committed for the 
purpose of fraudulent claims on 
insurers constitutes a si^nifw^nt 
part of the total. 

What the media campaign? 
have achieved is increased pay¬ 
ments to arsonists, which are 
reflected in higher premiums all 
round, and it is scant satisfaction 
that this includes higher pre¬ 
miums for those who have run 
such campaigns. 
• The author 
barrister. 

is a practising 

Court of Appeal Law Report December 4 1990 Court of Appeal 

Immigrant’s innocent false statement Exemplary damages against councils 
Regina v Immigration Appeal 
Tribunal, Ex parte Akhtar 
Before Lord Justice Mustill, 
Lord Justice Sts ugh ion and 
Lord Justice McCowan 
[Judgment November 28] 
False representations innocently 
employed id ignorance of the 
true situation to obtain entry 
clearance into the United king¬ 
dom entitled an immigration 
officer to refuse leave to enter 
under paragraph 13 of the 
Statement of Changes in Im¬ 
migration Rules IVSJ (HC 169). 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by the 
applicant, Tahzeem Akhtar. 
from the refusal by Mr Justice 
Nolan on July 6, 1990 to grant 
leave to move for judicial 
review of the Immigration Ap¬ 
peal Tribunal’s rejection of her 
appeal from an adjudicator’s 
refusal of leave to enter. 

The applicant applied for and 
was granted m Islamabad entry 
clearance to join her husband, 
aha her sponsor, whom she had 

married the previous year. She 
arrived at Heathrow on June 11, 
1989 and was refused leave to 
enter on the ground that in 
ignorance of the true situation 
she had falsely represented to 
the visa officer that her marriage 
to her sponsor was the ftrsi and 
only marriage for both of them. 
In feci her sponsor had been 
married before but had not at 
the tune of the application 
disclosed that to the applicant. 

Paragraph 13 of the 1983 
Rules provided that a passenger 
who held an entry clearance 
certificate which was duly issued 
to him and was soil current was 
doi to be refused leave to enter 
unless the immigration officer 
was satisfied that “(a) whether 
or not to the holder's knowledge 
false representations were em¬ 
ployed or material facts were 
not disclosed, either in writing 
or orally, for the purpose of 
obtaining the clearance". 

Mr Michael Shrimpton for 
the applicant; the tribunal did 
not appear. 

LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN 
said that Mr Shrixnpion's case 
was that for paragraph 13(a) to 
apply, the Secretary of State for 
the Home Department had to 
establish fraud by the applicant 

But nowhere did the word 
“fraud" appear in paragraph 13. 
Indeed (here could not possibly 
be any question of the need to 
establish fraud because of the 
the words "whether or not to the 
holder’s knowledge". 

What bad to be shown was 
that the representation was felse 
in the sense of not being 
accurate and that such 
representation had been made 
for the purpose of obtaining the 
clearance, it dearly bad beau 

Mr Shrimpton bad advanced 
an alternative argument that the 
words “felse represeoianons" in 
paragraph 13 should be read as 
“false material representa¬ 
tions". He relied on an un- 
reported decision of the tribunal 
in the case of Asad given on 
October 15. 1984. 

Bui the tribunal had not been 

justified in putting the matter in 
the way that it had in that case. 
Further, Mr Shrimpton had 
property drawn the conn's 
attention to a later and contrary 
decision of the tribunal in the 
case of Eusebio oo September 
19. 1986. 

There was no justification for 
any gloss being put on the plain 
words of paragraph 13: it was 
stating that felse representations 
had to have been employed for 
the purpose of obtaining clear¬ 
ance. 

It was possible that there 
mighi be matters on the relevant 
form that could be said to be 
included not for the purpose of 
obtaining clearance. It could not 
possibly be said that in the 
instant case the representation 
had not been employed for the 
purpose of obtaining entry 
clearance. 

Lord Justice Stangbton deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment and 
Lord Justice Musnll agreed. 

Solicitors: Russell & Hall¬ 
mark, Worcester. 

Aron v Bradford Metropoli¬ 
tan Ceundl 

Before Lord Justice NeOL Lord 
Justice Russell and Lord Justice 
Farquharaon 
[Judgment November 27] 
Exemplary damages could be 
awarded by an industrial tri¬ 
bunal a local authority 
found to have unlawfully 
discriminated on grounds of sex 
and race against an appbeani for 
a post at a college for which the 
authority had responsibility. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in allowing an appeal by Ms 
Raqjit Arora from the order of 
the Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal (Mr Justice Wood, Mr J 
H. Galbraith and Mr W. Morris 
(The Times July 13. 1989; 
[|989] ICR 719) reversing an 
industrial tribunal's decision to 
award her £1,000 exemplary 

in addition to its 
compensation award. 

Mr Stephen Sedky, QC and 
Mr Goolam Meeran for the 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
AIRCRAFT LEASING £40,000 
Top 10 City firm seeks solicitor NQ-2 
years PQE with experience in corporate/ 
bonking/assel leasing work (acquired in 
City firm) lo handle challenging spread 
of international advisory work. Second¬ 
ments available lo New York. First class 
academics required. 

COMPANY/PROPERTY/IP £200,000 
A medium sized firm seeks solicitors of 
partnership calibre to join their pro¬ 
gressive, expanding practice. You will 
have a clienl following c£ 100,000+. They 
seek not takeovers rather a natural 
extension of their happy teams. 

CONSTRUCTION/COM UT £45,000 
Medium sized W1 firm seeks lawyer 
£45,000 with c2 years PQE to handle 
broad spread non-contentious and con¬ 
tentious construction and some commer¬ 
cial litigation work. Ability to market the 
firm + good academics essential. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
Surrey COMMERCIAL to £100,000 
Leading international firm seeks solicitor 
c3-6 years PQE with sound track record 
to join them handling brood commercial 
“Gty* workload including servicing "high 
tech', manufacturing and oil companies. 
Applications from high achieving individ¬ 
uals in practice/industry welcome. Part¬ 
nership prospects good. 

INSOLVENCY £75,000 
31 partnered, leading Cty firm seeks a 
number of insolvency solicitors 1-5 years 
PQE with non-contentious ond conten¬ 
tious experience to handle oil aspects of 
corporate recovery and insolvency. 
Excellent academics essential, fast track 
to partnership. 

Bristol COMMERCIAL LIT £30,000 
Solicitor 2-4 years PQE lo handle broad 
spread of commercial litigation including 
proff indemnity, insurance, contractual 
disputes and 'city’ litigation. High profile 
with international flavour. 

INDUSTRY 
COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
C London £33,000 + Benefits 
Outstanding opportunity for young sol¬ 
icitor NQ-3 years PQE to join established 
legal department of well known com¬ 
pany and lo gain broad based experi¬ 
ence of commercial work. 

PROBATE TAX AND TRUSTS 
Reading c£30k 
Our client seeks a private dient lawyer 
min 2 years PQE to fill this senior position 
handling high quality work. Excellent 
prospers. 

CORPORATE/COMMEROAL 
Surrey up to £35K + Benefits 
Major company planning expansion 
both in UK and abroad by acquisition, 
seek a young solicitor/barrister 1-4 years 
PQE to assist in these acquisitions and to 
handle a broad range of commercial 
work 

Ml S I Applied Management Sciences Ltd 
B I 26-23 Bedford Row, 

1. I London WC1R4HE 
T. I' D I , Fox: 071 242 Ml) 

TS BUREAU 

LEGAL ADVISER TO 
THE DIRECTOR 

Up to £34 K (me. London Weighting) 

The Solicitors Complaints Bureau is about to enter a period of 
dynamic change. A radical restructuring is taking place to meet 
new statutory powers under the Courts and Legal Services Act, 
and to improve the quality of service to complainants and the 
profession. 

The Director requires a Legal Adviser who will be a member of the 
senior management team and play an integral part in the change- 
process. The Legal Adviser will control a small team ol legal 
professionals conducting or supervising disciplinary proceedings, 
representing [he SCB in appelate and judicial review proceedings, 
supervising interventions in solicitors' practices, and advising 
the Director. 
You wQ] have specific line management and budgetary 
responsibilities. You must be able to demonstrate people- 
management and leadership skills, understand the need for tight 
financial controls and be committed to the pursuit of excellence. 
Sound litigation and advocacy experience is essential, as is the 
ability to communicate effectively and persuasively. You should 
preferably be a solicitor, but if you have other legal experience 
and believe you have whal h takes, you are encouraged to apply. 

A salary in the range of £25,771 to £34,920 is offered, depending 
on experience, along with a comprehensive benefits package. 

Applications, including full CV and a statement of why you 
consider yourself suitable, should be sent to the Director, 
Solicitors Complaints Bureau. Portland House, Stag Place, 
London SW l E 5BL. by-5.00pm on Friday 21st December. 

The Low Society is committed to Equal Opportunities. 

IUI 

Company /Commercial - 4 years + Qual - c-XS5,000 
14 pinner WCI require ■ »ouchoi m handle private company merit unending 
acotuHDons and itwpiMH SiIimivui client "V"*" therefore interpersonal are 
important. Earl; partnership enruaged. 

EEC Law - Newly to 3 years Qual - £40,000 
Medium sized City firm re 
language ability, io handle 
qualified mbCKon only. 

nenty to 3 rears qual with preferably French 
with a bus co maritime and aviation matters. OK 

Gibraltar - Newly to 4 years - £ Neg 
London firm with a Gtbrakar office requires a newt? qua! solicitor to handle, offshore 
compmy fonranona and general financial ferwioa related work. Senior aoUcnoa afaould 
have relevant experience, Sparmh mcfiiL 

FUm/TV - 2 years + Qual - to £40,000 
City firm requires a lawyer with experience of Film and/or Television work including 
pmmmm and drantraacn aad/ar financing Opportunities exist to travel 10 (be USA. 
Good long term 

Corporate Finance - Inns - £45,000 
A developing commercial firm with overseas offices requires a Z-3 yesn 5ftid 
saucnoT ip asm in corporate finmec mrk handled by the practice for a mixture of 
puObc and private onmpamca. 

Employment - Inns - £34,000 
Well mown Inns pneticr require a toUcttn 2 pears qualified to handle a manure of aon 
erxwtuooui emjrioymem for badj caplovcn and uupKrym ana immigration worit 
acting las the aemor prranrmH of the firm’s corporate client*. 

Intellectual Properly - City - to £50,000 
Top lea firm b seeking a lawyer with between 2 and 4 years experience of non 
comcnooin IP wodL The department handles a agmficKU amoum oi computer related 
um ptunnaonqital work therefore • Kxoct ttoCRgimnMl would be an advantage. 

Insolvency - Inns - £90,000 
Ourchem ■ napeeted commercial few. which has a substantial insolvency portfolio and 
acts tor some erf me City's (mown recovers, requires a with ai tout sot yens 
experience to coordinate the uaolvgicy department. 

Garfield Robbins 
Lu.jIRixnawtr,: C'-KHtlsjnts. 21 Btombmj U jt. Lmba VC!A 2TH 

Sit Mm Rviihias u-GjiinCnkitr r*R)?I) 4U5 //■?.* eratmagi (071) S SHNj'JI 

applicant; Mr William Billies 
for the council 

* LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that the award bad been made in 
proceedings brought by the ap¬ 
plicant, a Sikh, alleging that the 
coundl bad been guilty of direct 
discrimination against her in a 
manner contrary to both the Sex 
Discrimination Act )97S and 
the Race Relations Act 1976. 

Since 1980 the applicant bad 
been employed at the Bradford 
«nri nuey College. In 1987 the 
post of head of department of 
ifrfiieB studies at the college 
was advertised and she dedded 
to apply for the post. The case 
was concerned with the way her 
application was dealt with and 
the circumstances surrounding 
her interview for the past. 

The industrial tribunal had 
upheld her complaint that she 
bad been discriminated against. 
The finding of discrimination 
was not now the subject of any 
appeaL 

The only issue was whether 
the industrial tribunal was en¬ 
titled on the feels of the case to 
make an award of exemplary 
damages in addition to an award 
of damages by way of 
compensation. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal bad held that awards of 
exemplary damages in relation 
to acts of local government were 
confined to the execution of 
public powers and wbere a local 
authority was exereising its 
powers to select individuals for 
employment it was not exercis¬ 
ing a power within the public 
domain. 

On behalf of the applicant it 
had been submitted: 
1 That, as was conceded by the 
council, local authorities were 
liable to pay exemplary damages 
in appropriate cases in the same 
way as were organs of central 
government. 
2 That there was no authority 
for the novel distinction drawn 
by the Employment Appeal 
Tribunal between public func¬ 
tions of local authorities and 
"private" functions. 
3 That a local authority was a 
corporation created by statute 
and its functions were limited to 

the exercise of powers and the 
performance of duties expressly 
or impliedly created by 
legislation. 
4 That the functions carried out 
by a local authority were public 
functions and there was no 
room for the concept that in 
relation co certain of its func¬ 
tions the authority was acting in 
a private capacity. 
5 That it was not to the point 
that judicial review might not be 
available in relation to a con¬ 
tract of employment between a 
local authority and an em¬ 
ployee. The award of exemplary 
Atmay* in ton was based on a 
different principle. 
6 Although there might be cases 
wbere actions taken by employ¬ 
ees of a local authority could not 
be regarded as an abuse of 
public power, in the present case 
it was to be remembered that the 
committee was composed of the 
principal and a vice-principal of 
the college as weD as a councillor 
as a representative of the 
governing body of the college:. 

On behalf of the council it was 
submitted that the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal was fully jus¬ 
tified in drawing a distinction 
between the private actions of 
the council and functions which 
could property be regarded as 
public functions. 

The real question, Mr Btitles 
submitted, was whether at the 
material time the authority was 
exercising a function of a gov¬ 
ernmental character. Exemplary 
damages only lay where the 
person or body was exercising 
authority or giviiig directions. It 
was to be remembered that Lord 
Devlin bad spoken in Rookes v 
Jonutirf ([‘964] AC 1129, 1223) 
of "the arbitrary and outrageous 
use of executive power". 

His Lordship saw the force of 
the submission put forward on 
behalf of the council. Bui in his 
judgment the distinction drawn 
by the Employment Appeal 
Tribunal was unsound. 

Exemplary damages were 
anomalous and it was difficult 
to find any satisfactory basis for 
allowing nicb damages against a 
small local authority and refus¬ 
ing them against a powerful 

international company. 
But the anomaly existed and 

governmental bodies including 
local authorities were treated as 
being in a special category. 

His Lordship did not find it 
possible to accept the suggestion 
that when the applicant was 
being interviewed the com¬ 
mittee was carrying out some 
private function of the council. 

In Rookes v Barnard (at 
pi226). Lord Devlin had stated 
the first category of exemplary 
rinmapfc to be in respect of 
“oppressive, arbitrary or un¬ 
constitutional action by ser¬ 
vants of the government". Lord 
Reid in Broome v Cassell 
([1972] AC 1027.1088) had said 
that extended to local 
government 

h was not necessary to exam¬ 
ine in the present case the exact 
ambit of Lord Devlin's first 
category. There might be some 
cases where a junior officer of a 
council was carrying out some 
duty which could not properly 
be regarded as the exercise of a 
public function at alL 

But in the present case senior 
employees of the council and a 
councillor were considering a 
candidate for a senior position 
in a college for which the council 
bad responsibility and in respect 
of which rt exercised functions 
under the education Acts. 

Cases where exemplary danp 
ages were justified would be 
rare, probably very rare. Before 
awarding such damages the 
court or tribunal would need to 
consider whether the conduct 
which was criticised feD witiun 
one of the special categories 
explained in Rookes v Barnard 
and Broome v Cassell. 

It would also have to consider 
whether the award of compen¬ 
satory damages, including ag¬ 
gravated damages, was not by 
itself sufficient to punish the 
defendant for what had been 
done. 

Lord Justice Russell agreed 
and Lord Justice Farquharaon 
delivered a concurring 
judgment. 

Solicitors: Cuff Roberts North 
Kirk, Liverpool; Mr A. R. Sykes, 
Bradford. 

Extended limitation period 
applies to former embassy 

Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs w 
Tomlin and Others 
Before Lord Justice Neill, Lord 
Justice Farquharaon and Lord 
Justice Russell 
[Judgment November 14] 
The secretary of state having 
vested in himself the embassy of 
a country with which the United 
Kingdom no longer had dip¬ 
lomatic relations, and having 
sought to evict squatters from 
the premises, the extended 
limitation period of 30 years 
under section 15(1) of and 
Schedule 1 to the Limitation Act 
1980 was applicable and the 
squatters could not rely on 12 
years’ advene possession. 

The Court of Appeal so bekl 
in dismissing an appeal by Mr 
David Tomlin from the order of 
Mr Justice Mantel! made on 
May 4, 1990 ordering him and 
five others to give up possession 
of the former Gunbodian Em¬ 
bassy at 21 Avenue Road and 
26/30 Townshend Road, St 
John’s Wood, London. 

On the overthrow of its 
government in 1975 the em¬ 
bassy staff had dosed the build¬ 
ing and handed over the keys to 
the Foreign Office. The British 
Government had since had no 
dealings with any authority as 
the government of Cambodia. 
Mr Tomlin had entered the 
premises as a squatter in August 
1976 and was later joined by 
others. 

The secretary of state having 
taken the view that, should the M 
squatters remain in occupation. Morgan v Electrolux Ltd 
there was a possibility that the J1* Employment Anneal Tri 
squatters might acquire utie by bunj» should not substitute £ 
advene possession, had vested decision for that «r 
m himself the tide to the industrial tribunal to 
premises aod applied for pos» foaj an employee had 
session under Order 113 of the "mfoiriy dismissed Deen 
Roles of the Supreme Court. Upon the issue of 

apioyer had failed to 

1980. Section 15(1) provided: 
“No action shall be brought by 
any person to recover any land 
after the expiration of 12 years 
from the date on which the right 
of action accrued .. 

Paragraph 10 of Part 11 of 
Schedule 1 to the Act provided: 
"section 15(1) — shall apply to 
the bringing of an action to 
recover any land by the Crown 
... with the substitution for the 
reference to 12 years of a 
reference to 30 years". The 
question was whether the sec¬ 
retary of state was entitled to 
avail himself of the extended 
limitation period. 

Mr Price had argued that the 
provisions had to be given a 
P“tiOSive construction. The 
purpose of section 15(1) and 
paragraph 10 was to protect the 
Crown. The exception did not 
apply to the bringing of any 
action whatsoever by the Crown 
but only to actions for the 
recovery of Crown lands, so that 

in section 15(1) to 
any fend was to be construed 

as a reference to “any Crown 
fend. Reliance had been placed 

Wade- The 
<5,h “ition 

tK^lrJ>ricc had submined that 
Dtwed^ol? option ira- posed on the secretary of «ate 
bysccuon 3ofu,cQ0?o^u“ 

and Consular Premises Act 1987 
was to sell the premises and bold 
the proceeds of sale for the State 
of Cambodia until it could be 
paid on the resumption erf 
diplomatic relations. 

The function of the secretary 
of sjate was thus a purely 
administrative one and the 
premises did not come within 
the category of (and where the 
Crown needed the protection of 
section J5(lj. 

His Lordship could not see 
any justification for restricting 
the ambit of the statute in the 
way Mr Price had suggested. So 
tar as section 15(1) and para¬ 
graph 10 were concerned, the 
Act was procedural- If the Act 
said “any land” his Lordship 
could not see how any restric- 
word™1^ be placed upon those 

While a purposive construc¬ 
tion of a statute often helped, it 
was only applicable where there 
was some ambiguity in the 
provisions in question. Here, 
section 15(1} and paragraph 10 
vnere clear enough. The secretary 
of state was entitled to rely on 
the extended period of 
limitation. 

Lord J ustice Russell delivered 
?f®*lcufTlI1g judgment and Lord 
Justice Neill agreed. 

Solicitors; Cohen & Naickec; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

dismissals a v Electmln* i m 

Mr Leolin Price, QC and Mr 
Donald Broatch for Mr Tomlin; 
Mr Guy Sankey and Mr Ian 
Ashford-Tbom For the secretary 
of state. 

LORD JUSTICE 
FAROUHARSON said that the 
appeal depended on the pro¬ 
visions of the Limitation Act 

cm; 
as much failed to carrv Ant 
as muen investigation 
reasonable in all the 

conclusion that t£ 

hadnot been unfairly di missed!. 
ine Court of Appeal (LonS 

{{“**“ Nourse, Lord Justice 
ff^onibe ^ justice 
r*88au) so held in a reserved 
judgment on November 29 

allowing the appeal df 
oaneira Morgan against the ds- 
nsion of the Employment Afr- 
P«I Tribunal (Mr Justing 
Wo<^ mr T. s toUjo and Mr s, 

iQeoSP~nnSer) on October 20; 
1989 to allow the appeal of this 
employers, Electrolux Ltd; 

t*!e decision of a Bedford 
qn^1 tribunal on April 28. 

irj? foe employee haj 
been unfairly dismissed. ' • >- 
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arm of the law The Efficiency Com- 

gjfthe joint 
body or the legal 
Profession and the 

Chancellor's depan! 
rec«ntly published 

good practice” guides 10 

ZZ°Ve effide"<* ta tee 
ctowu courts. These are we£ 
come but they do noT^ofor 
enough, nor will they 
“y real savings. 1 

fj* ^rd, Mackay of Uash- 
rero. the Lord Chancellor, is 
serious in his intentions to 
control the cost of legal aid 
and the courts themselves, he 
needs to adopt a more radical 
approach. 

. are kast two ways 
in which substantial savings 
can be made. Fitsi, un¬ 
necessary court hearings can 
be eliminated. Second, court 
hearings that are unnecessar¬ 
ily long can be shortened. 

In the bulk of the cases 
before the crown court, at least 
in number, if not in length, the 
pleas are guilty, if straight¬ 
forward crimes are being dealt 
with, such as the burglary of 
homes. Sentencing in all crim¬ 
inal cases is based on the 
concept of a tariff for the type 
of offence involved, together 
with adjustments according to 
the circumstances of the of- 
fence and the previous record 
of the defendant 

This system is clearly 
understood by lawyers, and in 
the vast majority of cases the 
sentence can be predicted with 
a high degree of accuracy. 

Equally, the defendant often 

Some crime cases could be dealt with 

by letter to save costs and time, says 

Patrick Stevens in a plea for efficiency 

has a good idea of the penally 
that will be imposed on him 
and, provided he does not get 
more than the perceived tariff 
for that offence, he will not 
want to appeal. There is no 
reason in cases such as these 
for anybody to attend court, 
except for the defendant to 
receive his predetermined 
sentence. 

The procedure could be 
simplified in the following 
way. After a case had been 
committed for trial in the 
crown court, a judge would 
study the papers in the case 
and consider a written plea in 
mitigation from tire defen¬ 
dant's solicitors. The judge 
would then give a formal 
written notification to the 
defence of the sentence if there 
was a plea of guilty. 

If the defendant was pre¬ 
pared to accept this, only he 
would have to attend court for 
the imposition of the sentence. 

If the defendant did not 
accept it, there would be a 
hearing in the normal way and 
the judge in the case would not 
be bound in any way by the 
sentence previously offeml. 

To make the system work 
effectively, the sentences of¬ 
fered would have to include a 
further slight discount on tire 
standard one-third reduction 

for a plea of guilty. Not only 
would this make many hear¬ 
ings redundant, but it would 
also induce many defendants 
to {Head guilty and the cost of 
trials would be reduced. 

There need be no element of 
justice being done in secret 
because the prosecution sum¬ 
mary of the case and the 
defendant's mitigation could 
be made public as soon as 
sentence was passed and the 
judge could add any com¬ 
ments he wished to make at 
that stage. In this way tire media 

would be enabled to re¬ 
pent on the case with 
exactly the same 

information as they would 
have if the case had been dealt 
with in tire normal way. 

Defendants in the mag¬ 
istrates' courts have been 
allowed for many years to 
plead guilty by post in certain 
classes of case and. provided 
there are adequate safeguards 
for the defendant, such as a 
requirement that he be ad¬ 
vised by a solicitor before 
accepting a sentence, there is 
no reason in principle why the 
system cannot be extended to 
tire crown court 

There is also ample scope 
for reducing costs in contested 

cases. Most crown court trials 
take far longer than necessary. 
Trials are more speedily and 
efficiently dealt with in the 
magistrates' courts than in the 
crown courts because most 
magistrates' court work is 
dealt with by solicitors and 
nearly an crown court work is 
conducted by barristers. 
. The difference in tempo 
between a busy magistrates* 
court and a crown court is 
striking and, in practical 
terms, this means that bar¬ 
risters in the crown court 
operate at link more than half 
the speed of solicitors. 

life reason for this is that 
solicitor advocates have other 
work to do apart from ad¬ 
vocacy and are eager to con¬ 
clude cases as quickly as 
possible, whereas barristers 
are under no such pressure. 

Magistrates’ court clerks are 
also intolerant of long-winded 
advocates and tend to man¬ 
oeuvre the list so that the 
quicker advocates are heard 
first and the slower ones sit 
and wail, and lose money in j 
the process. No similar sanc¬ 
tion exists in the crown court, 
where judges all too often 
allow proceedings to drag on 
at a snail’s pace. 

The remedy is simple. If the 
bulk of crown court work was 
conducted by solid tors, the 
hearings would be speeded up 
and justice would be done not 
only more quickly but also 
more efficiently and cheaply. 

Despite the opposition of 
the Bar and the judiciary, the 
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Courts and Legal Services Act 
now on the statute book 
allows solicitors to practise in 
the crown court. It remains to 
be seen whether the Lord 
Chancellor will use the act to 
iqject some efficiency into the 
crown court via reform and 

solicitor advocates, or wheth¬ 
er he will be hijacked by the 
vested interests of the Bar into 
allowing things to remain 
much as before. 

• The author is a solicitor with 
Stevens and Co. a firm in 
Wrexham, Ctwyd. 

THERE is not a substantial civil 
liberties lobby for those accused of 
committing fraud. Society strives to 
be scrupulously fair to murderers 
and rapists, protecting their rights in 
a variety of ways. By contrast, for 
the fraudster, all these safeguards 
have been partly or wholly swept 
away, and nobody has raised so 
much as a whisper of protest 

If the lessons of the American 
experience with the securities and 
exchange commission, which has 
been in existence since the Thirties, 
are anything to go by, nobody win 
raise an effective protest 

As a jurisprudential concept the 
philosophy behind the creation of 
the legislative structure to deal with 
fraud is of doubtful validity. 
Because fraud is so difficult to 
investigate and prosecute, so the 
argument goes, it is permissible, 
desirable and even essential to 
restrict the civil rights of those 
accused of it 

The mere difficulty of achieving a 
legal end, however, should not be a 
justification for bending foe roles. _ 
Nobody can dbubrfoat fraud cases 

Pity the poor fraudsman 
are difficult to investigate and 
prosecute. Equally, nobody can 
argue with the finding of Lord 
Roskill — in bis fraud trials com¬ 
mittee report of 1986, which led 
directly to the setting-up of foe 
Serious Fraud Office — that foe 
authorities* impotence was a matter 
of serious and legitimate public 
concern. However, the arguments 
deployed to justify removing rights 
from somebody feeing the prospect 
of professional nrin must be ex¬ 
tremely cogent 

Two of the more intuitive of these 
arguments should be summarily 
dismissed. The first is that a 
fraudsman is intelligent and there¬ 
fore needs the protection of fewer 
rights. Our civil rights did not 
evolve simply to protect the most 
vulnerable citizen. The philosophy 
has a more fundamental basis than 
that, nameJyjthat a man is innocent 
until proved guilty. 

The second is that because a 
fraudsman has plenty of time and 
leisure to plan and execute his 
fraud, and can obfuscate his tracks, 
the authorities need to be made 
even with him by having enhanced 
powers. The notion, however, thata 
fraudsman leaves a more difficult 
trail is nonsense. He leaves a paper 
trail, and often a money trail, a mile 
long. It may be complicated, but at 
least it is there for examination, and 
thin must malm a fraud case much 
more amenable to investigation 
than, say, a child murder with its 
scanty clues. 

The problems of the Serious 
Fraud Office’s victim start at the 
outset of a fraud investigation. 
Apart from the barest details, 
comprising the name of the com¬ 
pany and/or persons under in¬ 
vestigation, he is not told precisely, 
or even generally, what is bong 
investigated- Yet he will be ordered. 

not by a judge or magistrate, but by 
the person investigating him, to 
produce documents and answer 
questions. 

If he foils to cooperate, he will be 
prosecuted for that refusal and 
probably jailed. In addition, the 
Serious Fraud Office will probably 
be only one of a number of official 
or quasi-official people investigat¬ 
ing him. 

There may have been a Depart¬ 
ment of Trade inspection, during 
which he will have been (breed to 
answer questions, and his answers 
win be used against him in any 
criminal proceedings. The inspec¬ 
tor's report win amount to a guilty 
verdict , against him, probably 
depriving him of his livelihood. 
Even if foe inspector’s verdict does, 
not go against him, the Serious 
Fraud Office can have a second bite 
at the-cherry. The agony of this 
process of successive investigation 

is unjustifiably prolonged. Things 
do not improve in court The 
judicial function of the committal 
proceedings is usurped by foe 
Serious Fraud Office director, who 
has an unfettered and unchallenge¬ 
able discretion to transfer any fraud 
case of significant seriousness and 
complexity to toe crown court and 
to lodge an indictment 

The protection granted to a 
defendant to set aside this transfer 
has been interpreted by the courts as 
a paper tigpr, giving them no 
discretion to stop a case in which 
there is toe vaguest possibility of the 
jury reaching a guilty verdict 

It is not surprising that these new 
powers have terrified those who 
encounter them. Many will rejoice 
at this, but there are risks that foe 
over-zealous exercise of the powers 
will produce injustices and that, as a 
result, they will lose the respect and 
forfeit the co-operation of those 
City folk whose support they need. 

David Kirk 
• The author is the partner in charge 
of the fraud and regulation unit of City 
law firm Stephenson Harwood. 
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Empty seat 
at lunch 
THE prime minister’s hasty 
removal was a blow for the 
Law Society. Officials at foe 
society's headquarters bad 
been beavering away for 18 
months to persuade Margaret 
Thatcher to lunch with their 
president and foe date had just 
been fixed — for yesterday. 
John Major could not keep the 
dale but officials are optimis¬ 
tic about channels of commu¬ 
nication with the new prime 
minister. Judy Foy, the soci¬ 
ety's parliamentary officer, 
spent many hours with Mr 
Major during the bill for the 
social security reforms and 
knows him welL The verdict 
at Chancery Lane is that he is 
a “good egg”. One official 
said: “Even Ken Livingstone 
use to praise him for doing 
more for housing, when on 
Lambeth council, than ever 
expected from foe Tories.” 

Crown tops 
THE Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice (CPS) emerged well from 
last week’s cabinet office re¬ 
port on foe progress of women 
in the civil service. The CPS, 
the largest employer of law¬ 
yers in Britain, accounts for 
more than 14 per cent of the 
higher-grade women in foe 
civil service. Women in toe 
CPS make up 38 percent of all 
foe 1,117 employees from 
higher executive officer to 
gride five. At grade seven, for 
instance, they account for 43 
per cent of all employees, 
although this falls to 14 per 
cent at the higher grade six. 
These figures compare well 
with foe rest of the civil 
service, where toe promotion 
of women is to be the subject 
of a campaign by toe First 
Division Association, the 
union representing ‘ higher- 
grade government staff. 

Centres in need 
RESEARCH by Lynda His- 
cock and Geoffrey Cole, of the 
Central London polytechnic, 
into the use of volunteer 
lawyers in law centres and toe 
future for pro bono legal 
services has shown that only a 
tiny proportion of lawyers 
undertake such work (1 per 
cent of toe 52^399 solicitors 
holding practising certificates 
and the 6,000 banisters 
practising in 1989). The re¬ 

search shows that despite foe 
small numbers, their con¬ 
tribution has increased the 
hours during which law cen¬ 
tres can open, sometimes 
offering specialisms they 
could not otherwise provide. 
The researchers suggest that if 
there were concrete benefits, 
such as enhanced knowledge, 
improved communication 
skills and continuing edu¬ 
cation points available 
through law centre work, more 
lawyers might become in¬ 
volved. The legal profession's 
image could also improve if 
wealthy firms in private prac¬ 
tice could be co-ordinated, 
perhaps by toe Law Society 
and the Law Centres Federa¬ 
tion, into putting something 
into the law centre movement. 

Divorce call 
THE IRISH courts* refusal to 
recognise divorce creates seri¬ 
ous injustice and often ab¬ 
surdity, leaving Ireland 
isolated as Europe’s odd man 
out An English solicitor. Mar¬ 
garet Bennett, has written to 
Mary Robinson, foe newly 
elected Irish president, urging 
her to introduce divorce in 
Ireland as soon as possible. 
The two were recently on 
opposite sides in a case in 
which an Irish maintenance 
order against foe “spouse” 
was unenforceable in foe UK, 
where foe husband had ob¬ 
tained a divorce. However, 
foe Irish courts refuse to issue 
orders against ex-spouses ss 
that would recognise divorce. 
Ms Bennett, who has recently 
left her old firm to set up a 
niche matrimonial practice, 
says: “Thousands of Irish 
women whose husbands leave 
them to live in other countries 
that have divorce laws will be 
penalised.” 

Secret moves 
AS the use of information 
technology in law firms in¬ 
creases rapidly, the risk of 
unauthorised people accessing 
files could give firms serious 
trouble. Any information fell¬ 
ing into the wrong hands 
would be a breach of the duty 
of confidentiality. The Nat¬ 
ional Computing Centre in 
Manchester, which is co¬ 
ordinating the trade depart¬ 
ment's information technol¬ 
ogy security awareness cam¬ 
paign, wants to ensure that 
smaller law firms are made 
aware of foe risks. 

SCRIVENOR 
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LITIGATION PARTNER 
Long established with an excellent reputation in the profession, 
our Client is a medium-sized Lincoln's Inn practice. 

Its Litigation Department is thriving and acts for a wide range of 
substantial corporate and business clients. It handles all aspects 
of commercially based High Court litigation and arbitrations. 

The return of the current Head of Litigation to the North of 
England has created the need for an additional-Litigation 
partner to take on a busy existing caseload with supervisory 
responsibilities. 

This is an attractive and unusual opportunity to move into a 
partner role in a substantial practice with responsibilities - and 
rewards - commensurate with the position. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact 
Jonathan Macrae on 071-405 6062 (081-672 8340 evenings/ 
weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall Recruitment 
9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
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THE REALLY USEFUL GROUP PLC 
THE LEGAL TEAM 

Undoubtedly one of the world's most successful cqmpanies In the field of copyright 

exploitation covering theatpedlf record, film and production and publication. The 

Really Useful GcouiTFlc isWategically expanding itfto th^gnjertainment and leisure 

industries. \ H \ \V*\\ / / 
I 
* ■¥ si 

Central to the restr^^ghg isJthe/che appointment of ty*6 talented 

commercial lawyer/ ftpth'^fth enfr^^ih^iefit arid ideally muiic experience. y y 
\\ fvS. \n£***r f .: t** .S s * 

The senior adviser'll have-aimirygHJm of six years’/exgerience^pnd the more 

jtmjoc^minimum of\w]Lf$c*^^ Director of Legal & 

Busi Wf tijMie* thea|re, tnipfc, TV, record and 

merchandising c^i^^^i^ising on a bro^d range of coiHrnercial and intellectual 

property issues and ta^gifTa^ -- 
ii s' * 

The positions both offer outstanding oppo$$jhities to join a young highly successful 

entertainment group, exciting career prospects and excellent remuneration packages. 
o/ .v 
» V 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan Macrae 

on 071-405 6062 (081-672 8340 eveningsitoeekends) or write to him at Quarry 

Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

“WE CAN HELP YOU FIND LOST BENEFICIARIES 
■ e weekly service in the News of The World is the ideal way of tracking down missing beneficiaries. 

Ament in the “Unclaimed Money” Section of the news of the world wifi be read by nearly 13 million* 
An advertise entire nooularion of the UK who are usually beneficiary ace rstntre 

The News 

ent in me uumbu*— ——j -— -~ — - — — --- ——— 
people - half the entire population of the UK who are usually beneficiary age range. 

rs of the World “Unclaimed Money*’ Section costs just £20 + VAT per line, minimw minimum 3 fines. 

WORLD 
071-481 9993 

EXPERIENCED 
SOLICITOR 

MATRIMONIAL/ 
CONVEYANCING 

FOR BUSY WEST 
LONDON OFFICE 

EXCELLENT 
a a 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NEWCASTLE 
UPON TYNE 

CHAIR OF LAW 
Applications are invited lor a Chair of Law which win 
become vacant on ibe retirement Of the present holder on 
30th September 1991. 
The person appointed win be expected to provide 
acwkmic leadership in teaching and research in the area 
of Property Law or related fields of interest, including 
Trusts. Sncoesske. Tax and hndkcnul Property Rights. 
The appointment will take effect from 1st October 1991. 
Salary will be at an appropriate point on the Professional 
artery scale. 
Farther |»tinlui may be obUweJ hji fte Peptey 
Kcgiatm (Mbs J-M. KddL The Unherutr. 6 
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£50-60,000 

PACKAGE 

/ LEGAL DIRECTOR 

INTERNATIONAL 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS CO. 

Our client is acknowledged as an international leader in information 
systems - including computing, telecommunications and marketing. It 

has offices in 15 countries throughout the world and a customer-base 
which includes representatives from banking and finance, government, 
manufacturing and the distribution and service industries. The company 

has an enviable record of growth and achievement, and in 1989 saw staff 

and revenue rise by 12% and 26% respectively. 

A vacancy now exists for a talented lawyer, qualified at least 5 years, to 

join the executive board as Legal Director at the company's headquarters 
in central London. Candidates should have a substantial background 
in company/commercial law - either in-house or in private practice - 

preferably including exposure to intellectual property and EEC matters. 
The position calls for negotiating and drafting skills, commercial acumen 
and the ability to communicate and deal confidently with outside 
advisers and senior management; European languages would be 

helpful. 

This is an opportunity to become a key member of a successful company 

in an industry of the future. The material rewards will comprise a 

starting salary, bonus, car and other large-company benefits in the 

£50-60,000 range. 

For further information please contact Philip Boynton, LL.B., 
LL.M., on 071-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simian Limited, 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, 
London EC4A1DY. 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 

Assistant Genera! Counsel 
International Satellite Organization - London 

Excellent tax-paid salary and benefits 

Inmarsat, an international 
intergovernmental organisation 
with 62 member countries and an 
annual turnover of more than 
US$150 million, operates a global 
system of satellites providing 
reliable telephone, telex, data and 
facsimile services to ships at sea. 
We have 12,000 users worldwide, 
and are currently developing a range 
of new services to meet the diverse 
requirements of mobile users on 
land and in the air. 

Inmarsat operates on strictly 
commercial and competitive 
principles in a high-growth 

Inmarsat 

technical environment. We now 
seek an outstanding lawyer to join 
our London headquarters' legal 
office and be responsible to the 
General Counsel for providing 
advice on a wide range of legal 
matters. 

Flexible, innovative and team 
oriented, you must have legal 
knowledge of international 
telecommunications, European 
Community law, public inter¬ 
national law and treaties, high- 
technology procurement and 
intellectual property. Experience in 
the court room, in drafting financial 
documents or within the 
telecommunications or engineering 
industry would be an advantage. 
Knowledge of a foreign language 
and multicultural experiences 

would be a plus. Fluent drafting 
ability in the English legal 
language and a commitment to 
excellence and integrity are 
essential. 

Salary will reflect experience 
and qualifications, and a first-class 
benefits package includes private 
health insurance, an excellent 
pension scheme, 5 weeks' annual 
leave, and a subsidised restaurant 

To apply, please fax or mail full 
career details by 14 December, 
naming this publication and 
quoting Ref: 3894/MS on the letter 
and envelope, to Mike Stockford, 
PA Consulting Group, Hyde Park 
House, 60a Knightsbridge, 
London SW1X7LE 
Facsimile: 071-823 1804. 

SOLE LAWYER TO £50,000 
This rnultkiatjonal company based in central 
London currently requires a high caSbre lawyer 
to join the management team. Applicants must 
have substantial international contract 
experience and, ideafy. a second language. 

COMMERCIAL TO £27,500 ♦ CAR 
A legal assistant is sought to |oin this high 
profile company based in North London. The 
successful appfccant is likely to have a mnmum 
of 1 year's commercial experience including 
contract intellectual property and litigation. 

COMPLIANCE/LEGAL C. £40,000 
A compliance officer/tegai advisor 15 sougit Is 
undertake a senax role with this financial services 
group. The successU app&cant must have some 
MKI and general commercial experience. 

The above are only a small selection 
from the positions we are currently 
instructed to fill. We are qualified 
lawyers with extensive experience in 
legal recruitment and aH approaches are 
treated in strict confidence. 

CORPORATE TAX TO £27,500 
This City firm needs a junior tax lawyer (NQ ■ 2 
years') to join a small department handling the 
corporate tax aspects of various transactions 
including asset finance. Relevant experience 
and good academics are essential. 

COMM. LITIGATION TO £33,000 
A forward looking partnership requires a 
commercial litigator with first class experience 
acquired with a good City or West End firm. 
This niche practice offers high quality work 
together with excellent prospects. 

MILTON KEYNES TO £34,000 
A wefl known commercial practice requires a 
company/commercial solicitor c 3 years' 
qualified, with some previous exposure to 
venture capital and corporate finance work. 

LEICESTERSHIRE TO £30,000 
A fitgation solicitor with a minimum of 2 years' 
post qualification experience is sought by tins 
large holding company. As part of a small 
team, you will be responsible for a range of 
commercial litigation and advisory work. 

HAMPSHIRE C. £28,000 + CAR 
This financial group requires a solicitor or 
barrister to handle a range of commercial work. 
Applicants will ideally have some financial 
Services Act experience although those with 
good cornier dal skis wi be considered. 

HUMBERSIDE C. £25,000 + CAR 
A soficitor or barrister with a nwrnnum of 1 
year's expenence is required by this major 
industrial group The proactive role win nvoh/e 
the candidate m a range of commercial work. 

Please telephone Laurence Simons, 
Shana McDougall or Patrick Afford on 
071-831 3270 (071-483 1899 evenings/ 
weekends) Or write to: Laurence Simons 
Associates, 33 John's Mens, London 
WC1N 2NS. 

Legal Recruitment 

Freshfields is a leading City law 
firm with new modern offices on Fleet 
Street. 

We have a vacancy for an 
Information Officer to join our busy 
and enthusiastic team, responsible for 
the firm* in-house information 
resources. 

The Information Officer will liaise 
with the firm s lawyers and will report ro 
the Manager of our Information Bank. 
Duties will include current awareness, 
enquiry work, database development 
and maintenance of information files. 

Applicants should have relevant 
information qualification together with 
some legal knowledge. Experience of 
working in a commercial environment 
would be an advantage. 

We offer a competitive salary, 
dependent on qualification and 
experience, together with a 
comprehensive benefits package. 

Please write enclosing CV and 
current salary details to Alun Davies, 
Information Bank Manager, 
Freshfields, Wbitefriars, 65 Ffeet 
Street, London EC4Y1HT. 

London Brussels Frankfurt Hong Kong New York Paris Singapore Tokyo 

LEGAL ADVISER 
PARIS/LONDON 

Our dient is one of the world's leading groups of 
in the chemical, pharmaceutical and agrochemical in ■ 
It employs 83,000 people in 140 countries throuQtout, the 
world and has an international turnover of more than £7 billion. 

The group's English chemical subsidiary now wishes ^appoint 
an in-house legal adviser who, after an initial period of betw 
9 months and a year in the group's headquarters in Pans, will 
be based in London. 
The ideal candidate will be around 2 to 3 years-quahfied snd 
have a broad company and commercial background. Whilst 
fluency in French would be useful, it is not essential; never¬ 
theless, an ability to read and understand French documents 
will be necessary. 
Remuneration will be excellent - reflecting our client's policy 
of competing for the best available talent - and will include a 
car ana other usual company benefits. 
For further information -please contact David Jermyn on 
071-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simkin Limited, 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery 
Lane, London EC4A1DY. 

SOLICITOR/ 
BARRISTER 

c.2-3 YEARS- 
QUALIFIED 

CONSTRUCTION LAW 
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 

Our Client, a leading City law firm, seeks a senior lawyer to head 
its established Construction Department. 

The Department handles pre-contract advice, the negotiation and 
drafting of building contracts, professional appointments and all 
aspects of building litigation and arbitration for a diverse range of 
developers, contractors, engineers, architects, surveyors, insurance 
companies and financial institutions. 

The successful candidate, who is likely to be a partner in another 
City firm or a senior lawyer in the construction industry with 
private practice experience, will have substantial relevant 
experience and will relish the opportunity to head a successful 
department and spearhead the next stage of growth in this area of 
the firm's practice. 

The total financial and partnership package will be highly attractive. 

For further information, please contact Alistair Dougall on 071- 
405 6062 (081-773 3702 evenings/weekends) or write to him at 
Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London 
WCIV6JD. 

QD 
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FENWICK ELLIOTT & BURNS 
★ ★ ★ 

REQUIRED 

FOUR 
CONSTRUCTION LAWYERS 

★ ★ ★ 
Applications are invited from construction lawyers Sir 
these newly created posts arising out of FE&FS 
expansion and continued success in acting for major 
construction companies, developer: and other major 
players in the construction industry. 

2 of these posts will be filled by Solicitors with at least 
two years* PQE. The other 2 posts will be attractive to 
experienced Legal Executives or Paxa-legals. 

Self-motivation, drive and initiative will anna high 
rewards and excellent prospects. 

★ ★ ★ 
Please reply in writing with C.V. to:— 

ANDREA BURNS 
STAFF PARTNER 

FENWICK ELLIOTT & BURNS 
353 STRAND 

LONDON WC2R OHS 

! VBIBOnur nw ws Jr V4.W 

PROBATE 
TRUSTS 

SOLICITOR 
Are you tired of commuting in 

overcrowded trains? Would you like to 
work by the sea in Brighton in a 

demanding post with a partnership 
potential? If so, we would like to hear 
from you and will offer a good salary, 

quality work and pleasant working 
conditions. Please write with CV to 
Managing Partner, Howlen Clarke 

Cushman 8 Ship Street 
Brighton BN 1 1AZ 

A PARTICULAR KIND OF 
INFORMATION OFFICER 

Nabarro Nafhanson Is one of the largest law 

firms In the UK with 96 partners and over 800 staff 

based In London and Yorkshire. 

We have a vacancy for an Information Officer to 

join a busy, hardworking and enthusiastic team in the 

Library and Information Department Responsibilities 

Include assisting the Head of Information & 

Research Services In the running of the department, 

enquiry and research work, using on-line riataha9gs 

including the firm's internal information database, 

and providing both current awareness and traditional 

library services. 

We are looking for a qualified librarian, with a 

minimum of two years’ experience In a legal or com¬ 

mercial environment. The successful candidate wifi be 

able to work under pressure, enjoy working as part of 

a team, have good organisational skills and be able to 
communicate with staff at all levels. 

We offer a competitive salary. Benefits include 

BUPA. season ticket loan, staff restaurant and 20 
days'holiday. 

Please write with fuUCV to Diane Gwynne-Smith. 

Head of Information & Research Services. 

NABARRO NATHANSON 
50 Stratton Street London W1X 5FL 

"telephone: 071-493 9933 

A Particular Kind of Law Firm 
”—■ ky lie imm Unit 
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PARIS FINANCE 
A UNIQUE CHALLENGE 

SHIPPING OPPORTUNITY 

rrm y established as a major force in the London finance market, our 
tent, one of the leading English legal practices, is now actively 

eve oping its Paris based banking and capital markets operation. 

are an* cJua^ec^ lawyer who combines thorough familiarity 
with the Paris financial market and a dynamic personality, this position 
represents a unique challenge with one of Europe's leading legal 
practices. 

TO £45,000 
Our Client is a leading international City practice committed to 
dramatically increasing the profile of its Shipping Department. 

The quality of work is excellent, including the fill! range of international 
shipping and commodities disputes. The youth and approachability of the 
partners ensures that the working environment is highly efficient yet 
informal. 

A key individual is required who, with the full support of the London 
office and resident French and English team, will service and develop 
further this aspect of the firm's practice. 

Two young solicitors are sought, ideally up to three years qualified. 
Some experience in the field is a pre-requisite. Great emphasis will also 
be placed on personality and commitment to helping build and 
participate in the success of the Department. 

The salary, benefits and partnership prospects will reflect the firm's 
commitment to this appointment. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact 
Jonathan Macrae on London 071-405 6062 (London 081-672 8340 
evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 
9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

To ensure that it attracts and retains first-class lawyers, the firm pays 
premium City rates and places great emphasis on career development 
for its fee earners en route to partnership. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact 
Jonathan Macrae (a qualified solicitor) on 071-405 6062 (081-672 
8340 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 
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DEVEREUX 
CHAMBERS 

EMPLOYMENT LAW 

Devereux Chambers require 
additional Barristers to undertake a 
substantial volume of work in the 
fields of individual and collective 
employment law. 

Established practitioners (Silks or 
Juniors of more than 5 years call) 
should contact JEFFREY BURKE, 
Q.C. in strict confidence. 

Devereux Chambers, 
Devereux Court, 

London WC2R 3JJ. 

THE CHAMBERS OF 
DAVID MEDHURST and 
EDWARD LYONS Q.C. 

Established 15 years and specialising in 

criminal law 

family law, wardship and child care 

domestic (U.K) commercial 

We invite tenancy applications from practitioners 
of at least 5 years call, established in any of the 
above areas, and in particular those interested in 

criminal law. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
between £25-28,000 
Recently qualified solicitors are needed for the 
growing caseload in this top City firm's commercial 
department. The work is broad and exciting, 
ranging from Yellow Book to corporate finance to 
EC to intellectual property and will appeal to those 
with good academics, a strong background and the 
ambition to succeed both at law and at developing a 
marketing role for themselves in this progressive 
firm. 

RMERRDR HESS 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
£ competitive 
A new position wilt be created to assist with a wide 
range of commercial litigation, including 
construction, financial, insurance, and property 
disputes. The firm acts for various public and private 
companies, both domestic and International. This is 
an exciting opportunity for someone with the 
personality and enthusiasm to develop an already 
extensive client base. Level of qualification will be 
from one to four years PQE with good academics and 
drive. 

COMMERCIAL LEGAL 
ADVISER 
Oil Industry 

Up to £45k+Car London 

Amerada Hess is a major independent oil and gas exploration and production 

company. In addition to operating three major producing fields in the North Sea. 

the Company is currently developing one of the largest discoveries in recent years 

which is scheduled to be on stream by die end of 1993. 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
£27,000 plus substantial benefits 
c.2 yr. qualified solicitor or barrister, preferably 
with experience in commerce/industry required for 
company secretarial and general commercial role. 
This will need experience of intellectual property 
law (trademarks, etc.), preparation of commercial 
contracts, general company law, as well as company 
secretarial duties. There will be autonomy whilst 
having to work well within team. Excellent package. 

The Company now wishes R> recruit a commercial Legal Adviser with at least two 

years' high quality commercial experience, preferably gained within the oil industry. 

The Legal Department, which currently comprises five Legal Advisers, has a pro¬ 

active approach and plays a major commercial role in the Company's exploration 

and production activities. 

The successful candidate wiD handle a complex and varied caseload of exploration 

and production matters and must be able to demonstrate a strong commercial 

approach allied to well developed negotiating and drafting skills. The ability to 

communicate effectively is also essential as die role will necessitate extensive liaison 

with all levels of staff and management. 

Reliance Legal • Target for Success 

B 

In return for your commitment and expertise, we can offer an excellent salary and a 

benefits package that includes free private medical insurance, 20 days* holiday 

(increasing to 25 after the first year), non-contributory pension scheme and a 

generous employee share scheme. 

Please send ycmr full CV to DiHy Hallett, Amerada Hess Limited, 

2 Stephen Street, London WlP lPL. 

53 Doughty Strut 
London WCIN 21S 
Tel: (071) 405 4985 
Fax: (071) 242 0208 

Amanda Prince - Permanent 
Sarah Lordan - Locum 
Amanda Boyd - Paralegal 
Clare Tatteraaii - Manager 

ASA LAW 

LOCUMS 
SERVICE LITIGATION PARTNER 

ImuifiKiM Mpaw&OteiaMi 

Applications, in confidence, to 

David Burgess 
Fourth Floor 
4, Brick Court, 
Temple EC4Y 9AD COMMERCIAL 

LAWYER 

Fees KfEXsabte. 
fall UUb HniMii, 

071-236 4625 
ASAIfa«w*u*IaKS<», 

EC4M7AS. Fax. 071-409 MM. 

A senior solicitor at proven ability is sought to supplement the broadly 
based litigation department of this recognised commercial practice in 
Central London. The appointee is likdy to be a salaried partner already 
trith experience of tianiffing a heavy caseload and with some diene 
following. There is a wide range of commercial and contractual deputes. 
Early partnership is envisaged. 

usYcamuLUttui 
HUCIKE REQHKS I 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY PARTNER 

legal assistant 
Position available early 1991 
The London crtjrce Corporate 

5*^. iXdlo corporate adxmnism.tive work for mote- 

national client* and orpmizatioaal skills, and the 

a"o":“arown initiative and directly with clients 

“^T^rror commerciaVfinancKU taw 
Experience m JLf ^ot essential. The position would suit 
department ^ with p.a., administrative or 
a mature, bright wishing to gam commercial 
secretarial expend® ° Jg* win be provided, 
experience. Training ^ required and is 
Salarv negotiable; insurance and 4 weeks holiday. 
comoensated. Private onvimnraenL Please 

Leicester 

Disenchanted with big city life? 

We would be interested in talking to young ambitious 

AssMMSoHdtortor 
criminal amt soma CM 

ftigatkn. Tha post Is ktool 
loran vnftusMMfc and tola 

advocate who wtahM to 
expand nto/Mrcarear in 

thaw amt. 

Pima tody to bm as 2M1 

A high profile sod established practice committed to a programme of 
rnwrimring expansion seeks a solicitor, already at partner lard tod with a 
portfolio of foe its well placed Chy office. The existing team 
hundin i brood spectrum of property matters including sales and 
purchases of high value units, investment and development work and the 
property aspects of company/cofzuoercial irimamnns. The enthusiasm to 
contribute to the further development of this department b essential. This 
is an important new position leading to equity partnership. 

Solicitors with at least 2 years PQE who wish to pursue 
their Partnership aims in a well established medium size 
him. We are situated in a part of the country where you 
can still fulfil your ambitions and achieve "quality of life". 
We win expect you to have excellent commercial 
experience and if you have a specialist subject to offer, 
then so much the better. 

PRIVATE CLIENT c. £35,000 
A wdWcuown progressive City firm has imtnscted us to introduce a 
tolkhor with around two years’ PQE for in established private cheat 
department. The range of work has an emphasis on trusts, will drafting, 

planning amt consideration of tax implications. 

, iwoHxrr „g& 
i cow naaMd tv 

If you are thinking erf a change and would like to discuss 
the matter further, send your CV with full details of 
experience and present salary level under strictly 
confidential cover to our company’s consultant Roger 
Boyce, Gayton Graham Limited, 94 London Road. 
Leicester LE20QS. Please quote ref RB/500. . 

Please list separately any firms to whom you would not 
wish your Application to be forwarded. 

Salary mariu rat. 4-. taw Far- 
KHHWl . on 30 INI. 

LIT: FLUENT SPANISH £ EXCELLENT 

nrunm mucrmi e 3-4 
Jtt adurtWad, Pont nr no- j 
■camw tan preset. £ compel. 
Mm.au* Scon As. w. on 
jam_, 

Ad nwifinjg opportunity in the commercial litigation department of this 
proroiuem Ciiy practice has arisen for a young recently admitted litigotioa 
ffjjYrmr vvho cpbiMbm a good academic record with some sound 
experience. Fluency in Spanish u essential. He/she will join this expanding 
rfpppmTUTrt handling ■ rang* rtf commercial litigation including insurance. 
reinsurance and shipping. 

4mv 'Personnel 
PWHWRCfflWUWnED JSONk. 

am»a«f NO to t iwRMn 
nnS, l«w otpumenT Odh 
W« ovrimt « 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
OC AM-1. V — J— -W **■ * ~~ - — —*■ 
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Recognition for 
the individual. 
In Corporate 

Law. 

Dealing with multi-national corporations and investment 

banks gives young lawyers considerable h*Ly 
use their initiative and ability to the full‘ ^ ®./ 
individual nature of each transaction deman^anequajy 

individual response from legal advisers. 
practise this approach than at a firm where rt has become a 

philosophy - Unklaters & Paines. 

Wte encourage you to take an imaginative approach. Add 
to this the diversity of our clients? activities and you wiHsee 
why a career in our Corporate Department is so rewarding 

for the individual. 

We have a range of work which represents a genuine 
challenge: one day you could be working as part of a large 
cross-departmental team on a high-profile takeover; the 
next you could have sole responsibility for the day to day 

requirements of a client 

Whatever the transaction, recognition comes to those who 

thrive on individual responsibility. 

ff you would like to know more about the 
opportunities we have for ambitious 
corporate lawyers, contact Janet Lewis on 
071-606 7080, or write to her at Barrington 
House, 59-67 Gresham Street, London 
EC2V7JA. 

L 
HP 

LINKLATERS & PAINES 

PROPERTY PARTNER 
LONDON 

We are a substantial commercial practice, based in London and the Midlands, which enjoys a 

reputation for being innovative and progressive. Our legal services are of the highest order, 
enabling us to compete successsfiilly with large City firms and to face the challenges of the 

nineties with confidence. 

Owing to the death of a senior property partner, we seek to appoint a successor to lead our 

Commercial Property Department in London which undertakes a wide spectrum of complex 

commercial property work. The duties will include the supervision and development of the 

Department in London and will involve close liaison with clients and the Property Depart¬ 

ments in our Midlands offices. 

pndjffarps must be solicitors of partnership status who can demonstrate sound relevant 

experience combined with professional ability and commercial acumen. 

The remuneration offered for this appointment will be substantial. If you wish to apply, or 

discuss your suitability, please contact John Hamilton, quotingJH/333 at 

John Hamilton Associates, Friary Court, 13-21 High Street, Guildford, Surrey GUI 3DG 

Teh (0483) 574814 Evenlngs/Weekends: (0730) 892136 

John Hamilton Associates 
Management & Recruitment Consultants 

2 HARE COURT 
Are pleased to announce that 

David Hum QC 
Jmsthw Harm 

wffl be joining Chambers shorty 
As part of our policy of expanses we welcome 
miMwimi nppiir»it.«n« from able commercial 

prectmonen over seven yens calL Application shook! be 
made by mid Jammy toe- 

iMmreQC 
2 Hare Coart 

Temple 
LONDON EC4Y7HH 

Telephone 071-483-1770 

LEGAL 
SUPERVISOR 

The Legal Depaumem of a 
ImmrKnfi [Wiling gfOUp 
based in Middx seeks 
a Legal Executive to 

supervise its Debt Recovery 
Department. Solid 
grounding in court 

procedures and 
management are 

esaendaL Attractive salary 
■ml benefits. 

Contact Law Personnel 
071242 1281 (24 hn) 

OPPORTUNITY at Partner level for . a 
“niche” practitioner with a Commercial 
Client bias to join a smaller and progressive 
Finn in New Square. Particular area of 
prpwriaff less important than a following and 
a plan for practice development. We can offer 
expertise and back-up across a wide range of 
legal work and a commitment to offer a first 
rfana service within a satisfying environment. 
Please write to BOX No. 2221, c/o limes 
Newspapers, P.O. Box 484, Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. 

COMMERCIAL WORK OF QUAUTf 
Bournemouth Partnership Prospects 
QUALITY OF LIFE should be important to able 2 4 year 
admitted solicitors with the ability to take cm 
committed commercial work of quality for corporate 
and private clients and grow into equity partnership in 
due course. 

Excellent offices and car parking space in beautiful 
surroundings with connected CITY OFFICE within 
easy reach, willgiveyou the chance of avoiding London 
commuting. 

Comprehensive details of the new appointment may 
be obtained by contacting Sally Wood who is retained 
by the client as a Consultant for this appointment. 
Please quote reference number 182. 

Your details will not be released to any third party 
without express permission. 

Kidsons Impey Search & Selection Lid, 29 PaU Wall 
London SW1Y5LP Teh071-3210336 Fax:071-9761U6 

A Member of International Search Group 

CHAMBERS OF 
MR RODGER BELL QC 
1 CROWN OFFICE ROW TEMPLE 

BRIGHTON ANNEXE. 
Applications are invited far the position of 

CLERK to the above ANNEXE which is in the 
process of expanding and moving to larger a 

premises. 

Remuneration according to age and experience. 

Applications will he treated in the strictest 
confidence and should be addressed ux 

The Senior Clerk, Mr Alan G Smith 
1 Crown Office Row, Temple 

LONDON EC4Y 7HH 

aouffn by Ml Bow pnew 

head bwwfl ova mt—niw 
ihwnman. Would sun mb- 
Sat MRBV mMlb £30K+. 
Iw W—l - 071-242-1281 
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

North ComwaH District Council 
Treasurer’s Department 

Looted in new offices in the attractive small market town of 
Wadefcridge, on the beautiful Camel Estuary in Md-Comwati, 
the Treasurer's Department is looking to HI the Mowing post 

SENIOR BENEFITS 
OFFICER 

Scale 6/SOI: £12,747 - £15,102 
(Post T381 

we are looking for someone fuRy conversant with current 
Commutiy Chugs n) Housing Benefits tagufation, wtt an 
gtiude for working wflb computer systems axi some 
experience in supenrishg staff. 

The successM appficant wa be expected to become breotved 
in evwy aspect of tho day to day operation of an effective 
benefits sendee. 

An attractive relocation package Is wafobte te appropriate 
oroxnstancss. 

tom. M m 
be itaMeed tram tea Treasurer's Secretoy, Mb. 

X Bentsa, Ififfcar Trassst (teed, WimteMpa. CenwH. 
Tetapheae WtoeteMgu (1288) 8122SS Ext 3252. 

Closing dtee: Tuesday 18th December 1990. 

Prtay Hewm DJL WESTWH1 
Batata CHEF EXECUTIVE QFRCEfl 

30F 

Previous appfcants need not re-apply. 

North Cornwall 
District Council 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

Play a Central Role 
' in a Major 

? « Investment 

general manager 
Keynes 

Salary c£25,000 p.a. 

A-/V ^ LEICESTER POLYTECHNIC 

As a resit of ai seating development of a new geenfieW 
Centre of Hgher Education based in the city of Miton Keynes, we 
requie a General Manager to co-onfinate the development and 
operation of the insfitufon. 

By working closely with Diiectofs of Ihe ftrfytechnfcyouwS 
provide a comprehensive pro-active service geared to foe 
success erf foe institution and wifi be responsible for the 
BT^jtenatfatOTandopefationoffoeinfrastnK^oftheCentre. 

You must be eagerto bringyour ownaeative ideas in addffion 
to a good educational background, with at least five years 
managerial experience at a senior level, and an understanding of 
the higher education system. 

We are looking for a motivated team member with foe 
resourc^dnessareJffganisaric«aiskfc»corrtrfcu»foa»i^ 
range of projects for the development of foe institution. 

tafomtal enquiries to Tim WBson, Assistant Director 
(Operations) on (0533) 577019l 

Anther written detaSs about the post are avafiahte 
from the Personnel Department, Leicester Mytedwk, 
TO Bn 143; Leicester l£l 9SH, TbL (0533) 577361 

Your completed or should also be returned to foe 
above address by 12 noon, 7ft December 199a 

Tho Open Polytechnic 

The Open Polytechnic has been established 
by 20 polytechnics and major colleges of higher 
education. Our aim is to promote a wider range of 
teaming opportunities and more effective 
teaching and learning, through the provision of 
innovative, high quality media-based materials. 

DIRECTOR OF 
PROGRAMMES 

c. £3 6.5 K 
This key position, reporting directly to our 

newly appointed Chief Executive, carries full 
responsibility for developing and frnptememiitg 
policy on die production and use of flexible 
learning materials, including the appointment and 
management of Academic Co-ordinators to lead 
the materials production reams. 

Essential attributes include a successful track 
record in the production and publication of high 
quality distance learning materials, well 
developed management skills and an enthusiasm 
for actively seeking out new educational and 
business devriopement opportunities. 

For further details please write to: Chief 
Executive, The Open Polytechnic, The 
Marlborough Building. 383 Holloway Road, 
London N70RN. 

Closing date for applications is 20th 
December 1990. 

PCfC 
THE POLYTECHNICS ft COLLEGES FUNDING COUNCIL 

DIRECTOR OF 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

SALARY UP TO £32^00 
(phis performance pay of £5,500) 

The PCFC is responsible for distributing more titan a £1 billion at public 
money to the polytechnics and colleges in its sector. 

As Director of Information Services yon would be rtspoatibfc to the Secretary of 
the Council for the effective collection, management and dissemination of the 

information which the Council needs to discharge its functions. 

You will be direuly responsible for the information systems, statistics, and 
external relations units, including relations with the press and media. But you 
will also be involved, as a senior member of the management, in formulating 

and implementing Council policies arid practices. 

You must have professional or relevant qualifications, several years' experience 
as a user of information systems, and ax least two years* experience in managing 

the production and publication of information as a senior level. 

Finally, you must be aware of the strategic influences affecting Higher 
Education. 

The Council is presently located in central London but will relocate to 
Bristol in June 1991. 

Enr farther pnimtwi, «nH faf^r, 

please write to Marilyn Marshall ac 

The Polytechnics and Colleges Funding Council 
Metropolis House 

22 Percy Street 
LONDON W1P9FF 

or ring her an 071 637 1132 

Tbe dosing date far applications is Friday 21 December. 

LEGAL ] 
County Secretary & Solicitor 

£41,310-£45,438 
rttgdre a successor to Nicof Smith who will be retiring«n 31st March. 

AsOouiUySaavtaryandSoBcttor.youwlH.InMiKChfatowirafTMytf be 
Pwwtoon of tagal Wadmlntetmtfrc 

c*mb'".to9Q.liOBWl.nram Ire 

Wiltshire 
W W COUNTY COUNCIL 

# 

4 

Pfmfie zeleohone 077-335 7507fan the new catalogue* 

I3T- 

.1.1 Picmtneham. /nvwwr ~JkSiF.-r ' 
ww «w |gg«L**SL—' I Thi ftnuwwa 
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The raocept of voluntary 
JU sprang from char- 
aahfe and teum,,! begin. 
ntogs but recent years 

sera a considerable grow^S 
40(1 variety of people 

^wtod° ““P3*1 Many 
vohinteera are aware that there are 
advantages aU round, K 
sdves as well as for the people or 
“fwo" «*y suppoii 

to the changeable employment 
ra^ta.. volunuuy exptS 

a ““P^sston on 
potential employera. "Helping" 
an also involve helping onesdf 
to confidence through volunteer- 

Mua*-*«•*- 
*The trouble with me is that I 

still do not know exactly what I 
SS-toMd up doing," says Paul 
McGikhrist, who worics in media 
resources at a London comprehen¬ 
sive school Louise Robertson and 

were employed as publicity 
officers on short-term contracts, 
and look on voluntary work to try 
out new directions. Paul is now a 
volunteer tutor in adult edu¬ 
cation. Louise's hours with a 
hospital radio were enjoyable and, 
she believes, added to her credibil¬ 
ity. She went on to join a 
production team for a television 
programme. 

Advertisements for voluntary 
help with fuod-raisuig, publicity, 
clerical work, research and prac¬ 
tical jobs frequently include senti¬ 
ments such as “cheerfulness and 
flexibility more important than 
skills” and “support and training 
provided”. 

There are outdoor projects, 
residential schemes and telephone 
helplines. Tire intangible assets 
gained from working with people, 
such as listening, noticing, and 
responding to what needs to be 
done help to volunteers 
convincing at job interviews. 

Voluntary work continues to 
have a high public profile. Last 
April, tire Prince's Trust and the 
Commission on Citizenship org¬ 
anised a conference, “Young 

Help yourself, helping others 
Voluntary work can 
help younger people 

decide which career 
to choose, says 

Bernadine Coverley 

Volunteers in the Community" 
and tomorrow’s International 
Volunteer Day will pay tribute to 
volunteers by publicising fool 
activities. 

If the value to society is 
obvious, the rights and protection 
of unpaid workers have to be 
considered as wdL The Volunteer 
Centre has produced a charter to 
encourage organisations to cover 
practical details such as arrange¬ 
ments for insurance and health 
and safety.. 

Community Services Volun¬ 
teers (CSV) is one of the longest- 
running organisations providing 
full-time experience in the caring 
professions. This national scheme, 
founded in 2962, places 2,000 
volunteers a year from its local 
offices around the country. 

As new volunteers appear, CSV 
expands. The policy is not to 
refuse any offer of help from 
anyone aged between 26 and 35, 
whether ex-offenders, graduates or 
school-leavers wondenng what to 
do. The only preconditions are a 
willingness to leave home for a 
placement lasting from four 
months to a year, in a different 
and often contrasting area, and to 
live on £18.50 per week pins 
housing and mnalc 

Lesley O'Brien, aged 17, who is 
working in a women's refuge, was 
too young to join the Metropolitan 
ponce. At lire CSV interview she 

One pace forward: Howard Flynn and Stefonie Hodges are fighting crime as community volunteers, helping police in sooth London 

asked about placements that 
would be an asset in her choice of 
future employment. 

“I have gone along with women 
when they needed help from the 
police, it was very revealing and I 
understand much more about 
what the police do. 1 am a better 
listener too." She mil move on to 
spend the last months of her year 
as a volunteer working with 
homeless people. 

After hilling one A-leveL Shabir 
Aziz, from Sheffield, thought he 
bad no chance of going to college, 
so he became a volunteer to give 
himself time to think. He was 

placed at a Birmingham commu¬ 
nity centre, where he works with 
elderly people and on an inno¬ 
vatory bilingual project with Pun¬ 
jabi children. “The best thing is 
getting feedback from people. I did 
not expect to enjoy it so much 
either,” she says. He is now 
applying, with CSV advice, to 
polytechnics to study social 
administration. 

Not every volunteer has such 
dear ideas about careers. Hazel 
Batkin, aged 18, lives near 
Northampton. She says "There is 
nothing but shoe factories and 
shops and I had loads of jobs, the 

longest for two months." She 
wanted to get away and the local 
careers office put her in touch with 
CSV. In London Hazel helps a 
disabled woman to live in¬ 
dependently.' 

Although CSV is mainly con¬ 
cerned with caring for people, it 
does have a "green” project for 25 
people in Wales, Cymru Con¬ 
servation flwillffnflpj an imagi¬ 
native, one-year programme of 
working with people and the 
environment in Wales and in 
Portugal. 

Those who prefer outdoor 
volunteering can join the British 

Trust for Conservation Volun¬ 
teers (BTCV). This organisation, 
supported by the Countryside 
Commission, gets more than 
60,000 volunteers a year working 
on conservation in town and 
country. The variety is endless, 
including scrub-cutting, coppicing 
and tree-planting in woodland, 
restoring ponds, controlling water 
level and maintaining aquatic 
plants and dependent creatures in 
wetlands, and repairing dry stone 
walls, fencing and hedge-laying in 
fields. 

The majority of volunteers get 
involved out of interest but for 
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some it is an invaluable opportu¬ 
nity. Those who are willing to 
volunteer foil-time can become 
voluntary field officers and will 
receive comprehensive training. 

Jane Bevan. from BTCV’s head 
office, says; "Many long-term 
volunteers are graduates who want 
to get experience before going into 
a career in conservation or 
environmental science. Some 
centres are vying for volunteers. 
North Yorkshire may seem more 
obviously attractive than an inner 
city, but making the city green can 
be just as satisfying." A volunteer field officer is 

treated as a member of 
staff and training is allo¬ 
cated according to tune 

of service, covering such practical 
skills as the use. of computers and 
time management Ability to get 
od with people is tested in 
“leading volunteers” workshops. 
Field officers must be able to ruo 
a friendly, co-operative group of 
diverse volunteers, from lawyers 
to miners. 

BTCV can help with accom¬ 
modation and expenses, but the 
rules governing state benefits 
need to be checked with the social 
security and employment depart¬ 
ments. Some voluntary organ¬ 
isations provide similar pro¬ 
grammes on an employment 
training basis. Involvement In any 
voluntary activity puts people in 
touch with a network of contacts 
and gives a feel for the grassroots 
work, a good basis for informed 
career decisions. 
O Further information: Volunteer 
Centre UK 29 Lower Kings Road. 
Berkhamsted. Herts: Natural Break, 
conservation working holidays pro¬ 
gramme. local BTCV; Volunteer 
Field Officer Information. British 
Trust for Conservation Volunteers. 
36 St Mary's Street, Wallingford. 
Oxfordshire OX10 OU: Community 
Service Volunteers. 237 Pentonville 
Road. London N1 9NJ. The Vol¬ 
untary Agencies Directory is avail¬ 
able at libraries or from the National 
Council for l'oluniarv Organisations 
(NCVO). 26 Bedford'Stguarc, London 
WCl 3HU. 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
cumbria 

A senior management role within a changing environment 

SERVICES DIRECTOR 
Manchester - Package from £38,000 

Wb are foeTJICs fergestPolytechnic with over 
18,000 students and 3,000 staff. To complete the 
Directorate, we are now seeking a Services 
Director to assume responsibility for the important 
support services of this established institution of 
higher education. 

Reporting to the Polytechnic’s Director, you will 
have overall responsibility for the co-ordination 
and development of the foil range of services 
including student services, educational services, 
computing, libraries, catering and house services 
and buildings and estates. 

You will be involved in initiating and establishing 
resource development programmes and for 

integrating these within the overall strategy of the 
Polytechnic. 

Comprehensive management, communications 
and leadership abilities are essential together 
with a committed and enthusiastic approach. 

Wfe offer an attractive benefits package and the 
opportunity to make a significant contribution 
within a changing and developing environment. 

tf you feel you can make a positive 
contribution then please write to Sir Kenneth 
Green, Director, Manchester Polytechnic, All 
Saints, Manchester M15 6BH enclosing a 
comprehensive curriculum vitae. 

MANCHESTER 
POLYTECHNIC 

4 conpm UmtBdbr6av*tt*nMl* 
Qj*rtr- 

ST OSWALD'S 

HOSPICE 

GENERAL MANAGER 
£2Z3D9- £25.059 pa 
At St Oswald's Hospice, we pride ourselves on out total 
commitment to providing the highest possible standard 
of palliative care to patients and their families. This is 
obviously a bold statement, providing an exerting 
challenge for a dedicated professional Manager - to 
ensure that this commitment is equally shared by the 
newly-formed management team structure that you 

will lead. 
With responsibility for the day to day management of 

all aspects of the Hospice and with a budget of 
£i.2mi)lion, you will need to demonstrate considerable 
senior management experience within a multi¬ 
disciplinary environment to ensure that St Oswald's 
continues to be a well funded and smooth-run 
operation. 

Of graduate calibre, it is equally important that you 
possess the necessary well developed interpersonal 
and negotiating skills to influence and enhance the 
future development of the Hospice. Experience of a 
charitable environment would be advantageous. 

. . I_#n MPMmm 

Daria on tom/***7 - . 
information pack from St fewptfk/fogwce. Regent 
Avenue. Newcastle upon Tyne, NE31U. 
Closing data W2S0. 

School of Management 

Applications are invited 
from tutors for Residential 
Schools to be held from 
February to May 1991. 
The School of Management of ibe Open Universay 
is now foe largest provider of muageoent 
education in the Uniied Kingdom. Ii currently 
offers a range of courses ai three levels, leading to 
the award of a Professional Certificate in 
Management, Professional Diploma, or Masters 
Degree in Business AdnnnistiaioolMBA). 

Residential Schools are an essential component of 
many of the courses. The vast majority of the 
schools are held over the weekend period ai sites 
throughout Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 
They offer the opportunity to practice intensively 
group interaction and dynamics, and role plays, in 
order to reinforce the written materials which the 
students will have been studying in thdr own 

homes. 

Courses with residential schools cover the 
following general areas of management-selections 
skill, managing people, marketing, the competitive 
environment managing change and design. 

We ait looking for residential tutors from 
industry, education or the public sector, with on 
appropriate level of education and experience in 
the management areas covered by die courses. 

To obtain the application package for teaching 
pasts at Residential Schools in the Professional 
Certificate in Management or Professional 
Diploma pmgnunmes.pteue send your name 
and address on a postcard to: Residential Schools 
Tutors Office, SOM 15, Open University. PO Box 
S2, Milton Keynes. MK76AU. 
7ihe dosing datefar applications is l/ih January, 

Equal Opportunity is University Policy 

P'WITheOnpn 

THE LAKE DISTRICT 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR (HEAD OF MARKETING) 
c£25,0O0 mefading car allowance 

This challenging position, based in Windermere in the Late District, offers the opportunity id advance 
in the field of tourism, promoting one of the most popular areas of the UK. 

’Ybar main respcnsibiltTy will be to the Board’s Director for the planning and control of the Board's 
operations, deputising for the Director as required. This post also carries specific responsibility for 
the development and implementation of a detailed marketing, information and press programme. 

Other major 
establishing g 

jonsabSiiies will inelnA- providing marketing advice to the Board’s members, 
media relations, and developing the tourist information network. 

Educated to degree level, you will have wide marketing and promotional experience, preferably in 
the tourism industry and relevant professional qualifications. An «f languages (French 
or German) would be desirable. 

Farther details and an application form (to be returned by Friday 28 December 1990) please contact: 
Cumbria Tborist Board, AaWrigh, Holly Road, Windermere, Cambria LA23 2AQ. 
TfcL Windermere (09662) 4444 Fax: (09662) 4041 - 

Cumbria 
Tourist'■ Boatd1 

HEALTHCARE 

MEDICAL 
SUPERINTENDENT 

Private Hospital Hong Kong 
The Matilda & War Memorial Hospital is a 100-bed private 

institution situated in a commanding position on The Peak, Hong 
Kong Island. 

Providing a range of services including maternity and surgical, 
the hospital employs around 80 nursing staff and is widely utilised by 
the medical profession in Hong Kong. A new ward block and 
extensive refurbishment has recently been completed to very high 
standards. 

Additional to the General Surgical and Medical Ward Rooms, 
there is an excellent Maternity Unit, a small Paediatric Ward and a 
new Endoscopy Unit. 

To assume overall control of the hospital, we now seek an 
experienced medical practitioner. Reporting to the Board of 
Governors and leading a small management team comprising the 
Matron and Hospital Administrator, the new Medical Superintendent 
will work to ensure the continuing success of the hospital in a 
competitive private-medicine environment in Hong Kong. Success 
will reflect the Superintendent’s ability to combine a detailed 
knowledge of medical and hospital procedures with real skills in 
management and motivation. 

The successful candidate probably aged forty or above should be 
a registered medical practitioner with administrative experience as 
well as well developed all-round clinical skills. A personality suited to 
promotion of the image and facilities of the hospital to both the 
medical and local community will carry significant advantage. The 
post may well be attractive to a retired or soon-to-refire officer in the 
armed services. 

An attractive salary and gratuity is offered, together with a 
package of expatriate benefits including free accommodation, six 
week’s leave, annual economy air fares and other allowances. A three- 
year initial contract is envisaged. The maximum rate of personal 
taxation in Hong Kong is currently 16%. 

Please write as soon as possible with full personal and career 
information, quoting Ref: HK1822/K to: 

Matilda & War Memorial Hospital 
41 Mount Kellett Road, 
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Curry on course for 
winter of content 
By Aux Ramsay 

When Jilly Curry’s father 
waved ms daughter off to 
work in the French ski 

resort of Tignes, he told her she 
had better get into the British ski 
team. That was nine years ago and 
now. aged 28, Curry is not only in 
the team but is leading them to 
victory. 

On Sunday, she staged an 
impressive comeback from 
twentieth place to take the gold 
medal in die combined freestyle 
in La Plagne, the fust World Cup 
event of the season. 

That gold medal marks the first 
stage in an important year for 
Curry as she tries to build on the 
success of last season. By the time 
the spring thaw had set in last 
April she had finished in second 
place in the World Cup rankings, 
with one gold and three silver 
medals to her name. 

She promptly followed that by 
winning the British champ¬ 
ionship, after taking first place in 
the moguls and the combined in 
Moraine. Her aims this season are 
simple: to top the rankings and 
take the world championship in 
Lake Placid in February. 

But La Plagne almost proved 
her downfall. Starting off in the 
moguls, she missed her first jump. 
“I messed it up completely,” 
Curry said. “J took off and forgot 
to make a shape, I just did a 
straight jump. It came as a shock 
and it took me a while to recover 
and realise what I had done.” 

A good performance in the 
aerials brought her back to sixth 
place. “That brought me right up 
and it left me with a few places to 
play with,” she said. “In the 
combined it is never over until 
the last event it can always go 
either way and I pulled up in the 
ballet.” 

Freestyle skiing is nothing if not 
a spectacular sport Involving 
tricks, jumps, somersaults, flips 
and ballet it is related to Alpine 
skiing only in that both events 
take place on the snow. Hurtling 
down the mountainside with skis 
aloft and your nose two inches 
above the piste is not generally 
regarded as a wise move in 

slalom. In freestyle you get points 
for it 

The sport is split into three 
disciplines: ballet a two-minute 
routine set to music, aerials, a 
single spectacular somersault 
from a specially prepared jump, 
and the moguls, a 250-metre 
descent■ over a bumpy course 
including two upright jumps. 
Curry specialises In all three 
sections and has won most of her 
medals in the combined event 

When Curry saw freestyle ski¬ 
ing it was love at first sight By 
1983, she was in the British team. 
But the one big problem facing 
any British skier is the lack or 
snow at home. As a result Curry 
rarely sees her London flat, 
spending the four months of the 
season living out of a suitcase 
while she follows the circuit The 
rest of her time is spent at training 
camps all over Europe. What little 
time off she does have is spent 
temping in London to pay the 
bills. She admitted: “It's a nomadic 

and hectic life. Even in the 
summer I only have the odd 

two or three weeks in England. 
There are times when I think of 
my car as home.” She did, 
however, manage to find a few 
free days in September to marry 
Robin Wallace, the freestyle team 
coach. 

When not competing, Curry 
pprfts in a frightening training 
schedule covering everything 
from weight-training to spring¬ 
board diving. “1 have to be really 
powerful all round and aero¬ 
bically fit,” she said. 

“Weights and running keep me 
fit but 1 also do a lot of work 
trampotinipg- That helps with 
special awareness, twists and 
somersaults. Diving gives me that 
too. Then I go to dance classes for 
the ballet routine and any gym¬ 
nastics and acrobatics training is 
also helpfuL But keeping fit on 
the tour is a problem. I spend so 
much time during the day on skis 
it is hard to find the energy to go 
out and do ten 100-metre sprints 
in the evening.” 

Practising for the aerials is a 
dangerous business. Leaping 15 
metres in the air and putting in a 
tridie somersault with two twists 
before landing takes careful 
preparation and that work is done 
on water jumps. Landing on your 
head in the water is merely 
embarrassing — doing it on the 
snow can be painiuL 

Despite the danger, the aerials 
are one of Curry's favourite 
sections. “It is hard to find 
anything that gives you such a 
buzz,” she said. “It only takes 
about ten seconds, start to finish, 
but the build-up is tremendous. 
All morning the anticipation and 
concentration take over, then 
once it is done there is huge sigh 
of relief ” 

For the 1992 Winter Olympics, 
only the moguls will be rec¬ 
ognised as an official event By 
1994, it is hoped all three 
disciplines will be accepted. But 
whatever the event Curry’s place 
in the team looks certain, barring 
accidents. In nine years of skiing 
her only injury has been a broken 
anHf — and that came when she 
fell over her ski poles in the back 
garden. 

But first things first There is a 
gold medal in the World Cup 
rankings to be won. “I've got to 
make sure I don’t mess up,” she 
said. “I know I can gain places in 
each of the 14 tournaments, it is 
just a question of consistency.” Peak performance: JQIy Curry soars high in the world of freestyle skiing 

BASKETBALL 

When the benefits 
outweigh losses 

By Nicholas Harling 

THE respective coaches may 
not have been too ecstatic but 
the English Basket Ball Associ¬ 
ation (EBBA) is thrilled at the 
success of its venture, albeit a 
loss-making one, at the Albert 
Hall over the weekend. 

Even after television fees are 
taken into account, the EBBA 
and Basketball League expect to 
share a loss of £25.000 between 
them, although the hall was 
packed to its 3,800 capacity for 
Yugoslavia’s visit on Saturday 
and almost three-quarters full 
for Sunday’s Nat West Trophy 
final. The sum will be a trivial 
one, they say. when it is weighed 
against the benefits to the game 
of public relations, potential 
sponsors and general image. 

“Everyone knew we would 
make a loss beforehand,” Peter 
Knowles, the EBBA marketing 
officer, said. “But other things 
had to be looked at It was a 
glorious occasion, well pre¬ 
sented. The only shame was that 
we couldn’t do it profitably. ” 

The main grouses of the 
coaches, especially the van¬ 
quished David Ransom, of Eng¬ 
land, and the victorious Kevin 
Cacflc, of Kingston, were the 
demands on international play¬ 
ers, expected to play four 
matches in eight days, beginning 
with a visit to Spain and ending 
with tomorrow's trip to 
Birmingham for the final Group 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Hard draw for Widnes 
IF WIDNES or Leeds reach the 
final of this season's Regal 
Trophy they will have traversed 
the toughest possible route 
(Keith Macklin writes). 

Widnes have protested at the 
proposed televising of their 
trophy match for the second 
successive week. The club chair¬ 
man. Ray Owen, said: “We lose 

Both got through hard home spectators and we lose revenue.' 

Full repon trorn the 
Monday evening game 

Call 0898 400 679 

RACING 

Jr-rpr 

Live commentary 

Call 0898 500 123 
Results 

Call 0898 100 123 

Reports from Australia 

Call 0898 334 252 

DRUGS IN SPORT 

German federation calls crisis talks 
FRANKFURT f AP) - The 
German track and field federa¬ 
tion yesterday called an emer¬ 
gency meeting to discuss 
mounting allegations that ath¬ 
letes from both East and West 
Germany for years took perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing drugs. 

The German Athletics Union, 
the governing body since the 
merger of the two nations, said 
the meeting, which will take 
place tomorrow, will discuss the 
allegations and study measures 
aimed at preventing the taking 
of drugs. 

The meeting comes after two 
magazines accused track and 
field athletes from both former 
German stales of using anabolic 
steroids to improve their 
performances. 

Yesterday, Raik Hannemann, 
a swimmer wbo won a silver 
medal for East Germany in the 
200-metres medley at the 1989 
European championships, 
admitted that he took drugs. 

a Berlin newspaper for which be 
now works as a journalist. 

In further developments, a 
federation coach who allegedly 

gave steroids to women sprint¬ 

ers announced his resignation, 

while two big sponsoring com¬ 
panies said they might end their 
contracts. 

The magazine. Der Spiegel. 
has accused several women 
sprinters wbo have represented 
West Germany of taking ana¬ 
bolic steroids. Another maga¬ 
zine, Stem. last week published 
documents which it rfaimrtf 
proved that several leading 
swimmers and track and field 
athletes from East Germany 
regularly took banned 
substances. 

Der Sptegei named two run¬ 
ners coached by Jochcn Spilker, 
the federa&oa coach rcspoosi We 
for training women's aQO-mctre 
atheietes, and alleged that he 
provided written instructions to 
tus runners how to use steroids. 

■- '• •■■rf- HW| I 
' I M I 

“Regardless of whether the 
allegations raised by Der Spiegel 
are tenable or not, I fed that the 
basis for my work has been 
removed,** Spilker said in a 
statement. 

The magazine had claimed 
that Spilker learned about the 
best way to atfmininer drugs 
from Charlie Francs, the for¬ 
mer coach of ibe Canadian 
sprinter, Ben Johnson. 

The magazine also published 
allegations that Wolfgang 
Thiele, chief trainer for west 
German sprinters, gave steroids 
to two leading women runners. 

The growing scandal is threat¬ 
ening to cut funds provided to 
the track and field federation by 
sponsors. Manilas Kkincrt, a 
spokesman for Daimler-Benz, 
said the company might aid its 
£350,000 contract unless the 
allegations are quickly investi¬ 
gated and ‘‘consequences 
-dra-gj"_?rJfir"**r- na'cmeni. 

ties against Humberside oppo¬ 
sition at the weekend, Widnes 
beating Hull, the championship 
leaders, and Leeds scraping 
through with a late try by 
Schofiddagamst Hull Kingston 
Rovers. They now face each 
other ax Naughton Park in the 
televised second-round tie on 

Saturday. 

SWIMMING 

Intermediate 
squad has 

limited scope 
THE Seven Nations tour¬ 
nament in Spain in March will 
be the highlight of 1991 for the 
24-strong England intermediate 
squad (Craig Lord writes). Lack 
of sponsorship will keep inter¬ 
national competition to a mini¬ 
mum for the squad, which was 
created to encourage talented 
youngsters to continue through 
to senior leveL 

, SGUAIfcMen:ACUytpa(CRyof LoedBL A 
Cooper (OKjram wsvq). a Crow* (War¬ 
ners el WanraonL 0 I 

Wigan, the holders, are given 
an easy passage with a home ue 
against Keighley, the second 
division dub. 
DRAW: Wakefield Trinity v CasHsfonfc 
Feamamone flows » SI Hearts; wanes 
v Lews: Bailey v Okttam: VMgan v 
KMgMer Trattoro Borougn Or Doncaster 
w Rocrxfctte Momeo; Warrington v L»gn; 
Bradford Nortnem v Sramwy. 
HatOWB to be ptapea December 8 ana 9. 

v CasWafbrit 
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SNOOKER 

Hendry’s courage 
shines through 

in UK final classic 
WHO can stop Stephen Hen¬ 
dry? Thai question has assumea 
a burning importance and the 
man wbo stops him can expeci 
to receive the acclaim of ms 
peers. 

Not that Hendry is unpopu¬ 
lar, hr from it It is just that his 
recovery from 15-14 down to 
beat Sieve Davis in the 3 l«t m*® 
final frame of the StormSeal 
United Kingdom championship 
confirmed that his courage. d « 
needed proving, is as great as his 
ability. He is terrifyingly good. 

This final was a classic. Not 
perhaps the best there has been 
but dose. Davis, for so long a 
pale shadow of his former self, 
reasserted himself as the only 
player capable of giving Hendry 
a match over a long distance. 

Hendry has now triumphed in 
five successive world ranking 
tournaments, including last sea¬ 
son's world championship and 
31 successive matches. 

Davis once described a grand 
clam of all the eight ranking 
titles in a season as “snooker's 
possible dream’’. The closest be 
got was three in a row. Hendry 
has now won four this season 
and is therefore halfway there. 

Perhaps the only man who 
can beat bum this season is 
Hendry himself. 

“Don’t worry, I won't burn 
out. I'm enjoying it all far too 
much for that and that’s the 
most important thing,** Hendry 
said. “When the day comes that 
1 get out of bed thinking ‘ob no, 
not another tournament', I'll 
give up. But the way I'm feeling 
now that day is an awfully long 
way off." 

And the grand slam? “To be 
honest, I don't even think about 
records. All I'm interested in is 

By Steve Acteson 

ien Hen- winning titles,” Hendry added. 
: assumed “If I have won every event there 
and the is to win come the world 

an expect championship then I might start 
n of his tanking about it — but not until 

then.” _ . 
unpopu- Defeat was cniel on Davis. He 

rt that his has made great strides id recov- 
down to enng both form and confidence 

‘31st and even since losing 9-1 to Hendry 
itormSeai in the Dubai classic just over 
ipionship three weeks ago and his perfor- 
j-age, if it mances dunng the UK have 
real as bis convinced him that be is ra¬ 

lly good- pable once more of competing at 
issic. Not the very highest leveL 
has been Hendry led Davis by 6-1 in 
so long a the first session on Saturday and 
rmer self that he could not sustain such 
the only form was due to Dayia’s resis- 

g Hendry tance, a rearguard action at first 
stance. and then, from 11-7 down on 
mpbed in Sunday, a charge. 
I ranking At 15-14, Davis led for the 
e last sea- only time in the match but 
tship and Hendry’s clearance of 57 from 

49-0 down in the thirtieth frame 
d a grand will live long in the memory, 
i ranking That effort and the subsequent 
snooker's 98 to win the match he 
closest he described as “the best two 
r. Hendry breaks of my career. I’ve never 
is season felt such pressure before and 1 
iy there. never expect to again”, 
nan who Hendry is genuinely glad that 
jeason is Davis has pulled himself to¬ 

gether and said: “We need to 
)n*t bum keep meeting in matches tike 
li far too that, and keep chasing eacfr 
liat's the other if we are going to keep 
” Hendry improving.” Improving? Should 
jmes that they improve any more they will 
ig ‘ob no, be out of sight of the rest. 

!*"£•-«£!! RESULTS: Ron* S Hendry (Scot) M S RESULTS: FlM* S Hendry (Scot) M 8 
Dams (EngL 16-15 Prime scorn (Hanky 
ftaft 116T5. 72-59.117-7,76-7,9l-ft /- 
8* 72-27.4064, 08-24.33-60. 68-74.23- 
68. 29-95. 70-57.1224). 48-82. 91-21, 78-' 
20.41-89. 0-73.87-0. 30-103. 13-107.88- 
13 24-71.25-58,60-15,1-80.0-07.57-48. 
964 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Chicago wrap up 
divisional prize 

C fixture in the European 
championship semi-final round 
against Germany. 

Knowles said that the fixture 
congestion bad to be tolerated if 
a further £5,000 loss was not to 
be accrued by having to lay 
down the special floor for a 
separate occasion, such as next 
weekend's originally scheduled 
date for the Nat West final. “The 
whole idea was to reduce the 
cost.” he said. 

The idea of a joint venture 
apparently came to fruiuon 
when Yugoslavia became world 
champions in the summer.“lt 
was already a plum fixture.” 
Knowles said, “but then we just 
bad to project the game and to 
present it under Che best possible 
circumstances. It is a superb 
arena” 

What is more, Knowles said, 
the game's authorities will be 
looking to repeat their bumper 
package next December should 
England again draw attractive 
opposition for the subsequent 
European event. 

The prospect is not likely to 
meet with Cadle’s approval 
should Kingston, as seems 
likely, still be pursuing the 
honours and providing inter¬ 
national players. “Not a lot of 
consideration was given to the 
physical toll on the players,” he 
said after his club’s 69-59 vic¬ 
tory over Manchester Giants. 

NEAL Anderson, renowned for 
his running, caught a 50-yard 
pass with four minutes left in 
overtime to give the Chicago 
Bean a 23-17 win over the 
Detrait Lions and a divisional 
championship in the National 
Football League. 

Kevin Butler had kicked a 19- 
yard field goal to level the scores 
at 17-17 with 33 left in regula¬ 
tion. Chicago won the coin toss 
for extra time but chose to play 
with the strong wind at their 
backs and kick to the Lions. 

The decision looked disas¬ 
trous when the Lions drove to 
the Chicago 17-yard line, but 
Eddie Murray missed a 35-yard 
field-goal attempL The Bears, 
who played dismally last year, 
won their sixth National Foot¬ 
ball Conference Central title in 
seven seasons. 

Buffalo took a 24-0 lead over 
Philadelphia then held on for a 
30-23 win. Jim Kelly directed a 
no-huddle attack that produced 
four scores in the first quarter, 
including three touchdown 
passes. Philadelphia rallied by 
scoring 23 consecutive points, 
including a 95-yard scoring 
strike from Randall Cunning¬ 
ham to Enc Barnett. 

Kelly’s touchdown passes in¬ 
cluded a 63-yarder to James 
Lofton, wbo caught five passes 
for 174 yards to move info thud 
place on the league's career 
receiving list. 

Cmchinari beat Pittsburgh for 
the second time in three weeks 
to shed one fellow divisional 
leader and took sole possession 
of first place when Houston later 
lost at Seattle. Norm Johnson, 
of Seattle, provided a 13-10 win 
in overtime when he kicked a 
42-yard field goal against the 
Oilers, marking the fourth 
consecutive time in which a 
Seattle game has been decided 
on the last play. 

Bo Jackson rushed for 117 
yards and two touchdowns, 
including a 62-yard run for the 
decisive score, and Scott Davis 
blocked a late fidd-goal attempt 
in the Los Angeles Raiders’ 23- 
20 win over Denver. Jackson, 
wbo carried the ball only 13 

By Robert Kirley 

twned for times, also scored on an 11-yard 
l 50-yard scamper. 
es left in Earnest Byner rushed for 157 
Chicago yards and scored three touch- 

over the downs against the league-lead- 
ii visional ing defence to give Washington 
National at 42-20 win over Miami 

Rich Gannon completed 11 of 
*ed a 19- 21 passes for 149 yards and 
the scores connected with Anthony Carter 
n regular fora 56-yard score in a 17-point 
coin toss third quarter as Minnesota beat 
ge to play Green Bay 23-7. 
at their Jim Everett fired four touch- 

Jons. down passes and Cleveland, 
id disas- Gary added his league-leading 
drove to fourteenth touchdown as the 
line, but Los Angeles Rams beat Cleve-' 
135-yard land 38-23. Cleveland lost their 
le Bears, seventh game in a row. 
last year, uauLf* buRbio an. RnmnpHt 23c a*. 

ud Foot- a/resnissrs 
il tide in Kansas Ctt}37. to* Engirt 7: LA flam 38. 

CMmj 23: Danas 17. tow Oneana la; 
T*"»* 21 17; LA RaMere 23. 

lead over Denwr 20; tooanp 20. InflAirooie IT; Son 
on for a Dteposa. ny jm i7-saamo 1* Hoaswi iq 

iinvMrin (Dl* Unman 23, frvan 8a»7. 

Miami Ootohkn- 
MUmipofa Gotta- 
tow Tort Jaa- 
tow Engfcnd Pm»- 

Cwantti 
OndmatlBangan- 
Ptariksgti Satkn_ 
HousainOQw*.- 
CMMBnwa—. 

Kansas CXy Own — 
Los Angsws Hauers— 
SsaWs auahawfcs_ 
Ban (toy Ctogsra— 

Broneoa 
JM7XMAL Q 

W L T PFM 
.10 2 0 342 200 
— 9 3 0 292 164 
_S 7 0 193 250 
— 4 9 0 216 295 
— 111 0 151 342 

-71"19 0 279 274 
-6 6 0 210 197 
-6 6 0 266229 
— 2 10 0 187 338 

-8 4 0 283 179 
_ 8 4 0 230 194 

0 6 0 222 226 
-8 7 0 272 220 
-3 9 0 257303 

x-tosrVorfcGJam-10 1 0 2S9 141 
PlUadMptae Eagwa-7 5 0 305 252 
Wttatogam nadaMM-7 S 0 289 233 
[MtoCowtxM-8 7 0 183 255 
tosnCsOW—-4 6 0 182 235 

2 0 281 197. 
uraan Bay Pacha's-6 6 0 227 250 
MtingouaVSOnga-B 6 0 282229. 
Tampa Bay Buccaneare- 5 8 0 210 311 
DaoMUona——__—-4 8 0 270 307 

y-Swi Frinctaco tsars— 10 1 0 270 179 
Los AngaMts Ram_5 7 0 285 322 
New Otoera Sams-5 7 0 211 219 
Atlanta Falcons_3 9 0Z793Q8, 

earned pUy-aff portion. 

Owns a> San rcanasax 
RXTIMES: Want 14: Sunday Buffalo at. 
ttKKanapaita; Chicago at Wnantogton: Os*w- 
Irt at Houston; Dewar at Kanaas CRk 
M—uwaa ai NV GUm* Maw Oriaana at IA • 
Rama: Naw Engtano at PWibdw^: PnoarW at 
Attanta; San Francisco M Ctoonraic Gmsn 
Bay v Soatne (m MiwaiAMt PitoOslplBB at- 
Mun-KowMy; LA Rausn M Oanfl. 

BSkyB to cover league 
By Richard Wetherell 

THE World League of Ameri- also carry 
can Football (WLAF) has finals, on Ju 
finalised the television contract final, on Jun 
with British Sky Broadcasting’s 
Eurosport for coverage of the Already th 
league which starts in March, meets with l 
Euro sport has agreed to cover vision comp 
ibe WLAF for two years and will Spain. In ti 
provide live or delayed coverage ABC Sports \ 
of games to 2i countries. a WLAF garr 

Dunng the 10-week regular Sunday, and 
season. Eurosport will show a USA Networ 
game live each Sunday night on Saiurda 
and show a two-hour package of nights. A Sf 
at least six of the Saturday show games I 
evening games. The channel will Iona team. 

also carry the league’s semi-, 
finals, on June I and 2, and ihe 
final, on June 9. 

Already the WLAF has agree¬ 
ments with two American tele¬ 
vision companies and one in 
Spain. In the United States. 
ABC Sports will show nationally 
a WLAF game of the week each 
Sunday, and the cable channel, 
USA Network, will show games 
on Saturday and Monday 
nights. A Spanish station will 
show games featuring the Barce¬ 
lona team. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Cwpw (Own Mam). K CraM* (W- 
ners d wamnamn), 0 Erarttoa |Oi* 
nan MMroj. 9 Arttof fRTW Monsonj. T 
tort (Trixrooo. J nuttor (Dwwenl SMoi 
T KappH (Hmrmg wtovrotol. * 
ItoBur (SaMIto, MscetMhrtE P 
harm (Bum* Copmaft B tom 
(WfomMi «mmr! H AUurtVtorow and 
totna) R Man (Bnsni Cma& O 
Rreoo (Gruniwcn Baraugn samara). K 
CMawr lSponoonj, B Cook (Boraroh of 
KrtMC), J Comao [Oty of Bfcnrthmn), 
2 luftm (Uptwcn Pigurt)._J nmiar 
(Ktorwrrtsj. G tt>M (Roenqto 
AouMwcra). D Morgan (K«ay CoaegPl H 
jw—ituiunwiHi p TitokMUOsmaLd 

7.30 ixiloso HBMd 

FOOTBALL 
Bob Lord Trophy 
Second round 
Merthyr v Sutton Did -- 

PA TROPHY; TMrri qurtMn found 
rapinna; Btftti Spanans * South Borne 
Bronogrme v OmiMOnn; Bangor v 
Bsaworm; QoucMar v MfaytnouOi: 
Cnotoy v Spawwymoor. 
VAUXHALL LEAQUS PrnmEpJ tftolOiE 
Banana * Dug^mam: Knugnan v 
Bawngnoku: woamgnam v Grave tol 
Itoiaic Cmvonl Si Pawr v Lama (7 aSl 
OacuiM dMafpn none Oanmamama v 
Vart MOWS. Second dhaaign iduA: 
Camoeney v MWW vap(7 *S) *C Oaico 
Cap: Bisnop'* SWrtKM v Woidng. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Itoudar A- 
vnu Oanfwd a Canorane Cay: Oor- 
cnestoi« fameorougn (t 45), ramowon 
V BdWi; Moor Gram V Rusnasn; 
Waowoto * Grpousand Afnand Oh 
wmw QaOwonh« wwannaJl. Kings Lynn 
v Ntmam; RadAlch v Nnwpon AFC; 
Stotxangga v SrauL Swtou dWtoon; 
Aridow v Npwt (Ow; Conranhm v 
FoBwosma: Tn>wonage » Gosport: 
Wtawy v Bad***. 
POKT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: M A- 
artfc (70 imam sand* Gomraiy v 
Asjoo VRK Demy * Manchamr mu 
Lrtpoaf * StomaO UM. Monomer Coy 
« Wohflrnampmn [6«SK Roowrum v 
Evenon; Stofftatd Wad v toatcKde. 
Bemad dtrtoic Bradford v Vprtc. 

OVENDBf PAPER8 COMBMATlQft Ips- 
wch v MkwtB CLM OPR « Chpnion (2n»- 

Gmwv Mnawp y 

mnp « Femtnraum (i« 
V Burton; Moor Gram 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rna iMawc Boom v Canaan. 
GREAT MUS LEAGUE; Prifltor <S- 
ataian: Oa«eaon v Tivenan; town) v 
Boritxa (7.45). 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: tomWAiialsKMpai Town v 
NBMninot. NaUaaa » Cncion: Trptrae i 
SDwatMt 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: Boroughmulr v Ednburafi 
Wenoerara. ^ w 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS ScoltHdi champtoialibs: 
sami-teiw «»a nrw fcoatran). 

HOCKEY: Nemanan Laamja: First 
gYrta Brachneii Boas v Basngsaake 

( SPORT ON TV 1 
^OOTBALL: Earoapoft 

magn. BSB zteo. 
*TBo™flnL wuow Rxittai lbsquO, 
MCRlCAN SPORT: BSB 17 00-1&QQ. 
BKJJAHPS: Eureapen 11 00-12.00: 
^'"wanonanni Corn Genranty 

SamSsSa—ST"1 07ana 

14^0-16.00.20 OtwSoOano^OoSwEJjl 
The GunnaM mooar ana* 

lb 00-17 00; Scomwi IbJS: 

fl . u>J>l u91 

GOLF: Itotemnn 23.0001.00: US PGA 
trom nonaa. ~ 

ICE HOCKEY; Eareapod 09.00-1000 and # 
Scraawapon 12.00-14.00: NAnonal 
Hocfcay Laagus. 

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT: 
Euroapon 10.00-11.00. 
■UCK BOXING: Ewoaport 22JXK23JD0: 
From Austraaa. 
MOTORCTcaJNQ: Soaanaport 1830- 

Moro-cross. 
MOTOR SPORT: Scrtwapod 1100- 
12JXJ and 17J0-J8.0O: OragBW racaig ■ 
■"0 me Gannan tourm car cnampmn. - 
sntps. Euroapott 21.002200: The RAC 
Batty. 

MULTI SPORTS: Bmol 07J0-03.30. 
««reW»T RACMG: Eurospott 14J0- 
15J0; Ottanom avam. 

POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Soaamoon 2000-21 0d 
RACanO: BSB 13^0-1400 and 0005- 
00-35 (io(nan«M): Baang nm 

RUQ8V iFtam Scraampmt 0&3Q- 
10.00: Tow nwm Franca v Ausnutta- | 

hUBBTUMOIt Scnanapon 183040.00: 
f«L Romania, Sort uraon am 
Tououw. 

SNOOXSt: Eoroyott 1Z30-14 JO and 
23.30-01.30: fni Asian Ooan. 
fawMpon giOOaJO: WMd cnamp- 
tananG ragman*. 

SPmTSUElK BSB 1325.1800.19.30.. 
22-00 ana mnmgin. 

VOLLEYBALL: Eareapod 1530-1700:! 
The mans worn cnampiorahG fiwn- 
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Racing 39 

agador has quality 
0 defy top weight 
1 Font well feature 

VAGAD°R can overcome 
“ *e Coomes 

Handicap Hurdle at 
Tampion this afternoon. 
T^-oughout his career he has 
Been regularly pitched against 
"die best, and has generally 
acquitted himself well without 
quite establishing a perma- 
Mm P!ace among the highest 
tank of hurdlers. 
• ,^c enjoyed his greatest 
triumph when landing the 
Waterford Crystal Supreme 
Novices Hurdle at the 1988 
Cheltenham festival, bis fifth 
consecutive win that season. 

Success has been harder to 
come by since then and his 
onty subsequent victory was a 
defeat of Beech Road, the 
former champion hurdler, 
over this course and distance 
last term. That W2s on his 
seasonal reappearance which 
also suggests he is capable of 
defying the lack of a previous 
outing. 

He has, however, put up 
some creditable efforts in 
defeat, including a fifth, 
beaten just over three lengths! 
to Beecb Road in the 1989 
Champion Hurdle. Form of 
thal quality gives him a clear 
chance, particularly on a 
course which suns him well 

By Mandarin 

The in-form Hard As Iron 
may provide the greatest dan¬ 
ger. He was the comfortable 
winner of a conditional jock¬ 
eys' contest at Stratford last 
week, for which he incurs no 
penalty, but this is a step up in 
Class and he also prefers a left- 
handed course. Fontwell’s fig¬ 
ure-of-eight configuration 
may not be entirely to his 
liking. 

Old Virginia bad Wishkra 
some five lengths behind 
when winning at Windsor last 
month but will be pressed to 
confirm the form on 121b 
worse terms. 

Haiiham, a 12,000 guineas 
purchase out of Tom Jones’s 
Newmarket stable, was a win¬ 
ner on the Flat this season and 
can make a winning debut 
over hurdles in the Blackheath 
Novices’ Hurdle. 

The Artful Rascal, a fair 
second to Fortunes Wood at 
Leicester last month when in 
need of the run, is fancied to 
gel the better of Ashfield Boy 
in the Greenwich Novices’ 
Hurdle, while his trainer Josh 
Gifford can complete a double 
with course and distance win¬ 
ner Vincanto in the Wally 
Coomes Handicap Chase. 

However, for the nap I go to 

Newcastle and Farnwwth in 
The Valley Of Fear Novices’ 
Chase. He began the season 
with a win from the useful 
Pat’s Jester in a good race at 
Kelso, and was not disgraced 
when a half-length second to 
Majic Rain, who received 61b, 
over the same course next 
time. 

George Moore, his trainer, 
has made a good start to the 
season and Farnworth has an 
excellent opportunity here to 
regain the winning thread. 

I am also keen on the 
prospects of Steppe? Lane in 
the The Final Solution Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle. She ended last 
jumps season with a game win 
from Gold Service at Haydock 
and, fit from the Flat, may still 
have scope for improvement 
over hurdles. 

Reran* has a clear-cut 
chance of getting off the mark 
after two creditable seconds in 
The Hound Of The Basker- 
villcs Novices' Hurdle while 
Tranquil Waters should lake 
The Sign Of Four Claiming 
Hurdle. 

At Leicester, Decent Man 
appeals as the best bet on the 
programme in division one of 
the Christmas Tree Chase. 

Ambitious plans 
for Morley Street 
after decisive win 

Vagador heads the weights for the Coomes Handicap Hurdle at Fontwell Park 

MORLEY Street, the winner of 
the Breeders* Cup Chase at 
Belmont Pure, New York, in 
October, enjoyed ihe perfect 
start over fences in Britain at 
Worcester yesterday. 

The Toby Balding-trained six- 
year-old never put a foot wrong 
and outclassed his eight rivals in 
the Fred Runeil Memorial Nov¬ 
ices’ Chase 

Jimmy Frost, reaching a 
career total of 300 including 
point-topomi wins, was thrilled 
with Motley Street's perfor¬ 
mance. "He’s well in front of 
anything I’ve been privileged to 
nde." Frost said. ‘•Everything 
went to plan. I'm sure he'll stay 
any distance and when be goes 
up a couple of gears you U really 
see bun jump." 

Balding said: “1 don’t think 
fences are going to be a problem 
for him. He runs next at 
Kempiou on Boxing Day. He’ll 
be entered in both novice chases 
but J rhmk hen go fox the three- 
mile race." 

The ambitious objective for 
Money Street, however, is the 
Seagram Challenge, comprising 
the Reyuoidstown Chase at 
Ascot. Cheltenham’s Sun Alli¬ 
ance Chase and the Mumra 
Club Chase at Liverpool’s 
Grand National meeting. 

To win all three brings a 
£50.000 bonus on top of the 
three handsome individual 
prizes. 

At Kebo, Magomed Tokov 
became the first Soviet jockey to 
score in Britain when riding 
Macho Man to victory in the 
Maxwell Motors Glasnosi 
Handicap Hurdle His triumph 
helped the Soviet Union to win 

the three-cornered international 
challenge wun England second 
and Scotland third 

Tokov, aged 31, always 
looked confident of success on 
the Joqjo O’Neill-trained five- 
year-oid and owner Geoffrey 
Wilson, was delighted with 
Tokov’s performance. “The 
jockey rode my horse particu¬ 
larly well." he said. 

Tanas Takeover, the 11-4 on 
favourite, proved a decisive 
winner of the three-runner 
Cochranes Of Berwick Peres¬ 
troika Handicap Chase. Chris 
Gram partnered the eighi-year- 
old in the second leg of the 
international event after being 
drawn to nde him rather than 
Tasar for his retaining trainer 
Arthur Stephenson. 

Richards holds 
strong hand 

CLEVER Folly, the beaten 
favourite for the Mackeson 
Gold Cup at Cheltenham last 
month, is one of three Gordon 
Richards-trained fi»e-day acc¬ 
eptors for the A F Budge Gold 
Cup Handicap Chase at the 
same course on Saturday. 

Richards could also be repre¬ 
sented by Full Strength and 
Highfrith, who collects a 61b 
penalty for winning ai Wetherby 
last Saturday. 

A F BuOOC GOLD CUP HANDICAP 
chase iGrsoe m foo.oor ■um 2m «f) 
OS iwon ■noeptore! Wmosoan fti1-10. 
Keteorac ?-n-5. Cie*a< io-n-3 ai 
tttvwTu 6-10-10 RA Svengm 7-iD-io. 
Cuoo* Dale 1-iM Ndb *a Storms 7-10- 
B regntron r-iO-6 16® ax), Thar-ao-snarr 
B-iO-6. Capon Vw B-iO-5 New *Wen 9- 
10-4. Wtraown Bay 7-iQ-i. Strang T*m 
M-10-1. DuOm 12-fOO. Pars Prkfc 8-100. 

PONTWPT T P&T*l£ A 1’4S COOMES HANDICAP HURDLE (E6.264: 2m 2f) (11 runners) 
■* vy‘t’1 X yyT/miV : 'CzJ 1 oapoao- VAOADOR WTP (COOS) (MBS A HJVWDOd) G ManaOOd 7-120_ 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 SnJtterfield. 
1.15 Haiiham. 
1.4S V agador. 

2.15 Vincanto. 
2.43 Tryunjphant Lad. 
3.15 The Artful RascaL 

1 aarilMO VAOADOR nre (COOS) (Mbs a Harwood) G Harwood 7-120_ 
e 0/64002 WISMjON n (F.O| (Mu 0 Smyrni fl Smym 7-H-g. 
3 121/POO AL ASOOF 17 (CO/jO) (P Raoanq) P nooqm 5-10-13__ 
4 0-19384 THEE POPPY 1? 108} |Mf» G no-wvHwnUmj C Brooke MOO_ 
5 UrtPI HAAD A* IRON 7 (O) (M Wioum M Tonoon 7-100_ 
B 1914-11 OlP WROMu 2a fCOF-O) (GammoM La» R rwnhurn *-iOO._ 
7 Q1MF-0 QOOO CMIW 14 (CO* A U Porronj IM S timer, 6-100 _ 

_ M tang M 

.. L Omcm (7| 98 

. M Rtcnanis M 

_ B Do—ng 94 
T J Ram 17} OH 

_ L Karvoy 96 
8 Dwm A 86 

Michael Seely’s selection: J.45 VAGADOR (nap). 

Going: good to firm (chase course); good (hurdles) SIS 
12^5 COOMES CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING CHASE (£2,222: 2m 2f 110yd) (9 
runners) 

1 145122 MASTER VMCE IS flLFAft) IS Sduiraa) J Whtta 12-10-12_ DSkynaa 99 
2 2F-134P Palmerston BOY 9 IPjS) (Patmermon Bournes Centra Ud) A Mocra 7-10-12 Oupm 77 
3 1/PWP RESPITE 17 Iff) [B SytprtT) 6 By«Drp 9-iO-lZ_ 8 Qevwe — 

4 9-P3H4 SMTTERnEU) 19 (CO^Xl^lfM MadgwttKI W MAdgwUi 12-10-12-_ D Medgunckp) 87 
5 S429-SP St GABRIEL 20 ((LB) lOuaniocw fiaemo ui» C Potoain 8-l0-12_____ 6Doncte»*P) • M 
B 28RI0P BAU.YWEST iBIFlffl Hxmpwmn) x myrw W-1IUI _ -. JUxKtar — 

7 P-C336P SPWNOWED0W026fragrnomRaong)NSn4mS-100_ O Row* 19 — 
8 20SO22- TRAVAIL ORB. MS Ikrte P Wyrl S Mam HM .    -—-   , n rurnf BB 
9 F006-44 XrL0PtBlaMt9inmtamiMwXLRna.uA.1ftJ . Atfa* 72 

BETTING: 5-2 Si GaMto. 3-1 Maaffir Wnoa. 7-2 Travtf GW, 4-1 StoBarfaid, 5-t Pakiaratai Boy. 
20-1 omem. I 

IB88: MSMAHARA 11-1001 Lawrenoa (2-1 (a*) P.Hac&v t2 ran 

FORM FOODS S*1?* WMC* • prmmuip mi Law m out mw nm or 4 la 
rwnm rvwuo SflDSomiJdr'g Maw* as ai PMnoton f3m 1L oood m Hmi) ST 
Handicap chase aLMtanuor CZm 40yd. gooa to tam) GABRIEL 25MI SB* to For Th* Qrwn n Wanxamt 
Earner Ueai Snaponoi & w » sataip norms m {2m. good) on raappoarwioa TRAVAIL GML 11M 

(2m. firm) PALMERSTON BOY Oam 2nd m rarqoBan'i BMa.ai Ban«« (2m 41. good) on 
SmgWFa a I*am a itaiimMcn gm «. Wm^. final wi w aamon XYlqpmQnE hwot Uw of 4 
SHmcRRELO comotaud aoubw wnan boating 10 Mam ettan at To—ornaar (2m SOyd. good). 
VlnavHD a nacn o«e* cowaa ami dstance (good) on Batacttan. MASTER WNCE 

B 839421/ THTWriELD *17 (S) fThamfieiO SrontM Lad) J AMdurai 6-100— 1 ShoannA (3) — 
9 «OV39 NAATELL IS (Q) (P Tory] N MHOVN MOO..—,____ A Tor* (3) 65 

10 worn*- cm INDEX 243 fF) (The Horizon Pannarmp) N SmB* 4-104_ 0 Row* (7) 78 
11 1482*3 naSDUNG » (P) (0 Buoar) P Butter S-itLO_— 59 

Long handicap. OH Vbgaw 94, Good Cause 9-5. rhomboid 8-9. Naanfl 8-4, Cay mm 7-13 Raadfen 
8-10. 

BrmNQe ll-4 Han) Aa Iron. 3-1 Vagador. 9-2 Wtahtor. n-2 Tree Poppy. 7-1 OM VKtfrta. 10-1 AI 
Aaoof, 14-1 Goad Caum 25-1 otfiars. 

IBB81 KAOaH 5-104 S Smith Esdaa (3-1) M Tompum B ran 

FORM FOCUS J VAOADOR beat Beech Road al Chepstow (2m. good id Rnn) last 
* 0*ecn Road (go*o season, and JSSi Mi to wesiway m Hayooc* (2m 
and dnanoa (soil) hnn CH soft) on maopaiaranoa HARO AS MON beat lama 

Zusu V n Noaupury (Zm (OOyo gooai on sAaaonal 
I4tt) a bead omr oourae and dnanoa [soil) hna 8> soffl on maop 
oudng um aaaaon. 2wu 9 a nmk 
VYtSHLON 2l 2nd » ApaAo Kku (me. 2Bb) M HAM Baal Bow VRSHLON 21 2nd to Apato King (rac. 2U>) m daoui Baal Bow Hluaion 2Mi ai SPaihKd (2m. good) 
Punpan (2m 41, good K) Ami) AL ASOOF dwtant Mai man OLD VBtGiMA compwed a ooupta wtwn 
10H* to Sayparaw « Ay* (2m. aoffl on AnaMtan >asi boaong Ewflam Stranger a neck a> Wtnasor (2m 
BOBimn. witn VAGAOod (same terms) 41 baa In 30yd good to Arm), ndh WISHLON (i2to Doom off) 
lid*, and «as 9 2nd a Pasnun Pal at aoom (2m. 81 M*. 
good co Bmo raappaanmoa. TREE POFPY tt 2nd 10 Satoctton HARD AS IRON 

2.15 WALLY COOMES HANDICAP STEEPLE CHASE (£2,454:2m 21110yd) (5 runners) 
1 B12FUS- 90U1MERIMIR 207 (BJCDJF.CLS) (S Po-mO J-JanWna 10-124)_ — 93 
2 13271-F BREAKFAST CAR B (CO^Jt) (J Gnat) 0 Gnssaa B-11-8---H Davtaa BO 
3 12*19 BROAD 08AM 19 (BF^-OR) IQ maoM P hoooa 10-11-7 -—__C Manoa (S) 97 
4 SMU3 VMCAMTO IB (OMV/Xh (Mr» C CHWormy) 4 OMona 8-10-11 . B RoeA «99 
6 MFF-09 NEVER A pdmy to WBOJSt (J Mooney) 4 &oo 7-104- R Gaaal *8 

Long laufcai Naw A Panrty Ml. 

BETTING: 7-4 Vincanto 9-4 Broad Boom. 4-1 Southern**. 82 Bnaktaal Car. fS-1 Never A Penny. 

1889: HERBERT UHtTEQ tO-12-Q J From (94 lav) G BaU9ng 5 ran 

FORM FrtTI I<5 80UTHERMAW mBaa I Another Coral a need (pa* dear) at Stratford (2m. 
rWUD oOSOio Dot good) a* HMmow. 

« SfTMtora (an Bt good to Own) In May Couraa I VmtCANTD 3hi 2no (O Worthy KnlgW m Huntingdon 1-15 BLACKHEATH NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-G. £1 ^80: 2m 2f) (20 runners) 

1 91 CRYSTAL BEAM 12 (F) (R WhaBav) P Kafiaway n-R J A Hanto BB 
2 262221 S» vacx • (BA) (0 Cooaei H Cnangnan IT-3. --- a Bums* IB 
3 Castle SERBiADE 2» (J Oumoma) a Moors 10-11_      O Bm — 
4 PF2 CMRiSTIA* SOURER 10 (R Bmkhi R Bannea 10-11--- L*a OTm (7) K 
5 FL.OIUDA GOLD TTF (K EkXMK) 0 VAson 18-11__....... K Mooney — 
B KAfTHAM I98F (N Etamu) R Akatum tQ-ti . L Hanwy — 
7 l«»#0 LE COMIC laF ran J Powefl) M McCormack 19-11. — — 
a 4AABREAKER Z2F (P Toan) 8 unman 19-n-...— ___... M Cataaraa — 
S JAUNOO Z20F (Mri A SnMmn) P MsxJrl 10-11 -- --- R Quota — 

10 KHUUM BBF (D vwhaj m MAOpMcH 10-H ... D Matfgptoa (7) — 
11 masroug 1B2F (J Pownd) a moots iO-i i--- Candy Mania — 
12 MOixeaB BOH 17BF (M L8wn) « Sanuon 10-11.- ... — — 

13 543 HORTHERM VUAGE W (Vaual nanOR LtoOsugfl Studto) S Dow 10-11. H Past— 899 
14 s Persian SULTAN 99 (H Sams] un L Bower 10-11 ,. ■ 8 UndBeno (7) — 
is RHODES 120P (TNI Krsda Parmaranm) J AMMWM 10-11 M Pane* — 
18 YOU JEST 17V <B) (Mma J Lanai 5 wooaman 19-11-R Beamy 0) — 
17 HOSTESS oreCKLY 49F (Mrs j ware) P Haogor 194 ..—...,—.—... M laatania — 
IB OB LLANELLY 24 (G Roa) Graeme Roe 198..-..- __.... P McOamK 77 
19 Suck CHERRY IV- (M ftodKnappI O Bawodh 198_ 9 HaOay A — 
20 4 TROPICAL ACE 8 (R Manary) R Vaarapi* UH -.-.- -—- A Tory 0) 71 

BETTING: 9-2 HaMmm. 5-1 Sa Nick. Skok C»arn>. 11-2 Oy«M Beam. 6-1 Mwtham VRaga, 7-1 JaB- 
braaker. lO-l Rnooee. 12-1 Jaungo. Knulm. Hosatss OiacMy. 25-1 oowm. 

1QB9: CARMAGNOLC 10-11M Ponan (4-7 An) G Harwood 11 ran 

CriDfifl eon 1C CRYSTAL BEAM Deal I Towoaeter (2m goocQ PERSIAN BU.TAN 4V 5lh to 
rumvi rVVUO nug-s SMIrg ZSI « i Soodonh M PWWKII'»m) UAWULY » 7lh 
Ptampton Om. good to tom) SW «CK i*fi 2**0 to » p^p?anai Sanom-n On. good n «rm) IROPP 

Cole criticises 
Jockey Oub 

PAUL Cole bad some harsh 
words for ihe Jockey Oub when 
he received the International 
trainer of the Year award at the 
Horserace Writers and Report¬ 
ers luncheon in London yes¬ 
terday. 

“In a democracy the chiefs of 
racing would find themselves 
out of office tike Margaret 
Thatcher,” be said. 

Cole took the title with niw 
overseas victories yielding more 
than £1 million in prize-money. 
AWARD WMIER& Owna* at dm Yaw: 
Harman AMWaknan Flat tnmtar. jack 
Bvny rm joefcay: Lai* franco Deoort 
Nahmm Hum Mmr. Uarttn P>oa Mas 
knot Hunt lock**: Pater Scudamore. 
lt»i nj jm imnaw fonyMoma Ftomaad 
tattttofavNuDBf HMWnalHmHmdWd: 
S»v«n Fo*. Santom to hmwimduwM 
Racms; Louta nomanat InranmHiitwt 
traanar Paul Goto. 

Sandown sponsorship 
features Temple Stakes 
CARTTVMira.1 n b  _ - . . .. 
SANDOWN Park yesterday an- present financial climate ” said 
nounced a three-year sponsor- Robert Browse of United Race- 
ship deal worth £210.000 with courses. “It is gnmlying for 
the Indian-based UB group of United Racecourses to be going 
companies. The centrepiece of against the trend with the sup- 

_ — 93 
» H Davtae 90 
C Manoa (6) 97 
— R tarn 899 
— R Quart SB 

the company’s corporate race- 
day, the first of which will i*ii» 
place on May 27 next year, is the 
group two Temple Stakes, which 
will cany £50,000 in added 
prize-money. 

The group three Cementone 
Henry Q Stakes, the United 
Breweries Fillies' Stakes, a listed 
race, and a full supporting 
programme including the King¬ 
fisher Lager Whitsun Cup will 
also be backed by UB. 

“The UB Group's backing 
must be welcomed by everyone 
in racing, pamculariy in the 

port of an established inter- 
naponal company.” 

Edinburgh is to offer a £5,000 
bonus to the owner of any horse 
winning more than five races at 
the Musselburgh course during 
the 1990-91 National Hunt 
season. 

Sam Morshead. the clerk of 
the course at Edinburgh, where 
the first jumps meeting of the 
season takes place nexi Monday, 
said: “I'm delighted to be able to 
provide this incentive for own¬ 
ers and it is hoped thal someone 
will be able to win the bonus.” 

gpucnflkn woo acts on any swnce. (2r* at. goodl tarn Dma om P*«>iauM> caimra m me 
BREAKFAST CAR M BMba Urn DeNttl Pto’« Prfcta »» 8M« ■**«* a naefc 2m m Snnw'Satt over 
a FoOtamona on rBapoaervncu (2m 41 gooomflrm). co*riu sno (Msianoe (gooO) NEVER 4 PENNY «eak- 
Bm S9w Cannon 2) over coma ano dtaianea yo 3 mi* fy* *9 3ro to Mmarawf « wempem 
fflmi) m ManUi BROAD BEAM tap 2no Ortunfl Star's (9m. good W firm). 
DB9araMAacn(hiLgDoaioann|iandmaoai Beef Batodtoni VINCANTO 

245 CODIES SENIOR CITIZENS NOVICES CHASE (£2,115:3m 2f 110yd) (6 runners) 
1 F2S-RY1 BUTra MU R.VO» 3BtntC Hurw) P BuBbt 5-11-2- M Mtam 81 
2 Kuvr-ta 0AYV8OOK VERB 12 [R Brown) J Hmwyoai 8-10-10_ S MeftaM 72 
S Foe-wo OEM « |D Baaaj Maa L Bomv 7-10-*0_—--_____-_____ R RmeB — 
4 PWPSa-« KELLYS PAL IS |R AncVM) Mm E AnOra— 7-10-10_18 8 R Anonm — 
5 BP&28- MASTER caamov m (Mam JYAURBani MM L Bohm 9-10-10 _ S HodgMi* (7) 8 99 
8 F4-F2S0 TRYUMPtuNT LAD W fM DnasMy) ? Jams 5-10-10-H DMn 81 

WllIttM TtyumpMni UML 5-2 Masnt Comedy- O-i Mm Mb rtyer. 10-1 Kalya Pat 14-1 others. 
7988: HAMERS CAVALRY 8-10-10 0 Dotting (5-0 fav) R LOB 9 ran 

PDDM CftH iq MATT A MU FLYER I Pkanpton (2m « good to Hnn) MA8TER COMEDY 
rwnm ruuuo M Si n dowen m Nawoury (2m i80ya 

(2m 4f. good! kub «me out 

FORM FOCUS SSJSJS 
tog remoumed Crawtonmoam ■ dtamnee m Pkanp- 
tonOm ii, flmi)ir>OiwDar pnran out to flaw Sangn 
Damian 41 ow same course and dmanoe (good no 
tom) tom tone out. 
DAVBNOQK VERS dlstnnl bat of 3 to W—m An¬ 
thony to HayOcx# (2m eoR) OCX Sttadofl Bin of 16 
ID Hartxka YWah al Bongo* (3m soft) KELLYS PAL 
weaHaned 7 ouf when 3S Sm n MM* Fern to 

good) ■* Marcn Has nrong ebaro a *eoroauca*g the 
p>»Hou8 tom* amen w a*a Co Romany King hero 
pm 21 ilOya *afn m Feonianr TRVUMPNAin LAO 
neve* aangerauA 241 7B* M 18 to Aimoomoe Rw* m 
a nomcae taadb « ToiaoaaM* fflm 5f 26yd, good) 
Prenouefy |umpM poorly «meO Z7V> Sin to rufaoa in 
a nonces' erma® en xerMord (Sin It. gooQ). 
SaaaOKHC MASTER COMEDY 

Piumpron pm. good ta tom) 8M «CK i*fi2"0 » » pVB^f S«n«mm (ton. good to«mn i»Ofi- 
Shm Fan ai (2m 30ya. good fo fern) on CAL ACE 29*50 lyom Lao p RMMOna (2m 
p^mLisrarTWi txA^fwoogm do-m IDOyO good) HATOugSrai Kbg Hytitijn aTo- 
Btw me 2no Lasi nine put Deal Ba-Y8mog 12i M nmnannaioan on ms Ftm m Vsrmoutfipm W good 
hcwmcmBm pin. good). id tarn) in Junei RHODES a need 2nd m • 7-runner 
Christian SOLOi^V 12nd to Captain Cftrome in a mw»n on the Ftai aa Noumgnam (2m, good to bm) 

&3S*2= » ** 

Course specialists 

MbsSWbon 
GHenwOOd 
J wimp 
DOswonh 
J Gtfturd 
R Akenurst 

TRAINERS 
wmnws Ronnwa Pwmg 

4 9 44A 
4 13 308 

11 37 297 
54 228 23.7 
15 65 231 _ 

G Bradley 
BOoamng 
Q upon 
flflowe 
A Tory 
pHoby 

JOCKEYS 
Wtonara Rtoee Percent 

3 S 600 
4 14 288 
3 13 £31 

40 220 182 
B 38 18.7 
3 20 ISO 

• Von Csadek is a doubtful runner for 
the Welsh National ai Chepstow and will 
almost certainly miss the Grand Nat¬ 
ional as well. Trainer Henrietta Kmghl 
said yesterday: “The owners don’t want 
to risk him at Ain tree, they think the 
race is loo much of a lottery." The eight- 

year-old has been allotted tOsi lib in the 
Welsh National but bis young rider 
Patrick WorraU would have to put up 
about 101b overweight. Von Csadek is 
more likely to run either at Cheltenham 
on Friday or ax Lingfiekl Park on 
Saturday. 

3.15 GREENWICH NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360. 2m 61) (14 runners) 
1 8-2ES42 ASHFIELD BOV 12 (Uni J Coyna) Mm J Ranw 8-10-11-Mr P BchoHtaW 96 
2 90-0 COUNTRY uFE 81 (Courey Ub Pwnwtapl fl Sanpson 4-10-11-— — 
3 P0T8- CROBSLAND LEHMRE 389 (D Crosa) C Waeoon 6-10-11- A Carrot — 
4 PO/DRF-4 FINAL TOP ii (W wood! J Brtagar 5-10-11-Q Moor* 79 
5 9U0-4 JOKER JACK 18 (fl ToMiaancg R Townaana 5-10-11- Mr 0 IP—and BO 
8 609) LIAMS PTOOE DV (A Para*! s mm 7-10.11...—.. - — M P——a — 1 
7 4R32S9 ORANGEY 38 (Mis L CWy) Mrs L CUy 6-10-11- U Heuna BS , 
8 2-9BR46 BYTOW HUN 99 (M Paacafl) J Whoa 5-10-11------ R 0—1 93 
9 0- SALVAGER 2B9 (MM V WMa) F OManony 8-10-11-M K—m — 

10 3801034 THE ARTFUL RASCAL IS (Mr# R Banka) J Gdtord 8-10-11- R fl*** 8 99 
11 FTyPJMJP TMUNDEMDOO 31 IB) (1 Ra«» 1 RmO 8-10-11-T <b— — 
12 YOUR WELL (D MaoaQ P mociob A-iO-il-- IM B CUknl (7) — 
13 OWQfW FRANS OWL 18 (M LM) C Popnam 7-108-- 8 Danoao* (7) 87 
14 Of PUKl PWO 579 tSawn HouM ParmarehiD) Mrs F VWfwvn 5-i(W-K Moo— — 

BETTMO: 8-4 n» Anfui RascaL 7-? Asnfleto Spy 8-1 Jokw Jack. 10-1 Orongay. 14-1 Final Top. Uama 
prtoa. 18-1 Pun PUa. yow mil 20-1 Country Lite, 33-1 Ryton Run. 50-1 omure 

198ft MMNEHOMA 6-10-11 P Scudamore (Ewi*6 lav) M Plpa 11 ran 

CflOM CATIIQ ASHFELD BOY 21 tanru|4hiBto ORAHQEVBI3rd(oHascombaHMm 
rv/niYl rUwVD 2r<L e*orv cnance Four—(2m 6f good) RYTON run waakenao 2 out 
■tan nackffd bat to Banker * Quw m Wlncanion wnan a 3* I SO* to liwT aaroan n Dewar* (2m 31 
(2m rf good io Brm) «aa strong cairn on mar good to Mm) THE ARTFUL RaSCal 7i avi to »Ha- 
nmng FINAL TQP «mmt*m 2 om Mi>en 3» 4m n tunes Wood ai Lecaetar am sen and *2*3 tSi 3ro 
poiar vision at Ascot (2m 4t. good to firm) so ruaarg a Sangowm (ton. good) to Marcn, with 
JOKER JACK 17W am to soumarn Stvame m 
WMm (2m fit. good). Wtoi FRANS GIRL (Same Swacitoir ASKFtELO BOY (pap) 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
TttM3 GOOD TINES 13 (BFJ=AS) (Mrs D RoOtoeon) B Ha* 12-0 ■- . SVfwt (7) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 FARNWORTH (D2p). 

1.30 Revaro. 
2.00 Tranquil Watm. 

2.30 Sieppey Lane. 
3.00 Greenheart 
3 JO Flying Sola 

Michael Seely’s selection: 1.30 Revaro. 

Doing: good (good to firm in places) 
LOtWE V/UiEY OF FEAR NOWCES CHASE (£2,nfc 3m) ('0 runners)_ 

2 2SAKMS AH AN LAD 181^ -0 ___— » *«»7 “ 

; ss s&&^ttjs£?j£=-==. as - 
» t AM ^===^^2 » 

ttt eaiQMS TRAUMATIC LAURA 8 ^ ^ ^ 1M TrauTBaht: UuHL 10-1 Brig 8 

BETTING: 11-6 FamwOrth. &■»- 

Qaato. 12-1 «nare. ^ wCOWffiSPONWHa»f®ElWG 

tub 8ASKERVILLES NOVICES HURDLE (£1.716: 2m) (12 
1J0 THE HOUND OF THE BASKk-nY 

TWW9raj „ 4.44,7___ H OMioWr 81 
1 888212 DAMANOUfl 83(01*!^,^ ..A Itarilgaft 77 
l fpar tl (C wtoo") V - -. ~VH (LuJi - jr*am.nfn re 

Rucecard number sm-hgure form (F - fMf distance winner, bf - beaten favourite m 
P - pufied up. U - unseated ndar 8 - orougm kneat race). Oomg on wfech noree has wen 
down. 6 - slipped up. R - refused. (F - firm, goon to firm. hard. G - good 
D - diBQu&Ulted). Korea's name Days S - eon, Mod to soh. heavy) Ownei in 
since last outing; F it Hat (B - pHnkare brsefcars. Trainer. Age and weight Riaer 
V - vttor H - >*ood £ - Eyesmaki C - hwm plug any allowance. The Timas Privan 
e#m9r. D - distance anrai CD - come ant Handbaixior'a ranng._ 

2JO THE SIGN OF FOUR CLAIMING HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1.520. 2tn 4f) (8 runners) 

1 498149 TTtAMOtML WATERS E KLG) (Robinsen Pubficeitons Limited) N TMolet 11-2. G HcCowl 8 B9 
2 0 AOmWARHt 19 (C Pen-ad CPamor n-o__A Pwkm (71 — 

8 3m Dahcmg DA*B t«(VJF)u Manuel JParicaaiM_ N9<Mi(5) BS 
4 05BSB-4 BS4PBR0R0 fi (Mr* j weggooi N waggon l0-7_Mb* T WagflaafT) 78 

5 BfrP# 1806 BRRXIB8 30 (Wymto Him IKnareafionough LMH fl woadnoiNe IM— JjQim —- 
8 ttftHto «Y WATCHER 10rPew NoisaniJDoobr  PMorteym 82 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Kina 1.0 Lady Primrose. 1.30 Decent 
Man. 2.0 Couture Ccdor. 2.30 Calapaez. 3.0 Es- 
Port, 

Mkhad Seely’s selection: 2.0 Hasty Diver. 
The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating 

3.0 Tarkovsky. 

Going: good (chase course); soft (hurdles) SlS 

12-30 MISTLETOE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,380:2m) 
(18 runners) 

1 3818 C0RWTI8AWOWL»ROtetti 10-11 __ 

2 901 OABEAOIO mjKMcrgwiO.il- atSSR 
8 BAKHTARAN3047 Mra AKbg lO-H>— RtaoMOOlb 
4 P nBW9B«TiiATm» 9 rpiomeon Janas 10-10 

5 _ EASY BUCK SWNQaaaba ift H)_f AAdSn 
6 53U HMTVESIWM HARRY t3(B)GPRtdnrd-GoniO(i (0-10 

IMkEccki 
10-10- JOeMHie 
Oovei 10-10_ BPWflta ii (T) 
Dey 10-10_  91— 
v iftfO______—__ Mivnch 
vnami 10-10- SKaqfatey 
10-10- CUeeaByn 
K Moron 10-TO- ONwiikf 
HCenfelO*- MBoatay 
■ mi ■■ -.— b Boppb 
Jamaaio-5—— e taw m 
5- SBamegSM 
MRyaniO-fi- JMcLsuBhen 

2-t taaoaau. 11-4 iBmbanam Harry. 4-1 Corinthian GM, 
B-1 Renon Lsqp, 7-1 Easy Bock, 12-1 ftino. IB-1 omen. 

U) CHRISTMAS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELL¬ 
ING HURDLE (£M ,590: 2m) (9) 

1 314- OLOS OU BOB 4P (D) Mm W MecaNey 118_ _ 

2 3002 0EC8MMD B8> 13 J Urn 11-0_ L—» Long (S) 
3 80 EXCELS* ««j Jemdnelt-0_ Mafism 
4 CO FUTURE GLORY 8 a Pone 118- T Pom 0) 
6 000 IBN NAAS 7 B Bytorfl 114)- j Ramon 
6 604) Sally FORTH fl j Boxoc* ii-O- P Kener 
7 9 AD6LME LVTM8N Dnkni IM_ SRtoMnte(R 
8 2 LADY PRNRD8E 7 G BWK IM_ ILa— 
9 FOB PUHWE 8 fl 0—110-9- DHn» (5) 

ta4 Lady P—. S-i Adefina Lynn, ft* Ctoa Du Boo. 
5-1 Excebte, 8-1 Oacidtog Bto. >0-1 Pune*. 16-1 Dinars. 

1-30 CHRISTMAS TREE CHASE (Div I: £2^80. 2m 
40(9) 

1 UP-F ACHILLEAN31 IBWlUnaan7-11-0_ MLyncIi 
2 BOB/ BELL OlP 1359 R Lae ftll-0_ Wtetated 
3 1'4 QCCEM1 NAN ntoAPBeewnoM M1-0 T»tanl 

, 4 554 FOwar RAM tS 0 N Owe 7-1141_— A AG— 
5 343/ PATMCQ 815 (tLBFJFJQ 0 Snorwooa 7-114 

J Oiborne 
8 8-43 PBIALTYDOUBU12 ftQ) C Brooks 6-11-0 

B8HW 
7 21-3 REPEAT THE DOSE 17 (DJ8) T Bhwtngten 5-11 j 

EMieiiiy 
8 80(2 IMALOCH BRAE n (8) 0 Mcfiobon tt-1M 

R Dm moody 
9 F45B WTWW THE MONEY «|09 K Buries 8-HW 7 Jenb 
5-2 MtStoctt Brea. 3-1 ftanaHy Doubte. M Repeat The 

Dose. &.) Decani Man, 7-1 Foreai Ran, 10-1 omars. 

7-1 Putty. VYtVJl 

10 HOLLY HANDICAP CHASE (E3J84: 3m) (12) 

1 Ml DC BROKE TO(OBFA 4 Turnal8-11-10 
R Boucher (7) 

2 IFO- RANDOMLYTDjDJFAS)C BNl T1-11-4_ j Oaooroe 
3 -265 lONOSWOOO lOICHEHS 12 (F^Q P Cterkfl 10-11-4 

J Proto 
4 -289 JYTHYNSteps8-H-1-- M0ostay 
5 PM CASTtf OARS a (OJ) o GanooifD MO-13 _ 

0 3-54 COUTURE COLOR IfJSJ Madfcb 7-10-13 840^2 
7 595- UUO BACK J86tSA4RTme 9-10-11-— 
0 27-1 P0DKXC W|C0iF,Sift Lee IDIO-Ip . W McFSrtend 
9 -044 WHAT A WAaY 15 0UOO14S 8-108-JRaOtoa 

K) P-13 OROWEUND8 WJFJJ R Clr» 8-10-5 ,. R Goubteb 
11 tDpf HKi. OF SLATS 776 {CO/AN K Bulks 14-10-4 

T Junto 
12 IlM MSTftWH116(RJOU9-100_ CUawsByn 

7-4Ramoto.3-i Hasty Obw. »2 Db tooka,7-i Pimy.VYtW 
AWN). 10-1 Grovotonds, 14-1 Cu» Oaks. 20-1 oners. 

2J0 CHRISTMAS TREE CHASE (Dhr II: £2,380:2m 
40(5) 

1 3ftS CALAPAEZ MAFAN Mbs BSambraB-lT-O 
BPMlfl 

2 904- CARB8IAL RALPH 270 mJGMore 8-11-0-— 
3 944 CHEEMER HT RLS) J Nenon 9-11-0- S JOTM9 
4 PP8- MH RtMPOLf Sta J Cikiga6-114)_ MLrtRO 
5 SHIP THE TARTAN SPARTAN 20 M WRonaon 0-11-0 

8 SOi TUOQRJUSTICEBWRLesftlVO- Vfctawd 

5-4 Catapeez. 13to Cmdbei Rakto, 7-1 Craeoger. 12-1 The 
Tanwi Spartan, lft-1 itom Jueaoa. 8M Mi Rumpote. 

10 IVY HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.16& 2m 4f) (18) 
t VV ROYAL GOSSIP 2ID (DAS) Mra I McKb B-H-11 

2 2I8- HOLY JOB 243 BLffl A JWtoon 8-11-7— jaSSm 
3 HW NEW AfnANGEAuT 91 (OIJJeiWnB 4-11-4 

RQuMoody 
4 flU- THE PAPPARAZ1939 (COBFAR B Otoey '0-”-g 

fi 444 E8-F0RT SO gLfA8) -I Edwanls MI-1 

8 TO- SANTO BOVMPJftJCtoiM 7-10-18* *** 
_ TDWijT) 

7 0211 0FFK81OROWLER II (CAfl AM 0 Hone 6-10-12 
IB TTewim Tni tea 

0 0-33 HOSTILE ACT 18 UnP Hal 5-104_ R Supple 
9 IW- MBS NRENS80R0U0H 38918| OOandOto 7.10-7 — 

10 05-2 TARKOVtoCY »«) Ru»5-i0-5 - WMcFtetetto 
11 38/1 NOa LUCK lijCAkWSOtate 10-104 — R Hyrtt 
12 B3/3 ChaHUE tHOONS Ii (B) S Mato 5iQ4 CUe-eByn 
13 004- 7HAME8008RI T001» 211 (8) A Jonas 5-102 

DOrtbghar 
14 PI-8 LORDROtgamj)CVtoedMl4-10-0 RGoktstata 
15 01ft MOST afTERESTMl UM [S] G JCnw 5-liH) 

SJfTNNB 
18 540 ORMUrsiRaVEnrAnNOoBngragBftiOC 

■U 19 (S) J SpeenngS-10-0-_ 
IM 3PWMO 1M4F PiG) ton B Sena** MOO 

7-2 Oncer Qrawbr. 4-1 New ArrenaemeRL 5-1 Tanwvalw, 
6-1 E»-Pdr, 8-1 Noel Luck. 8-1 Royal Gossip. 10-1 omen. 

Course specialists 
TRAMERSiR Lae. 8 winners from 16 runners 37 Ste; J Maekb. 
9from0. 3331b. 0Coney 3 rom IT. 27 3%. N Qnetoe. 4 from 
2i. 1BOV A Tumafl. 5 Iran 28,17^to; J T Gfftora, 4 ban 29, 
135V. 
JOCKEYS: S Smtoi Ecctes, 0 wtonera from 30 rides. 23 1%; J 
From 3 bon* 16.200% 6da naan.8from 43.188%. DUurpny, 
4 hon 28,143%, R Ditowoooy. B (ran 57.144JV j OsBome. 3 
from 23.130V 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 
Worcester 

Goins; good 
1A e&n ndb) i. CHANAKEE (M Foanr. 

84). 2 (famhadge (S Curran, 11-8 fav), 3, 
Holme hue fS Gorougn. 5-1). ALSO 

8 (»38-*Ti m«t wArcsfiw? ipfrew NaisaiiJDootp 104 _PMtogtoy(7l 82 
7 300 QUE BELLA 17 (NonhumOna Lmaure US) J CnaKton 104___D Storey — 
8 4800 IWA MB8 M (to SMpnanaotBWA Stopnanaon 104—_AlameoifT) — 

^ RETTPKk Evena TrenqoA wamre. 64 Dancing Days, 4*1 BMtopslord, 8-1 Sky WaKtfwr. 10-1 Tm A 
MBSfl 12-1 UQM 

2 068ft4 BUK '«^S* S ?!n»r/ET« L«) M Hammond 4-11-0.. 
3 40 6U«* ^ 6-n-o -- 

6 58355-2 R0Oai wr. j PsmW^ ‘ ^-O--—- 

7 45-22 RFVAAO « (Wje N rwcw* •--- 
8 RODEO ST AA 42F E SCP*^ , J,- 

8 6 3AV€P HELU3 -O'i 0 —- 

. HOMiofer 
A Memurti 

, JCaaapMHCO 78 
-PNhtafl — 

_____ CGrere — 
. D J Marten (7) 89 

-MDwyer *80 

- OMtCoarf — 

—— Cftjmn(7) — 
___ A Oresey —» 
_ NSMOBtfi) — 

8 RODEO starl«if i* ^7- ^ - --™ Z 
8 0 SAVER HEUO Mrs 0 !>"*■"’ *-in rmThr — 

TO ly TOURAOUE SM fiEgtofil J -Z 
11 0-1PQ JACOU&JJ*^ 1 53S>^) S 8-™_;-— 
12 0(0- STMWHAW R£ll£ Qgmanotir.O-i Bum Bnage. iM fmwtW. Mooraaere, 13-1 

_ BETTTTIGift4B8Yaro.3-l Ragal estate. 
DfllUra > re ■ 

£30 THE FINAL SOLUTION HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,085:2m) (11 runners) 

1 1FPS2-2 STAY AWAKE »(BFiLFAS) (A OonnaBon) j O'Me* s.ti-in — 

2 50(4010- OM splash 229 (PkFxnffneMonav Stud) w A 9aeremof< 8-11-7.._COate 
3 1114 PALE PARK 13(IXlLfl}(Fu>Ctoto TPqraeflnpredBGPic)N Tlnklrt 4-114- OMcCawi 

4 21- gTfcPPCY LANE 29F (Du9) (C BlWtoraaM A nilon 5-114_- PNnnn 
5 11080-3 SKOlERN it(D/ih{l Qme«ea)AHarnson6-11-2__ MOwy* 

8 411248 LOOMNMO >3 (DA6)U Haapv) jHrtNrN 4-*0-l3___A Orkney I 

7 1(4 BEL0OC 17 BLF)fi*Muntom)PMoment* ft 104__ Lottered) 
8 1318D4 AFRC«N8P«IT8(0^,0}|G TutonR wnctoa 8-10-7_* Teroar 
9 BK»1> UP-A-POW1 297(0^1(0H0flTL«5-IO-i___CNawUia 

10 328496 QR8AT LAW 22 PM>l(JWaBy)W A SMDhBRSon 5-104_18 K jMW**Cn 

11 M/BPO ALSHAMBUiB(P^iHVlgcxtooine)AvvooanoMw7-l04_JJQuete 

Lmg handtoaft: Great Law fti3. Al Shartoch 

BETTINGe ftj Mb Pert. 74 Soy Awake. M Steppw LAM, 7-1 Stobrn. 8-1 Up-A-PotoL 10-1 
Spbon. ia-i Amcan 5pm, Great taw, 14-1 otners. 

3J) SILVER BLAZE HANDICAP CHASE (£3.4 Iff 2m) (2 runners) 

1 3/81914 MEIKLEOUR >3ICILPAS)a LMXnt) Jimmy noQAraid 11-12-0_______ MDwyar » 
2 fit*-141 GRECNHEAin M (CO/mOM Money SM9 W A Staprareun 7-114_C Oram *99 

BCmNO; *4 Gieentieafl Evens UMHaodr. 

WtotogaaToro tZM, El 40. £120. DR 
&-OQ CSF £4.00. 

140 (2m ch) 1. ROHAN DART IS 
MCNeN. Iftlk 2 Faced ton (J FroaL 
2-1 tov) 3 Kkiga FounoHo |l Lawrence. 9- 
1). ALSO fUN 5-2 Terra t> Sww, 9 

" -RiPITORI#, lAlNTO, 
Jprewt, 100 woasands Genpowar, 
SmoaoiSan ifiran 4L3toi.6LHM.nKT 
Foroar ® LtoEomoe BesseO. Tosb £2.90; 
El.Ta E6J0. 21.70. Of: £41.40. CSF: 
£51.87 TneMtt: £271^1. 
Pteoapot KkiJO 

tote Run, 100 Moulton ftua. Mystary*B 
Mace (pul 12 ran. NR. Haro edge 6), *1, 
41. 51. 251 W A Stoftoenson ai Bwirop 
Auckland. Tore £8.70: Fl 70. £200, 
0520. OF £2520. CSF. £5829. 

Kelso 

Ltt (2m 198yd ch) 1. MCCNSE (N 
Leacn. 2 Hat MU Cataonen. 7- 
1k 3. ftowitof o*m (L fiv). 
also RAN ft4 Comedy Fae (5m), 0 Sn- 
paga (Bel). i0 Goman Fancy i«m). 12 Ox- 
lad Piece (pu) 7 ran 2W. to(. 12). 12L 
ost D SMndbhurei « Cartels Tore 

“ j 3-30 A STUDY (N SCARLET NOVICES HURDLE (£1,590-. 3m) (10 runners) 

Course specialists 

1 848 ALWAYS BLAT BROKE I (P LkkM) P LkMb &-11-0__ 

2 tin CKWa CHAUANO! a |FJ>H0 SNs) m nwnnond 7-11-0_ 
3 OftW- FVifPfO UOn T*9 |M Raamn j Johnson 5-1141_ 
4 «b8 PLtoNO SOLO II (Mre D Garntyt jtanmy Ftooereto 5-11-0 - • 

D Martin (7) 

_LWflW 
_ ACMoroy 

Bvarosna (Sen). lO Sawra Spy (*»). 14 
Mangrove (flihL SO Solars Bromai rp<j) & 
W1. NR. pibofan 5l itoL itoLSffl.a U 
Scudamore m tvmnmm. Tore £7 30; 
E2J0.E1 «0 £2 io OuaitofBCML£21J0 
CSF. £2? 34. TncaiL £l9l 7ft. 

2r0(3m efi) I FWGEST fT Wad 2-1k 2. 
Golden Frtand tH Oevua. 11-10 fa«k 3. 
Cpmre (B Powea. 0-2) ALSO Ram 13-2 
w«n Goat hmp (torn) « ran wt strer 
Pete 1QL 4i dm P Evens m wawwoot 
TOW E3 >0. OF: E2J0 CSF 2456. 

**9 y 8RHWCWR tH Darias. 
8-1) 2 Otod 0> TAP Ubi U Qsbonia, 84 
fM 3 Cteetc 8teie«n«mt(Vi Pitman 9-21 
AlSO Ram ft Aaca Lad. 11 Son Aatwm 
MtoL 16 Onwnfl Force, Frisco Chy. Tuner. 
20 Amrtte boctua !*»), York 3treeL 25 
Maybe M*w liXJ. Miss Sarejane. 33 Dae 
jay Pee (6tPL Hanwi wooa Sbk. 50 
janredfl, Put Tn# Pm. 68 Do>e*n-a 
awgm. Bn* MortMbnL Htooarenttt. 
Sconat* Cloud. Thaiflrtanne 22 ran. HO. 
1 toL 4t. 8L re a J uitoior* at OKHamam 
Toe: nun CL9a El TO. Ea. DP: 
torecan na ID CSF. £28 >7. 

3S (2m 41 cm 1. MORLEY STREET fl 
Frost. 2-13 m** 2. Peoamveod (M 
Rmarda. 20-1); 1 taeter Pnore (K 
La.-_w_ «-n *i«" ' “ * 

12.15 (2m Z< hefia) 1. $81 
(NDouamy.3-U2 DMeaBBrjGk 
4-f bvC 3, Rainbow 6np«a fC Ks a ALSO Ram i EsSOfi* VVhtBpdr 

welcome ffim), 33 Stenwm 
(581), Moreno River, IQOUltteSK 

SMcCDurt. 
Ka9an.2S 
x>r(4tn). 16 

ran nr watts up Stol, Hto.3toL3bL si 
M Hammond « MWam Tore £3 Uk 
£1 10. nSO. E13SQ. OF: E3-00. CSF: 
ESDI. 

tL45 (2m hdU) 1, MACHO MAH (M 
Tokov. 5-3 lav), a pendtay Goto (A Ork¬ 
ney. ift-1). 3 Omni Cogue IK Kaaaew. 0- 
11 ALSO RAM IM gwtoy One Stone 
(404. 5 Saacdy nm), 6 Qfte On. SO 
Roman Drek ism) 7 ran tot, 3L U ft. 20 
J OYtart at Penrith Tore BSM S2A0 
El 30 OF ESSO CSF 222.16. 

1.15 (2m 106yd Ch) f. MOMENT OF 
TRUTH (l O'Hara B-13 tftft. 1 CandH 
fiftton (N Doughty 2*ifc & Tim Pnu Or 
Rqmv (Mr j Bndbuma. 66-4 ALSO 
RAM >6 Rowan Leal ffl 2D mtaraa run. 
26 <totan FtoNR m. «o uaneftsu wj 
lOOSkuMBtStn) Bren 3w.dre.3Law 
P Uonmn a RoaeweA Tore Fi 60. 
2110. DJO. £320 DF: E2J0 C$P- 
Eklft. 

IM Om CM 1 TABTAJU ruWHiM — 

lord Piece (pu) 7 ran 2m. m 129. 12L 
ore D SwtrtMhuret a Carrew Tore 
E20J0, Pi 10, E2 10 OF: O*M. CSF: 
007.71. NO lad tot winner. 

MS (2m Mb) 1. BOLD TOFUBUC (G 
MeCOurt 0-4 2. Anodier Dyer (N 
OovV^.74tato S ObeaAoeporee(JJ 
Qutoft, 14-1) also Ran d unman cep- 
lain, 8 Areguan Smaa. 7 Oon Ramour 
(5rn). 11 BwFxom. IB Rgnnng Orxsr, (f) 50 
Terebndi. KeedoKon (*m». Scono's 
Regretfflft) It ran NR Beg aGem.uwy 
LMU Mi, 51.5f. tfil. hi T Qarron « Tiarsk. 
Tow: d 020, fi 00. £220, fi 4-50 OF: 
£1050. CSF £21.73. Tncan P 79.70 

PtaoapDt £35050 
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RUGBY UNION 

Durand drafted in 
to solve Oxford’s 
stand-off problem 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

OXFORD University’s side 
to challenge for the Bowring 
Bowl against Cambridge a 
week today will include four 
blues, which is less than half 
the number in residence. But 
there has been no last-minute 
rapprochement (indeed there 
was seldom likely to be one) 
between the feuding elements 
of last season, which must 
strengthen Cambridge's pros¬ 
pects of retaining the bowl in 
the 109th University match at 
Twickenham. 

Mark Egan, Oxford's cap¬ 
tain, has won general approval 
for his handling of his in¬ 
experienced side, both on tour 
in the Far East and during this 
term; his commitment to his 
players has met with an equal 
response and Egan himself, 
much though he may regret 
the absence of the ability of 
two Australian internationals, 
Brian Smith and Troy Coker, 
the Australian under-21 prop, 
Moigan Jones, and the Ameri¬ 
can prop, Don James, will 
suffer no qualms at fielding 
the XV announced yesterday 
at the offices of C. T. Bowring 
and Co. 

It includes one capped 
player in Gary Hein, the 
American wing, and a second 

in To&hiyuki Hayashi, se¬ 
lected by Japan at lock but 
playing loose-head prop 
against Cambridge. Both 
represented their countries in 
the 1987 World Cup and may 
reasonably hope to do so again 
in the J 991 tournament 

The fifth absent blue is 
James Elliott, the centre who 
mil miss the rest of this season 
after dislocating a kneecap. 
Therefore, Oxford have been 
forced to restructure their 
midfield which has not been 
too painful a task, given the 
understanding whicb has 
grown between Phil de 
Gian vine, the England B 
centre, and Rory Moloney. 
Oxford's problem has been at 
stand-off half where, after 
experimenting with four play¬ 
ers, Jan Durand, the Stellen¬ 
bosch University graduate 
and one of four South Africans 
in the XV, will win his blue. 

Cambridge, too, had prob¬ 
lems. plugging that gap until 
Adrian Davies recovered from 
a neck injury midway through 
term. Since his return, though, 
the back division has acquired 
a bright new sheen with the 
Welsh halfbacks, Davies and 
Andy Booth, making the best 
of many options given them 

TEAMS FOR TWICKENHAM 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: A Partoa 
(King Hanry will, Coventry and St Ed¬ 
mund's); R Qhn (Rugby and Jesus). N 
Robinson (King Edward VI. Morpatfi and 
Hughes HaB. *P Read (Oundto and 
MagdateneTT Underwood (Barnard Cas¬ 
te am) St £dmun<rsfc*A Davies (Penned 
CS and Robinaon), “A Boom (Bishop Gore 
CS and Hughes Had); J Tarrant (Btoxham 
and St Edmund's). C Baraaman 
(Strathaian and Robinson). F Griffin 

Cottage and St Edmund's). *R 
i (Nngrs, Maccteaftek) and 

rHuumB) A Robertson (Watford GS 
arid Magdalene), *J O'Cataghan (Qon- 
zaga Colege and Sidney Sussex), *S 
Homes (Cockermouth GS and St Ed- 
immrs, captain), C Sfteesby (Radley and 
Hughes Had). 

• denotes blue 

NZ deny 
receiving 
invitation 

EDDIE Tonks, chairman of the 
New Zealand Rugby Union 
council, denied yesterday that 
his country had received an 
invitation to tour South Africa 
(David Hands writes). He was 
responding to comments by 
Danie Craven, president of the 
South African Rugby Board, 
that a ‘•strong” country was 
willing to visit the republic next 
year. 

Tonks expressed surprise that 
Craven should have made such 
bullish comments at a politically 
sensitive time, and also that any 
country might consider risking 
its involvement in the 1991 
World Cup in order to visit 
South Africa. “I think it's pie-in- 
the-sky stuff” he added. 

New Zealand are scheduled 
officially to tour South Africa in 
1992. It is the Australian Rugby 
Union whose attitude towards 
South Africa has been particu¬ 
larly supportive, but most of the 
world's leading countries al¬ 
ready have their pre-World Cup 
tour plans firmly in place. 
• Somerset will appear in their 
third colts county champ¬ 
ionship in four years when they 
play Lancashire at Twickenham 
on December 15. 
• Yorkshire have named an 
unchanged team for the ADT 
county championship division 
one north game against 
Warwickshire at Nuneaton. 

OXFORD lauvERSTTY: C Hafy (Presenta¬ 
tion Brothers. Cork and St Anra'sk *0 
Huto JTan HS and St Anna's). P da HS and St Anna's). 

Mcionay (Presentation Brothers. Code 
and St Arm's). S Barclay (OlcMa CS. 
Swansea and St Catherine's); J Dnontf 
(Paul Boos Gwimaskan and TempMonL 
A Mom (Uarkhen GS and St Aim's): T 
Hayashi (TokosHma Tyohoku HS and St 
Catherine's). *E Nowttx (SA Cotegtate 
and Unfversfryl, A Everett (MfcftasAtouse 
and Untveratty), O Roberta (Keswick and 
St Arm's), % ffltismra (WflHngmn 
College and Wydffe HaB, C BorWom 
Carter (Mfcftutiouse and WoHson). G 
Taylor (Dame Alk» OweriS. Potters Bar 
and St Anne's). *M Egan (Tererera 
Cofiege and St Arm's). 

: O Doyta (Ireland) 

The enigma of the 
divisional series 

By David Hands 

DIVISIONAL rugby, enjoyed 
by those who succeed in it but 
loathed by those who do not, 
may be under review. John 
Elliott, the England selector, 
said yesterday that the stability 
of the national side made the 
championship less relevant but 
confirmed that it would “always 
have a place in the system; it’s a 
matter of where that place is". 

Elliott, the former Notting¬ 
ham hooker, added: “Four or 
five years ago, the divisional 
championship was absolutely 
vital for F.nglish rugby but with 
the success of the leagues, which 
no one could have envisaged at 
the time, the divisional matches 
are not so important 

“But it must be remembered 
that the recent success of rugby 
in this country — the England 
side is a relatively settled one — 
has made selection so much 
easier.” 

Martin Johnson, who missed 
his first divisional appearance 
last weekend because of a 
shoulder injury, receives his 
opportunity on Saturday when 
the Midlands play London, the 
holders, in the ADT champ¬ 
ionship at the Stoop Memorial 
ground. Johnson, the Leicester 
lock, will come in for Tim 
Rodber, of Northampton, in the 
only change to the Midlands 
side that beat the South and 
South-West 34-9. 

VOLLEYBALL 

Rodber reverts to the replace¬ 
ments where he will be joined by 
Neil Back, the Leicester flanker, 
now recovered from injury, who 
displaces Nick Dyte, of North¬ 
ampton. Paul Rendall, the 
experienced Wasps prop, also 
remains as a replacement for 
London, whose XV is un¬ 
changed from that which dis¬ 
posed of the North 43-8. 

The North's selectors met last 
night to consider bow best to 
recover ground after such a 
drubbing. They play the South- 
West at West Hartlepool on 
Saturday and will be without 
Martin Hynes, the OrreU prop, 
and Martin Strett, bis colleague 
at stand-off half, because of 
injury. They also fear that Nigel 
He&Iop, the OrreU wing, may 
not have recovered from a 
bruised hip, and Paul Cusack, 
also of Orrell, stands by. 

Martin Whit combe, of Sale, 
and David Pears, of Harlequins, 
will replace Hynes and Siren 
respectively, as they did during 
the game against London, but 
Simon Langford, of OrreU, is 
dropped from centre and Gra¬ 
ham Childs, of Wasps, added to 
the squad. The North had hoped 
to employ Kevin Simms, of 
Liverpool St Helens, but he 
pulled a hamstring playing for 
Lancashire against Yorkshire. 
Gerry Ainscough. of OrreU, was 
injured in the same game. 

STUDENT SPORT 

Creating a new image in rugby backwater 
HARRY GREENWOOD 

by a combative pack. Cam¬ 
bridge field six blues and have 
been able to graft on the 
considerable skills of Tony 
Underwood, also a B inter¬ 
national, and Andrew Parton, 
the former Loughborough full 
bode (who encounters two old 
Loughborough colleagues, the 
flankers Glen Taylor and 
David Roberts, in the Oxford 
pack). 

Cambridge’s main problem 
has been the front row where 
they have played as many 
individuals at hooker as Ox¬ 
ford have employed at stand¬ 
off half. Two student 
internationals, John Locke 
and Gavin Baldwin, have 
foiled to win places which 
have gone instead to Calum 
Ban nerman and Finbarr Grif¬ 
fin, late of Blackrock College 
and University College, Dub¬ 
lin. His presence and that of 
Jim O'Callaghan brings to five 
the number of Irishmen at 
Twickenham, to go with Egan, 
Moloney and Charles Haly 
from Oxford; familiar accents 
for Owen Doyle, the match 
referee. 

The new north stand was 
granted a safety certificate by 
Richmond Council yesterday 
so there will be 57,300 spec¬ 
tators. The front two rows will 
not be used, but the availabil¬ 
ity of the back rows in the 
third tier will enable 2,000 
applicants for tickets to watch 
the game. 

This is the fifteenth year of 
Bowring's involvement with 
the universities, their sponsor¬ 
ship embracing the “little 
University match”, between 
Cambridge LX Gub and Ox¬ 
ford Greyhounds which will 
be played today at Grange 
Road, and the under-21 game 
to be played next Tuesday 
morning at the Stoop Me¬ 
morial ground. 

Not the least bit shirty: MetvOte has plenty to smile about, surrounded by tee-shirts printed by his company 

Melville enjoys relaxed style 
By Peter Bills 

THE priorities which once included 
captaining England are somewhat less 
exacting today for Nigel Melville. On 
the morning of a recent league match 
for his Yorkshire club, Otley, he fitted 
in 18 boles of golf and a spot of lunch 
before sauntering down to the rugby 
ground. 

But the flame of competition still 
burns in the former Wasps, England 
amri British Lions scrum half and 
captain. Melville’s enduring quality 
has been an essential factor in the rise 
of Otley to the leadership of the 
Courage League fourth division north. 
With four of their five remaining 
matches being against the bottom clubs 
in their division, Otley and Melvilleare 
firmly in tine for promotion. 

The progress of the tittle chib in the 
Dales, north of Bradford and Leeds, 
has been astonishing. Their last league 
match was watched by 2,500, a figure 
many first division dubs would covet 
Bar takings can amount to £3,000 on a 
good match night 

Many followers have been lured by 
the success engendered partly by 
Melville's return to fitness and form. 

An appalling run of severe injuries 
harfoiwi his premature departure from 
the game. But when the Yorkshireman 
awoke one morning to find his body 
physically repaired, he felt ready for 
some combat, albeit in the less rarefied 
air of the fourth division. 

“We have thrown the ball about 
scared teams to bits and scored tries all 
over the place. We have a lot of good 
players, but more than anything dse it 
has been great fun. It is hardly serious,” 
he says. 

The intense pressure game is no 
longer for him. He enjoys the greater 
freedom rugby at this level affords and 
his young family -require time and 
attention, which he sees as a pleasure. 

“I don't hanker after first division 
rngby and international training camps 
any more. If a big dub came and asked 
me to play for them, I would probably 
say “no thanks'. I am doing what I want 
to do here and, besides, the commit¬ 
ment to travelling I would have to 
make to join a top dub is not one X 
would be prepared to give.” 

He smites at the suggestion he is a 
familiar target for those lower down the 
rugby-playing scale who suddenly find 

themselves in the presence of a former 
international. 

“There is a tittle bit of that which 
goes on all right Things tike jumping 
on me when I haven't got the baUL But I 
don’t mind that, yon get used to it. I am 
quite happy to fade into the crowd in 
terms of the team. I have scored only 
two tries this season yet our wings have 
got 15 each.” 

Otley is very much a rugby town, 
benefiting from the lack of a big 
football dub in the district Melville 
says winning the league this season is 
essential to the development of the 
dub. But he insists if Ottey's players 
meet that challenge, they could even¬ 
tually emulate the achievements of the 
West Yorkshire dub, Wakefield, who 
are pressing for promotion to the first 
division. 

“To do well at that top level, you 
must have two squads whicb is what 
Otley lack at present. It is still a dream 
for Otley to think about division one, 
but leagues have made an amazing 
difference to dub rngby and Otley have 
benefited. That is why the crowds have 
come in; people like to see winning 
league teams. The fact that we play 
attractive rugby also lures them.” 

McGeechan’s position under review 
By Alan Lorimer 

THE Scottish Rugby Union 
(SRU) is likely to discuss the 
future of tbe Scotland coach, Ian 
McGeechan, at next weekend’s 
selection meeting. McGeechan, 
who is regarded as the best 
rugby coach in the world, re¬ 
vealed last weekend that he has 
been granted three months* 
unpaid leave from his teaching 
job by his employers, Leeds city 
council, for the period of the five 
nations’ championship. 

That poses an immediate 
problem for the SRU, which 
according to Robin Charters, its 
vice-president, has been consid¬ 
ering the long-term situation 
regarding McGeechan for 
“some considerable time". 

Yesterday, Charters did not 
rule out the possibility of 
McGeechan bring offered a post 
as tbe SRU director of coaching. 
“That would have to be in the 

long term,” be said. “We have to 
look at the present season and 
the World Cup. We would not 
be allowed under the present 
International Board rules to 
have Ian in charge of national 
coaching and directly preparing 
the Scotland team for matches.” 

Charters also dismissed the 
possibility of the SRU offering 
McGeechan some other 
“dressed-up job” in order to 
keep him at MurrayfiekL “That 
would not be in the spirit of the 
present law. At the moment we 
don't want paid coaching under 
any guise to become the norm 
throughout Scotland in what is 
grill an essentially amateur 
game,” Charters said. 

Clearly, an immediate sol¬ 
ution will have to be found 
quickly to give McGeechan 
some financial security for him¬ 
self and his family, particularly 
during the three months of 
unpaid leave and that in tom 

GOLF 

win surely accelerate a corporate 
decision about his long-term 
relationship with the SRU, 
which could become the second 
of tbe home unions, following 
Wales, to appoint a director of 
coaching. 

The SRU has delayed its 
pronouncement on bow it is to 
interpret the relaxation of the 
International Board Regulation 
4 on rewards from communica¬ 
tion and appearances. Yes¬ 
terday, Bill Hogg, the SRU 
secretary, said: “We are arrang¬ 
ing a meeting with the senior 
players to dismiss these matters 
and will be bring up the question 
of agents. We anticipate having 
matters in place before tbe end. 
of the year.” 

On the subject of a Scottish 
Cup competition, Hogg believes 
despite strong obstacles in its 
path “a Scottish Cup will hap¬ 
pen". It appears that no dub in 
.Scrtriand was tbe in¬ 

troduction of a cup competition 
in principle but many were 
opposed to the restructuring of 
tbe season that would make it 
possible. 

Smaller leagues were identi¬ 
fied as one way of accommodat¬ 
ing a cup competition, but the 
feeling among the clubs is that 
the national leagues should 
remain in their present form. 
Objections have been raised . 
against bolding cup matches , 
early in September and in April, 
when sevens become the main | 
obstacle in the way of change. , 

Hogg also pointed out that 
April has become more con¬ 
gested with representative fix¬ 
tures and only yesterday 
announced that Scotland under- 
19 would play Wales at IJanelli 

Scotland under-19 will also 
have another match, against 
Australian Schools, at 
Munayfieki on January 12. 

MOTOR SPORt 

Mansell 
settles 

action out 
of court 

THE High Court action brought 
against Nigd Mansell, Britain’s 
leading racing driver, by Mich¬ 
ael Watt, his former manager, 
was settled yesterday on un¬ 
disclosed terms- Watt had been 
^aiming at least $1.2 million 
(£618,000) for alleged breach of 
contract by Mansell. 

Michel Kaflipetis QC, counsel 
for managing director Watt and 
his company, CSI Ltd, tokl Mr 
Justice Turner that the sides had 
reached agreement. He asked 
the judge to make an order in- 
the terms before him, which 
were not disclosed in open 
court. 

Solicitors acting for Mansell, 
who was not in court, said a 
statement would be issued later- 
from the Isle of Man, where he 
lives at St Mary’s Road, Port 
Erin. Mansell had denied tbe 
allegations and counter-claimed 
for alleged breach, of the 
agreement. 

Watt and CSI had sued 
Mansell for alleged breach of a 
management agreement made 
in December 1980 and amended 
in March 1986. He claimed $1.2 
million commission for Man¬ 
sell's engagement by Team Wil¬ 
liams as a Formula One driver 
for the 1987-8grand prix season. 

He also asked for an account 
of the prize-money received by 
Mansell from Maitii 1986 up to 
June 1987 and 20 per cent of 
that sum. The writ also included ■ 
a claim for damages for breach 
of contract and interest. 

Honda get. 
results 

with V12 
By JohnBlunsden 

HONDA'S end-of-season re¬ 
port, which details improve¬ 
ments in performance achieved 
through six versions of their 
V10 engine, and reveals the 
development on their Vi2, must 
make sobering reading for all 
their Formula One competitors. 

A year ago, McLaren’s Japan¬ 
ese partners set themselves three 
development goals for their V10 
engine; to finish the season with 
30 more horsepower than their 
1989 world championship-win¬ 
ning engine, to achieve total 
engine reliability in races, and to 
provide more driver-friendly 
power and responsiveness. 

Even by their own exacting 
standards they scored a “two- 
plus out of three”. By the end of 
tbe season, Ayrton Senna and 
Gerhard Berger bad been given 
an extra 40bhp and an engine 
significantly easier to use, and 
on no occasion, was either driver 
forced to retire by an internal 
engine breakage. The only in¬ 
cident which robbed Honda of a 
perfect score was a broken 
throttle linkage rod, which 
halted Berger during the British 
Grand Prix. 

While a seventh version of 
this engine, offering improved . 
low and mid-range power, has 
been developed for Tyrrell and 
is in production, the V22 engine . 
which McLaren will be using 
already has 14 months of dev- _ 
eiopment work, including six . 
months of track testing on five 
circuits. Some rival engines 
have yet to take to the track. 

Having confirmed the V12 to 
be much more powerful than the a 
sixth version of the V10, Honda ' 
has turned towards weight 
reduction and durability testing. ; 
• Benetton has signed a three- ' 
year contract with Pirelli which 
will give the team access to tyres . 
developed specifically for its 
latest chassis. 

Smaller than normal tyres arc ; 
believed to be a crucial element . 
of the aerodynamic package ■ 
which Benetton’s technical 
director, John Barnard, has put 
together for his Ford-engined' 
car for tbe 1991 season. * 

Pirelli will continue to supply » 
standard specification tyres to 
the Tyrrell. Brabham and 
DaUara teams. 

CYCLING 

Switch by Cooper will Jones sets 
strengthen England the Pace 

By Roddy Mackenzie for records 

An early Christmas in 1991 

PAUL Westhead, the coach to 
England's senior women's team, 
has included three newcomers 
in his squad for the Pullman 
Cup in Luxembourg from Janu¬ 
ary 3 to 7, including Audrey 
Cooper, the former Scottish 
international setier. 

Cooper's inclusion is in spite 
of the fact that the Scottish 
Volleyball Association (SVA) 
has still not heard officially from 
the international body (F1VB) 
that the player has been cleared 
to play for England. 

Nick Moody, the SVA’s tech¬ 
nical director, said: “I find it 
strange that England intend to 
include her in their party but 
that's their business." He con¬ 
firmed the SVA would not stand 
in the players way, having given 
her permission to train with the 
England squad. 

Cooper, who fulfils the 
residential qualifications, will 
give Westhead a new strength in 
the setting position for a tour¬ 
nament which is likely to be the 
main focus of England's season, 
with the prospect of attending 
the West European champion¬ 
ships in tbe spring looking slim. 

“We’ve not heard if the 
championships are definitely 
going ahead but, even if they do, 
it’s unlikely, that we will go 

because of lack of finance,” 
Westhead said. 

The other newcomers in the 
England squad are Sue Radley, 
aged 19, from MGI Wessex and 
Michelle Nudds, from 
Asbcombe Sabre Dorking. 

England, who won the event 
in 1989, will face opposition 
from Austria, Finland. Israel 
and the home country in 
Luxembourg. These will be 
England's first matches since the 
British federation champion¬ 
ships at the end of last season. 

The British men’s squad 
played some training sets 
against Sollentuna (Denmark) ; 
and Moscow State University at ! 
the weekend but planned ; 
matches with Lithuania in Ox- j 
ford had to be shelved when • 
there was a complication over ; 
visas for tbe Lithuanian team. 

Later this week, Lithuania are 
due to play in the Perestroika 
tournament in Oxford where 
Ralph Hippolyte, the Great 
Britain coach, mil take charge of 
an English All Stars 
EWJLANO WOMEN'S SOUAft A Stover. 
THogand.CSIncMr—---- 
Cooper (Woolwich _ .... 
Nudds (Ashcombe Sabre Docking), V 
Moan (Htton Loads), j Smith (Sovereign 
Leasing SaiaL A Coamfl (NM Porunoum). 

By Mike Lamb 
THE Wales swimming inter¬ 
national, Mark Jones, of 
Southampton Institute of 
Higher Education, broke three 
of 14 British student shon- 
course championship records 
set during the weekend at Ips¬ 
wich Crown Pools. 

Jones's three records and gold 
medals came in the 50 metres 
butterfly, 100 metres butterfly 
and 100 metres freestyle. 

Claire Huddart, of Trinity 
and All Sain is College, also set 
three records, but did so from 
just two events — her 69.23sec 
for the 100 metres backstroke 
was set at the halfway stage of 
her record-breaking 200 metres 
in 2:20.96. Her second gold 
came in the SO metres. 
RESULTS! Hon: Freestyle: 50wc J 
Bradley (Bath Uctv). 23.9930C. IOOr M 
Jones |Sou3ianujiuti I HEX. 51.8V. 200ae 
S Mcouec fljougMMreugh Univ). 155J1. 

THE expanding world of golf 
has landed another spectacular 
tournament under lucrative 
sponsorship. It is the Johnnie 
Walker world championship, 
which aims to bring together tbe 
top 26 players in the world for a 
72-hole event at tbe Tryall Club 
in Jamaica from December 19 
to 22 next year. 

The first prize win be 
$525,000 (about £270.000) and. 
tbe last $50,000. The total purse 
will be $2J million (about 
£1.185,000). 

A blue riband committee wifi 
be formed this month to lay 
down the precise terms of 
qualification, but tbe winners of 
the four major championships 
will surely be the first choices. It 
will be for the committee to 
decide which other tournaments. 

By John Hennessy 

in various parts of the world 
carry the necessary clout to be 
used as qualifying events. 

The Tryall Club, an idyllic 
setting by the blue waters of 
Momego Bay, is being upgraded 
to offer a suitable challenge to 
the world's best professionals. 
Under the supervision of Peter 
Townsend, it is being length¬ 
ened by some 400 yards to 6,800 

Ken Schofield, the executive. 
director of the European Tour 
and already nominated as a 
member of Lbe committee, said 
yesterday: “This is a wonderful 
addition to the world golfing 
calendar. It offers incentive and 
opportunity.” 

It remains to be seen whether 
or not tbe tournament will reach 
the dizzy height* that Johnnie 
Walker expect- Mark Mc- 

ICE HOCKEY 

Cormack’s World Match Play 
Championship at Wentworth is 
looking decidedly tacky around 
tbe edges as be seeks, not always 
successfully, to find players of 
the required stature. 

No appearance money wifi be 
paid in Jamaica, which caused 
McCormack, who is involved in 
this new venture, to comment: 
“If you can't get players with 
this kind of prize-money I dread 
to think what you have got to do 
to get them.” 

That sounded rich, coming 
from a man who has spear¬ 
headed tbe demand for appear- , 
ancc money on behalf of Nick 
Faldo and others, but he is right 
this time. A prize of $50,000 
(about £25,500) for finishing last 
is appearance money under 
another name. 

Federation proposes a 
move to open racing 

THE British Cycling Federation 
(BCF) is proposing that all track 
racing, including the national 
championships, could be open 
to both professionals and ama¬ 
teurs (a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

The proposal will be consid¬ 
ered by tbe annual national 
counci] meeting in Blackpool at 
the weekend. The meeting is in a 
political conference hotel and 
the proposal itself has political 
overtones. 

The mixing of categories has 

been allowed in such events as 
the Milk Race but both the 
capitalist and communist sys¬ 
tems in Europe had reasons to 
preserve separate champion¬ 
ships, with more prestige to 
share around. 

In the new political situation, 
the international body has the 
policy of open uack sport and 
the BCF is quick to follow its 
lead. The membership may 
decide, though, that a change 
would be too drastic. 

POOLS FORECAST 

GYMNASTICS 

Successful Soviet trip 
HILLINGDON School of Gym- Caroline Healy won an in- 
nastics has become one of the dividual silver medal in the 
first British dubs to compete in junior competition while Hfll- 
the Soviet Union (Peter ingdon's senior women took a 
Aykroyd writes). Invited to lake uam Hillrndgon are 
part in a regional tournament in . , C ~T sT-. . . 
Yoshkar (Ma in the Republic of fourth among Britain s 
M-,.4 iWmiiwMonfMnqfw women s dubs and travel 
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Ayr Raiders feel Wasps’ sting 

FmsrnratON 
2 A VBa v Man City 
X CMbm v c PMaco 
1 Evanon v Coventry 
2 Luton v Arsenal 
1 Man Ubd v Loeda 
X Norwteii v Soutepun 
X Noam F v Liverpool 
2 Shaft Utd v Deruy- 

Hot on coupon*; Bamot v 
Northampton; Birm¬ 
ingham v Brantford; 
Bournemouth v Hayes: 
Burnley v Stoke; £2- 
cheater v Layton Orient 
(Sunday); Crewe v 
Athorotana- FuBtem v 
Cambridge 
v Chasten _„ 
York; Scunthorpe 
TYarmiore; Shrewsbury . 

AYR RAIDERS arrived at Dur¬ 
ham Wasps on Sunday as joint 
leaders of the Heine ken League 
premier division. The Wasps, 
obviously wanting to put tbe 
Scottish pretenders in their 
place, came out with guns. 
Mazing, took only ten seconds to 
score their first goal and had 
seven on the board within ten 
minutes. 

The Raiders did score goals 
either side of the first interval, 
but lost their leading scorer. 
Frank Monis, wiUi the recur¬ 
rence of a rib injury and the 
Wasps scored six more without 
reply to take over sole pos¬ 
session of the league leadership. 

Marrayfleld Racers remain in 
third plats, winning their only 

By Norman de Mesquita 

wins (3-2) over Nottingham 
Pantbets and an away draw with 
Cleveland Bombas, remain in 
fourth. The Bombers’ goal- 
tender, Stephen Foster, is one to 
watch for the future. 

Humberside Seabawks 
showed that their recent defeat 
by Bracknell Bees has not 
aflfccted them. They won the 
return 10-2, in spite of being 
without their leading scorer, 
Scott Morrison, *ho has a knee 
injury. 

The three Johnson brothers 
more than compensated with 
six goals and nine assists. 

Tbe big surprise in the first 
division was Glasgow Saints' 
first win of the season, away to 
Medway Bears. It was a dose 

■enow 

Z8hHUM*PMPy . 
1 Tottenham v Sunderland 5™?*? JSSSS? ^ v 
1 WMbtodon v OPR S???*5 S01** * Mw- 

Mtyr; Wycombe 

No doubt, Luc Beausoleil 
enjoyed scoring 13 goals for 
Swindon Wildcats against 
TrafTonl Metros, but the final 
scoreline of 23-5 (the second 
time in three weeks that the 
Wildcats have topped the 20- 
goal mark) can only do the spool 
a disservice. I 
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SCOTTISH FIRST 
iMnkfav Chide 
2 BraeMn * HamBion 
2 Forfar vFaMrit 
X KBnumocfc v Dundee 
XMeadowbH v Clydebank 
1 PsHtek w Moran 
1 Ranh v Ayr 

SCOTTISH CUP 
RRsrnotMO 

2 E Stifling vO erf Sth 
X Montrose v Duntearton 
XRoas vABoo 
Hoi on coupons: 

riUl 

] Hwnomam v Haatax 2DrovriawiwH«S. Hoi on coupons: 

iSSSr SSSssr 

>JJ l ty t 

best mam riisn.iivi. •?.__ MUMesbrowh, Pestwood. Dover, Peg--' 

m 
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football 

Americans anxious 
to ^establish game 

World Cup 

Australian captain has kind words for England 

SafcttAS 

By Ian Ross 

3 ! 

balling theCom- 
vestmriSL ad.miQ,straiion 

“hyTenJSLPr!MS,0r'- 
outdoor game. *°n 85 ■» 

Sla“ . the United 
Stales is primarily an 

<|pJox Sw fomat dSS 

ti3e dwindling 

S°blS0?e-Provence in 

&UXSwues “d 
r_5/"a's decision to stage its 
in°a “lebraied tournament 
SJLi?UI,Iry which ^Saids 
footbaU as a minority ipo* 

•wgrahKolliKS 
nas been almost universally 
condemned. Therefore 
*e announcement of am* 

Pkns “? ^structure the 
outdoor game is far more than 
a straps exercise in public 
rehmons, u must be construed 
“J Pphncally astute move. 

Earl Foreman, the commis¬ 
sioner and co-founder of the 

SJHST,1"’?* Sown- League 
(M1SL), beheves a swift 

^fix" and said he 
begios its nrenara4#2Wn?y ^ hopeful that past mistakes 
1994 Preparations for would not be re^ted^ 

“The MISL has h*** j , '*Tbc P**1 of English 

hy the United States SecSl .**** a 5°od 
Federation to win* a ade ■?“? * had side. In some 

Pan in seeing if wcaanm ^f,rt mhiWtcd progress 

together a £*aE2F£ Sd °"“ y0Ufl»ste^” he 

united “We Forcn|an said “We do not feel anv 

“door had to «^rassment at not ha^E 

^more mierestedinpromotiiwLcS “ “^^J?uldoor of 
jf ?e u£i“d States- The sport 
« one that lends itself readily 

Wr. £?cncan spons fen. 
We do believe that there is a 
fjjf** £°r both the indoor and 
the outdoor game.” 

Foreman estimates that it 

SLal Mother lS 
months to produce an infia- 

JJ™®* diffidently elaborate 

door teagut “ ““i°“1 » 

“We are stiD in the for¬ 
mative stages, so it is impos¬ 
sible to say just how many 
teams wil] be taking part when 
Sifemovcs “ 10 action 
ml992, he said “Weshall be 
capable of accommodating as 
“Jgy reams as is finaSly 

SSKteTrs saraSS® 
—— — «^hipfocc'r s« 

our own. AH we are feeling is 
°ptHmsm- No one can wave a 
mape wand and establish a 
m« infrastructure over the 
next four years; we do appro- 
aate that. We are confident 
that the World Cup win be 
v®*y successful and will just 
add another chapter to the 
m^wy of the competition. 

ft is the major sporting 
sptttecJe.in the world We are 
not looking to fill stadiums 

SS S'6? m the wo°I soccer 
fens. We hope that people who 
have never seen a soccer game 
wfl timi up for the World Cup 
finals,” he added. 

Hneman is in England to 
see the first official Trans¬ 
atlantic Challenge match, to 
be played between Baltimore 

Hearty ration; Bob Hswlre, iht Austria 
U . pnme minister, joking with AHau Lamb and Graham Gooch 

Border offers counsel of caution 

™ *-"•a - =■ r-e; js sssvF* s 
urge stronger Call-up for 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

CANBERRA 

PRraouS liule has gone right 
for the England party on its lour 
of Australia. It is so 

strong. Border, relaxed and 
assured, yesterday commended 
calmness and foife. 

“I wouldn’t press the panic 
button too much * 

unport controls 
By Onus Moore 

THE Professional Footballer*’ 
Association (PFA) confirmed 
hat mghi ihm h is becoming 
increasingly concerned about 
the number of “cheap foreion 
Mnpom" finding feeftwayfog 
English football 

Taylor, the PFA’s 
chief executive, hinted that they 
wouWi be calling for stricter 
controls. Foreign players com* 
“8 to England are supposed to 

not the trend at the moment is 
fofflgn overseas players merely 
because they are cheaper. The 
amount of money going abroad 
when it is not necessary is a 
concern to us." 

Taylor raised questions over 
foe weekend about apparent 
■oomobes on the work permit 
■pphnnon Aston VO la snbmft. 
t^ before they signed Ivo Stas, 
their Czechoslovak inter- 
nanonal from R»tm> Ostrava. 
. However, the Football League 
is satisfied with the deal and 
fooordmg to Dong Effis, the 
villa chairman, any contusion 
surrounding the transfer has 
now been cleared up. 

Meanwhile, Joeef Vengtas, 
tiie Villa manager, yesterday 
tienied reports that Tony 
Gwcarino, the club’s record 

Airfield 
reserve 

— m&UiE IOC nucj 

foere a too mjdi you beJieve ,n- 

was available for _ ^gyOOL-SteMan^ 

formernumagerGraham TayS ^'2l ,A" MS5g=K5 
a&wScaae 
hf wfo Middlesbrough and 
Sj the side ffl 
best Sheffield Umted on Sat- 

fflk£to0<*lKC*meon“ 

squad for to- 
morrow’s match against Wales 
« Tranmere. McMauaman 

Sfhi dfeSefopSy 
Sigtond youth team. 

ViISS, I?a^a8Er- Terry 
Yocatfa, has mvued his fonno- 
international team-mate, Imk. 
^Jame^, to help withthc 
Welsh prqwrations. 

IS-kS SSSFS3B 5SM1S 
re^raed with grave suspicion. 

Allan Border, however, has 
mx been without a certain 
direction for the old country and 
be u genuine enough in his 
sympathy for the dilemma that ■wrat-. - „ 

betoe Australra won the 1987 
Worid Cup. “I know that if you 
are losing consistently there is 
always a trend to chop and 

SSWSEttttTS * Ou. i. b now a ver>- 

toSOTMcSSS:1*3" caiSS’LS" ?f u,e "icke' IDCTB is no connnuity ” th», » 
inc time comes when you 

- Te? mateh lost in 
three days, and a one-day game 
humiliatingly conceded to New 
Zealand, the England camp 
rc^dbeiaies to recriminations 
The urge to make changes is 

“foment If England are still 
Jjomg the same after Christmas 
fora maybe something wffl have 
tobe done, but you have got a 
yoy good side topsiher andft is 
jusi a matter ofthT big guns 

decision and then stick with the 
chosen blokes, just as we have 
ddne^to . long period of trial 
and error." 

As Australia’s remarkable run 
of success m one-day cricket 
g«s on. Border considered the 
sufflesnon that England ap¬ 
proach it as a frivolous form of 
the game. When 1 first started 

wf^rf%WB-°wly vicwed il as a bit of fim," he said. “It is true 

that way."-Wehave,° play « 
TTrere was not a hint of 

CTUasm directed a: England. As 
KSK*»*11 noi his job. 
?“J? foeconteotment ofa man 
at die peak of his powers, there 
2®*,* ptau awareness that 
England are not doing them- 
raves justice. For Allan Border 
foal wu something to beware,’ 
rather than to celebrate 
PRtUE MMSTBrs XL A R (Wt- 

M R J VW«?TH 
fSSS 5 JJai—nn. M j c 
SSS^LRpf^S?,n’ H J T“*»- C j 
gifoAND »(tam): A J Ltfitt, 

YACHTING 

Fa is left 
adrift 

in Furious 
Fifties 

By Barry Pickth.au. 

NANDOR Fa. Uie Hungarian 
'■■achisman in the BOC single- 
handed round the world race 
was a draft deep iq the southern 
oc«n yesterday after losSJ 
both rudders on his yacht just a 
“f y aft{T wo other competitors 
ran into whales during fee 
Second stage of their vovage 
from Cape Town to Svdney' 

The 37-ycar-old vachisman. 
who is caught in 40-knot, cale- 
roire winds in the Furious Fifty 

iK.11?”* rcP°n«l yesterday 
that he was anempiing to head 
back against the prevailing 
winds to South Africa afte? 

WRlf,KJur> pddwqsiem. Hal Roth, another yachtsmen 
to report trouble, this time wife 
Jhe generator aboard Sebago. 
resumed his course to Svdney 
yesterday after deciding' that 
SS*™* foo ren^iniS 

IO Australia 
preferable to battling 1.000 
miles back to the Cape. 

hJJSiL^'dJ^ierday that he 
■JJE* b^n torced to dive overside 

t^?e?rfMne^'freezin<5 
lo dcar a *»ne 

tnar bad become wrapped 
.h,s. rudd«- shaft. TheS 
^pper- ,hc oldest in 

tM ,he M,aler tad not too bad. but that he had 
experienced "a bir of a problem 
getting back on board fee s£. 
ond time”. 

John Martin, from South 
Ainci, continues to hold a 
^fnrfoble 230-mile lead ov^ 
Pjj^'d. Adams, from Australia, 

Sl-r"«-£?r*s 
ra:onlfhead °f *• 

Robin Davie, of Britain, con- 
i;°“w. lo *«* the Corimhian 
S hUI Ha»l from Ips- 
wwh. dropped to third place in 
GJa«2 overnight. Hall reported 
yesterday that be had managed 
■te.sy.OUI cfeogng problems 

!«h255 iSrtSj®(m ii-37 ®-t 

,Ptent- OS)- 4.373; B. Credit 
aftooteyjeantot. Frj. W.7. Eorwa 

J 

Q ^ “™ that nobody remembe^’y^fo? gi^S^SfcS^RaccF^ 

beason ticket sale Diyon finds touch 
lor Lord s stand in time for Test 

ss 
ds^” Venglos 

But why should we want 

Beardsley lor sate «t 
Jjrwapool became be was not 

Kr*™1 *IKMl 00 

Covennys 
“fo^tionife feces 4, 

f^dteavy fine of fee season 
*5»bea« sent off for swearing 
*8»mst^Qpystal Palace on^f 
urday. Two montiis ago, he was 

Wife a chib Vice-president. 
. Nottingham Forest’s interest 
m ^e B«fend under-2l inter- 
nationaj Cad Tiler, has cooled 
■fter bang told that Barnsley 
value him at over £2 m^mT7 

LEADING GOALSCORERS hK, 
HWT mVtSION 

n"» 

nurntMtom 

ii. i. os p 

ibft 
7. 3, 0; D 

wundm (Derby County). 7, a tit L 
ChapmBn (Leeds (Mtsd). ftZ, 0; L Bump 
fctoiTmm). 1ft ft Vq uSS 
(Tottenham Hotspur), ft ft l. 

££25? M(ww»w nmxaon Wanderers), 15, ,, 1. 1& B 
SEES SSSfelWi.2-i 14 A 

raft 1ft 0, ft D Becktord 
13. 6. ft D HM (SfwffMd 

11. 0. ft 12; D Kelly 
11. ft 1: T Sheringham 

(Mfowfl.iaa.ft 
P®® OMBMDN f* Ttewi. FA ftw 

■ndj^toeft 7. ft ft 4. He D p3ge 
'****&s- ft 1. ft If: L BHnStt \Usjrsss 
■ oi«i...i7iS4'ftse*® 

BKgJgggJSABga* 
ii.fti. 1. vs JAfcnnSS^SoaSSS: 
s. ft ft 1; S Duller ^ 
ft ft B Bemes (NonhamMon TowntO ft 

Mt* (Dancaater RowrsL C ft 1,1; T 
Tynai (Tomuay UnBwftft 1, i. ft 

( IN BRIEF J 

Mund off 
to France 

PARK (AFP) - Eberfmrd 
Mnnd, the former coach of fee 
Bast German national rowing 
3qnad, has been appointed train- 
tog _ director of the French 

gi rowing federation. 

• Mund, aged SO, had two 
successful spells as East German 
coach, from 1971 to 1980 and 
from 198S until this year and 
"as responsible for teams which 
won 10 world championships 
and two Olympic titles. 

GOLF: Nick Faldo has won the 
Golf Writers Trophy as the 
Nayer who has done most for 
European golf in 1990 following 
his unprecedented achievement 
m winning both the US Masters 
3ud the Open Championship. 

BOXING: Derek Williams, the 
Commonwealth heavyweight 
champion, is flying back from 
New York after injuring his 
band wgwn in training. The 
bwdoner, who has not fought 
since feibng to win back his 

; European crown from the 
Frenchman, Jean Chanel, in 
May. He must defend his 
Commonwealth crown by the 
rod of this year. 

EQUESTRIANISM: John 
"bitaker*s Henderson Milton 
»iB miss the Olympia show 
jumping championships, which 
“gin m London next week 
broause he is recovering from a 
virus. 

JENNI& Soviet Union, the 
defending champions, beat 
Great Britain 2-1 in Nantes on 
Sunday to retain the European 
women’s team title. 

^ BOWlfi: Clifford Simpson, of 
jfertJepool, a regular member of 
England’s indoor team since 
1982, is not named to play in the 
Goal international trial on Janu¬ 
ary 13. 

REVISED E—ft nip *rntip- | 

fenft. P WtafMBt (Onn), D "‘■rtnirnl 
. Yktai (Brtnm CM S ftftxo 

SgBtB 
Tgwu jmre a home tie 

against Altrincham in fee first 
round of fee FA Trophy next 
g_on.th- Barnet^nieet 
grojorongh Town, Wycombe 
Wanderer* entertain 
u/^ dS,in-,e’ _ Hayes visit 
Weffing, while fee GM VauxhaO 
Conference leaders, Kettering, 
entertain Woking. 
• Sheffield Wednesday yes¬ 
terday dmebed the £75,000 

“ the American, John 
-_ • who has taken over 
trom the injured Swedish inter- 
n^otnti, Roland Nilsson, at 
nght back in Ron Atkinson’s 
team. 
• West Bromwich Albion’s cen¬ 
tral defender, Gary Strodder, 
tes been banned for two games 
alter Ins seventh booking of the 

• Leeds’ home Rumbelows Cop 
quarter-final against Aiann vitfa 
ongmafry sex for Tuesday Janu- 
«*y 15, has been delayed 24 
uoure after a request from ITV. 

By Richard Streeton 

A1MOST a year behind sched¬ 
ule,, foe new Compton and 
Ednch stands at Lord’s, which 
form a £4.5 million dev¬ 
elopment at tire Nursery End. 
are on course under the revised 
Pr^JP.oe “sohstantinHy oom- 

by the end of the year, 
they are expected to be handed 
over officially during February 
wife opening and naming cere- 
moues planned in March and 
May. 

As a gesture to fee 9,171 
“update* on MCCs waiting 
n«for membership, thednbu 
to offer them £400 season tickets 
Matt summer fi>r fee upper tier 
of the Edrich stand. The 22)00 
season tickets being made avail¬ 
able are transferable but cannot 
beroed as prizes in com¬ 
petitions. They guarantee the 
purchaser a seat for every match 
at Lord’s next summer. 

Candidates will be limited to 
two tickets under what is an 
experiment for one year and 
those not taken up will be 
available for, sale to fee public, 

i tiese candidates on fee wait¬ 

ing. list have all paid a £50 
rcgyrao” fee," Lt-Col John 
wepheoson. fee MCC secretary, 
said. We felt, ft was right to 
make a gesture which is aimed 
at helping them become part of 
kXUwS while fear candidature 
comes through.” 

He raid ft was also in keeping 
wife fee wish of J Paul Getty Jr, 
who donated £1.25 million to¬ 
wards fee cost, that nan-mem¬ 
bers should benefit from the 
new dcvelopmeiit- 

Until 1966, MOC operated a 
season-ticket scheme Hmried to 
300 applicants, who could sc¬ 
ot® a seat in the Mound *m«vl 
After the new Tavern stand was 
completed, though, ft was de- 
adttl the fecilfty was not 
needed. 

• Adrian Jones, fee Somerset 
Em bowler, has left fee county 
after turning down a new con¬ 
tract. Jones, who joined Somer¬ 
set from Sussex three years ago, 
is_ believed to be negotiating 
with other counties. 

tori - Jen Dujon scored his first 
J®tf«ntiiry of the tour as the 
west Indians opted for batting 
practice on fee third aadfinal 
cray of fear match against a 
nbstaa Combined XI yester¬ 
day. 

k*dies oouM have en- 
forced fee fiillow-on, after 
mamitintig the local side for 217 
m reply to their own fim 
““mg? of367, but they dec&fed 

mto form before fee decisive 
fond and final Test which 
hwns in Lahore on Thursday. 

team fimfoed 
with 185 for four and the game 
was drawn after Di^on, who has 
scored only 27 raosa three Test 
mnnys oa fee tour, had seized 
his ttoncc and phiyed an attrac¬ 
tive knock of 63. Using his feet 

spinners be 
«rock seven fours and a six 
during his 155 minutes at the 
crease. 

After resuming at 164 for five, 
foe home side bad lost their last 

fi?r.53* k* B«h0P 
^bSrw,ctaiu,°”sp'u 

Fkw inn 387 (B C 
Khan R»tor85J. 

«LiaB£Babjg“;—«f 

B Clara not out— —g 

15 
185 

E 

Extras(b2.lb ii,nba. 

■DL’r*-”- 

PWJ- of WICKETS; 1-8. ft^9. 3.97-. 

Sabafl 17-fMO.i, ^3-7-BO-l; 

SSHfes 
AjmlrMwSMbwbBbhop - 
SWIMNmmu tow & rci 

REAL TENNIS 

Fahey is triumphant 
young ROBERT Fahey, fee 

Australian, forced and volleyed 
strongly to put out Jonathan 
Howell, a seed, in fee second 
round of fee George Wimpey 
British Open championship at 
Queen’s Club (Sally Jones 
writes). 

Howell retrieved effectively 
but foiled to kill fee ban as often ~ _ - .T-r—- — ~. .aC 
as his bold opponent, who took- IS.1 yavKl Johnson, fee Queen’s 
lull advantage of any loose professional, winmog the 

place in the semi-finals. 

• RonaMson, fee former 
woiM ebampfon, was too severe 

serves, cutting fee ball shaiply 
into the forehand corner for a 
string of short chases. 

Chris Ronaldson, the No. 2 
seed, looked sharp and deter¬ 
mined in beating Mark Devine 
and now meets Raul Tabley fora 

Masters national over- 
405 _championship at Oxford 
"*"**1 TTMTmuln ftrali r 
0^B-UO»wi»lS#S 
daBrok*. B-g; J WSrd br A Croc^S^ri 
jpnnawi M D JinMns, ftft Bag £jgU- 

,fcifc H Johm, 

RACKETS 

Prennlooks 
sharp but 

can Improve 
JOHN Prenn, fee former worid 
champion, soared an emphatic 
victory over David Watkins in 
huopening match of the 
Lacoste British amateur cham- 
pksnship at the Queen’s Club 
(Sally Jones writes). 

Prenn looked sharp and mo¬ 
rale but will have 10 raise his 
gome if, as seeded, be meets his 
old rival Willie Boone 

Marie Hue William* im¬ 
pressed in his win against David 
Ruck-Keene. But he will fece a 
tough task against fee work) 
champion, James Male, should 
be reach the semi-finals. 
RESULTS; F&st round: j Pram &f p 

gWKjfflMRIgggil 

uMpSnuvtnBt 
wowSTSS 1IT154 6oon* “ C 

HOCKEY 

Strong line-up confirmed 
FIVE national champions will 
be involved in fee Glenfiddicb 
international indoor tour¬ 
nament at fee Kelvin Hall in 
Glasgow on January 12 and 13. 
They are Avoca, of Ireland, 
Zurich Grasshoppers, of 
Switzerland, Hatton, of fee 
Netherlands, Wein Athletic 
S“b’- ..,A,lstria, and NMP 
Menzieshm, of Scotland, last 
season’s beaten finalist. 

Unfortunately, the organisers 
nave been unable to entice back 

ptous uj Austria by Armiuen, 
who won the Glenfuddicb tour¬ 
nament in 1987. 

This wifi be the twelfth year 
fee event has been held. 

By a Special Correspondent 
should prove one of fee main 
attractions, particularly with so 
numy past and present inter¬ 
nationals in their side. 

They may start favourites but 
raejr path to the trophy could_—_ 
pmshai the hands of the local r^n* „ . j r T 
side, Murray International Met- ^OilinS tO defend 
als, who were bronze medal 
wuuos in last season’s Euro¬ 
pean dub championship, and 
are expected to be 
contenders. 

The eight-team line-up 

Tony Collins, of Yateley, will 
mdee fee second defence of his 
W.BC international ligtat- 
rmddlweight boxing title at the 
London Arena on January 23 

comoeririnr^l^,~er5 S2£_CLab- . Western wife Andy Till of Nonhnl* 1- ***** P Cayini. VlSSSK 

strong 

(DMcfeHyre. Aus). 4.709- 5 Kadan 

Honours 
even in 

grand prix 
By Malcolm McKeag 

®ta,5s America’s 
Cup defender and fee Italian 
challenger shared honours ax fee 
*cdOTd *ii the first two races of 

Moet and Chandon^d 
^and rarx being raced this week 
m^Thomas. British Virgin 

Tlie third and final leg of fee 
«vrid championship series is 
probably the last big boat race 
oeforc next year’s America’s 

The so-called in-shore maxis 
are fee largest day meins yachts 
in fee world and are fee nearest 
things in size and handling to 
grtBoOte.KwAn.'ri.-.a'p 

They have attracted those 
America Cup syndicates who 
nave both sailors and budgets 
already standing by for fee real 
fofog: Dennis Connor and Bill 
Koch (of fee America III syn¬ 
dicate) are racing, as is Raoul 
Ganlmi s, Italian Challenge, 
skippered by Paul CayanL 

The French, who incurred 
fellow challengers' wrath by 
selling their first IACC boat to • 
fee Americans, have continued 
the association. Many of feeir 
crew are aboard fee French- 
owned Frers design, Emeraudc, 
but they have Connor as feetr 
skipper. 
. Art*1, wo earlier regattas, one 
in Newport and fee other in 
Miami, Koch’s New Matador, 
donated by fee group headed by 
Bill Cook, which is also design- 
*f?S Koch’s putative America's 
Cup defender, leads the overall 
championship. 
Rgra.TSRWfac#: 1, IUtatador(B Koch. 

cWUrnn . _ 
T»wwgAhfn«j b Bishop __1 

in?v^hs,lno,ou*_-_ Athar Lalq Bmv b 
E*«*a(b 8.8)9, no 
ToW 

_56 
Hww_3 
b Btthop 59 

- 2 
. 23 
22 

- 2 
JS 
217 

OFJMCKEra: 1-15, 2-wTSift 4. 
4L 5^7.8-164.7-166,8-172, ftZOL 

UmgbM TlautMq Khm and Mohanmad 

competition commnmems but 
wife fee quality of the compet¬ 
itors involved this rim^t fee 
“““ton) of previous years 
should be mawitpjnf^ 

The presence of the Bncca- 
“rors, from The Netherlands, 

fr“ksp*?>sron, who won fee 
trophy in the first season it was 
contested back in 1979. 

Only Wein have not com¬ 
peted before in fee Glenfiddich 
event. They have just ter¬ 
minated the long reign as cham- 

Andy Till, of NonbolL 

Points decision 
Luisito Espinoza, of fee Phil¬ 
ippines. retained his WBA 
bantamweight title wife a unani¬ 
mous points decision over 
Thaloengsak Sitbobay, 

3. Matador. 

J 
0MC&JCMA. teata SM atMtfa *M nea: 
Has (Stoll): 1. 27Mi ism 2, 

WTiKfiffuna 
imaHgBkBu^ 

BASKETBALL 

^^ssasssstsssi gMoorEtoM SO not OWs UlM Bank LkM 

CYCLING 

mmiMwa 
vmakar. 054;| 

Sartos: Orandt 1. M 
aNStatanandJC 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA*_ 
Pmmw 107, INmAn Chcti 103: Loa 

Mb 07. I Tm Bun 101, Utah 

EASTERN C0NRK3KI 

O^gOOWi Bra«on and Kadgaa asm. 

Pet 
aoo 
JM7 
M7 
sn 

Hndwi IS-M— 12 
PMuMphiB TBara-11 
N>W Yortt Krtda-7 
t)*w Jarsajr Nat*-- 8 
Uaml Heal_5 
Washington BuBsts_s .. 

CMMdMdn 
OaWtPtotana.—13 3 J13 - 

11 s sas 2 
10 6 S 3 
-o 8 sea « 

Clwttto Honan-8 I «e s 
todtona Paean _—_—a W J7S 7 
Attorta Hftwfca-4 10 ng g 

webibm comsmea 
___ WdtoaatAMM 
gaw Airamo spin. ■■ 9 4 Aft? - 
Houston Rocks*-9 7 MS IS 
UtStlJBZ-8 7 JOB ? 
DaanMtoMrtdka_a 7 23 a 
MtonaastoTMtonwimS 11 jn >S 
Patwaf Nujgala- a fi St 7 

a13 » 
Portend'W Stozanu 14 1 wan _ 
OoMan State Wanton- 11 s 
Loa An^atos Likai*__. s $ 
PboawteSiaa—._8 S 
Loti*--- 

4 

rowat tester rac.: nate 
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Sponsorship 
banishes 

French fears 
THE French yachting federation 
(rrV) yesterday confirmed that 
ril three yachts of next year’s 
French Admiral’s Cup team will 
be sponsored by Comm, fee 
Swiss-based watch manufac¬ 
turer (Malcolm McKeag writes). 

The announcement ends feats 
that fee economic climate, cou¬ 
pled wife fee drain on French 
talem and money presented by 
their America's Cup pro¬ 
gramme, would prevent France 
from entering a team in fee 
British Regatta, which is still 
regarded as the premier event of 
the off-shore racing calendar. 

Corum will re-commission 
their eponymous Briand-de- 
steped Two Tonner from fee 
1989 French Admiral’s Cup 
team and will charier 
Capricomo. a new Briand Fifty- 
Footer owned by Renaldo Bono, 
or Italy, and built bv Eric Goetz, 
of Newport, Rhode Island. 

The identity of fee third boat 
is still officially secret but is 
believed to be the Dutch One 
Tonner, Mean Machine, a 1990 
Judd/Vrotik design owned by 
Peter de Ridder. The boat is one 
of fee fastest of the latest One 
Touners: she came third at the 
1990 One Ton Cup despite a 
series of breakages and a dis- 
nil!llifi»*»tj,*,r» in'll k-Jl... 
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A past master reflecting on the modern game 

..... - ___ F-——ahmrt cMnHrtl.*' Tt hoc tolron An all too obvious differ 
Barcelona 
IF BARCELONA’S no-better- 
th an-average team leads the 
Spanish side by four points, it 
does not say too much for Real 
Madrid, in third place, and the 
rest. It would have taken more 
than John Toshack to recapture 
Real’s illustrious past; Ramon 
Mendoza, Real’s president, is 
probably chasing shadows in 
searching for a new manager. 

On Sunday. I watched Barce¬ 
lona, admittedly without four 
important players, make heavy 
work of defeating Real Mallorca 
2-1, Afterwards, I talked with 
Johan Cruyff, now in his third 
season as “Mister”, as the Span¬ 
ish call their coaches. I wanted to 
know his view of the latest Fife 
newsletter editorial, which studi¬ 
ously avoids reality: negative 
football, Sepp Blatter, the general 
secretary, suggests, is entirely the 
responsibility of coaches. 

Well, partially, perhaps, but 
what about Fifa’s failure to oblige 
referees to implement existing 
laws in favour of creative teams? 
Cruyff, who was the mainspring 

David 
Miller 

of three of the most positive and 
innovative of teams in the early 
70s, Ajax, Barcelona and the 
Netherlands, pulls no punches. 

It goes way beyond coaches, he 
says. There are three reasons, in 
his opinion, for the decline in 
appeal: the comparatively low 
technical level of skill; the Mind¬ 
ing of players, from the youth 
stage, with tactics; and die tol¬ 
erance by referees of negative 
play that amounts to ungentle- 
manly conduct. 

“Balt control and passing is 
nowadays so often limited that 
possession of the ball can some¬ 
times be a disadvantage” Cruyff 
said. “So much of the game is 
therefore a fight with muscle and 
fitness instead of with skill. We 
have to concentrate on teaching 
young players to play with the 
balk to stop them playing 
competitively and to forget about 
tactics. Coaches don’t use wingers 
simply because there aren't any. 

We have full backs playing 
outside left It’s nonsense.” 

Cruyffs view of the respon¬ 
sibility of referees is severe, and 
at the same time noveL In the 
same way that goalkeepers may 
not take more than four steps, he 
believes referees should arbi¬ 
trarily penalise teams which 
repeatedly pass bade to the 
goalkeeper or deliberately waste 
time. 

“Changing the laws can be 
risky,” he says, “Because the 
problem is that changes, fin* 
instance with the offside line, are 
likely to make the game per¬ 
versely even more defensive, as 
with the redaction of defenders 
from three to two for offside in 
1925. Yet repeated negative play, 
in my judgment, is a foul, and 
should be penalised under exist¬ 
ing laws. Teams and coaches, 
would soon react to free kicks 
against them.” 

Cruyff is not against widening 
of goals by, say, a metre, as 
suggested by Fife, because the all* 
round competence of goalkeepers 
is one of die few factors that has 

advanced. He would like to see 
experiments with conditioning 
the number of players permitted 
in each half of the field; perhaps, 
be suggests mischievously, with 
goalscoring only being legitimate 
when there are ten players in the 
opponents’ half- He is obliquely 
reflecting back to the total foot¬ 
ball of Ajax and the Netherlands, 
who regularly attacked with eight 
or nine men. 

One practical step he advocates 
is that grass pitches should always 
be slightly watered before kick 
off as the Nou Camp pitch is. 
“Plastic ball*, unlike leather, will 
not run on dry turf,” he says. 
“That is one reason why the 
World Cup in Italy was so static 
and without pace.” 

He is optimistic that Barcelona 
can hold on to their present lead 
for one of the club’s rare league 
titles; but he is worried by the run 
of injuries. One or two is not 
serious, but four? On Sunday, his 
team was without Koeman, the 
sweeper—out for three months— 
Sergei at centre back and Ferrer at 
left back, and Laudrup in attack. 

Cruyff a man of stroog opinions 

Eusebio and Goikochea scored a 
goal each a quarter-of-an-hour 
into each half; Qoudio reduced 
the lead 18 minutes from time 
and caused a panic, during which 
Serna, Barcelona's left bade, was 
sent off 

“The difference between now 
and two years ago is that we are 
winning even on bad days, like 
today,” Cruyffsaid. "We’re phys¬ 
ically much stronger, and so 
much of the game nowadays is 

about strength.” It has taken 
Goikochea two years to mature 
into a threatening midfield player 
since he was signed from 
Osasuna. 

Cruyff would fancy, in the long 
term, the possibility of being 
national manager of the 
Netherlands — for which he was 
nearly recalled at the last minute, 
rather than Leo Beenhakkar, for 
the World Cup — but for the 
moment he prefers the day-to-day 
action of working with a dub. “I 
like the daily training because I 
still enjoy playing, even casu¬ 
ally,” he says. “As national coach, 
all you do is spend the time 
watching matches to look at 
players.” 

He finds Spanish players diffi¬ 
cult to discipline, tactically. 
"They forget themselves, they 
revert to their individual mental¬ 
ity” he says. “Italy have collec¬ 
tive discipline . .. going 
backwards. Germany have it, 
running a lot, but are often 
boring. England! have their own 
disciplined style. The fun of the 
game is its differences.” 

Carling to answer s|ijJeampion8ailsnewtaofHe 
allegations that Mason 
he took payment b 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WILL Carling, the England 
captain, will meet officials of 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) today to answer 
accusations that he had 
contravened the amateur 
regulations of the sport. He 
said yesterday: “1 was paid 
money after a function. It was 
not a rugby club and the 
money went to a charity with 
which I have become particu¬ 
larly involved.” 

It was reported on Sunday 
that the RFU had received a 
letter, not for the first time, 
claiming that Carling had 
accepted money in contraven¬ 
tion of the amateur regula¬ 
tions as they existed before the 
International Rugby Football 
Board’s recent revision. 

Carling said yesterday that 
money he had received for 
attending a non-rugby func¬ 
tion had been passed to a 
charity and that he would be 
able to prove it. 

“I have spoken to Dudley 
Wood [the RFU secretary! 
and I know exactly what it's 
about,” Carling said. “I am 
amazed it's turned up about 
18 months later. The money 
that came to me was given to a 
charity and there is a letter to 
prove it which I will show to 
the RFU officials. 

“I will also be writing to the 
newspaper concerned to tell 
them exactly what the score is. 
If someone had asked me 
before this came up, there 

would have been no story. 
“I just fed rather sad that 

people feel they have to have a 
go all the time. It weara you 
down after a while. The 
impression that Will Carting is 
in rugby to make money is 
totally wrong. If that was the 
case I would have accepted 
one of the offers from rugby 
league. 

“Some people have the idea 
I have been leading the charge 
to change the whole game. 
That started long before I 
came on the scene. I want to 
raise the profile of the game, 
not Will Carting, and do 
something for the sport as a 
whole.” 

Carling, aged 24 and with 20 
caps (13 as captain) to his 
credit, is going through a 
.phase notorious in Australia 
as the “tall poppy syndrome”, 
meaning he is liable to un¬ 
founded criticism because of 
his success. 

His youth (he was still 22 
when invited to captain Eng¬ 
land against Australia in 1988) 
tends to be overlooked and the 
feet that be has been able to 
form his own company, 
helped by his rugby feme, has 
attracted sideways glances 
from those unwilling or un¬ 
able to understand that the 
motivational seminars he 
undertakes is the result of his 
own studies in psychology and 
an intelligent application 
thereof 

He might have been better 
advised, in a sport with some 
notoriously oldrfashioned tra¬ 
ditions. either to reduce the 
number of modelling engage¬ 
ments he has undertaken or to 
be more discreet in his public 
pronouncements, and in re¬ 
spect of the most recent 
accusation, he would do well 
to note Andy Ripley’s experi¬ 
ence of nearly ten years ago. 

Many rugby personalities 
are sent cheques in respect of 
services they have performed, 
or time they -have given up, 
which they invariably pass on, 
as Carling did, to a charity. 
Ripley, now president of 
Rosslyn Park then playing 
some of his best rugby at 
No. 8, took part in a televised 
Superstars series and, for com¬ 
ing third in a world event, won 
£6,000; if he had crane first, 
the prize would have been 
£50,000 and Ripley admits he 
would probably have 
professionalised himself and 
accepted iL 

However, the cheque was 
sent direct to the RFU, which 
then disbursed it, in ac¬ 
cordance with Ripley’s 
instructions, to a variety of 
charities, including its own 
youth trust “In my day,” 
Ripley said. “The whole ama¬ 
teur situation was far more 
dear cut You either did it, i 
and risked being found out , 
either by the union or the 
Inland Revenue, or you 
didn’t 
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“The problem for Will and 
people like him is that they 
don’t know where they stand 
under the present regulations. 
I feel immensely sorry for him 
in his position. I just wish 
people would leave him alone 
to get on with what he does 
best, and that’s playing 
rugby.” 

Mason 
bounces 

back 
By Bryan Stiles 

GARY Mason, the roly-poly 
British heavyweight boxing 
champion, felt unloved and 
almost unwanted as he left the 
ring after winning his last two 
bouts — his public had started 
to turn against him. Worse 
still, it was discovered he had 
a detached retina and it looked 
as if his career was over. 

Yesterday the new, slim¬ 
line Mason bounced around a 
gym Hpri^ring he was at a new 
beginning. His eye is fine, he 
has shed almost three stones 
in seven weds at a training 
camp in Florida and he cannot 
wait to lay some leather on 
Lennox Lewis, Britain's latest 
heavyweight hopeful, who was 
recently crowned European 
champion, and who, accord¬ 
ing to Mickey Duff Mason's 
manager, is trying to put off 
the confrontation. 

Weighing in after a strenu¬ 
ous workout in a gym that 
squats in a down-at-heel back 
street behind King’s Cross 
station, London, Mason 
beamed as the scales reg¬ 
istered 16st ll%lb — his 
lightest for five years. When 
he went into the trainingcamp 
he was 19st 81b, the result of 
the anxiety and bad eating 
habits brought on by his eye 
problem. He is on a new diet 
that rules out red meat 

The unbeaten champion is 
not promising he will be under 
17st, as Duff is insisting, when 
he steps into the ring for his 
warm-up contest against 
James Prichard, of the United 
States, at the Albert Hall on 
Wednesday next week, but be 
is promising a sharper, fester 
boxer that his public should 
warm to. Gone will be the 
champion whose “mental atti¬ 
tude” was not right, and 
whose “heart was not in ft.” 

"Nine months ago my 
whole life was in ruins, not 
just my career,” Mason said. An eye to the future: Mason in training far his comeback boot with James Prichard 

Kerly confirms return to international arena 
By Sydney Frjskjn 

SEAN Kerly left no doubt 
about his intention to return 
to international hockey when 
he confirmed yesterday that 
be was available for England 
and Great Britain in the new 
year. 

“I asked to be left out of all 
international matches after 
the Worid Cup at Lahore until 

1 could sort myself out with a 
job. Now that 1 have done 
that, I am available,” be said. 

His last international 
appearance was on February 
22 at Lahore when, in the 
play-off for fifth place in the 
World Cup. England defeated 
the Soviet Union 1-0. 

During his self-enforced ab¬ 
sence, Kerly, who had scored 
eight goals for the Olympic 

gold medal-winning team in 
1988, missed the BMW tour¬ 
nament in Amsterdam in June 
and the more recent Cham¬ 
pions Trophy in Melbourne, 
as well as the Four Nations 
classic at Luton in October. 

Benue Cotton, the England 
and Great Britain team man¬ 
ager, said yesterday: “Kerly is 
committed to earning a place 
in the England for the 

European indoor champ¬ 
ionship at Birmingham in 
February, the European [out 
door] Cup in Paris in June an. 
in the Great Britain team f r 
the Champions Trophy tot r- 
nament in September ” 

Cotton expressed concern 
yesterday over the delay by 
Germany in announcing de¬ 
tails for this event “I shall be 
trying to get into ft wherever it 

is held,” Kerly added. 
Kerly is playing for Europe 

in the Avian Shah Inter- 
Continent tournament in 
Kuala Lumpur from Decern- i 
ber 10 to 15, which means he 
trill miss Southgate’s post-1 
poned Nationwide Anglia Cup 
third round match on Decem¬ 
ber 15 against East Grinstead. 
The European team is man- i 
aged by Roger Seff j 

An all too obvious difference, 
between the Spanish and the 
English game, is the extent to 
which the ball is played along the 
ground. This may not make the 1 
Spanish worid cup team any, 
more successful than Graham 
Taylor’s, though ft is not without 
significance that Liverpool 
passing game coincides wife the 
longest successful sequence by 
any club in the worid. 

What may be stated unargn- 
ably is that you cannot score 
without the ball and that a 
passing game on the ground 
substantially increases the 
possibility of retaining possession 
compared with the ban played in. 
the air. 

It was evident on Sunday the 
extent to which Barcelona, and to 
a lesser degree Majorca, kept the 
ball low. No more than one pass : 
in 20 was hit above waist high.1 
This did not serve to make it an 
especially exciting game, but 
there is less of the frenzy and the 
permanent dement of chanpe 
that exists in the English game. 

Overseas review, page 38 

Time for 
a bow for 
those in 

the wings 
By Stuart Jones 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

GRAHAM Taylor win today 
reward the members of the 
England squad who have been 
waiting in the wings. Most of 
the places in the B party, 
which is to play in Algeria next 
Tuesday, are expected to be 
filled by those who have acted 
as reserves or replacements. 

The international offers En¬ 
gland's mnnsgpr a convenient 
opportunity to miamine the 
merits of players he might 
soon consider worthy of 
promotion. Apart from one 
controversial exception, all of 
his three senior line-ups have 
so far been based on the same 
rfwipw as his predecessor, 
Bobby Robson. 

Taylor could not reasonably 
start his international man¬ 
agerial career by omitting 
individuals who were respon¬ 
sible for reaching the semi¬ 
final of the World Cup. Even 
on the one occasion when he 
felt compelled to bring in an 
outsider, he turned to one of 
his old boys from Aston Vifla, 
Gordon Cowans. 

Had he been recalled for any 
purpose other than to re¬ 
inforce the midfield in the 
Republic of Ireland, Taylor 
could justifiably have been 
criticised for a short-sighted 
policy. The future of Cowans, 
who had made only two 
spasmodic appearances for 
England in the previous seven 
years, is inevitably limited. He 
is 32. 

Taylor has already in* 
dicated that he will not use the 
occasion in Algeria as a benefit 
Tnatrh for smiliarty aged play¬ 
ers who have not recaved 
international recognition. The 
emphasis win i maead be on 
providing experience and con¬ 
tinuing the development of 
comparative youngsters who 
are already on the edge of 
contention. 

Tony Daley, also of Villa, 
and lan Wright, of Crystal 
Palace, are examples of those 
who have been chosen for the 
senior party. Both can expect 
to be invited to Algeria. 

Earl Barrett, the central 
defender who made such a 
notable contribution to Old¬ 
ham Athletic's success last 
season, has cause for op¬ 
timism. David Burrows, a 
versatile member of Liver¬ 
pool’s rearguard, David Batty, 
the pugnacious Leeds United 
midfield player, and Matthew 
Le Tissier, Southampton’s tal¬ 
ented forward, could also be 
included. 

United States plans, page 41 

Spectators are being led a merry rain dance 
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Canberra 
IT has often been said that simplic¬ 
ity is the essential attraction of one- 
day cricket. The crowds are drawn 
because intricate knowledge is not 
necessary — everyone knows that 
each team bats for the same number 
of overs on the same day and that 
the winner is the one with the most 
runs at lhe end. 

In Australia, where the limited- 
overs game is increasingly predomi¬ 
nant, the spectator is now being 
asked to contend with some com¬ 
plex diversions from this ele¬ 
mentary script, new rules which 
may be well reasoned but could still 
endanger the appeal of instant 
cricket to those without the time or 
inclination to graduate as experts. 

Anyone who watched the first of 
this winter's World Series Cup 
games, in Sydney last Thursday, 
will be aware of the latest meddling 
with the basics, though whether 

ALAN LEE on Australian tinkering 
with the rules of limited-overs cricket 

New Zealand, batting second 
against Australia, having their in¬ 
nings delayed by the equivalent of 
four overs yet still having to chase 
the same target 

It was too much for certain 
members of the television com¬ 
mentary team and must inevitably 
have been too much fra the major¬ 
ity of the 21,000 crowd. But the 
umpires, who are responsible for re¬ 
calculating targets when weather 
interferes, were strictly correct 
within the guidelines of an obscure 
playing condition only applicable in 
Australia. 

In the Australian Cricket Board’s 
ratebook it comes under the head¬ 
ing of Target Score” and reads: “If, 
due to suspension of ptey, the 
number of overs in the innings of 
the team batting second has to be 

the runs scored by the team batting 
first from the equivalent number of 
highest scoring overs, plus one.” 

This is as dear as mud on first 
inspection but evidently means 
that, for instance, if team A has 
scored 250 in SO overs and team Bis 
then restricted to 20 overs, their 
target score will be the sum of the 
most productive 20 overs enjoyed 
by team A. which might well be a 
daunting 150 or so. 

What is achieved by this rale is a 
correction, if not a complete rever¬ 
sal, of the traditional imbalance 
towards the tide batting second in a 
raio-afiected match, and for the 
captains in the competition it 
demands a re-think of the acknowl¬ 
edged tendency to win the toss and 
invite the opposition to bat if there 
is rain around. 

So for as the spectator is con¬ 
cerned, however, ft achieves hazy 
possibilities within an event which, 
like most off-the-peg entertainment. 

World Series Cup 
LPM R/rata 
0 4 4.91 
2 2 4.47 
1 0 4JQ 
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what you get. 
There was confusion, too, during 

England’s opening match, when 
John Wright, the New Zealand 
opener, fended a short ball from 
Devon Malcolm off his chin and 
was caught at second slip. Wright 
was half way to the pavilion before 
being alerted to the feci that the 
square-teg umpire had signalled no- 

I I they understand it is entirely the team batting second has to be most ott-me-pcg entertainment. .— __ 
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ball, not for anything scandalous 
such as throwing, nor even for 
having too few fielders inside the 
circle. 

The no-ball was called because, in 
one-day cricket here, a ball that 
passes, or would pass, above shoul¬ 
der height is illegitimate. In Eng¬ 
land. the regulation is different, 
relating to head-height, and is also 
interpreted more loosely. 

Effectively, this rules out the 
bouncer and renders Malcolm, the 
quickest bowler in any of the “tree 
competing teams, less obviously 
effective. It was just another worry 
for England yesterday as mey 
arrived in Canberra to vtoleni 
hailstorms and headed fra Capital 
Hill to meet a prime minister who 
was still finding time to indulge ms 
passion for cricket, despite the 
pressure of weightier, global issues- 
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